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FUNDAMENTALS OF 

GUERRILLA WARFARE 

ABDUL HARIS NASUTION 

Introduction bv Otto Heilbrunn 

“So long as our foreign policy is independent 

and neutral we must build our armed forces 

with our own power, which means we have 

to emphasize a people's guerrilla resistance 

in the defense of our country.'’ With this as 

a basis, Abdul Haris Nasution, the Indone¬ 

sian Defense Minister, sets forth his theories 

of guerrilla and antiguerilla warfare—the¬ 

ories based on his own and his country's 

experiences in the war against the Dutch in 

1945-49. Originally published more than a 

decade ago by the Indonesian Army Infor¬ 

mation Service, Fundamentals of Guer¬ 

rilla Warfare is even more timely and 

important today in the light of Indonesia's 

increasingly belligerent role in world affairs. 

General Nasution is of the opinion that 

guerrilla tactics are necessary within a coun¬ 

try to fight rebel movements, and that guer¬ 

rilla strategy must be employed if a country 

is attacked by foreign aggressors. His chap¬ 

ters devoted to antiguerrilla warfare are 

among the most immediately relevant in the 

book. 

In his introduction, the noted military 

analyst Otto Heilbrunn urges that special at¬ 

tention be paid to Nasution’s concept of the 

science of war, a topic raised several times 

in the book. “The science of war,’' he says. 

knowledge of tac 

also 

THE AUTHOR; Abdul Haris Nasution, 

born in North Sumatra in 1918, was com¬ 

missioned in the Netherlands Indies Army 
in 1941. He led civil defense forces in Ban¬ 

dung, commanded the crack Siliwangi Divi¬ 

sion of the Indonesian National Army, and 

served as Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of 

Staff. In 1959 he was appointed to the post 

of Indonesian 

1960 he was promoted to the rank of full 

general. 
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book his theory of guerrilla and antigu 
book is based on his country s and his 

anti&uerrilla wa 
% 

n exi 

of independence against the Dutch (1945-49). 
Ail the ingredients for this conflict hac boon provicet 

nesiaCs involvement in World War If. In -oruary an 
1942, the Japanese had attacked South Sumatra and , 

t;e f J. d 

Sumatra and Java 

Dutch unpracticed in modern war, were quickly defeated Because 

of their performance, they lost prestige m tie the Dutch 
nesians. who became convinced that they, too, could kat the 
easily should thev ever reimpose their rule over the islands. 

‘ Three factors made the Dutch-lndonesian conflict almost in- 

'ViiabThc Japanese had promised self-government ... 
neoole in order to secure their cooperation. As a first step »• 
formed the Central People’s Organization (later replaced by the 

People’s Loyalty Organization) and the Central Advisory 
which was to he consulted before the Japanese made ur 
decisions. In the last days of the war, they also set up an In the war, they also set up an 

Committee. These organi Independence Preparatory Committee. These organizations, all 
chaired by Sukarno, spread, by propaganda, the desire for *lf- 
go.ernn.ent and independence among the people, and three .nd * 

half years of Japanese occupation deepened the almos g 

resentment against f 
2, The Japanese 

gn rule. 
E> 

and ?d an. 

home guard, the Peta, which was meant to fight off an All .. 
sio.r 120.000 strong in 1945, it became the nucleus of 
nesian Republic’s Army. There were also a number 
organizations that had received some military trami .. 
Japanese. Finally, an anti-Japanese underground m#u 

sprung up. , . , - . r,n h 
3. The Japanese appointed Indonesians to _ , 

. i |>v Dutch, and these omciat service posts \acauu o> uu 
ad m i n i st r a I i ve experience. 

* * 

iestans 

lie & * * 

t. 

i K* * 
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u* ''•J' *L<o 
as their leaders be 

* w 
means 

* * 

fe it ilitv to sustain it (Cf. pp* 

were 

. 151-52, 

'ought against 

d ana lu i), 
On August 17, 1945, Sukarno and Haita declared the Republic 

f Indonesia independent, and Sukarno became President. Twelve 

[ays later, the People’s Security Corps, subsequently called the 

People’s Security Army, was formed from Peta units and youth or¬ 

ganizations.* In a number of clashes with the Japanese, the Corps 

managed to secure arms. However, not all the armed irregular 

organizations were then or subsequently amenable to army control 

(CL pp. 151-52, 162-63, 168, and 189). 

The British had landed in Java in September, 1945,t and Dutch 

contingents returned with them to the islands. The Indonesians soon 

fought against Dutch, British, and Japanese. The British strongly 

advised the Dutch to negotiate a settlement with the Indonesians 

and left the islands in due course. A truce between the Dutch and 

Indonesians was concluded on October 14, 1946. The Linggadjati 

Agreement was initialed on November 15, 1946, and concluded on 

March 25, 1947, By this agreement, the Republic was recognized 

as the de facto authority in Java and Sumatra; a United States of 

Indonesia was to be set up, consisting of the Republic, the State of 

Borneo, and the State of the Great East (Celebes and other islands) ; 

and both sides were to work for the establishment of a Dutch- 
Indonesian Union. 

While these negotiations were being conducted, fighting con¬ 

tinued. but on a much reduced scale. The main theaters of opera- 

tionb m the conflict were Java, Sumatra, Bali, and two areas of 

Celebes; m Borneo and elsewhere, the Dutch had little trouble in 
securing control. 

Differences about the implementation of the Linggadjati Agree- 

men prompted the Dutch, whose forces now totaled about 130 000 

men. to s,a,t on July 2°. 1947, their First Police Action, as ’they 

U' ' ‘ °r W irst )utc^ Aggression or Colonial Attack, as it has 

men 

st 

the Army 

r The »sh oec 

f the Republic (java and Sumatra) was 

ll!lcan a*d later to Indonesian Nation 
fa. while Australian forces 
i oi Indonesia. 

equently 
l Army, 
were re- 

‘ £ 
4- ■*. 

; * 

> Si? 

been named by the Indonesian 

Java only the cities of Batavia 

dor between these cities, and 

Sumatra the area around Padar 

at extending their control and 

They had some success in their 

half the island, leaving the Be 

and the east-central area. The 

tile rice areas in Java, and t! 

t-s?* 

also 

regions in ut .ai 
* 

Army 
by the incorporation of irregular 

from the big towns, where it lost 

and moved to the safety of the hi 

forces lacked proper leadership, tl 

of its i 

is an 

forces lacked proper lead© 

them or to pacify the occu 

ten were 
* * * 

re. .3* 

On Australian and Indian initiative, the LIN. Security 

to 

SI 

intervened; both sides in the dispute ordtred a cea~ ^ 

4, 1947. but Dutch operations contmued^O^ngHj ^ ^ 

Nations activities the -fi* Agreement e 

lic bW“ t'°^Xr <00* KrP‘,blic ” ,,W,isc tc whtth^ Uni(ed Stttes of Indonesia was 

IhcTuleh would relain sovereignty. The centre line agio 

obliged to withdraw %££ ,L refo 
The Indonesians feared anotner au . 

armed forces. The total strength of all their tiff 

rust 

envisa; 

or 

me. 

unoccu areas was now 470 

and rationalization, the Army stren 

by demobilizing the less well-armed 

* George McTurnan Katun, Nationa 
Cornell University Press. 1952), is 
scene. L. H. Palmier, lndonc.ua and 
Press. 1962). is » shorter account. «..!• 
ence and the United Nations tUhaca. 

% ' .. *■ 
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ent units. The Army also 

Ccmmunist-arrned rebels 
o cn 

'“fc A** ^ ^ c 
4 ^4 

I * 

decided to rely no longer on conventional 

not organized and equipped, ft was held 

were required in another conflict with the 

r- army, well-armed and operating in hat- 

gtn. 

* i * * 

V* V* t ^ 7 W * v* * V&ifca- ** -» 

hitch. First, the., regular army, well-armed and operating in hat- 

alion strength, would be quick on the move to fight where required, 

lit the enemy sharply in his rear, and extend the areas under 

republican control.t Second, there would be the less well-armed 

territorial militia for local guerrilla duties; it would tie down the 

enemy and uguarantee the presence of permanent resistance in each 

outlying district” (p. Ill Hi v. 

However, time had run out before the reorganization could be 

effected. Negotiations following the Renville Agreement broke down 

in December, 1948; the Dutch repudiated, it and, without warning, 

began the Second Police Action on December 19 with three divi¬ 

sions in Java and three brigades in Sumatra. On that day, Sukarno 

and Hatta were captured in Jogjakarta, but the Republican govern¬ 

ment did not cease to function. The Dutch, supported by their air 

force, paratroops, and tanks, quickly gained possession of the re¬ 

maining Republican cities in Java and Sumatra and the connecting 

roa.fc yet they could not acquire control of the countryside. Nor 

did they succeed in smashing the Republican forces. Especially in 

W,"t oh " TT 5l'a'iVred ““ >>7 refusing '» 

IU "*> #>*"* >l>ey had neither aircraft nor 

■«* P>- is September October, 

—- h* the .PC 

acl,0lls n<>‘ strictly comparable The Chimlit W', and ,hc “Wingate" 
portunitn s for exploitation by their main fom l, .cT'' l° ,WfMc favoraW'1 °P- 

f 0 had neither main force/, 10r a f,™ 'ZZttL 'T 
h* irrJ«orv,under their control Both types"ol for ^?**'' £orc^ to expand 

8e V? <“«'•. and operated in, the enemy’s rear for „x i0V,'Pver’ inserted them- 

Mn January, 19W, at Nasution’s instigation u ^ pCM<taU- 

m Java as third line troops. For their dotir. vT gUCTrillah organized 

Pf°P!eS reaC'Wn this ^ w« not'alwayg favorable. 

f 

V.-VfSt- 

Heavy arms, they succeeded 
ff. 

over the s and in rc-establis 

West. Central, and East Java ant 

than 150,000 strong but greatly 
.ei'**' 

■r.pt 

not only with the mobile, 

the village guerrillas- ar, 

* * * 

..inl¬ 

and, since 1 

midst of a 

strength was 

m o s tl y no nc o ope rati ve 

to LSv* + 

.* * t ivj Security Council interve Once a^ain the tUN. seturuy 
reached, unce ar/ .. f- . between the.warn 
with American prompting, negotiations be twee* 

. . -j To 1949. In July, Sukarno was 
reopened on Apnl U ,uded on Angus, It 

from captivity: a cease-h.re Thc Hague 
twenty-third of that month a conference began 

on on 

** f 
•* *- 

vy £:• 

v: 

** Cl -C 

r , 97 in 1 q the Dutch transferred sovereignty to the Re 

public of the United Slates oi ndonesta. The ,roop. 

Netherlands Army left the islands for good. 

The most prominent architect of the 
was 

■ v„r,i, Sumatra in 1918. be was educated at the 
Nasution. Born in /K-indunK* and commissioned in the 
Royal Military Academy (Bandung l , . ■ ,0,1 During the Japanese occupation, 

^toAedIn^rirSin„.ra,io„ and led civil defense forces in 
n 1 After thc proclamation of independence, hew as ap 

ma minor Smfl position. From 1946 to 1048, he common 

Siliwangi Division, thc crack division of .be Indonesian N 
» 

, . in iQ1K he became 
Army and formed from irregular troops. In J- _ jal |a 

of the Operational Staff .of the Armed oru. 
ecial task was 

f tV.p first colonial attack in order to..draw 

at r^cot;^:^ 
the second time. This analysis • J oreanUatipn. as well as 
the Structure. Of our defence and military orge 

conce 

• ti p , i taoli.es ^ first. 

* In Sumatra, the Indonesian* still »PVj ^ ^ condu<ied before the wcond 

t Since the reorganization o kr ^ hy gp!al, units which did not have 

outbreak, army attacks were car i t _ ^ war effort was limited, 

much striking power, and thc.r contn ^ ^ ^ Dutfh maintained would 

t Whether the naval blockade^ of lo determine; as a ^orl-tetm 

have changed the issue in the long _ , j„nesian countermeasure.their 

measure, it did not ^9, ™ dslruruon of sizable Dutch invesiment* 

scorched earth policy, which led «» lfic ut 

- was probably more effective. 

measure 

- was 
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J SV uvvti,* * * **'-■* •* ** * * ... 

Commander of the Army and Java Terri- 

.he fighting took place. In 1950, he became 

an Army, was suspended in 1952 for advo- 

I the Provisional Parliament and the holding 

nd was reappointed in 1955. From 1957 to 

, of the joint Chiefs of Staff, and, in 1959, he 

dense. Since 1960, he has held the rank of 

>, 105), and these 

nd Police Action 

ane 

iot ace. 
,.*• v •• •• 

i KJ * 4-4>- .. . 

i« e \ i was 

was Chairman 
» * 

became 

full general. 

the Proviso 

The book, written in 1953, does not merely contain variations on 

a theme by Mao Tse-lung but is the product,of independent thought. 

Nasution properly distinguishes between auxiliary; guerrillas, who 

assist the regular army in its operations, and other guerrillas who 

fight on their own—independent guerrillas'* as we call them. There 

are two types of auxiliaries; those who harass the enemy in wartime, 

it.ot me it. / 
.« 

maquis 

and those who operate in peacetime in countries for which an in¬ 

vasion is planned, as North Korean guerrillas did in South Korea 

| immediately before the start of hostilities. “It is common strategy 

■'‘n recent years,” Nasution says, “to employ cold or secret war dur¬ 

ing peacetime to eat away a potential enemy from the inside so that 

The can be invaded and subjugated easily and rapidly” (p. 49; cf. 

p. 181—a possible pointer to events to come in Southeast The 

\ '’'dependent guerrillas. Nasution goes on, either achieve a deadlock 

as the Indonesians did, and international political pressure may 

bnng the war to an end. or they must form a regular army and beat 

lilt enemy m the field, as the Chinese and the Viet-Minh did 
Mao had already stated that even if the 

:uemu, form a regular 

5 reason w 
me still nCe,M ,0 achieve Nasu- 
wnv. A sriiftmlia _i - war, < 

rty times its number. 

*3 * * 

.war, suthcientlv active 
ne of the enemy, can engage an enemy ten t0 

.her. Thus the enemy . . . is forced to Lrea e 

1 URed m lht; a«»al front line. ... At the riuhi 

army can go over to the offensive in order to 

ate the enemy’s army as a result of the gn-n ill 

his way the British expeditionary armv . , 
v a™y together 

As 

*••*"'***/> •». «. * ■ 

• x
* 

r with the Spanish guerrillas 

(p_ 17). In that war. the l* 

Wellington’s forces, but the 

a- * V" 

« ^ - ^ - 

French in places away from the 

itself he achieved numerical equa 

in 1812 and 1813.fln 1.95.1, Gene 

A * 

K * I d* 

h • •. T ■ l 

Tbguestf tidataa.*w«* 
W numerical -prri.ruy over .1 

V ** ’‘tl 

* ^ v ^ .. ...&*' *> 

.mu 

I. i w ^ 
anu iiuv. -- '. D. pi 
throughout the battle for Dm Bien F, 

Nasution is the only guejjiL.A-.-S3.-- 
* . .. - - J—. "Kit. r CJ t' ' 

r rill a leader who also 

counterms ur ntiricutc- — w * ~i /f « « 
* 3 • it .iftr-r independence had been gr.I 

W3, Thte i - doub, ,h», the parts dealing * 

war are the best of the book. 

! Cf. PPv JS. •>' M * 

war are the best of the hoo ^ charact„izatIop of ant,- 

He strikingly sets the T, ^ ron,isL» largely of constructive 
guerrilla and ordinary war: 1 he first con, r . uerriHa 

^ITArts, the latter i- ^ "* ■ _/ ^l.^ I p, d a 

guerrilla ana oramaij “T 
efforts!, the latter is largely destructive <P• «^ 1 

, • .„,k the result, not the cause of the probier 
movement is o y be able l0 realize w 
"7h antK^rilla movement must be able to rea ze 

politico-id—logical and aocio—c ^ 
y _foctdnnrp P. OO f «IJU pi'^irs v 

T ..n°"n; ' Lncmlb fighter lean) ain back the pcop 

are- 

give rise to 

■it * ^ * 

be cut ofi frotn hi- W 

100 i The antigtierrillas “must demonstrate political, P>je 

.ocial and can be achieved only if*. 

people gradually (P- people a better ideology 
guerrilla movement P ^ ^ do no! 9H 

J 

or at 

: do not s gueri Hid - { s, ( 55), -it we do n 

,eas, an ami police activities 

they may he perfectly executed, will l«» 

ties strike only the effect not the cause t p. 0» . 

Elsewhere in his book N..UW. J-« *■ “ f 

UUpvl luuvv/ ^I $ * 

must, after, all, be convinced that the anu 
. • •» cimnnrt 1*161X1. 1 

;.hou 

uch activi- 

* 

end; otherwise it will not supf 

enunciates'sound principles, s 

in antiguerrilla w!ars that ha 

when the book was written. 

V 
< £ 

■»< lit J i 
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re is a pat 

5 equally sound. 

irfere” (p. 103), 

y *#**>»*#&* t******** m c l/1 ^ 1 »■ the commam 
**' • ■'Ik--. .. ^ *-V* - ' 

it patrols, in the Philippines. Nasution 

rrilla must be superior in mobility, 
«/■ V a * \ • <. V S . • • ’ V \ • S** ^ a * * • • * ■ • . 

■ % - 1 * 

<*■ 

iguernlia must ue si 

. and skill, and he rig im 

■;gi: 
p..v 

jortance.of..military intelligence. He advocated the use of hehcop- 

,ejs before they were employed with such good effect in Cyprus. 

•‘The nature of anti-guerrilla measures must be offensive, aggres¬ 

sive. and active” (p. 62,) « he says, and the troops must not allow 

themselves to become immobile in their guard posts and smalt 
, >(1 - , . ,* •>.. • %»*(m**<*i*w*"*s#JM^ ' » 

fortresses, as the Japanese did to some extent in China, the Dutch 

in Indonesia, and the French Union forces in Viet-Nam. The popu¬ 

lation must he encouraged to provide its own security, as was done 

so effectively in Malaya and Kenya. And last but not least, “the 

treatment of guerrilla fighters must be tactful” (p. 58)—a rule that 

was followed in Malaya and that made the amnesty there so success¬ 

ful but that was disregarded in Algeria and greatly influenced the 

outcome of the struggle. 

We should pay special attention to Nasution’s concept of the 

science.-..o£....wiir, a topic that he raises three times in his book (pp. 

and 93}. The science of war, he says, not only consists of 

the knowledge of tactics, strategy, and logistics, but also embraces 

economics, and sociology, it ern- 
braces, in fact, all facets of the art of turning the population against 
the. enemy. 

The guerrilla often has an advantage over his opponents because 
i? trained m, and has as a rule mastered, this art 
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Guerilla Warfare Does Not Mean 

A Guerilla War Must Not CwwuJ 
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* 

nesian , xv*r of InilepeuflCi 
to the book ’Indonesia s W at ol **uion 

composing. I hop* thI“he“d.«2u,|>«‘“* °< 

!; t: 
immediate future we must u.e anttuu. 

country to fight 

ir,'ons.»■> —> 

iy 

of revolution and sufferings 'coid war which rages 
and weaknesses of our government a d demoralbaUon and 

in the midst of various .«"«*• Improved and made more 

disintegration. should be attacked from the 
stable in the near future. v„ar8 we will not he able to put 
within the next ten to i - - ’ defend our arch, pci ago 
the field a modern armed force to tnhlish our modern land force aiu 
we still need about ten >'•**” *° n l0 establish a modern navy. 
we may need about twenty of ^yJher with lhe necessary teehmea 

pro6re». ThU U A. 3 our »r»cd force. «>* 
independent and neutral we mu..i 

, • . we have to empha 

r^rTS^t a- «*“ »f *“ 

ze 

We have had many £p ml^ns to 

PrTncipTe ' oTour pTt experiences ^jbil 

provement and progress which regulation 
needs preparation, organwa ion, avoid the bad 
is why we have to use the as organising, pr 

we have often had m the past. 

* . * 

isG * 
* 

adapting our way of thinkir 
is too late to correct the mar 
had bitter results caused by 
ideas', rules, preparations etc. 
be changed, resulting m fathtr 

# 



Djakarta, 1 May 1953. 

The Author. 

i. War m 

In such a war it is not only ' 
War has become wider and d 
among them technical progres 

total quality, and all the pec 
resources must, be used in ort 

moves 

uuai q«“ut;, — ; I to achieve victory. AH avail* 
resources must, be used m ' ^ tj,e enemy not only does 
sources must be utilized, c> c j .t) mu8t crush it* Poktl 
have to destroy its armed ^ces, but^ move8 at the « 

institutions and social econot >• VchoIocical and socio-eeonoi 
time in the military, pohucal This k also the c 

.. .1,.. ,h. »»XckU "ho u« a to.al people. W™»- 
of the victim who ie attackeu, iMililk 

The armed forces cannot ensure ,B strong emu 

economic, social and P8yC ? my That is why the leaders 
to ward off and overcome the enemy. 

bis 1« & 

( * . * 

* 

, * a u15t aW) commanders ol 
a war are not only military leader , _ mlum that the 

people’s movements. HJ'bv’ the two armed force*. Actual 
result of war is determined bv the two j fjt'.trtl For the victory 
eneiitv ha. V* »h«. Hi, , „„mS ,,.,HOc.l; 
of the armed forces a necessary co' Therefor* all phase* of 

psychological, social an^ e,co"<> , .g 0f war. 
a nation’s life are involvet ' , .. . cold war, 

To make the victory of the m during the 

if possible to destroy the morale ot «. o™ p>ycholosic>, „„ 

and strengthen the will of ou l v,a conntry and al*'. 
creates fifth column elements within in <Uenis>elvea, creating a 
provokes him so that enemies ig 1 JUmnts all defense activities 
chaos which destroys their unity and ‘•«>rup 

against the attack from outside. to 
„ political war must • , 

Besides these actions the poK“c" his enemies, but 
decrease the opponent s allies war must ,rv des*r«y 

the enemy’s resources and tool* of produrfi . * 

it amon 

W* 3U *< 

strengthening our own. It tttust cc 
with strikes and air raids w t e 
selves. Economic defense also melt 
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eitort 

ecome 

is not carried on 

* ait effort of the 

:it izens’ life. Each 

t be ignored. 

% fa * 

. ,u eg lee 

altae ■* tr * 

y 

war effort and cannot be ignored. 

reasons the attacker launches a lightning 

be organization of the enemy before he 
his forces and resources for total defense, 
their war preparations become victims 

consequently it is too late for them to 
se of their country. This clanger is faced 
i wIia uaiiallv are the ones attacked and by democratic countries who usually are the ones attacked and 

* 

who then find it too late to mobilize for defense. 

At present most nations use this total war, and indeed, every 
victim of an attack uses total defense also. In the past war, the 
greatest war in world history, Germany and Japan, as well as 

the Allies — America, Russia and England — all used this kind 
of total war. 

During the Indonesian revolution which we recently experienced, 
the Dutch made, total attacks on us, and we answered with our 
total fight. The Dutch made maximum use of their ten million 
people for this war and mobilized their armed forces as they had 
never done before The Dutch made use of political, psychological, 
economic, and military offenses alternately and together. 

Dutch political activities succeeded in winning the towns in 
java and Sumatra through a cease fire agreement and the Linggadjati 
agreement m L4, wich gave them time to call up and organize 

tZTl °T fr°mfHolland- first Dutch military action 

nr ;PP°rtUr 1W T MCh Cullural §rouP to become a state 

Indonesia while plunderingZ rfee Sf ^public 

talions, the harbours and the means J g ‘*r.eas, and Plan 
political action of the «™u«uc.ti°n The Dutch 

evacuation of guerilla pockets, a feat SeiTm V/6™ ^ “ 'u 

not achieve Dutch psychological activity div H “‘“P t 
front by endless disagreements anrl , . ^ divided our domestic 
blockade starved anri dnm.il provocations. Their economic 

» areas. * * 

■* » 
« * 

nemv^ s defense although 

ciesydue°thaf T excellen* organ* 
of d' ’ ]° ac^ (d military and 

i..t»«: j>r 

*• 

r"h£%< 

a 

lied to 

a. fim «r position, poli.ic.lly ”r "L iLnr.cari 

elements for wmn ng .» of lhp Briti.it and Australians 
enter Indonesia only with u i . trr| their own camp 

. . tiip be "inning were only aim- w whole 
and at Uic m h ^ ,-»*-* »***•*! I#*d de facto almost ut" ** 

7u, onerli'.lK- 7 «£• 11 .he 

2 were —d b, - 

Eve,, though W, h.«« tTTSZ. efior, a. )«• 
defense was still J"-s •* 8 S‘ nol umwual because our enemy 
Our total peoples defense > wished to save their mde- 
and other nations, big and small, wn u*ed this kind 
ptndence and sovereignty from aggression 

of system also. , * aml{m 

From the above we see whole” narions S peoples arc- 

engaged. Wars no longer are ^ged onl^ of victory' or 

take place everywhere although th { The science 

dole.. depend, »» 1 u” Snoo, »ch » «f» 

and economic.. Thu., once a?a.n, «•»***• ^ con>pri«d 

nol consist any l.nfor «* “> j , doe. nol only 
of politics and economics also. I he i ml,et direct opera- 

concern himself with ™“tar>'aj”{!catio’n9 needed by such ■ J^ader 
tions in other fields. The l id but knowledge i« 
are not onlv experUiess on the mll lar> 
both the political and economic field, Ae people 

mrO 

‘3. 

.. r , .v_ ormies. It W me Pr1 
i, i. I he people- who tight, not )».• he >™“i,eir jr„„,l ioree, 

who declare war and determine peace ■ like ill 

The military leader, most ^ ,iople. That i. 

spearpomts of the people and • and no longer a separat 
why the army is now an army of the people and 

entity^:-,-^ therc emerg* 

The people train themselves and 1 1 ^ ^ people con»id« 

and ate sent out young men to carry a, f these yo«« 

it necessary to light. It t& to me 1 l ^ neoDle mobilize th 
men will return when the war is os er. rehabilitate thei 

'S- f ^ »<>ib It I: I ^ I.} ® ■ ^ " 

young men to tight and 
affain when the wrar is over 



eiHi uery to re 

is set « 
sr s 

\k Also, in & *° 
other training m 

totai war, 
set up 

Ctl £* 

fe 

.ttacked from outside it tries to defend itself. 

>es not mean to ward off or prevent blows 

•assive defense which allows the aggressor to 

gh to renew the attack. Defending oneself 

ling the threat of further attacks or in other 
»A 

r. 

are 

is 

vortls, to destroy and conquer the attacker. 

Democratic nations are usually forced into a war because they 

are attacked; they do not start wars. When they have armies as 

strong as their aggressors, with equal fighting capacity, they are 

able to defend themselves in a war. Usually, however, the aggre&sor 

is ahead in every phase because he has had opportunity for more 

preparation. Consequently he goes into battle with greater power 

m places and at times of inadequate defense so that his initial 
advances are extremely rapid. 

,lt7 the olher hand the v ictim of attack is caught unprepared 

•* po-ibTe by Sat"; 

m ? 
mt™, “c'h - .;,,cY 

forces to go over to the‘offence Itt o„W .t"? , 7'°"° 
that the enemy can he defeated, destroyed o .‘V**1?. ^nJ offen8,ve 

ihat in desperation he simply surrenders' * *” *UCh 3 W“y 

That h what history tells m about wars .V, i 

collecting her power. Finally she w»„ 7 * 7 ,he samc ,,me 
an attack on Japan that resulted in j * l? thru®1 forvvar^ in 

unconditionally This was the case also Xn ^*° mn*"£e\ 
Russia who tell hack while collecting Germany attacked 

ultimately was able to change the direcr*1** '4lren*th ;,t)d who 
of the Germans seizing Moscow it x. .. ‘,‘‘M J?f l!"' war: instead 
Berlin. w*i» Russians who seized 

a n ;r cm Ja 

S* M 

.1948 and 1949, 
fcu%sk| did in the 

P 

above examples. Within a short } 

all important cities and roads. W e lail 

lo .mack Djakarta and force the DuU 

ditional surrender. The reason that the 

withdraw their forces from ImloiieMa 

defeated bv our army, but because they 

bv us ,o that there was no longer an 

the Republic. When their efforts to d< 
% u.*ctthe tram national pre^ure ha itne it 

p-.' 

.l"k 

£2.* SM 

one 

lt . rpjvi nVnfira Nasional intionesw, . . 
Actually, the TM 'ent n , v Arniv Although m the 

year 1945 many of our young men had J J Motherland) 
Java alone we had about 60 PET A « I « weapon8 from 

battalions and even though we ha I _ot able t<> organize 
the Japanese to equip several dmionj. a shortage 

7 JrmV of time and skill but 31 ; Within one and a half 
neglected the mihtary^ategtc f^ W^it^ n^ ^ ^ ml(W 

men. a feat we were unable to equal even thJ which 

several times larger. We were lor . weapons were 

captured or destroyed during the 
in the outskirts before the main action ot the war 

When », re-appraise ,he «.□.*» i, » 
ficiem time, force,, and eqnipmem M 

and regiments with their reserve weapons a '.People’s Security 
mation of the TKR (Teniara Kearaanan. J‘ * ' definite plan 

time of the for* 

W)‘ If th*; government had kept working along a ummn 

The trained forces from the PETA***el ® la" Netherlands 
trained by the Japanese), and K. i * . nations % 
Army) were enough for several dozen infantry >a . r 

necessary equipment. There was lacking, . V.rtrv eat 
leadership at a higher level There was su icient m „ 

and more artillery available than lhe ^ e' " , • j,ke ^ 
nesia. We also had armoured care and small 2 
in the initial stage of the revolution. 

On further analysis we will »ee that the Dutch ^ ^ 

in which to mobilize their army since t tey n| 

w 

■atta 

* 
ent m: 

definite plan 

we 

r eve 

-W- 

cratch. The 130,000 men who 
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use. This was indicated by statements made 

r of War in the Second Chamber, and a bo 

General Staff himself. In addition to this, 

a! by out guerilla activities and were forced 

nation to several towns. Thus, they had to 

Oration in the rest of the country for fear 

tensive guerilla war. 

only a backward observation. At that time 

not know precisely how much equipment 

because each area acted independently in the 

times it was very difficult for headquarters 

its and districts, each of which maintained 

n \ 

M 
its own sovereignty. For these reasons the growth of the army 

was largely determined by local conditions and powers. It was 

without a definite plan of development based on a definite plan 

of strategy which would have utilized time, forces and weapons 
more effectively. 

It is quite common that in a time of revolution with emotions 

raging, we are not permitted orderly discussion, planning and 

reconstruction — except when there is competent leadership able 
to overcome this situation. 

because ot the tact that we were unable to raise a regular army 

equal to the Dutch, we were forced to rely on guerilla tactics 

exclusively. This was unlike the actions in China” and Vietnam 

where in addition to guerilla attacks, attacks by regiments and 

,hv“,0“ wre «wd .‘® caP»we cities and to drive the enemy 
as far away as possible Wc used guerilla warfare not because 

we believed m Us ideology” but because we were forced into 

r&r ou’r'“tit ™Js ”5rked l°r c,rV 
lW an'' we could nol yet destroy 1™ crai'lection byleS 

w 
not entrust 

.robaldy the reason why the leaders of tKe country did 
th. entire fight to the military, hut always chose the 

»y to find an agreement with the enemy while at the 

SUerilk -^d earth and 

movement in China and the war of the 
was different. Here, without compromise 

» m ,l'u„U.umy “nd arra* divisions were 

h Guerilla warfare eafinw, 
warfare can only hope toweaken the c 

Htuti victory must Ik- achieved i»y a « 

war, because only such an anny 

that will subdue the enemy. 

The principles of warfare clearly s 

offensive can the enemy be defeated 
1 _ .1 VnnotAfm Saiti 

cm 
to w 

OlICHSivc t-uu — ;^ ”I)o not £0 on UlC 
ed by being attacked. Napol«»* m V- J f )Ct. thb problem 

except when there is no othc • *0 „uin ,ime to concen- 

vou must fully realize that you i ■> enemy awav from its base 
tra,e your reserve forces and to trick the enemy a au 

of operation, without changing your aim. That » 

offensive against the enemy. * 

A defensive cannot defeat an enemy ; t^11‘ , prepare and 
an Offensive. A defensive action serves temporary I 

await the correct tune for the o ♦ !l'n'’ a temporary 

As is explained above, we will be "r, u jf we are not 

defensive since the enemy has a“Jc ^ or wile« our numbers are 

U-ss, it will happen that the enemy -*» Jntrol » what 

seizing part of our territory. e * . territory occupied by 
wc can secure behind our front bne r ^ aye J0 control 

the enemv our regular war stops, am j (l(, on|v thing left 

“U bn port ant centres and ^“^een the enemy's position.^ 
for us to do is to make pockets nl ^ ^ remnanU of 

It here that guerilla warfare can >< 5 n)|e< A guerilla war, 

the main army or by partisans torn v t|ie eoemyi can engage 

sufficiently active behind the dumber. Thus the enemy become* 

exl,I .,,,1 U forced to to""* L 
actual from lit* »»d whom « »' J£ rffo-h.- 

HT 

- _ * 

exhausted anti is forced u. urur... f• h| with our 

the actual front line aud whom w ■ f to the offe 
army. At the right time this army <a g y a* a r«ul 
order to destroy and annihilate the enemy i ar™> ■‘ 

guerilla’s activities carried out by army "mt' 

the enemy’s frontline. 

In this way the British expecht 

Spanish guerillas defeated Napolt: 

also the case with the Russian gti* 

lines who helped the Red Arm} s o 

were finally thrown back. 1 he fa 
«* jp 

was also due to assistance from 

German defense lines. Traffic was 

* 7 W 

* 



c '*w Ell, 

r fire, guard posts 

bushed, etc. Such 
lie i 

y 

cSr* 
I A !'■ were destroyed, vehicle 

?d, guard posts destroyed, 

r burned, etc. Even the 
✓ v* * 

k 4 

‘■'e' 
u p o r 

w 

•n. h i (t tie ri 

:md telephone wires were eon tin¬ 

ier i by the guerillas and the 

La of the guerilla activities were 

ble for the Japanese troops to 

v moved in regimental strength, p.y move 
% in were 

*•-" * 

In Spain as well as in Russia and China, guerilla actions were not 

carried out helter-skelter merely for the sake of destruction, but 

these movements were designed to assist the regular army, the 

backbone of the resistance movement, in its operations. For this 

reason such guerilla activities were not isolated, but they took place 

according to the needs of the operation of that army.' They were 

completely co-ordinated although the guerilla units had freedom 

of action. They moved separately but co-ordinated their attacks, 

storming one and the same enemv according to a single plan of 
strategy. p ” 1 

Thus, guerilla activities behind the enemy front line can be 

helpful to the regular army’s defense. They are equally useful in 

facilitating the regular army’s offensive because they disrupt the 

STk ~nkalT Wore the re^ukr ar,»y the 

werrfa^i77f„rmtU der Xh/lT downfall. French partisans 
were famous for their services which caused confusion in the rear 
of the German army while the Allied Army was nusl inT 

ftont. 1'he.ir contribution was as import am as tW h "] T . 
by the air force behind the German If, • ‘ bombardments 

*' -n,U Un,tS W, r' f»ut »»lt> in Malava *nA 
M' 

ion in Malaya and the Philip- 

r°m the rear. They were so 

’Hot 1 n°t been solved up 

\ if* ? V*i,,art guerilla activities 

: 7r?n *»9 panned. 
*bh Column us the 

^ . * 
t: m«* - 1 * encouraging 

l be the 
£ 

victim of the attack. In 16 MColtl 

under attack in peacetime by guen la 

is an important facet of today • »« a 
from within so that he easily s.ibj. 

activities can only be successfully ca 

atmosphere in a particular country 

for example, when there are socm 

when there is dissatisfaction. W « c« 

ri\il war as is rt 

ft-** 

are «ocia 

non. 

in a 

; 6 

Easi 

time, Indonesia not'excepted• 

The examples taken above concern 

the regular army in its operations, 

in the defensive or accelerated the site 

reitevei 

f n» e-a«* 

,i,l .he mai„ force. A good example 
of today which assist in the regular army 8 o 

hut 

Onr ritualio.i «hcn *. ««K *«•*«» ' f'"Tin." Z fid* 
for independence we were not able to put * The Dutch 

with an organization equal to “tat o ■ with three modern 

attacked with three brigades in • u*u , i.ni»ade*, hut they 
divisions in Java. We had more <hvl8\°n* confrnl and orjpni- 
were divisions and brigades* in name on y, ' not aye to put up 

ration were not worthy of the name. forced to allow' 
organized resistance along a definite ton * w ^ g||0rt) to let the 

the. enemy to occupy the he tishdl. We may remember 
enemy move unhampered wherever i ^ V e-id quarters at that 

the sarcastic remark directed at our army ^ ^‘ Java.’* We »«7 
time that ’’the Dutch Staff was touring * g “ - - - * 

« ^ ** 

the sarcastic remark airecieu at --- — 
time that ’’the Dutch Staff was touring t 

recall that at that time the politicians a * 

being able to defend the capital of Jogja a 

the whole territory in general terms wa» 

the enemy, so that General Spoor waft a i 
of 1948: ” ..the operation has come to an 

clear up the remnants, a task which wi 

more months.” 

criticised «« f&r ^ 

* • ♦ 

e to 

Because we were the we a 

guerilla war. With our “w 
— * 

.... fT AMI MUI W 

directions so that from the ( 

there was one single chain 

with intensive fighting. The 

into hundreds of stationary 

Wingate 
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IS to set 

:it. to start economic reconstruction, etc. 
led 

« * 

■W 

* • 

is; we 

la units did not assist the regular army as 
>ove. Guerilla tactics were the main source 
atal guerilla war using non-cooperation and 
as successful in bringing to a deadlock the 

say 'bringing to a deadlock" because our 
the enemy in the sense of destroying or 

from Indonesia’s soil. We only frustrated 

not defeat them in the usual military sense 

We mainly defended ourselves and we used guerilla warfare in 
such a way that their efforts came to a stalemate. We were on the 
defensive as Napoleon said, only because we were forced into it. 
1 Ire enerny *8 efforts came to a stalemate because when we evacuated 
the towns and started to build pockets in which the civil adminis¬ 
tration and military organization remained intact, we took care 
that we were not destroyed by them. We maintained a rigid policy 
ot non-cooperation and only a small number of not respected 
bailors collaborated with the enemy and they could not establish 
a self-sustaining government. We maintained a scorched earth policy 
so that their economic reconstruction failed. Later we harassed 
them as much as possible, exhausted them by means of ambushes, 
confusion, infiltration, etc. Although these were aggressive actions 
we were still on the defensive. We could not seize towns or maintain 
oiir*ebea lor a long period against attacks by the army. We let the 
Dutch tour through lava”; we could not destroy their isolated 
posts nor their passing convoys. 

ie fact that the enemy 

mg to trails 
* * ¥ * 

f finally surrendered, that he was will in 

11 Jhe areas to the Republic and the TNI 
ns er sovereignty under several condition 
raw is troops, all were hastened by inte 

i ;0nf!eire,ltly've nm have to proion 
i certain point would have required 

only tire the enemy* 
itself or of an 

ir; I nr example, 
Gila actions but 

S 

*r 

4'# * 

74% 

•-*'i * 

a Ire 
of our enemy, 

t fight a total 

by the Red army; th«-Nationalwt Arnty^^» Army, the regular 

by guerilla units hut by the ' "l* y ' rie<| ollt is defensive. A 

victory in a war can only In " l ' ter in force than that 
by an organized army, an army equal or M 

“I war of independence we did pot ■jJ 

4,»r. fTom ootride, we w„„M b.v. . 
the military field and we would have *r {}jr \ iefmj„l* 
terrible war like the reyoluttonary^war i y a victory we 

"» »' I..depend™™ Th,, .. Z^Xri: tta can . «•*« 
m„.l 50 over to the cftcru we mn„ ,l,!c to cont.nue 
enemy s. Prior to this stage ot t f a CMnmion war, in 
on the defensive, as seen m other exampfo can contf0l 

which we must maintain a a muBt already have an 
ami occupy a base territory. At fa*> stage *e «J ^ 

equal force, a regular army as strong * 

Before we reach the delen.ive -fare we mu.t fight a Iota |uonlla 

ear progm. i„ .uch a way that P«v»« «hen4lv« 

fton. being ported, encircled, and cx.ernt.n.«d 

Hiey must avoid frontal fighting, open g * MUS ,H»,u.in 

Uml of fighting in which the enemy » d develop 
because of Ins greater numbers, secondly, gut m* K ttle 
from weak into strong units. This is only p«« « ^ 
they are able to destroy the enemy puce by £ m. 
the equipment of the enemy who has been W!Pet ®u ' , • wn 

guerilla decreases the strength of the enemy ’ MOBomy. 
weapons. Therefore, a guerilla fighter must light ’ calculate 
He only engages in a battle if a gain is possible. ■ e mus. #j_ 
his gain and losses like a good businessman. Lor tni§ reaso^ 

must be no useless battles in which the enemy G 0,1 > Pr*5 j 
annoyed. Moreover, the guerilla must avoid useless oss ° . 
die guerilla fighters. The guerilla unit must be very -irl v "j|, 
its forces for the loss of one machine gun mean* mot* to a g ^ ^ 
l,n*t than to a large enemy force just as one rupiah means nio 

a pauper than to a rich man* 

1 he ref ore guerilla units should not light just to show cour g 
as baa been often suggested by our leaders ami by propaganc 
die past in such slogans as "refuse to retreat, go on attae 
on destroying." In that way we lost tens of thousands o ^’eaP 
and ammunition in fighting in the towns and outskirts o t * €1 ' 

^ ■ —- - 

adds to his own 
ith real economy* 

verv 
tr. 

just as one n 



t every 
- *.;r;; ,:;t i..'. VJ. ■» >“• pioneers in th<- *,a 

y/ 

:*v 

*ers r ■ v 

,ar e 

»st chapter, t 

, not 

r exa.»r. 
r time anti immcasu 

,rkUa war » far from 

:s or demands greater 

»e guerilla war 

a means ot 

it is obvious 

ruble sufferings 

easy or simple 

endurance and 

wars shows plainly enough bow ^ief- 

&£ *. 4^ *tSTS Sng ants the usual habit oi , 

History ha^fff^j:^ed people, the c« 

nizwl people raise tlm.r * £ ‘' The si 

oppressor, > wl»en compared wit 
however great, is ‘ r, , tyraiu,y 

oppression, coloinzatm , • [nTCf.,\ to suffer 

widespread and the p< <>p < ?Uj,ported by a 

iivaie, .upplmls the 
customs with the habits of earning earth 

movements designed to confuse the enemy. » Pj ^ These are 

policies, sabotage, setting up self-instituted he framework 

effected by a small group or by an »d«r dual i** u» ^ ordinary 

of the usual social organization and not according 

principles of law. t\iai 

'mm? V™'”*' ~~ ' . f freedom serves as the 
The ideology of the spirit > r ag!linat a *tron« «ie 

strength and willpower i (> 1 n i * ideology Has i 

well organized troops. IU1 in the Hearts 
people', war .Inch h„, V»e„ ‘nnouW n 

they make use of any and all availat) l riUa fighters u 

From thb mass of people m Ranges into a gueri a 
i . .1 *. tUp mass movement • * ,« 

r rom this mass oi p^t-y — _ 

emerge, and at this point the mato r Thus, usualH 

«„ and later develop. into » «*>*'•' 1 h“ ' „ell „r 

fighter is conceived and gro^ 011 * 1 
b ^ h movemei 

The resulting internal ami external destruetio ^ several 

in countries where guerilla war was fought it is api eantjme confu- 

decades are needed to repair the damage. In nas were 

eion reigns in all Helds. Those territories w icrt g** Moreover, 

operating in the last war have not been pacified up to ’ ionialism, 

in their new r^Vuonship to the ideological war an . added, 

elements of the cold war between %est and East have - , ,d\ 
The guerilla war in Indonesia did not end with the w py 

troops; it continued on as a civil war which, was tq 

fighter is conceived and grow. "av dev 

people. In some cases a gum g nucle»? of t people. In some case, a ;.lh „ nUCle«s 
remnants of an army togeth desires to 

• i ux. pnpmv invader wno 
nation occupied by an enemy 

colonize them. ionize mem. . . i.e 

Only a strong ideology, a strong *««»«>• urageous to . 
war explode. That spirit must be suffmmuUy co^ ^ 

long and difficult road of suffering I dear awareness 
— * __ • defeated. Only a 

In the areas - - rw 

like the tide 

most from guerilla activities which 
standards aiid institution -i 

* rtftl 
underwent 

enduring efforts to be restore** 

war, especially as cited lD 
requites the greatest a bin y 

»» guerilla fighters, as well as 
first requirement is ideologic a 

* *' e ability to carry 

d by a feeling of duty 

mm. Guerilla soldiers 

mng ana umicuit iu«»u . ^ * , 
enemy in power is finally defeated . n } ^ ierilla mow 

a conscientious devotion to the ideology / ‘ - ^ver his a 
can bind the fighter to las duty since ic 18 , €lierilla wa 

lion any time. Twice during our strugg c or ’Vtierilla figh 

was waged and we saw how mam *°*ca ^ ‘even 

left the occupied cities to hide in the Hamjm ttrtfnj 

to find protection from the enemy, ibrre 

”guerillas” who now during peacetime screailt^ 

best patriots and revolutionaries, and toc*> 

comfortably in our midst, they — 
to participate in the guerilla war for w< 

amount of ideological consciousness and re 
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, guerilla war on ilieir behalf if their countries 
r litude will either be one of apathy or 

iine for their own sake. 1 he former 
nt had planned a guerilla war after the 
v the enemy and before the arrival of 

ie guerilla war failed to develop except 
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rhe colonial 

willingness 
or me 
ther 

However, me pin uu» v* ' * . \ 
Timor near Australia. As General Imainura said; 

eat of the Dutch resulted from the fact that they 
c Indonesian people as their allies:’ The colonial 
Id not expect from their colonized people the 
rhi a guerilla war. On the other hand it was easy 
> to activate a people's guerilla movement against 

■hi at Atieh in 1942. 

There were no German guerillas when the Allied army invaded 
1944 — 1945 since the people were tired and fed up with their 

oppressive government. Although we had a violent guerilla war just 
recently, it will depend on the political situation whether there is 
enough spiritual basis for a guerilla war in the future. If the people 
continue to be disappointed and miserable, if the government only 
brings happiness for a small group of corrupt officials, if the govern¬ 
ment is not the choice of the people, it would be a waste of time 
to plan a guerilla Avar to defend the country against a future 
aggressor. 

As has been shown above, an intense ideological fight is usually 
the strongest motivation for a guerilla war. It is the desire to free 
itself from the chains of tyranny and domination that compels a 
colonized nation, no longer willing to be humiliated, to actively op¬ 
pose the oppressor. ^ hen the enemy recruits its army to put down the 
rebellion it is only effectively opposed bv force in the form of a 
guerilla movement. The guerilla movement is a small and simply 
armed unit of force, and is supported, maintained and protected bv 
the people so that it may compete with the large, fully equipped 
and organized army of the enemy. The fighting spirit which is 
Ktirn*?i«T nn t Kn l-» o f*4 * 1% *11 * * _ * _ - * 

U ^ ^ as in the people he 
hag sprouted from, uwpires him with the strength to carry out 
penetrations of the enemy and to withstand difficult trials, such 
as enemy bombardments and all the cruel retaliatory measures to 
whuh his family ,s subjected, including the burning of villages and 
the torture of civilian., lh» .pint gives him the strength to carry 
those heavy burdens with a willingness which would not be possible 

..h,’- v?n,"r“ *»Aiu'. w 
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inner strength to withstand a violent gm nMa war. 

It is the first duty of a guerilla movement to m^Z\Ziunai 

nourish the ideology, and e...p - * emphasis on combat 
in the people. Guerilla strateg) s s > importance of the guerilla's 

Hi.ico-pjyol.olopcal »' JuLuon. 
ganda. nonHtooperatioii policy, ^rh* a !wider meaning as 
etc. Guerilla war should be unuc ... * • What is more, 

including other things than just m;|itarv targets, hut 
armed operations are not mam y ^^io^noI„ic goals. Exam* 
often have political, psyehologica - ^ collaborators, raids on 
pies of the latter are raids on citi -. a- I vehicles burning: 
production centres to cause chaos .ambushes 

of buildings and cutting and stealing of tek| 

Differing from the ordinary soldier who is aad 
the guerilla is also directly involved m an 
psychological war. The guerilla pcopea« no |erm become 

•W workers* in . r,p.l,r ».r^u.r.ll. £»P^ 
work hard, must also directly face moppi r P ■ and often 

enemy, raids, burnings, imprisonment ani °* ca ture the gueril- 
cruel reprisals, because the enemy is no a . - • j:reC||y involved 
la, .IkAivc,: lira vill.Bc people of. <h«™* 
in the fight against the enemy, and on } a ■ I {hey will 
rooted in an ideology, can strengthen the P**°P ^ ^ and* serve 
gladly endure the misery of the fight and will hide . nur* 

guerilla fighters as if they were their own blood cli ’ ^ a 

Actually a guerilla war means a total people* ' j w.r jn the 
far more intensive and extensive meaning tnan 

Hi e 

ordinary sense. 
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Such a total war could be waged ,n any desa, » ulerd atnct, 

strict, territory and province. The leadership would be in the 

ands of one person at each level who would preside over the polm- 

al-psychologieal war which uses as weapons non-cooperation 

ion-fraternization, scorched earth and crop destruction andecoBO- 

nic war on enemy-owned plantations. Ivery guerilla area 

Misaged in an autonomous political and economic war. e 

government administration was ’’guerilla-ized” and the government 

officials received cars to play ’’hide-and-seek with the enemy 

patrols. All government affairs were ”guerilla-used” — the jmlicia 

courts and police, the levying of war taxes, information services, 

public health, education, manufacturing, communications, etc. in 

guerilla-king that way the enemy was foiled in his attempt to destroy 
the organization of our own country so that it was not possible for 

him to replace it with his government. All the while our side kept 

the wheels of government going to serve the needs and the struggle 

of the people. 

In this framework of total warfare the leadership could recruit and 
plan a strategy of the whole people for one aim. However, the 

leadership must fulfill the absolute requirement for guerilla war 

which is, that it must be rooted in the people. Our guerilla government 

using specially trained workers, known as territorial cadres, took 

care that the foundation, that is, the people, remained intact and 
in good morale. 

Guerilla war docs not 
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people’s ideological 
the 
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am that all the people are fighting. 

guerilla fighter is a champion of the 

hich lives in the hearts of the people, 
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ihe guerilla soldier is rooted complete- 

ami therefore, the guerilla movement 
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las to fish and the people 
Mao Ise-tung's teachings, 
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in it. 

Therefore, it is very impor 
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la other words, guerilla war u_ a peopler.i ^ 

bom and bred in the midst of the fightn g P * 
with the help, care and protection of the people. 

loyal soldier of the people. , 
t • *. ViAWPVPn that JJt! tht peope & ^ 
it is not necessa , • - * . g»eeimi &eme. In * 

participate in guerilla warfare in ita g* nulitary 

meaning, a guerilla war is a pe” i'0r *peciali«ed acti 
socio-economic and psychologies ' - , f ^ sabotage, 
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to Lawrence, only two percent a ^ g rcent d0 the fi 
are people sympathetic to the came, p*~ _ % &re 
ninety-eight percent give ®.u«; 
ninety-eight percent passive guen & *§?*■ 
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Of importance also is the 

task although small in number, are more meM 
In the Boer war in South Africa guerilla troop 

off the English army which was t itiy -1?*" 
thousand Red guerillas in Malaya were able t. 

thousand British soldiers and police. © ~ 
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any suggestions of an 

? These slogans must 

xximz wrong to think that 

>tM >le active guerilla fighters* 
[» not necessary, in addition to bem(? 

md masses are usually unsuccessful am 
% 

is 
w* 

\ *•* ir >ec 

sli 

even reak it entire!v. 

>mselvea. It is true that it is quite easy to agitate 

econte violent, but it is equally true that a mob 

and become easily confused so that it becomes 

[ A single success can quickly ignite the spin o 

one failure can cause this spirit to tumble and can 

ntirelv. The masses are easily confused bv rumours. rri1 

Generally our armed mass revolts in the big cities did not result 
' . * . . . -1. In Tiinlraria. 

Irrlirttttiv uui fliuiLu *»***^ **_>, - cr ^ m * 

in military gains. Armed mass movements took place in Djakarta, 

Bandung. Semarang and Surabaja. Only the one in Surabaja a 

any historical importance. In all the other instances we were badly 
* - « T • . » Til . _    _ ^ 4 I A k % 1 C M 

ally llisiui itai nnj/ui ' v*'*' *‘ - 

beaten and ultimately driven out of those cities. By operating sys¬ 

tematically the enemy could gradually master a situation, while 

we were forced to flee, leaving behind men and material of 

immeasurable value for our guerilla activities which took place 

later. The above cited examples of upheavals of masses first of 
all have psychological meaning, showing our willingness to fight 

as a nation. However, the leadership failed to organize those skilled 

fighters into a nucleus to fight the long guerilla war which was 
required. 

A guerilla war also needs economic implementation. Therefore a 

people engaged in a guerilla war must adapt their organization [to 

existing conditions] by assigning duties to each guerilla, the number 

of active guerilla fighters being decided by the situation and the 
ability to equip them- 

ased on 

assigned village 

these considerations we planned our organization after 

led past experiences in our first guerilla war, We 
uige guards to defend the people who are usually armed 

&nivea. Ike villagers could carry out certain duties to 
..^W .W a* W V ^ ^ 

f1 suc” m communication, transportation, acting as 
mg, etc. In every military district there was set up 

company or one battalion armed 1 : 3 or I : 5 who 
hie for the guerilla resistance of the whole district 

M m id. 

up one or more 
In every military residence 
battalions which could be 

armed 1 and 
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at every government lev 

for such resistance. 
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•armed people . uiu, — - V tkere was no Iignuw 
in those areas of the Republic where there^^ hurdcr, 

the Renville agreement and they "surplus areas ana 

was in the grip of a tight Dutch blockade^ Thepe.* ^ for ,h c 

had to suffer, as it was they who wCorruptien by 

non-productive fighters on an a i - national struggle 

trusted leader, of .he «£ poop i-y* 

was used as a cover for all J belween the Dutch and thf 
In the first and second mim*n » 0f filters declined, 

Indonesians we witnessed how t c _' ^ battle was over. After 

hut how the number soared tt8*m »«vernment continue to be 
all these years the people and € 8 r _ ^ what to do with 
burdened from the results, and t e Pr<^ - ^ determine t!w 

veterans has become intolerable, t is true veterans 
number of those who are true veterans. ' _ ^ fighters mi write 

suffered because of those who ca t em benefited 

have swelled the number of veterans ^iniatelv T0;00( 
seen that in the capital of Djakarta & ^ |n those time 

were registered after the transfer o weeks because Mm) 
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B armed” that it is not 
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against us because we 
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a of unorganized destruction 

hi 

l? 11 (* lla war. 

srs evervtl 
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planning etc. U is true that a guerilla group does no,i need so > 

this does not mean that rules and standards essential for "ihta 
discipline, are not necessarv at all. In the initial months of the 
revolution our fighters did not want to salute in the military wa 
they did not want rank: they did not want to admit the important 

of anv international organization. 

Guerilla fighters must also have discipline, must have organiz¬ 
ation. must train, must study military tactics and must have planning 
and calculations. Guerilla troops must also have leaders who can 

command obedience. 

Guerilla war must not. be taken to mean that everyone can f ight aa 
he wishes, or that everyone can organize his own troops ami plan 
his own strategy, or that they can act independently. Furthermore, 
a guerilla should not think that he has to continuously destroy, to 
always look for an enemy or to always be on the offensive. 

How great were the setbacks our struggle suffered and how great 
the amount of confusion and difficulties that befell us in the past 
because we played the role of the guerilla too long. Take for 
example the longhaired warriors who were roaming along Malio- 
boro Street in I)Jogjakarta, with pistols on both hips and bullets 
hanging at their waists and around their shoulders! How many 
difficulties did we have to cope with on the battle front because 
each kind of troops wanted to carry out its own strategy and each 
wanted to outdo the others in courage, thus thinking themselves 
clever! How much did the people suffer because they bad to feed 
various kinds of troops! How many were the headaches of the 
General Staff which had to solve the disagreements between various 
units because there was no unified command! How unstable was 
the country because of the multiplicity of troops overlapping each 
other! On bow many occasions was the enemy able to infiltrate 
its agents among our groups and play us off one against the' other! 
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bamboostick*. not under any Vea 

The battles in the cities which«ere taken i> 

took a larpe number of ,Uve®’ time tens of thousands of > 
sanly. Furthermore at the sa ^ a {ad to give orders' 

were captured bv the * ) artillery and mortars to o\ 

"** ‘>™* -'“f which resulted in the *arr • jn the strtiggk^ 
that could have been useful late krgbip the enemy » 
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-If* «*'. ’rX .on" " - pv« •>« »PP»rt“»"V made much easier- the enemy 

our units one by one. t? 
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of the revolution was 
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lied the troops 
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and rear. There should hav* f„m their origin 
weapons while other troops advanced 
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tactics, etc., many defeats will he 
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in each residency, we 

one among the village 
rfal*P Although we had 

an e* « \r. 

which could have 
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d conduct panuan ;y / . ,1VP t;me 
organize m tins manner, wt* * would 
onDortunity because the guerilla ftphtera womu 
r. ;„.nn«iWp to agree on a single plan or 

1”“* ™pr Of 
extreme individuality. , 

■as no cool planning from the start we was ed 
have been used in improving our organization 

ighting battles at the outskirts ol the cities an 
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Guerilla-mania is the greatest and the most angerou - 

id the guerilla movement. Guerilla-mania does not allow - 
plkned planning and leadership; it brings the operations against an 
organized enemy to defeat; it causes inefficiency and chaos 

own camp and results in a weakening of our positions. g 

movement should by its own nature become more disciplined, mo 

organized, better trained and skilled, able to advance to a «5r “ 

degree of organization and as a prime condition to achieve vie 

in war. Guerilla-mania creates confusion for the people, from w o 

provision and assistance are requested without limits or discipline. 

Moreover, guerilla-mania and non-existence of organization or 
discipline facilitates guerilla warfare among ourselves. Sma 

matters and personal disagreements easily cause guerilla war to 

flare up among ourselves, especially if utilized by the enemy or 

opposition, as we have often experienced, so that we clawed at 

each other in the face of a threatened hostile aggression. Guerilla- 

mania has in essence the effect of a counter-guerilla movement, as 

in a revolution where there develops a counter-revolution. Leaders 

who allow guerilla-mania to sprout forth in the ranks of their fol¬ 

lowers not only add to the inefficiency and paralysis of a guerilla 

army but they make it easy for the enemy to play one against 

the other and hit us one after the other, and in this way give them 

the opportunity to undermine the original revolution with a 
counter-revolution. In order to avoid guerilla-mania it is necessary 

to have strong and experienced leaders with the necessary authority. 
Weak leadership which cannot control insubordination adds to the 
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Whit the help of the people an intensive propaganda war e 
‘onducted. All news aimed at causing confusion, panic and err 
among the enemy can rapidly be disseminated. All rumours a • 

carried by the sea of human beings. The best channels of c°m 
nication in the community — houses of prayer, city halls, re ip 8 
institutions, etc. — are available to the guerillas. Pamphlets an 
news of the guerillas are distributed rapidly and widely by - 
people. This propaganda war is very important on the one ham 
to frustrate the enemy’s propaganda directed at our people, am 
on the other hand to disorganize and disturb the enemy’s peace o 
mind. However, the guerilla and his territorial cadres must effect¬ 
ively control their own system. Thus the enemy will not be able 
to infiltrate it with his own propaganda which will not appear to 
come from him anti will cause confusion among the people In a 
society which is not sufficiently prepared and disciplined secret 

propaganda can sprout up easily. We have in our own experience 
seen such things as a soldier who ^happened” to find on a train 
a letter addressed to a certain TJN.L officer; the finder opens and 
reads the letter, discovering that it contains secret orders from 
the Dutch intelligence to the unfortunate officer.* The letter is 

arters of the soldier and rumours about the 
>* We have experienced many such examples 
our community is easily provoked and takes 
iue consideration. There was a Dutch leader 

be brought down by pro- 
strustj and murder among 
, rumours, ’’secret” docu« 
eat us in this branch of 
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It has been slated above that guerilla troops do not have services 
for maintenance usually found in an army. A guerilla war has no 
front line and guerillas have no rear as a regular army does. A 
guerilla army evades, retreats and disappears, dispersing in ui 
directions and mingling with the people in order to elude enemy 
pursuit. That is why it cannot be crushed. It suddenly assembles 

and attacks when the enemy is withdrawing, is isolated, sleeping, 
exhausted, etc. When the attack is finished the guerillas disappear, 
not wailing for the arrival of enemy reserve troops. The guerilla 
emerges to attack everywhere and he disperses while withdrawing. 

Since the guerilla has his starting point in the people, he prepares 
himself while hiding among the people. The guerilla has his roots 
everywhere, wherever there are people and wherever there are 
hiding places- The headquarters of the eueriHn f¥1 r% V p a nnor i\ in n t rt 
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Whatever may he the case, experts are gradually needed to 
©?frake all of the people’s resistance against the enemy, to 
utilize sabotage and espionage as welt as assisting, protecting 
and taking care of guerilla fighters. This is the work of the 
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are active in military, community and governmental matters. These 
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It was fortunate in our case that we did not have 
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minimum aims 

However, for the future, when the Indonesian people have !c 
wage another guerilla war, it is necessary to realize beforehand 

the difficult problems that will arise in securing equipment II 
must he remembered that Indonesia desires to pursue an Inde¬ 
pendent foreign policy and thus stands alone from the start. Also, 
because of our geographic situation, islands separated from each 
other and from other countries hv oceans, there are difficult 
problems to be solved in maintaining supplies in a future war. 
I be guerilla wars we have just gone through did not force ns to 
face this vital question. 

Fo carry out an attack systematically and to seize the enemy’s 
equipment and destroy him if necessary9—the military aims of 
guerilla war—one must understand the need for a combat team 
which is strong enough to destroy an equal enemy. Often the 
guerilla leaders neglect this all important side and are satisfied 
with defensive resistance only. Often our guerilla commanders and 
brigadiers are onlv coordinators between the guerilla troops of brigadiers are only coordinators between the guerilla troops of 
one pocket and those of another, and are not able to conduct 
attack movements, except ’’general attacks,” which only result in 
panic and do not cause the enemy any permanent damage. 

only rest! 

9* Summary of guerilla war strategy and 
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with effective results guerillas need a ’’base** in the midst of thf 
enemy position, and must be served by the people who are available 
ui all the places that the constantly moving guerilla fighters stay. 
1 hese 'bases" must be chosen, in such areas where the land and 
people fulfill certain conditions. The terrain must be difficult 
for the enemy to cross, must contain enough hideouts and escape 
r°utes for the guerillas, and be inaccessible to the enemy with 
dis heavy equipment. The area should be a place where the guerilla 
could iorce the enemy to face him on equal terms in regard to 
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In summary it becomes obvious that there are several \ 
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Vvai*• These are: a people to give the guerillas assistance* a 
able geography and a long war. These conditions have I 
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action of their homes hv 

In order to 1 o!f11f the third condition, that of a long war, it is 
teceasary that the people and the guerilla army are truly deter* 
rimed, and will patiently fight while suffering until victory is 
ehieved m the final battle. Ihe people, and the leaders especially, 
must he firm in resisting the enemy’s intimidation which is alter* 
lateo with enticing persuasion. I hey must firmly refuse to col* 
ia jo! ate, must continue non-cooperation and .must prefer further 
miterings rather than receive employment from the enemy, pro- 
lection of their homes by the enemy or have their cities pacified by 
the enemy. %e witnessed the breakdown of the guerilla front at the 
end of 1946 m South Celebes because the leaders in the end 
dropped their non-cooperative attitude, an action which caused the 

„ U<f of the guerilla movement and allowed Westerling to succeed 
m destrovmg U A firm attitude to continue the guerilla struggle 
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to the preparation for guerilla war. 
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is that of adequate preparation in peacetime, we mm 

that no matter what area of our country is occupied, 
will be opposed by a guerilla movement in that lo 

though its planning may be local the guerilla mo vein 
be separated from the overall war and the strategic « 
the headquarters of the armed forces. It is necessary ih 

make preparations for the execution of its duties in re 
guerilla war. These preparations are of course not 
every detail; they are only basic plans and preparatio 
lions of an educational nature include those which aim 
the guerilla units the skills of guerilla and anti-gueril 
as well as those necessary for the erection of editcati 
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in certain areas to exclusively train young men in peoples resift 
lance. Also necessary are forces designed especially to train a genu 
for propaganda, sabotage, communication, paratroops* intelligence, 
etc. Such training is very important. Material and equipment, mel, 
as armament, ammunition, explosives, means of communication 
must be readied and scattered over the areas where the guerilla 
lias bases. Special preparation should be made for subversive activity 

in cities, intelligence, sabotage and propaganda. We certainly must 
realize that such intensive and extensive preparations can 
he disclosed (?) during the first stages of the war or threat of war. he disclosed (?) during the first stages of the war or threat 

In establishing a guerilla organization, it is necessary 1 
addition to the preparations of their own army, as ha 
explained above, the guerillas must make efforts to o 
and educate the people in each area. The people xtttttt c&'> 
various tasks in the field of passive resistance, such as in tel 

and espionage, propaganda, and communication; and acuw 
the field of active resistance, such as sabotage and guerilla 
Since these are difficult tasks, it m essential that rigid psyche 
and physical conditions be fulfilled. A few well trained 
3 re more valuable than many unorganised mobs, 
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in the last world war Russia had its separate guerilla headquarters 

m ordinate to the Supreme Command of the Armed Forces, It was 

tom ere that the regional commanders in various areas received 
instructions and here strategic and tactical coordination with the 

regular army units was arranged. Here provision for supply to 

giienda troops operating behind the enemy’s lines was organized. 

*Ua ^• JuPP^eb were dropped from the air. There were even 
»ecru airfield* operated for the benefit of guerilla fighters. 
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country; however in thi supreme command to a friendly 

morale i. 1they Is*?th* , ,T [°r the gueri)la 
TK..7 ‘ feaJc"b'P “> b' ta «■ ■»««• The e 1* r w w m meir iniasi. 

suitable for the comluc7'"f' vT *arper “lands of Indonesia 
nd although it is m,t a warfare: there is sufficient 

tin 

ZParr With ,he exPan9«* of the Euro- 
afffk •... | CSe *re many mountainous and 
1* 5 fUciiU and there are few roads V&i cm# 1 1 

r. . ^ ivau?, 

* 1 tlc®held« which produce food 
MJO **■*>* *■* ... vt 

he cities 

me. Even on the island 

aruj3‘ lhc most thickly 
5 shown that there was 
war even with combat 

highways were in the 
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* and narrow 
las were even 
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Being art archipelago, Imfa 

enter from abroad since he hs 

guerilla period, communication 

made difficult and regular m 

can cross lhe ocean to attack 

sea communication of our an 

we can not sneak, as guerilla 

even from abroad in spite of 

past we have been able to §n 
%■ -1 

£   ~   ^ VW ^ 

Java, Kalimantan, Celebes, Moluccas, Malaya 

were able to penetrate the modern and fully 

* \ » 

guard. 

rake guerilla 

m - —-- . , ^ 

activated as com 

The people are in general in the best position to defend tiie 

freedom of their territory against outside aggression. ^However. m 
South East Asia it has been proved that this condition hm been 
easily utilized by a foreign enemy to wage a guerilla^ war against 

some of us. There is enough political* economic, social and ^ p«y* 

chological chaos in our young nation and there' ia enough muery 

and ignorance everywhere which can he used to rake gtiert a 

forces to fight a guerilla war against us in our rear. Such troop** 

in a future war will certainly be equipped and activated m com¬ 

pletely as possible by the enemy. Such non-direct attack*, sue. 
jabs from the rear, can always spread and become a civil war 

and in this \vay relieve the task of the aggressor« army, t w 

common strategy in recent years to employ cold or secret war 

during peacetime to eat away a potential enemy from the * 
so that he can be invaded and subjugated easily and rapt' >* 

Especially young and backward countries like ours are subject to 

becoming victims to such a plan. 

Eor this reason, in order to fulfill the main requirement up#** 

which a victory in a guerilla war rests, namely that, o passive 

and active aid from the people, there nmst be stable conditions 
Wit ti in t _ 4__ __*. _ 4 ^ t 

are subject to 

active aid from me people, inert 

within the country prior to the tear. 

1 here are those who eay that a gueri 

Rum blessing, arguing that a guerilla * 

nature. The destruction is intensive nature. The desiructh 

materially because it t 
wbat. is more, it causes 

A guerilla fighter is 1 
easily repatriated into 

one m accustomed to 
l,ot easily change and 

intensive and ex' 
HA 

* * 
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of revolution, of truer 

:orm« 

society. Bum 

* 4 

it 

n law-abiding countries and ordered societies 

and many have become old fashioned. The 

of guerilla warfare and of scorched earth 

ig the whole existing religious, legal, soeio- 

h forms the organization of the dominating 

guerilla accept again a legal, political and 

ion since to him it has the taint of the old 

and countries, in fact, continue to be 

cades after a guerilla war overturns and rubs 

1 standards which are normally found in a 

otage, killing and kidnapping at the expense 

heroic value. To have participated in guerilla 

fficult lor one to adapt oneself to an ordered « ” - f' l fcvr V* v. 

society, a society based on law. 

Experiences in guerilla war have shown that retaliatory measures 

rorn ot ©ides become increasingly cruel. The spirit of revenge 

<Irowzu out sound reasoning and the sense of fair play. The anti- 

pUera a unit* retaliate against the people collectively because 

the'memhc' ” V le,"ut‘nlia/’^ters. The anti-guerilla units torture 

fi„?!!" t . h0e Vlllaf8 arc lmmed ^ the ground. The guerilla 

Wor and , 7™^ Y g eVen inhuman; even colla- 

!f If f t 7 3re 1,01 the final aimi they are merely an 

Of llTJ fit if 0l,0?i ’ 10 ,,efend the principles 

the future of generations Tf 

n.ust defend itself. A nation u fortunate iff £ubjeC£d. hv an«.ther’ 
power and war potential to , 1 las sufflc,e,lt m»htary 

k not P«*‘hlc because it wL ^ H,°wever> if thal 

T 

htary forces, the nation must 
warfare meant to he fought by 

o the necessary consequences. 

°m, ovmg ig the slogan of 

irit to 

* * 
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m guerilla wars have 
defend their freedom 
by waging a guerilla 

t"e destruction to the 
with this victorious 

ne the damage suffered 

=t~-* 

by the fighters and the country. No sacri 

is in vain! 

As our own people are concerned and ' 

of maintaining their sovereignty and fre 

will need to conduct a guerilla war, it n 

start that a guerilla war means sufferin 

while pursuing an independent foreign 

outside support and must be necessarily 

must always be borne in mind in order 

freedom which has been achieved at e 

and so much suffering by the people. 

11. A total people's war needs a 
the national level but also down to 

Today, war is a total people’, war. A war mmt he coBCludea 

the defeat of the enemy’s military forces, but to accoinp <* 
it is also necessary that the enemy be attacked m the po i tea . 

psychological, economic and social fields. In a 
necessary that all phases of the peoples life are de en e , * 

can only be done properly when all of the peopleft po 
energy is activated. War is an effort undertaken by a natioa J ■ 
achieve a definite aim—to defeat the enemy. There is I^: | A 
one strategy in war, of which the military, political, psy oog - ^ 

and economic strategies constitute parts. Therefore, ere m 

independent military strategy, no independent p° 1*l€a ,g rsk e *'* 
nor are there independent psychological or socio-economic b r ■ f 
gies. It has been explained in the first chapter that it is not me 

armies any longer who fight but two entire nations, 
•'of war does not only consist of the knowledge of tacti«. strateg)d»A^ 
'logistics, but also embraces political scicn5e,,prop‘«S»dlb.TO.?RA i 

anJj?mi9lpgy. It is not sufficient tor the leaders . smarter 
tacticians as in earlier times, but they also are return.v ■ n j 

U is 

matters dealing with political war, e 
1 ne leader in a war who restricts to 
be a failure because he will be pov 

^... and economic wars which are 
a modern war. 

* ... *• 

1 o achieve this aim a lea 

character and that, as we I 
listory, should be centrally 
he king who served as the 
*e saw various governments assume 

Wfm 

m 

mam 
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by Marshall J.V. Malm who held 

er and Supreme Commander. The 
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ota 1 people s war with 

he Party and Comman* 

ton Churchill who held 

f Defense and who was 
ic iwiu supreme uommanaer and header of the combined Chiefs 
>E Staff, The United States was led by F.D, Roosevelt who was 

resident. Head of the Cabinet and Supreme Commander and who 

vas directly Leader of the Joint Chiefs of Staff. These leaders 

were at the same time the political and military leadens. They 

*€re not merely symbols of the total people’s war hut they were 

its real, active leaders. They were able to coordinate and unify 

all sectors of the war—military, political, psychological, social and 

economic~m order to obtain the one aim of the war. decided upon 

the R rir'"V1VVtr °f tW PeoP1<?- The original constitution of 
IVesident,hpC 1?' °"^^ Proclaimed in 1945 that the posts of 

bv i lTrT Mnmtcr and Supreme Commander are all held 

of th! <un iJn!riW,:rer?' comlition » "hHh the life and death 

and demanded dim the Je a dm "InTar“1*ade”hi? 
tutional and gvmbolir war should not only be consti- 

military psycholosical „ .■ g.enu,ne an(i active, being a political, 

country is j„ danger and'die"!* ef.onomic .leader- Ever)' Ume our 

ferred all power to the Head of Statt ^ ' parl,arll^nt lrans- 

leademhTp’"t°rf,1T" 8,,ch measur«* as concentrating 

*Hc state'll waf:UlVlrehr *«*«*« *. life of 
an ordinary war at a natinrJl‘ i “?fmra,lIon can take place m 

Slates was led by F.D 

e Cabinet and Supreme 
m •* .ft. ** 

he $ £ 

merely symbols of l 

<’£ leaders. 

ordinary war at a national level« Z ,b ‘ V ,P ^ *“ 
'«* can .till communicate with the ou Ivin P 5°nai lea(ler' 
In a . 8reaS a«d troop.. 

^ '[\‘X\ <H CUP*ed by the enemy, or when 

i downT J 'l* ** enemy, because organized 

nd»ct?d 'ndereh,p mU8t be decentralized, Gue- 
“gionallv an A ’ re*’l?na| Eas*8- A total people’s 
Sn'fL “rly directed and coordinated 

*1 war are con<w7'J P°,Uica1’ psychological, 
zation i» an ™ nr t °n a basis. 
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same mistake was made 

o-uerillas in Kalimantan 

w 

to 

goyomor. 

In the second guerilla war on Java w* 

a concentrated form of leadership. The 1 

rial of all the village, the k O.D.M (( 

District) of the sub-district* and the KJX 

District ) of the K aim paten, the K.M.D. {<- 

of the residency, the Military Governor 
* ? .... » <* . 

*■ 8 » 

L ( 

headquarters for the island. The civilian employees imuc. 

Governor, Resident, Recent and District head were integrated mm 

the guerilla government. c c 

In drafting the rules for a system of defense, and we hereby 
think mainly of guerilla war as playing a major part m it, we mu 

keep in mind that the quality of leadership and aulhont) wH 

shape the nature of llie guerilla war. Rules which m e xe ‘ . 
ship at the national level will prevent the unification and activation 

of the sum of all war efforts. This means that the total peoples war 

is prevented from coining into being, that the see & o f 
been planted from the beginning. In the event of a guerilla war, 

the laws and rules that are drawn up must be consistent «»*»»*« 

fact that a guerilla war is regional and is loaglii lit | ■' - * 

decentralized leadership is thus called lor- If this 
overlooked, then the anti-guerilla enemy carrying out its tonc^U. 

of total war with its stress on poKtico-psycholopca , 5°^1° . 

mical aspects, rather than military espeeis, will bit &ni ^ 

sector by sector. Westerlmg’s successful terror in fle e » 

he attributed to the fact that it was based on the resu fe o _ 
guided, politico-psychological and socio-economical war. ^ 
caused the whole non-cooperative front to collapse an |iai| 

responsible for the Den Passar conference where t me ■ 

championed cooperation as well as those wm » position ®l 
cooperation were competing against each other or € 1 

’’president”. 
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^ e can gav the same a bo 
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concentration of power at tin 
A war situation or emergency 

is endangered, can force a nati 
laws, the usual rights and < 

order to facilitate the organ!: 
tliority of the people only go< 

eve 
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- rs me ex? 
or our independence 

ic un * I he state of emergency. 

h democracy. 

e s already from the short struggle 

he i unanimity of leadership is 

for a perfect total people’s war 

war must atm at 
» « a> * 

severing the guerilla 
and must therefore 

« k * 

ni 
‘etiological and economic actions. The guc- 
with his own tactics consisting of offensive 

the anti-guerilla war is an attempt at pacification. It consists 

largely of constructive efforts while an ordinary war is largely 
destructive. 

In studying guerilla war it is best to conclude with an analysis 

of anti-guerilla strategy which eliminates the total people’s resis¬ 

tance, whether it takes the form of active guerilla fighting and 

sabotage, or whether it is of a more passive nature, such as under¬ 

ground movements, propaganda, and intelligence. Every invading 

army must be prepared for the existence of guerilla troops behind 

tm Iront hnes. However, in the case of young countries in South 
a._t .r . ni, t \%- \ must constantly be on the alert for guerilla activi¬ 

st? T TtliV m l>eace well as in war- These countries 
ich are backward m all aspects and which have suffered terribly 

•'ueri[i f1 «'• *1 r h,1Blory 11 n 1 • which have come to know’ about 
” ■ • m )es> a»d underground movements, are still experi- 

these countries anTj’!!pler'tl<",' 'v': T'ie unstable omi<litio11" of 
and their de p *. . e8’ tae political, economic and social chaos 

kited guerilla. who*iwk "" easy tarpe,s f°r 
circles. The unstable conahW,' Ti f°rei“n an<i Aomt*U* 

a fvil within the boundaries ofbtfr‘h -°-a • “'’’.T''' “"d 
political quarrel* make use of vi V1Cl,“ na!l(in- Domcst,c 

resistance. Anti-guerilla rwponSty XT "f 'MnAvr*tOUnd 
sporisibility that never end f ■ * U broad sense is a re- 

young countries that have ^°un,trie9’ especially for the 

(Balkan, Middle East, South Am* • .!ast two centuries, 
clear that. anv C * * *>_ erica, South Fast A e «\ It 

* % 

iave 

rnuth East Asial It is 

n abroad will utilize to 

crground movements to 
pieces and to cause our 

»«***£"« -■ • 

^lv*. 

Guerilla war carried out as a resistance move 

i? of a total nature. Therefore, the anti-goer 

assume a total character. This means that the aoi 

must he able to realize what are the politico-id 

economic problems that give rise to and nourish 

lance For the aggressor it is easy to see these 

the governments facing them oil a day-tom a) < •47**.^ 

war it is difficult to analyze the situation. They are unable to be 

objective enough to recognize the sources of guerilla strength or 

the roots with which the guerilla is nourished and secured. >ueh 

a country is not able to oppose the guerilla with a system and organi¬ 

zation of an equally total nature in all phases of the guerilla war. 

The main aim of anti-guerilla strategy is to separate the ' 

from the guerilla. Only on this basis can an anti-guenila operation 

of a military nature be successful The elimination of the g»« n a 
♦ 

bands is of a secondary nature. 

eng 

u? guernia 

The reasons which spur people to revolt and start a guerilla war 

are varied. Very often it is to defend or seize national.independente 

as happened in Spain against Napoleon, in Russia against ; apo eon* 

in China against Japan, in America against Britain, in the AraD 

countries against Turkey and in South East Asia against co oma ism. 

Sometimes it is a fight of a people who are oppressed. \ t ° 

national government as were the Red revolts in Russia am •> lin“ 

Sometimes it is for lesser reasons, such as provincialism aiu P® 1 

tical differences of opinion as we are experiencing in Indonesia. 
I he source of inner forces must be studied and tint erstoo 

Sometimes it is for lesser reasons, such as provincialism aiu po 

tical differences of opinion as* we are experiencing in Indonesia. 

I he source of these inner forces must be studied and nnttrstooi. 

Hie crux of the problem is whether the anti-guerilla movement 

brings to the people a better ideology or at least an inipro'em<» 

°f their fate, an improvement which can ho hdt t * 
anti-guerilla war in the interest of colonialism or domination cann - 

he successful except when the people involved are ahvaf } * l'J ec 

an(l shattered among themselves by internal conflicts £°4 1. _ 

endless controversies among the leaders, dictatorship, . 

and all such things that disgust and demoralize the p* ople. . l° 

people, vital from within, cannot be colonized or tyrannize*, un 

they are entirely destroyed. 
* + 

Sueli an internal affair can he com pa red 

different ideologies and different sets of * 

political controversy at times accentuated 1 

Psychological problems. That is why victory 
political field must be ensured. Unless the 
of the anti-guerilla group is demonstrated, t! 

v. •*. 
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ithdraw by military 

V can be forced under- 

force But if their soul 

will continue to 

at 

thoughts ami ene 

an anti-gueri 

round or wane m • j • ** 
nol defeated the ideology will continue to grow and in time it 

ill met a mor phosize and reappear as a tmm mi * 
ient at a time when a domestic or foreign situation oecupie. 

homdits and energy of the government or weakens the position of 

he government in power. It is thus shown, especially in the a. 

.f an anti-guerilla movement during the period of a domestic war, 

hat its political, socio-economic and psychological measures are 

issentiul and necessary conditions to paving the way for a snccessiu 

military operation, such as the elimination of guerilla troops. Hie 

political-ideological victory and the socio-economic and psycho¬ 

logical victories are the foundation on which a military victory 

must be achieved, 

AVI operations are conducted within the framework of a total 

over all plan in which it is clearly decided which are the more 

important, and which are the mere technical operations. A mi har' 

operation has never been shown to extinguish guerilla opposition 

of a significant nature. 

The manner in which anti-guerilla fighters behave towards the 

people greatly influences the course of events. hen the German 

army invaded the Ukraine in Russia the people received them 

with joy because there had already been discord between the 

Ukraine and Russia. However, Hitler and his Gestapo ignored the 

principles of guerilla war and they were extremely cruel. They even 

expressed their intention to enslave the Ukraine nation. Gradually 

the people rose up and organized themselves in a guerilla move¬ 
ment that became more and more active until it made the position 

of the German army hazardous. The Red armv attack on Stalingrad 

was made possible largely by the disturbances that the Ukraine 

guerillas inflicted upon the German army. The atrocities permitted 
by the generals in Napoleon’s army in Spain, including torturing 
of the people, violating the honour of the women, and public 

executions of rebels, created an intense people’s resistance which 
aided the British army in defeating the French in that territory, 
ilie Japanese occupation army in China also experienced the same 
reactions from the people making its occupation very difficult. 

was made 

ac 

reactions from the people mak 

behaviour of an occup- 
a primary condition for 
>e bridled, the spirit of 
isl he avoided. Collective 
raing of civilian house 

i.«. % T * 

because these civilians assisted or hid guerilla tighter* »*eorn«- 

most potent weapons to serve the guerilla cause since it nias.es 

appear even more a* the people’s protector* or avengers agarnw 

tyranny and injustice. On the other hand, the ant.-gucnUa mu , 

must work for true justice and virtue. They must practice J 

in action, maintaining the principles of humanity, and ever g 

that creates and increases the feeling of appreciation an* r,:^Pe ; . 

the people. The most important thing is to please the' peop e. 

is the basic anti-guerilla strategy. Only in this way mil the gue 

forces lose their allies, their bases, and their institutions 

take care of them and giie them protection. Only in tin* way can 

the guerilla be shorn of his strength. 

A knowledge of the people, their ideas, their customs and their 

problems becomes an excellent weapon in the hands of the a - 

guerilla; hut just to know them means only to be m fje p» 

of the weapon: the weapon must be utilized to the es p * 

advantage in order to gradually win the peoples heart and to wea¬ 

ken tin* guerilla’s ties with the people. The people a* h«' ® ' 
ideas, nurture certain desires and needs and look forward to obtai- 

ning certain ideals. They will be able to disenmmate winch «d- 

cau guarantee the achievement of their aims and net. o - 

side can better provide these needs, and it is the side w .i t 

furnish them that will finally he supported. This side then will ga n 

the final victory. A guerilla war is in principle mere*) 1 
ml Kr 

war. 

It may happen that the anti-guerilla side will riiow expertn. . 

and Ail! in psychological war and achieve a tactical conquest over 

part of the population, but such a victory is only important m ^ 

the troops gain time; it is not decisive. It creates an a 'an a^' 
e ’ _ 1 . 1 .* ;* «rtt mean 

over 

in 

decisive. It creates an 

opportunity to prepare for the main fi 

that victory has been achieved. The ps] 

above, is the one that intimidates, fri 

the leaders of the people among themseh 

from their followers. It professes to free 

bon oi their leaders and from the coei 

statements will only be successful if t! 
leaders and guerillas are not perfect. J 

and the guerilla movement are really 

is sincere, such efforts are useless. 

}n this connection it is very necessar 

ftbr up the people’s forces by using the 

guerilla activities will move a failure if 

* « 

res and se 

coercion ot 

if they are 
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mv or a mercenary army. It will prove 

'orees cannot be encouraged to support 

>rts must be aimed at attracting the 

nude to their side by using all kinds 
x a ? * ■* ^ ♦ p* ^ ...» - — % & 

>f maneuvers. If possible the people must not directly feel the coer¬ 

cion and needs of the anti-guerilla side, but these must be channelled 

;hrough the medium of the people’s leaders. I he ordinary lile of 

the people should not he disturbed: their customs and religion 

?houkl he maintained. Finally the ideal situation would he that 

the people would actively participate in their own security, defend 

their house and.premises against the guerilla and actively inform 

on guerilla movements. At this stage it is clear that the guerilla 
V V,,/ ^ ■ 

movement has been severed from most of the people; the guerilla 

movement has lost its popular appeal. The benefits of this phase, 

however, will he lost at once if the anti-guerilla forces are improper, 

unfair and undisciplined in their actions. Actions that do not concern 

the main aim of the fight, hut only the interests of an individual or 
v-1 T « - 

clique, although they may happen only a few times, can pain the 

people’s heart greatly. The people cannot place their faith in a 

person or group who fights for high ideals if that person nor group 
itself has a low character and behaves cruelly. 

m 

in connection with this matter the attitude towards and treatment 

of guerilla fighters must he tactful, and in accordance with the high 

ideals and fine spirit of the anti-guerilla, but at the same time they 
must he firm and resolute when neccesaary. 

I he psychological war attempts to obtain information about the 

tensions and discords among the people, especially among the 
leaders or between the leaders and the followers. This knowledge 

can ^>e to divide them, but if only rumours and slanders arc 
used it will not aid in the success of the anti-guerilla activities. This 
is the most vulnerable weakness of the guerilla. The knowledge must 

be transmitted to the guerilla side that only the leadership and not 
the rank and hie are the guilty ones. It must he emphasized, 

however, that m carrying out such psychological moves the slander 
ami provocation will only he of temporary value. As soon as the 

truth about such slander and provocation comes out. it will even- 
S3 

t ' 

im UW?<1 d- Against a leader with a 
record, slander and provocation are 
aniy have some effect, but eventually 

,* S.J ». 

0,1 *be basis of actual facts and 

e Bnd to the followers. Indeed, 

.. . . "v 

ii often happen* that both .side 

mours in a very cheap manner, 

troversy or negligence on the i 

u.se 

W V • — 

happenings can be. used with good rest 

fn this connection it is clear that guerilla 

with justice and deemey, It is wrong to label them wit 

thought as terrorists or extremists, or to call them band 

etc. On I v when a large group of guerrillas have been v. 

there a chance to crush the remnants who stubborn 
kii 1 ♦ mnwtrf ffi W ill the F't§ and surrender. It is ni(st important to wm the hearts and thoughts ot 

the guerilla members themselves, especially those who ^are caught, 

by displacing an altitude that is right and fair, by proving that the 

aim of the anti-guerilla is higher ami by other further attempts to 

change their way of thinking. In this connection it is clear that 

it the anti-guerilla party is in the possession of facts about its own 

vices and does not correct them, then such attempts will prove 

unsuccessful. 

VUth the explanation above it is clear that activities in the^pollti 

cal-ideoiogical, socio-economic and psychological fields are impor 

taut; they are not separate activities but they form one set o 

efforts. Only progress in these fields can form a basis for a military 

solution because a military anti-guerilla solution without thew 

because they 

a 

necessary conditions will not give successful results. Military aci 

art* only an auxiliary part of the main operations. I he reeort 

anti-guerilla activities sufficiently prove their failure because 

accentuated mainly the military operations. Tin the other h 

do not think that a military solution is unnecessary. Every gW 

movement has a nucleus which will refuse to surrender ami bes 

military guerilla actions can only be opposed by purely nstli 

opposition, such as guarding places which are significant tai 

°l lbe guerilla, protecting the people, and above all pursuing 

guerilla troops and destroying them in battle. It is urgent to 

slress on the fact that to destroy them with-military might asst 

above, will always fail as long as the guerilla fighters can con 

l icrnselves among the people and call for help, as long^as they 1 

* H'ir base within the people. It is this that is not primarily a troll 

latter, but largely a matter of political, psychological and S4 
economic concern. 

Ei the military Held, movements must be carried out swil 

arv 

i the 

s si; 

^gressive attacks must be launched 

Q •' iortt the anti-guerilla troops mu 

8Men»a troops. The requirements fc a 
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las. Since 
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t - t* fi itfarMftivpnp^ anil skill must he siif* 

ch cu- I aV SitV a guerilla in not -tisfml with 

STLI^W butm«8t destroy, this should also b-e^ 

i, own method of lighting. It i* true that antt-^enlla enterpm- 

on ami far more forces than the guerilla activities am n 1 

S\at an excess of forces he available to the anti-guerillas. 

The usual arrangement of infantry units is no* hUlta^ * °u 1ni,1 

uvti-guerilla task. Anti-guerilla units should be light, they 

carry light equipment, at the most a light mortar or nvd ■ ’ 

radio communication that is light and easy to ham c . t i 1 P - 

tant that they can be transported rapidly, either by Air or on 

road to such areas where guerilla units are reported. It is o pa 

mount importance that they can walk fast on the field of opera lonj 

and are able to go on long distances for a considerable time an a 
great speed while stir mounting all kinds of natural barriers sue 1 as 

underbrush, mountains and hills, rivers, etc. They should be (1U5C 
a„ their feet and have, areat endurance. Thu* these fast teams, on i* ^ ' • —** — w 

moving for days on isolated terrain must be equipped with provisions 

which can follow them. On the one hand, it is important to carry 

sufficient provisions, on the other hand, the team must be lig * 

in order to be mobile. For this reason they should live, as muc 

as possible, from the terrain itself or if this is not possible supphes 

should he airdropped. 

It is important to know the terrain of the operation. Accurate 

and complete maps are necessary and all efforts should he made to 
obtain information about the terrain. Therefore, newly arrived 

troops cannot be assigned to anti-guerilla warfare in an unfamiliar 

area. They need time to become acquainted with the area, to study 

it carefully and to obtain skill in that locality. The skill to move 

swiftly through an area is one of the guerilla’s greatest advantages, 

and must also be mastered by the anti-guerilla troops. They must 

be able to move through areas which ordinarily are impossible to 

pass. To accomplish this, units must specialize in certain areas and 
transfers from one unit to another should be avoided as much as 
possible, since it takes a long time to become thoroughly familiar 
with an area. 

The more modern anti-guerilla teams employ radio sets, airplanes 

and helicopters to meet the requirements for an anti-guerilla cam¬ 
paign. more perfectly. From the air the commander can study the 

terrain. Planes can drop azttx-guerilia paratroops at any place and 
they can also drop supplies limited only by the type of terrain 
which is not always suitable for dropping. A helicopter can land 
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the perfect anti-guerilla team equipped w 

weapons for a movement against meh gue: 

mobility becomes a means of avoiding tl 

detachments of troops everywhere to gui 
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ng the necessity 

The TNI which is still ia the initial stage of its orpm^Uon . 

used planes to transport guerilla troops and supp i ** a 

isolated patrols. Several suggestions have been made 

all activities on commando troops which could apj 

as the ’'perfect” guerilla. They can be flown anywhe 
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guerilla troops. Apart from the fact that the secrecy of the nv 
is lost by the approach of an airplane and the technics* mi 

involved in dropping supplies and transporting the wotll>< 

most important matter of anti-guerilla war has not receive 

attention. This is that it is very difficult to know’- where the 

troops are located and is not easv to detect them. Even the * + # ^ 
perfect forces may be available, the question is 

lids is one. of the strengths of the guerilla troops 
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up and disappear at any place at once. It is certain that 

such highly trained anti-guerilla troops can aid the 
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regular infantry if the targets are clearly kn< 

the case. It becomes a very mobile reserve 

regular infantry and this is the an 1 v advanti 
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uu.idi initiative. On the other hand these r 
many tricks in store and must be prepare* 

( “P've of individuality is desired. 

A major problem is that of obtaining inf 

a }Quts of guerilla units. When contact t 

^uerilias, it must be maintained so that 
< estroved at a later date. 

Intelligence -about the guerilla fighters i 

0 lain because they move through the 1 

v known, but this is seldom 
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l 1W The anU-uorUla troops are like blind men let }ocm> ® 

to bushes, not knowing which w.. . „ x . necessary to 

7d„a«v a wide „e, .1 im.'Hpn.. "Z« »h” 

hey find traces of guerilla f.gb ■>,ommvmicatkm 

p, ihew intelligence workers themselves need much equipment 

‘mee they are the eyes and ears of the anti-guerilla troops. 

The main effort must stress the formation of 
guerilla troops which are fast moving, aggressive and ommP^ 

Then these very mobile troops need eyes and ears. 
must also he highly mobile. Then a significant forceor _ anU 

guerilla activities will exist. Furthermore, stationary ele™ 
aho needed, including guards as well as intelligence and espjona 

quarters. Stationary does not mean that they wait pa*siv y 

are actively patrolling and on the move. These elements cove 
area like a net, but a net which does not try to economize oi 

forces. 

The nature of anti-guerilla measures must be offensive, aggros 

give and active. Every sign of passiveness, waiting, and defensive 

actions are wrong. It will take months to wipe out a guerilla loice 

which k fast-hitting. Protection of significant places, escorting 

convoy* and such actions which have basically a defensive meaning 

must be carried out with a sense of active attack. Protection vs i 
be effective only with active patrolling in different directions and 

at different times passing through and exploring the surroundings 

of the place which must be guarded. It is true that the guerilla 
must be fought in his own way, must be opposed with hk own 
weapons, but this does not mean that there are no defensive tasks 
and stationary guards at all. Certainly, there must be defensive 

tasks to preserve security in the controlled areas and bases. There 
should always be stationary guards, guarding the important build* 

trigs. However, such duties must not be wasteful of personnel so 
that as many troops as possible can actively be on patrol. With 
all thk moving the guerilla feels pursued and feels the narrowness 

of the area in which he moves. He feels pressed to defend himself 
ami feels he has no opportunity to attack. Thus he is prevented 
from taking the initiative and can be pushed underground. 

In the history of anti-guerilla warfare we often see the tendency 
for a defensive attitude because of the exactness of the hit-and-run 
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For this reason people start putting 1 

military bases and along the roads, 

results"in a system of permanent ba 

mariv troop* spread out over the gu. 

covers the area. 

It requires many forces and expens 

can feel safe in these bases but the w 

down and made immobile. It is for 

position. On the other hand the g 
full freedom of movement ami they 

outside the guard houses. They hav< outside the guard houses. They have the initiative 10 «P“ 

and attack everything. Thus, in the end, one feels that a .. 

must be guarded and that there is a constant shortage of torn 

In the history of Atjeh, the Dutch were in the end so an. 

by guerillas that they concentrated their forces only around 

radja. When Commander van Heutz arrived, he put^ an e 

the situation by going over to a strategy of last moving, at 

He sprinkled posts over the territory to serve as bases for the 

active mo\ing patrols. Investigators were sent from these 

Patrols moved dav and night at undefined hours and would 

sudden appearances and invasions from directions not antici 

^ bus, aided by internal difficulties of the Atjeh tribe, pacifi 

01 die Atjeh territory could be performed. 

Offensives and fast moving actions must have a final obj 

ef destruction, also the policy of the guerillas. All operations € 

be aimed at destroying the guerilla bands, nut just attack in 

then retreating and allowing the guerilla* to scatter. On on 

active patrolling must be carried out to narrow the space a 

s horten the. time of movement for the guerilla so that i 

' e£ree °l pacification advances he is compelled to go underg 
and is unable to rise up or move again as a troop. On the 
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Swift attacks will .trike tuteapceietlly tho« J« mto ™ 

considered a. guerilla bam. Thee t.rr.tone. ,hem 
nests must be patrolled intensively in a <-ir 

free of guerillas. 

The guerilla fighter must be separated lro,« lhe. ‘'tfwence 
guerilla must he fought with his own tactics. This is the essence 

of anti-guerilla strategy. 

For the colonial war, the Dutch recruited all their military power 

Their war effort achieved a peak never before reached m 
history. A modem armed force of approximately 15U,UUU trie 
to defend Dutch policy in Indonesia. Also, van Moots leaders h P 
followed the correct policy to achieve the aim of the u 
..Auoenmnrvt With nnlv an initial force of several detachments 0 

history. A 
to defend 

MCA, marines and a mail air force, the formal sovereignty ov 
the Indies, and under the aegis of the Allied Forces, he returned 
to Indonesia. At that time the government of the Republic had 
de facto control over the islands, was in possession of the complete 
administration, had an army of more than half a million soldiers 
with equipment seized from the Japanese army sufficient for 
several divisions, was supported by a revolutionary popular spirit 
which was widespread and deep, and possessed a conviction to 
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This policy eventually was a failure; the guerilla w 
it and the diplomats seized the transfer of sovereign!] 
the reason? It was that the Dutch also made major 
their effort to squash the revolt and the guerilla 
Indonesian people. They were not successful in 
guerilla fighters from the people. The Dutch, measures 
ihoned the ties m shown by the second colonial, war i 
Hie Dutch army could not use their military superb 

, ir laQd forces were forced to become immobile 
0 sma*l fortresses spread among Republican pockets. 

Indeed, we made many mistakes because we did 
teamwork between the military and political leaders 

u*) d l°° 80011 P^hically, although militarily we d 
,° afid at the same time we were waging goerill 

C j r; a°d although the raging' civil war wi 

tjn an(^ sometimes cold, and divided the national ^ 

aim war wa« successful in frustrating the 1 
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to return to 

, cutting through pockets, 

me because these are the 

having to face the enemy 
that the Dutch failed 

* 1 1 1 rt 'ortunate tor u 
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not give us 

But the strange thing was that after 1950 Dutch 

onaciously or unconsciously, the pierilla problem 

rmy. 'Re were not in a position t< ■ country’s organisation 
n all Us aspects because the manner . 8ygtematic 

T,d r *« » *>trJ « ts.w« » -*“* 
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help the guerilla cause, while we struck at them and « the 
enemies. More and more people became sympathetic 

enemy and distrustful of us. Thus we did not ‘h We (H;, 
among themselves, but we supplied them with friends. ^ 

not attract more people to be active on our side, but mated 

them Join the other side. 

It is not possible to ensure the success of political, psychological 

and socio-economic measures by means of military actions a on * 

for success depends on the quality of the political leadership. 

We of teen have blamed, as the Dutch did before us, the way 

anti- guerilla operations were conducted. We also ended up wi 
thousands of stationary posts and we were eventually tied to e 
cities and highways and many times were not able to explore the 
pocket areas in the mountains, conducting ourselves as superior!) 
trained guerillas facing an enemy. Anti-guerilla fighters need 
action and more action without stopping their pursuit of the 

rea a. 

Many people have been predicting 

war. The cold war has become mere 

into a real war in Korea and^lndo^C 

that both sides are competing in an 

could begin a new world war. Of cov 
war will never occur; however, it i 

of a cold war throughout the worl 

places of the world. Although we 

keep our umbrella ready before it 

to prepare ourselves to defend on 

into a war. 

we 
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Also, in case a world war breaks out., it 1 
keep from being dragged into it. But whether we 
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war clearly demonstrated how neutral countries would 

bv the great powers if strategy so required. It is true tr 

we are not directly situated at the front which divi 

gigantic camps so that there is the possibility that, we 

immediately involved in the crossfire of a war. ISev^ 

geopraphical situation of our archipelago represents a 

taut strategic factor; the mineral riches and Miux 

our islands would be ample reason for any waixin 

interested in our country. 

In this connection it m very iniportant for us to ftttei 

011 r internal situation and to- prepare our defense. . 

situation is, as it is presently, pregnant with bate 

8 arP divisions, we invite interference from other 
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anizing and regulating 
>n if we are to defend 
are to stay out of a 

licy of every nation at war lias as its aim to get 
s possible and to limit its enemies to as few a* 
the same lime to bring about just tlie opposite 

on in the past as well as in the present, 
nave shown that countries pursuing a neutral live bust ones ot wars have shown that countries pursuing a neuirai 

policy attempt to stay neutral as long as possible and when they 
are invaded by one party, only then will they join the other party. 
There are alliances that are formally arranged and those that emerge 
spontaneously, since one party cannot allow' its enemy to seize 
the territory of a neutral without question. Theoretically as well as 
historically this is the situation, but in the case of our country 
the fact is that everything is confused. Our independent policy 
is interpreted by some as being the ability to choose freely, and 
by others .as having no alliances at all. The only thing that is 
clearly desired by everyone is to stay out of a war; but what has 
to be done if we should be invaded? Well, this is a question that 
most of us would like to avoid until the invasion has occurred. 
Iheee then are more reasons why we should seriously roll up our 
sleeves and work hard to prepare for future eventualities. 

^ luit is the form or content that our defense must take? There 
are various opinions about that, each based on different reasons. 

itn we look at a map of Indonesia, we see a geopraphicai surface 
eqiuil to that of Europe, and it becomes clear that in such an area 
it is very difficult to provide adequate defense everywhere at the 
same tune, t J* too long and too wide an area to sot up a defense 
sufficiently well-knit to guarantee every point. From this we draw 
a conclusion; we first need a force (especially an air force) to 

fcr Tl m Carefllll> as possible the neighborhood of the 
to dMtrov°wTtl»etCCt aU' aPProaching aggresor. We should attempt 
he land* anti *n °Uj am* a*r f°rce an invading enemy before t VktWy' "" 8ho«W ^ Prepared 
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The theoretical computation of the necessary sirengtli ts m follows; 

to pursue the normal policy of neutrality, it me&m that we and 

our ally must balance or be stronger than the enemy, whoever the 

enemy may be. To pursue a policy of non-alliance it means that we 

must balance any enemy or union of enemies* It is obvious at once 

that such conditions cannot be fulfilled in the world today. 

To organize a proper armed force through our own effort, is 

something that takes time, personnel, material and finances that 

we do not possess. Such an organization, requires quite a long time. 

Recent figures have shown that for an army a period of ten to 

fifteen years is needed to train a nucleus of technical personnel- 

for a navy, fifteen to twenty years are required. This all depends 

on whether the government considers it of overall importance or 
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!‘iake> it more difficult to organize a modern army. Technical 

trained troops are few in number and we will need mu 

10 im'!'ease them. Practically, our industry is only a repair i 

1 difficult to buy equipment because the producing c 
ctul most of it lor themselves and also because of the I 

u "hole world 'is competing in an arms race. The pur« 

arms has become a political matter. A government gives 

Us own army and later to its friend*. Also our purchasing 
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There are proposals, coming especially from other countries, that 

wc should not prepare ourselves for a war to defend ourselves 

properly. The implication of this kind of propaganda is obvious: 

they are interested shat we should not be strong. To prepare oneself 
to defend one's independence does not mean to instigate a war to defend one's independence does not mean to instigate a war 

or to dislike peace, but exactly to avoid aggression because one 
loves peace. The umbrella must be readied before it rains; a weak 

country attracts aggression. 

2* For the next ten years or more guerilla warfare will be the 
main item on our program of defense. 

We are forced to use guerilla warfare when we are unable to 
defend an area by conventional means and the area is occupied by 
the enemy, There is no alternative left to us other than to use 
guerilla warfare in which all our people in the whole country 
participate, since we cannot prevent an enemy from seizing the 
roads and urban areas. We cannot defend an area successfully when 
we are not able to bring into the field an adequately equipped 
modern army, one equal to that of our opponent. 

When will we be able to possess such an army? This depends on 
our ability to train an army and to buy and obtain the necessary 
equipment. Five or ten years are needed to train the soldiers 

tor a land force if assistance is brought in from outside 
the instructors and the core of staff and officers for the 
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guerilla warfare will be an important form id defense lor u* tn itie. 

Suture. For the immediate future, however, guerilla warfare remain* 

our chief form of defense, but gradually, parallel with the develop- 

ment of our arm) into a modern army, the importance el guerilla 

warfare will decrease. until at a certain point we will have a regular 

army« However, even when wv have reached such a ft!age, our 
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there is no denying that several decades from now we must 
become a maritime nation; we are inhabitants of an archipelago 
situated between two land masses and two oceans. It is obvious 
that we cannot reach that stage within twenty or thirty years, and 
for this reason it is wrong to think we should stress the development 
of a sea force within the next ten years. 

If, for example, because ol our technical abilities we are able to 
develop a modern navy, it still remains a question whether we should 
stress it® importance. All three branches of the armed forces are 
needed. To gain victory over the enemy, he must be attacked and 
destroyed. Theoretically an enemy of our country can be defeated 
1 we can annihilate him in his own country; to achieve this the 
sea and air forces would have to join and protect such an offensive. 
Hut the annihilation of enemy troops and the occupation of the 
enemy s territory can only be carried out by the army. If, for 
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™ during the period of the ’’Republic of 
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not yet reached a level high enough. This m a logic that mart | 
realized with composure. 
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must be built up an infantry as part of 
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revolution , V i ^ lhan °Ur >'°un" nation. The current of 
as I, :, ;; CaUSCS Sel\t,ments a»d self-confidence to boil over, 

origin.thUt rCfU8e CVery,hing 

r:t:^zz x1 r * 
in other foreign armies "The *- ° 1 H .armed forces than is the case 

our operations autonomous affaF”'Thrill m°re.°r ™ake 

that putiSS^Lw* The"! ^ Sui,<Hl l° the “*“«on of 
provided for such adefense^ here had already 
for a people’s guerilla war. ' " ' 8uPPor,ed b> preparations 

organized into combat ^elis'in Ta^h* iT- Ulfanlf>” arm> that » 
«f a batallion, reeinienf nr r • • ‘ °^ense territory and consists 

that they can servx as fast nuYin0** ,cai7yin£ hght equipment so 
first line troops, there must h» " ‘:0ni^at troops. Besides these 

battalions. The Up a lar«« "tmiber of territorial 
on Java. approximately sixty such battalions 

tw 

«r the next ten or fif 

ded /or lhe growth of 

* 

fifteen years, in connection with the time 

develnnn ’r<'" e9Pecia»y a *ea force, 
t il" We 8ti» »>« pursue a defense 

archipelago, treating it as if j, wer,, 

a Wsng,‘d°\far ahea(5’ "ish * P« more 
. . " P a fema(1 and mobile army 

f'T. Ot our a elago 
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constructively utilized and. abc 
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our defense. During five year 

regional-wise, and up to now eac 

to laud the history of its growl 
region. 

hi all the activity, and when 

_ 1 ^ we were h 
'Heir troops. The Westerling afl 

affair, the AOI, the Republik 
amidst the transfer of 30,000 K 

us to shift troops on a wide scale 

to security, whether actual or p 

It was ,he ingenuity of the let 
development of the armv 

the Tm[etal year* 
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pleie the overall view in which we si mm 
a regular army is in accordance with the 

nationality and is more suitable for our 

* racier is more important in the organiza- 

people's guerilla force. 

.1 $.***■■ * ui<l W it i 

shed during 

r* 

the home 

io come back to the crux of the problem of organizing anti 

training for a tutu re guerilla war, we must again stress the point 

that a guerilla war will have to he supported by the people’s militia 

who as partisans can propcriv carry out duties such as the TNI 

accomplished during our fight for independence. 

In the first phase of the national revolution every region formed 

a 1KR i People s Security Army) to serv e as a regular army and 

1 le k°m<% guards Uaskar2» as partisans. But because they lacked 
proper leadership the IKK acted more like partisan troops and the 

home guards attempted to be on the same level as the armv so that 

the difference eventually was that between an official and a private 

arnn. Also, because of the dangers of such unorganized guerilla 

movements, the Presidential Decree of 1947 united all into the TNI 

U 111 \ because of the 1948 plan for rationalization and reconstruc¬ 
tion, had been merged into one organization. 

A> a result of this step we were not able to provide the division 

reJtarv*** >( tWe<Ml i*1? regldar army and the partisans which is ne- 
dnr* A** a.Wdr‘ ' shortly before the second police action and 

liT lt Was lakiRg did we attempt to institute this 
hattaliV < e.° 3nc^ orranization. The army was organized into 

combit A! * m° V e battalion with a 1 :1 weapon ratio for mobile 

raSn in ^ * tcrritorial battalion with a 1:3 or 1:5 weapon 
distinction^abupaien) to serve as local sentries. <This 

re ori»ani/at 81 C<w ecaU8e mistakes made in the execution of the 
forces K(.,.a,.°n f."‘>re ^orc,‘^ to turn the excess into territorial 

instruction 7 7', tr** ,“'’T np to° many mobile forces. I On the 

a village guerilla*»r ' ” <!uarler* -I8v;1 Command in January 1949, 
(Home riiar,I °°P’ a" ar"*‘ one squad and called Pager Desa 

needed it the 17 Up ,:ach village. When the underdbtrict 

Military Comn^id^nTT'??6*1 Wa'* uni,ed w',h ,ho Sub-District 

developed over the whole P fa r°,W' '‘l “ ahort time’ fiuch s9uads 
*tdl exist for the anti.,r, •i'i ^aV“ am U}> *° t,1<‘ Pr«8(,»l time 
iPager Desa i are tk ^ ^ * war' 1,1 lllp future, these Home Guards 
war i„ each villas T"' system that we will use for a partisan 

future, as villas-es h"' ' ^ "“^'diatrict. It is possible that in the 

*o that it may !>i ti,.r ' "7 i arRf>r' !^e sub-districts will be larger 
Ul * le organization of the Home Guard. 

h v 

vi 11 

I he organization of the l ager I/e? 
platoon, that in, one platoon for a larg 
should get simple infantry training am 
of a squad or platoon when engaged i 

fifth column, aiding the infantry of a 
important positions and if the regno 

they must conduct partisan warfare, T 

several weeks each year. In our own 

training should be given by the mtlilai 

rably should be attached to an unit It 

I he arms from the former KNIL as taken over by the Ti 

sufficient equipment, but they will have to be replaced gr# 

by new' purchase. In connection with the ■ actual task 4 
partisans, a great number of hand grenades are required.. The 

Desa can be attached to army units in executing combat tasks 
p 

_ ^alrr <>n, from these Home Guards there can be organized 

rially in the cities, artillery troops for anti-aircraft and Pfi 

the territorial defense against air attacks* along with the iztl 

partisan Home Guards in the subdistricti. 
* / • 

In order to fill the ranks of the Pager Desa there are two' 

natives open to us. Until now a system of volunteering has 

relie(l uPon* In general in the desas there are more candidate 

are re<Iwired* but it may be that economic factors are b 
involved because some candidates hope to become 'soldiem.'i 

nrc, candidates must come from among those who do mot. fall: 

{ 10 militia and these will be a sufficient number because of oaf 
Population. ; 

a i*i • 

A second way is to introduce training duty* AH general m 
niust be divided between army duty and training duty. Thm* 
j*r< bable tor training duty are to be incorporated in the i 

e&a* I be group of youths is so large the younger and older 
jM D he excused from this training. The desa administration oiw 
*y cao be r> 111 in u ti erto r jnr If*-Tk 
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I “e sacrifices of the Pager lies a have already been great. Their 
‘asualties m the guerilla war were no less than those of the army, 
nnl in the anti-guerilla war their losses exceeded those of the army; 
diey fought lor months at a time. The country and people must 
learn to appreciate this. Many among them could make good govern¬ 
ment employees or police officers. It is the hard luck of fighters 
everywhere that their services have not been fully appreciated once 
me war is over-and their services are no longer needed. This same 
dik of recognition occurs in other countries too. Our village admi¬ 

nistrators who performed services above and beyond their duty 
curing the guerilla time and in the anti-guerilla activities had been 
neg cctec and treated very poorly after independence was gained. 

°r * u benefit of a future defensive fight we must set up rules to 
^ive au to village administrators whom we know have shown merit 
m the fight for independence. 

All \he>e various aspects, as well as the leadership in the organi- 

tWn and trauim£ of the defense forces, must be taken care of by 

e mipecto,ral?’ for which we have long strived, that is 
: co,lcerncd with such important matters. The development 

autborit lnl^rests cannot be left to the initiative of just any local 
as ;n >Ut 1 lere [nuH he national planning and leadership 
past exnerL COUn^nes* ^he present TNI members because of their 

' IU'Cs iave a 9°und foundation to carry out these duties. 

and irainint^*1!”16 i>r€i>aration* must be limited to organizational 
grown into a0ni*’e^ am* n°h as has happened in several places. 
Deg a should ' ruc .ure* gating on a war time basis. The Pager 

life of the vih” miie UH H civi^art capacities in the community 

shoulder a*»un whenShthCy \°uUl do in *ime of war. They only 

11 ** not necessery jlti *Z f when the>’ aff in traifi?g* 
centre for iW wi i « *' ^ barracks, blit there must be a training 

whole kabupaten (regency). 
Elicit ^lerrilnrUl^ « 

Such a civil defen^ ava**3^e to take part in civil defense. 
‘-'Ities only, as is lHl . 11°^ n°l lmfdy defense by the people in the 
countries. Indeed till rm arit *1 > civil defence in more advanced 
in these t S a- P^cf Is always needed and is more required 

civ s 
♦ 

dh is usually 
es. indeer 

{ . {1 alwayg needed and is more required 
f War techniques, which threaten all cities. 

If "™ X U: field <)f But, mindful of the 
'is!w* Jb*‘. ° -,°Iir counJry our type of guerilla war 

possible, civil defense must have as much 

* 

com cut as possible, and must always guarantee the contini 
ration of the wheels of government, of the comm unity 
national production. It means that in the pockets behind lb 
frontline we must continue to fight to maintain the < 
authority of the Republic with its instruments of power wl 
been prepared for guerilla warfare. We carry out a total 
war in the fullest sense of the word. Political, paydbolog 
socio-economieal forces must uninterruptedly develop th 
ami this is only possible with a system of guerilla govern 
military government that we have formerly been acquaint) 
In such a total war, the people must be activated and 
from the beginning according to a systematic method. 

1 he leadership is held by the civil authorities, with the m 
of the "territorial'' forces, but in its relationship to war, evi 
must be brought under the supervision of the military lea- 
*>neh a system has shown its merits in the past. Anyth! 
differs from such a system, such as the defense councils 
during the guerilla war, have proved to be unsuccessful 
failure can be credited to the fact that the councils co 
convene and that party rivalry was too great, turning such 
into political arenas. We had to bypass the councils for the 
°f the struggle. 

1 he relation between the guerilla government leadership ■ 
leadership o.( the regular forces is that existing between tl 
man dam of a base and his troops. It is necessary that m 
Ultimate relationship be created within the frame-work 
organization and of its laws as we practiced before and 
constitution of the "Republic of Jogja *. 

Every village, every office, every factory and every scltoc 
absolutely necessary part of the organisation of civil 4 
whether we mean civil defense as long as the area i§ temp 
occupied by the enemy, or a civil defense within the Iran 
°, a guerilla government in an area permanently oeeup 

*c eneniy. in the first phase we must maintain the usual 
° rules as long as it. is possible, but in the second phase, the 
,nu't brought under the guerilla leadership. 

.. I here must be a law providing for civil duty and the main » 
0 SUc^ an organization so that, it may serve » pii.de for pea< 
preparations. 

diree years of sovereignty our government ha» •» 
* arted to solve this im-nortant o rob lens. There m no iiiMiet 
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y are busy training 
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on, must s 
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oe a peace-time organization and toys we 
wolves and be ready for war. As there is a 
i the "territorial” corps, their training centres 

d and the "territorial" corps, according to 
iie in partisan duties and civil defense duties, 

■mployees and those of the village are excused 
e second type of duties. They must, however, 

During the period of anti-guerilla activities such partisan move- 
iw-nls and civil defense become of great use, therefore we must 

pay due attention to them in the future. Such organization (for 
partisan movement and civil defense) can act as eyes and ears and 
instruments of anti-guerilla warfare. Every village arranges its own 
guards and reports all news to the leadership of the operation. 
A strong Home Guard organization deals the heaviest blow to the 
guerilla, which must have its base within the people to exist. 

e people of a village must be urged to carry out its activities, 
not on \ \ accidental campaigns, but according to a systematic 
plan which gradually evolves. 
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’’Wehriyrel^)1^^ aiK* growth must be indigenous (as the 

area^conU; our country a geographical peculiarity of being a vast 

which ,1, r-In?if stands scattered over a wide area, our army, 
structure i 6 nexi ten or fifteen years will he simple in 
the develonm* ^ *unei\ to nia Attain regional defense. Accordingly, 

aTin pmU*1 be.wilhiB ^region along similar lines 
group will lit AerY region, or strictly speaking, every national 

. Sv" ™;n rcsimf"' ■» »»«<* 

next ten or fifteen^ 9eparatec* by water and because for the 

exercise control pro per h TJ ““’i "T ^ be 8lr°ng enOUgh l° 

aplan of .SS 1? 1hf Dmch bad already started such 
or lew carried o * *,‘ nse ( ^e^ore 1941) and the Japanese more 
function as a , *•. ? an’ 0ur isbmds, however, can never 

of communications For . ccaU8e of tiu- geography and the lack 
Iralization. Politically al * ,rea8°n we atill require further decen- 
ielaiid has not m,ln,*t£»f*vely, and eocio-economically each 

h‘eVCd ^ opening of highways is one step 
#Wk. 

in the direction of such 
i * 

Sumatra and through ivairni 

possible assistance from the ar 

Ja\a to other islands, espeeia 

supported and even pioneerec 

* 

The present anti-guerilla movement is of 

political-psychological and socio-economic 

taken into consideration. The guerilla fif 
localized areas because apart from the 

aw a a* 

area 

are geographically separated from \ 
of their very nature, individualistic. 

♦ 

urban centres and the highways so that the 
will be divided. A regular war has its base in 

cross-roads, but a guerilla war has its base in 

<* A 

A guerilla war is most successful if it de 
—w 

compounds, defends the family, and moves in 
Because the people form a basic factor, the cl 

4 * 

*nm own vi 

i « # 

area must also he based according to the diviai 
ami mainlv according to the national group. ! a rea 

own peculiarities, which require a special type of defeat 
as each lias its own customs and common usages. The mo 

°f Priangan, the plain of Krawang, and the river area of 
Kalimantan, etc., all require special physical and mental con 

verv 

must exploit these factors to the fullest, and the ref o 
not require a rigid uniformity when setting up organizations 
people's defc ‘use. This is nest because we adhere to the 

provincialism, but because we must build up our defense 
most efficient way. Our past experience® have strengthen 
belief. After the transfer of sovereignty, and especially ir 
tunes, our military development has been very much ini 

• factors of provincialism. Each area prefers to he dele; 
guarded by soldiers from that area, and prefers to have 

. |> come I com that area. This politico-psychological facie 

c,a . wbere it concerns the guerilla war, entirely based 
people, cannot be brushed aside, but must be used for e&m. 
reasons. Psychologically, we will feed the provincial!#! tat 
1 we now oppose the existing currents and feelings. 

fhings can be done much faster by the leaders of a 
Pn< rnment if each area, has complete autonomy. A future i 

*!' a decentralized nature; each administrative area r 
to function on its own. Under certain conditions varioti 

,tes W*U not be able to communicate with their hit 

for the 
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each state. Therefore* 
minimum of difficulty, 

civil art aft” in the guerilla 

the area and 
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>. me vertical nature 
ficulties in the past guerilla 

the first 
ere not properly prepared for it 

G 

1 people’s defense we were 
the government, the army, the 

administration, the police, the 

owumin’T8’ et<;- hat;h only recognized the autho- 

lkl*TTmZl'Ti 8nd thuS 0Ur to effect a total 
: UC 6ame difficulties were seen in the 

their national committee hi Tl Wai,in^ for instructions from 
headmen) at lean retained fortu«^e that the lurahs (village 

««> of this situation. S°me au,hont>’ and we "»ade sn»Plp 

hJlC T that *he Preparations 

h*°<1 m,k * 
for a guerilla war must go 
of the whole administrative 

When • . « 

into consideration^loca 1 'InZlt Ti}'* 'he army miwt aUo take 
tower ranking office™ ' Thc territorial^officer* and the 

8 8h°uId' Preferably, be selected from a Particular area and shoJiTb: 
area. moat suited to the people arid land 

it must 

noTPlimTtedd tohlir1eC",Uralizali°n of the ,nilhar? 
of r«m ™ ‘‘fry operations only, but must 

crTatcd I'7 Hf<V.The leadership in a total 
iction rniv'! combined total leadership, which 

l Howpv * 1 a ’ m^|tary» a»d economic matters 
€I% a guerilla war demands that the 

over A® regions that can no 
seat of overnment. It was 

overnors of the ’’Republic of 
over military and civil matters. 

ring the time of 

continued up to the 
to all levels; 
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I he TNI (Indonesian Nai 

different, and often contradi 
as ’The army should not e 

* 

policy is (he constitution”; 

'This is a revolutionary arm 
country, an instrument of tl 

v * 

are merely slogans and the 

them for his own needs. C 
opinion that the army k an in 
ami that the army has no v 
it was formerly introduced 

approach? 

The character of our war of independent 

function and position to the army within the t 
to the. people of Indonesia. The conception.. 

‘Slai reqpVfr war nhnntd .be, km ip mind 
fact has already left a certain pattern ol 
growth in accordance with such a type of del 
during an ideological war. 

It h as been pointed out above that not on 

lights but also the people: it.iiTiot bnlsUL 
I w   »■ ■ •—^ ^1.1 ,■ .In*  ■—imttir 

a £5 Imp a 1 •. psych ological ...and. foeio-eeom 
wj*r. I he science of war does not only 
bill it has 

and socio-economic matters. Tl 
experts only; they must he exj 

oi these leaders are not lixnite 
include all the political, 

r °- ‘T*. Iko: -caiLiK 
t,,r narr«.wouiu<.U;du 
in any past instances 

its total character 

■rtj 

ror u 

^ralized 
national 

n 0ut in the past. Al 
it_ does not only const] 

l>* Pnlilical, ideological 
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guerilla or aiiii-guen 1 la war can i>e 

1 political ideology, and that the 
-guerilla war should not touch the 

eo 

-»^.gVienna tighter, es *eiatlv H' guerilla leader, is an ideo- 
. ^ • * \ < . . . 

j — *., ¥ ’*•*•--* . cv : ^ 4 <* *•* at* lurir* 

eader and a pioneer, usually of a political fdeology. The 

carries the banner in a fight for a political uleology, one 

r ," lh,‘ n«m lines. He is a guerilla, not because 
S ordered to be one by the government, but because of the 

r^^-f a»‘l b^“use of an ideologicyd-aWMeness. 
.lie SOU TPf» hid _ ! 1*1* ^ » is the source his strength and ability. 

— ^ 

v« v * • ie M 

and anti-guerilla warfW t'T' fMit ^^tUralfiuxm^ucrUla 

partisans must cooper^ iuV, "r t ,arn-,-v aml , the JKL°J*k> 
is a soldier , ' ,,“’t I,0S3lble «o say that a soldier 
a wav from' ,■ IH'S 1re polltlC!i- and >}»at the soldier must .keep 

army should'’have an hlJolLTb tPf, °P1 e lU&d to f,reach tiia! *be 

ZZ^CZ have Iwjfe^jiroven 

c.r, it 0il.Z7:!u r !r «>*»*™*- ^ .™, »; . 
f»«or Jiui i„ iW bn' b" ' J'b’'''(’n1' «n niiportani Hltlcal 
the country and <oeietv T\ ' * dC lleved a certain stature within 

J ? 0Uf fi?1U bv 0ur ar"”’s Chief of Staff, Sudirman. 

•enwt'df p^rlo^l/T'o’” rVlw no‘ ,1,lea“ V«y politics” in the 

m**»h as is usually the case ^ 1 °n ^ *or Prions in the govern. 

-r511 is -'<-thipi it* r^z-h r fttia !he wi,,er policy as is implied in ih* , \ e . in® an< defending a greater 
Coastitution of 1945. Theref°C amatli°n an<1 preface of our original 
to say that the soldier mn t Tu Hlt 8ucb hleas we do not mean 
he must adhere to the wider* U\^u* or that partv, but that 

the ^lder Political horizons. 
f he official 

with k 

u< 

coun»(iiierd^>art!9ans n'«st in the future he oriented 

- infom, “ J “-"i-r political ... 

c polifid de„I,”'"'.' '‘“T? ’"r ».e...X, .bo,,, 

’ ■>»*». In»oNe”i"J1i“J,|b'.!'bl' 'l"'m 

.Irueeb- f„ ‘ ''“‘“f 

2* 4 

Z'l, F,l>0mion k dangerous, and 
l>ei ,n * ie f)r<>per political ideology. 

iogica v> 
iU% l! "ecow«* <-i^ar that the moral 
liiiy is more important than the 

i m&m 

outward officially of lu adminisira 

a mere instrument of government, i 

in the past times a mere apparatus i 
Inti ies Government, Our soldiers, on 

c\cn the slaves, but they are also 

independence of the ideology of our 
history itself has demonstrated fha; 

ordered around, lie is not merely an 
* i t! af and dumb in oolitic ‘H e' ^ 

is 

a 

ic as a 

^ 1 he guerilla should be a revolutionary vanguard; this wm mil 
ideal in the past and. should be our ideal in the future. He muni real 

uo that the revolution has not yet ended. This revolution has force 

oily put aside the old laws and introduced new laws which an 
referred to by the 1945 Proclamation of Independence. Indeed, 4hr 

tactics of compromise assumed by the national fight in 194$ 
ftt*emed lo have reversed the revolution and returned the old lawi 

1lal l*ie evolution had meant to destroy. The elements that want 
l° oppose the revolution and that oppose the Republic as a 
spearhead in the revolution more or less utilize the roads opened 

> those temporary tactics in order to hit back at the struggle 
°r mm-pendem'e. The first President (appointed) of the MS (Re* 

Pl‘ i Indonesia Serikat or the Republic of the United State* of 
|u one si a ! explained these tactics as follows: M.we should 

a'T* ^ d'nam*c ^fies. By the word dynamic I mean, ladies 
;r fflUlemen, that we should look at everything as something 
^iat ows, something that moves, something that is not solid, not 

j a,lc’ ashave pointed out in another speech. You and I .must 
y»0 at. ai lhinga within the laws of Paata Rei: Everything flows. 

Ure. 18 n°thing that stands still. Therefore, I see it clearly m 

th tmLn i>S ^ an! now President of the United States of Indonesia 
a t is Republic of the U. S. of Indonesia is not oar final aim. 

fording to the law of Panta Rei the Republic of the U. S of 
( onesia is only one part of a big stream in the course of history* 

rrni 'I 8ubj’eei lo that of Panta Rei. We must become a 
n °n !. at ^trives to reach a higher level, than the one we have 

achieved, namely the Republic of the I J. S. of Indonesia. 

"Xl * f neretore 1 ask all ill#* I *1 ? 1 svn Aatit n nAAnta Ia Mnltfina *A WJfM-lc.. the 4 , HIV 
continue to strive. Our 

nT’uOUr hearts’ desire, wh 
f achieved in one or t 

bet us go on. \\ ithin the 
* r*r°g*-ess will helo^i iIt{ 

«• * 4 • * * 



i? a icnuencv at this tim* . * , 

>™r and .ha p>v„„„„;m, *,h.' ZIT'" eler 
drifting in the direction of »t„> » , ,(xl- ,}ie people are 
want to make 3url „ antt-revoluUonary elements, who 

true aim of our struggle. f IndeP<mde«ce, and the 

Our revolution must not ston ,u t 
in it must not change The sol/);.. /* ‘motion of the army 

independence must continue 'uAe 1>art],8an of ‘he war of 
revolution. The spirit of rev / ,• !he 8,andar(1 bearer of the 

extinguished by an anti-revolutionarv 8b°U d no‘ be “Howed to be 

“ \° “"i'mion. l,w, ,h;t™v‘"bee„y £"i»“ 
mis is the right spirit to for.,, f f fteen revolutionized. 

?' 1,"«»'« .™, will p„,i “".t"0" ,T 
»or the country’s defense and forThe evZT ^ futl,re 

eflU™"" 0re*""*li» *»■' >r.ining i, 

K^rietT1'1 be voWi" ‘ni1 p-»-« 
vanguard, its spearhead. He is no, n 7= he mu8t r™ai« 

°ut, ie is an ideological fighter f'7* ' ° t0cd to He ordered 
far from being over. P ’ 3 fl^hter 111 a revolution that is 

Therefore, we must avoid in *h» l i 
suggestion as: ’The army should no* T™"* °f. 

ni m”anrt '1Umb in Politics; theamv 8f "" P°,itics; *< >'"ist be 

if7? an,i'PlieriIla tactics beca„7itUw 77 Cip,C8 °f ?ueri,la war- 
hlo Pa7/an8 who are the vanguar l / ' negate ,he basic factor 
eountS' l H‘,refore’ ‘be soldier and S‘ru^Ie for a political 

an armv ^“Ve Lo,h feet in the^iddTe 0?* bf. i8oIatfd from politics; 
techni(ni,.m'n! lndude ‘bat of poliUcal ide°iU,C8, Ihe educatio» of 

Hd IU8 sourc« of strength. P°ht,Cal « his conscience 

rid il 
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2 to 
ib is the 

necessity of a guerilla army 

if, ar?lv' Iheoretically this 
> 3 r 1 s n a 11*7 o tr a n„ s so. 

out o the nature of a 
nibera of soldiers 

that they cannot he provided by the perm 
10 be called the professional army. T 
eventually becomes the problem of produ 

equipment an war-time to fulfill the man) 

If we go deeper into the question, it is actu 

the war. I11 principle it is the people whc 
and it is the people who make the decision 

merit of manpower and funds. It is the peer 

uetend their lives and interests against t 

preparations to go to war. In short', it is t 
necessary sacrifices. It is the people who ti 

time ami recruit their youths in war-time 

into society when the war is over. Th 
a People s army. 
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18 

18 is 

stance ay th ™ -VT* g arm? cannot he left to eii 

TKR (People’s Sect 7 "'/ ’ *hf BKR d*eop1e’i Security Body 
claimed It 1. r> ' ' ln ]9i:> w3leu independence wa< claimed. 1, mi.st he // r ’ 7 ^ Whei1 bidependcnce was pro 
giving everyone a trl 5 ,here « be a syster 
about through the ning period. 1 he people's army ia hroi 

dirty t° defend his countrl °A t P7pfe 9 miJitia; Eve,T «*«*» Has 
duty; a large nartfT V a m f‘art mt,st be ca31«d for miJi 
be used either for arinv'd *Ut- 7IOse C3Hcd for military duty 
armv, serving in cedT ■ ^ 7 ?!e that ‘Hey will enter 

fecial army work The i< PSlgnatnd, dulie5’ or ‘raining duty 
their age. Thus all age Bronn'^-'lTL ^ assi^ed “ accordance v 
y°une as 18 years to The Ze oV« a? tral.ned: example, froir 

Tho ■ rec™“»‘g will He achieved by age class ficati 

for 

is ‘be mosfluhdn,V 1S,3 mi,itia ar»»>- 
°f 1945. For t t * ^■ 7' bas been l,r«' 

eucl‘ a militia 3 army’ one miu 
government f ,ecause the guerilla is 

Geological a°r *° bt> one’ Hut 

"P aad detach hS^Th8 ‘° <!° S 
arniy cannot h , Ille r“l« that e 

p'»- <h° « " 
Jter 18 it a 18 !!la! of aw*rene 

PeoPlcareprL.#r‘T,0f whe,her ,he 
"a>' of life, or fol g? to war Hecaui 
P-P!e carry „ ' 7 8f« °f ‘Heir iud 

'e,r WotherlL?! •r,°Mn PeoPJe; they i 
Uml Ebey are different'^ 
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>v their master. 
r«v 

Idiors carry a gun because they want to 

o war because they are instructed to do 

ale's army is an army which defends the 

> f iP ar t 
ad returns to the 

11 ^ ^ 

U<1 which is given birth by a people at 
3. After the war it puts away its uniform 

arc 
our struggle 

li is also true that not every one of the people is patriotic. If it is 

of their benefit, many will try to avoid military duty because they 
are too attached to personal interests. 1 his we have experienced too 

well in our struggle for freedom, in 1945 almost everybody was a 

patriot and after 1950 everybody was again a patriot because the 
war was over. But between 1945 and 1950, and above all at the peak 

of suffering during the first and second clashes, more and more 
people ceased being patriotic; they remained passive as refugees or 
entered the Dutch occupied areas, or even surrendered and became 

traitors finding employment as officials or members of Dutch 
^ w . m f* * 

sponsored committees. After Jogja had fallen, the number oi patriots 
decreased steadily, but after sovereignty was transferred even the 

traitors emerged boasting about their patriotism. That was what 
V' C £ <§ 

happened and we still see them around ns and many even have 
honored and powerful positions, enjoying the fruits of the struggle 

that they betrayed. * w 

I he best thing would be to make army duty and training duty 
voluntary, considering that the required number of such volunteers 
would be only a small percentage of the whole, and considering that 
others would be subject to civil duty anyway, or will be called up 
to carry a gun when circumstances require a large number. However, 
it remains to be seen in practice whether enough applicants will 
volunteer. 1 his will happen if there is a deep ideological conscious* 
ness and effective propaganda- There must be appreciation and 
honor for those who volunteer, especially in social, psychological 

and ideological terms. For a Swiss, for example, it is an honor to he 
called for active duty. For a partisan, above all, there must he a 
personal wish to participate in the guerilla force. Important among 
the preparations are; education in our national heritage, ideologies 

education of the country and the realization that our country 
really capable of bringing happiness to the people once independ- 

ideologic a 

ie country and the 
iv c 

foie, 

* . « 
roduce a training duty anyway 

n though it he of a limited an 
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men as pommle if war com 
accelerated because most of tin 

between 1920 and 1927 and tb 

men between 18 and 25 years 
training so that there is a. larg 

to carry weapons. 

The speed with which militi 
primarily on whether we have 

probably be arranged easily if 1 

it—but first of all on how qui 

r " m 

* n * HT 

; tie & 

on 
the TNFs budget. The 1 IS I has become so inf I at 

ately 200,000 APRI; 100,000 civilians: and 350,(1 

we can provide 

come so 

there is a shortage of is* dormitories, and 
u* W # .. •> 

reason we cannot accept the few thousand militia that need to Be 
trained every vear. Secondly', it depends on. how fast we can supply 
enough able instructors, as*are -provided by the army under their 

five-year program of student cadres who become instructors for new 

student cadres, who in turn become instructors. 

Such instructors and a core for the staff and the offices will 
become the permanent nucleus of the militia army. Otis nucleus 
must possess sufficient skill and must consist of a minimum number. 
In 1951 it was estimated that this permanent nucleus would have to 
be between thirty thousand and fifty thousand; in addition we would 
need thirty thousand to fifty thousand permanent forces tor 
domestic security which is approximately in between what we need 

and what we can afford. 
Registration must be done on the administrative village ami 

district level. In the future when the census is taken, the census 
figures can be taken as a basis for registration for army and training 
duty. Until we reach this stage we must estimate, as was dime in the 

w 

Ken, 
* * 

past with the KNIL militia, 1 
Keibodan during the Japanese 
with the Pager Desa organic 
stration could be made respt 

territorial cadres. 

Training duty should he ar 
duty should be done region b 

se 
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;r on anti-guerilla tactics we have explained that the 

mpaign will not meet with any success if we do not 
5 basis from which to work- We must demonstrate 

lological, social and economic skill in order to win 
faith of the people gradually. First of all, the anti- 
ust purposely try to win the hearts of the people so 
a will be cut off from its ’'base’*. If we do not succeed 
people, all military and police activities, although 

perfectly executed, will be in vain because such 
e only the effect not the cause. 

During the three years of anti-guerilla war, we have not succeeded 
in providing a political-psychological and socio-economic basis to 
put an end to the revolts. It is a fact that the general condition 
has not improved, but deteriorated. The happy and hopeful atmo¬ 
sphere, prevailing at the transfer of sovereignty, has turned into 
one of demoralization with crises developing in all fields because 
the responsible leaders have failed in their duty. They are to be 
blamed, and not the difficult situation. A good commander can 
always keep the fire of hope ablaze among his forces even in time 
of deep distress, when encircled or in retreat, so that there is still 
faith in the coming victory. A good captain can give his men 
encouragement when a storm is raging at sea. The main thing is 
to have good leadership. 

^ e are still waking for the time to come when the government 
can give the proper political-psychological and socio-economical 
ba»is which means hope for the people and that the end of the 
anti-guerilla war is in sight. The people have not as yet elected a 
parliament and government; the inhabitants of the different regions 
ia\>e not been given appreciation for their region; the people cannot 
yet trust the government apparatus as they should; the people are 
Mill complaining about the ever-increasing suffering. We are still 
awaiting the moment when a hopeful people can become the ally 
m an anti-guenlla war and spontaneously participate actively in 
solving its security problems. The answer ran nnlv k,. kv 

on is that there will be a 
pie, and that there is a full 

» „ * 
* * 

oi a promising program 
ic development we need 
people. The government 

must be stable, ski] 

be competent and 
appears to be not! 

Government is a 
of the government 
addition to the 100 
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these almost 600,000 emj 
the war. Our organizatic 

in the field of security, 
does not make possible z 

it 

and n 
* * 

complaints about the administration, fill the air everywhere* This 
can only be overcome by simplifying the administration and placing 
greater emphasis on such qualities as good character and technical 
skill. The employees are actually servants of the people and the 
people demand the best. For the employee, military or civil, to 
serve the people must be considered a calling and he must possess 
the skill necessary for his work so that he will have the faith of the 
people and later the respect of the people. The government must 
simplify its organization and bring greater efficiency and economy 
into its organization. The government cannot afford to delay 
screening and training and improving its employees. The government 
should not fail to wage an anti-corruption, campaign in the broader 

* 

the workers in the 

sense. 

We still have a long way to go before we have an aumi 
that could inspire trust and hope in the people and before 
psychological and social-economic conditions have been t\ 
form a basis for a solution, to the anti-guerilla campaign* 

It depends mainly on us whether the guerilla movement 
Java and South Sulawesi will, become civil war or will i 
become a mere police matter. The guerillas act accord** 
principles of total guerilla warfare, hut we tend to deal v 
on an incidental and isolated manner. The milk a ry I 
conducts military operations, and the regional council is re 
for political-psychological and. social-economic matters; 
more there is not yet a definition authority bet weep ^ti¬ 

the administrative offices* There is no one in complete * 
and in these times when failures, occur we like to blame es 
Instead of carrying out a total anti-guerilla war our side i 
and very often accusing each other* That this is not 

* •<* 
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ter objectively, we must admit that the 
-cress in South Sulawesi and West Java, 

* to * 

and were intendec 

rv' 

hick in the beginning were carried out under- 
tended to intimidate the people, have reached 
a wars; they have been able to stage battles 

i liurtiw; 

nat ins 
* 

moving along highways and into cities. These are the signs of growth 
: a guerilla. It means that he is able to move with larger troops 
d that his ’"base" in the people has become more solid and thriv- 

The guerilla "‘fish" grows bigger in the people's ’’water" because 
e "environment" is taken care of politically, psychologically and 

cio-econ omieally by the guerilla or by the negligence and the 
intakes of the anti-guerilla. 

The anti-guerilla war is a total war; its political, psychological 

g- The g 
9* 

and socio-economical aspects especially must be given proper con¬ 
sideration, and a solution to it must be sought according to system¬ 
atic, long-term planning. 

The anti-guerilla war does not last one or two years but a much 
longer time, and a politically unstable, young country like ours 
needs a special military apparatus designed to guarantee security. 
Ibis police task for the military is entirely different from its regular 
task and different from the usual police task; for this it requires a 
different organization and education. Because our operational 
methods have demonstrated that they do not bring the results 
sought, we should set up a special, permanent army for domestic 
security. Such an army will act principally in platoons, sometimes 
in companies and at the most in battalions. They should be equipped 
with B*cm mortars and 7.7-mm machine guns to aid in difficult 
operations. Generally, however, it is sufficient to equip them with 
the usual company weapons. For special duties there must be a few 
armored units. In order to be sufficiently mobile it must have a 
motorized part and for duty in the villages they must use bicycles, 
borne troops on horseback will complete this security army. 

On the basis of past experiences we should have a force of 30,000 
men making up 2,> or 30 infantry battalions. They could be organiz- 

ih . r°T■} * t ?re*fnt 1 ^ infantry. They carry the same duties as 
. ** j *e. n^a e !^e National Police. For efficiency’s sake the 

“°t of •" infan,rv nau.ra. In war- 
Id he united in units large; than battai- 
used especially for security duty in the 
to destroy fifth column and parachute 

i an try security corps, the police, on the 
*te on building its police force and the 

* 

army, on the other, cou a 

army, a "territorial" corps, aruf a Horne Guard for guerilla war, 

The security force must adapt its tactics to its anti-guerilla nature 
and thus use the same "weapons" as the guerilla, namely; aggressive¬ 
ness, mobility and flexibility. Essentially, anti-guerilla warfare is a 
"patrol” warfare which promises victory to the most durable 
A passive anti-guerilla campaign doing static sentry duty will fail 
in its aim and only the active campaign will be successful. The 
leadership in a chaotic region must be held by those who are in 
complete charge and in complete power. All instruments of powex 
must reside in their hands and all instructions on military, political, 
social and economic affairs are given by them; in short they have 
the overall command in accordance with the total character of true 
anti-guerilla warfare. They could be of the military or of the 
civilian; the thing that counts most is their ability to lead such a 
total campaign. The system and rules must differ from the usual 
system and rules under normal conditions and must fit the enter- 

genev situation. 

Their first task is to increase the efficiency of the government 
apparatus; the second is to win the people and. the villages back 
and to urge them to participate actively in guaranteeing security; 
and the third is to annihilate the armed bands. Such powers were 

pa 
1C 

cat 

& to 

ti 

of the military or oi military or of the 
w 

ulitv to lead such a 

and the third is to annihilate the armed bands. Such powers were 
not found in the Governor or in the General, or in the Head of the 
Police in ihe peace-time structure, nor in the rules of the State of 
War and Siege of the Dutch East Indies, rules which are operating 
now; such powers are found only in the history of our struggle. 
The system of military governors of the then "Republic of Jogja 
demonstrated its value in the 1948 revolts and the transfer of 
sovereignty of 1950. After three years of bitter experiences from 
1950 to 1953. we should he able to overcome our country s deadlock 

•ft. M V 

today; our country has become static and too 
J + 

% 

on being legalistic and has become 
break this deadlock will we be able to 

of the country, the dynamic powers i 
dilions are required if we are to obu 
lost our guerilla blood, our revolutio 
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lost our guerilla blood, our rev a. 

The execution of this task den 

efficient administration, especial 
highly trained security force, wii 

For the coming years this is the I 

this is the condition for any other } 

the country is the basis for a sin, 
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As chief of the operational 
assigned by the Commander-in- 
first colonial attack in order to d 
the possibility of aggression for m 

This analysis led to a specific concept concerning the structure 
of our defence and military organisation, as well as to new ideas 

and guiding lines for our troops. 
It so happened that before my division evacuated to Central Java* 

the government (Amir Sjarifuddin Cabinet) had already decided 
to make changes; preparations were under way and the new regu¬ 
lations were nearly finished, so that the opportunity also eadsfed 
for introduction of these lessons, though the Government s plans 
and regulations were only concerned in the main with the com* 
position of the ministry and the top military leadership, while 
what I brought forward concerned the organisation of the troop® 
and the regions of resistence in relation to a guerilla administration 
and defence which was composed of pockets. 

It is a pity, howrever, that this- matter of the organisation of 
guerilla troops and regions became negelected through the clash 
of politics and from the party sentiment which was very fierce at 
that time. For this reason, only very little wag achieved. 

The principles I had brought forward concerned two things. 
Firstly, the need to set up territorial organisation* of pocket;#> 
stemming from village society where Pa * Lumh (the village head) 
with the aid of the territorial cadres could establish a 
administration that could not .be swept away by the enemy. These. 

guerilla Kolurahan regions were 
sub-district pocket led by the 
together with the Tift mat, th 

* ¥ » 
* * 

Military Region Commands were to 
the Military Suh-teiritorium Conn 
District Commands for the Residen 
province — together all making a c 
of leadership for battle as well as k 

Secondly, it was necessary to de 
in connection with there being loc 
duties. Thus it was necessary to con 
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ra lector v mm tor 
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; their armament ratio would be 1 : 3 to 5, go that 
District Com am ml would obtain 1 battalion or 

r guerilla resistance in military sub-districts. Fur- 
s necessary to establish faslmoving lighting battalions 
rient ratio of 1:1, among which must be included 
* for offensives, of which there should be 1 or more 
nritorium (Residency), so that the Military Sub- 
Commands could make guerilla attacks wherever 
r politico-psychological conditions required measures 

ailed over this, because the commanders tried to The plan failed over this, because the commanders tried to 
make up as many mobile (fighting) battalions as possible, in order 
to obtain as many brigades as possible. In consequence, it was 
necessary to make a great many people inactive and there were 
too few territorial battalions, which moreover, were regarded as 
being ’Tow rate” in the beginning. Besides, such a breaking-up of 
units was too often provoked as a means of destroying our military 
unity and in preparation for the federal army of General Spoor, 
even though our plans were a lesson drawn objectively from past 
experiences; the political and psychological problems of that 
time were fast intertwined with all other kinds of problems. 

^ ith the occurrence of the Madiuii Affair, the government dared 
and was compelled to act severely and decidedly, so that only then 
were we able to reorganise more smoothly. Besides this, the illness 
of the Commander-in-Clnef caused him to give me full authority 
to take the steps required. Nevertheless, it was already far too 
late, for in the middle of September war started amongst ourselves 
am it took two months to break the weli-orginased resistance 
of the rebels; and on 19 December the second colonial attack 

"T*™- H1owever: we were yet able to draw up the Commander-in- 
UuePs Instruction of 9 November anil to hold a meeting with 
t Jhe tentorial commanders, governors and residents on v^iumanners, governors ami residents on 

to hand them the implementating regulations of that 
uui regulated scorched earth activities, evacuation, 

t t. guerilal administration in the pockets, 
ie ret)rgaoisat*on of the troops could no longer be 
n consequence of the non-formation of the two types 
the moment that guerilla warfare began, all 'the 

l°n\ lV 1 °.>e territorialized ' and several existing 
,U>. . e nuu*e mobile” in order to create 

op. aieh things caused our scheme to fail to carry 

3Tr#trk ?n a sufficiently large scale, which 
t.i ° 16 tac*,c °1 destroying convnvs. isolated 
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e to tail to carry 
arge scale, which 
convoys, isolated 
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m ought in fact to prepare ourselves to face a second 
ression. True, the ’’Renville Agreement” is there and 

armistice. True, a political solution is being sought, 
is the President’s counsel: ’’From the bullet to the 
to us it is patently clear that the strategical position 

y one of siege, being only one-third in area 
was originally, and surrounded by federal territories. 
>1 our Republic is no longer far from the Dutch posi- our 

Wlli,e "e are faced by the possibility of a second attack, we 
are attacked from within by a war of ideas, seeking to overthrow 
ws trom within. It is very hard to point to the persons who set that 
war of ideas into motion. But what is evident is that those doing 
so are certainly enemies of the Republic, and that in fact we are 
very easily afflicted by that war of ideas. Breaches between right 
and lett wings become more profound; leaders accuse one another 

HffPu. lc’ * u influence of this war of ideas grows deeper, even 
affecting the armed forces. 

However we do it, we must prepare ourselves for the possibility 

T “ 8eCOnd Du.uh atlack> for they are certain to make one, if 
milL “ n0t,.0blam their *>y means of negotiation. Their 

'. y P°8,Uon V!*-a-vis ourselves is already very strong. 

esoectallv Tn a^lilCh W provided us with a great deal of experience, 

wav aa it ;a 1 eugrn, well equipped and modern in every 

used to studv Vnd ma^ War.’ in the of battle our troops 
enemy i„ onL * f ° not llave ‘he equipment to stand against our 
everywhere to t I , *r< ’ ! € enemy would be able to break through 
lines of commuoi’’ .pO8M*fM0u of a!' the towns and to control all 

th.e^“XtS,^;e^aVe hfd OUr »«“» already. At 
of our men came out Trom h“l ^destroy « See how 35,000 
lories ! We can surround <n,I p0€kel* 1,1 Hutch occupied tern- 

make the enemy’s position into ZtCT ’h<' "n, n'>- We can 
We can keep our instrument* in l^e territories we control. 

When the enemy attacks again hTwinTT k"'"'' °Ur lerritorie8- 
by controlling the main roads and tl Jr t'* occuP>,nS *hc towns, 

1 Uicn occupying the econom- 
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ically important regi 
divisions. In order 
would need more tl; 
unable to form as m 

of only a small part 
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tries only to patrol or may even nev 
Therefore, he will try to break 01 

tical, social of our psychological me 
people and of some of our civil serva 
medicines, food etc. He will make 
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paigns. The members of the popti 
protected, will be given all their dai 
will have none of him will be terre 
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by kidnapping and so forth, in such a way that they will j 
feel unsafe, afraid, and thus event ualy they will lose hop 
become tired of the struggle. They will become the people 
nized by the Dutch. Amongst the leaders and the educated w! 
not used to suffering, there will be many who go right aw 
Dutch occupied towns, for it is safer there and because the; 
enough necessaries of life there. They will begin by return; 
occupied towns, and gradually they will collaborate with the e 
Gradually they will be prepared to become NICA--employees, 
build up councils of people’s representatives and finally to b 
puppet states. They are the traitors of our struggle for indepew 
the greatest and most dangerous traitors. 

That is wdiy it is necessary front the beguanszig to orgai 
territorial structure taking the form of military dictricfs coma 
military sub-district commands and cadres of village tenil 
These bodies are charged with preparing measures in the 
Held. When the enemy attacks, it is necessary to evacoat 
people in an. organised way to scattered places, already prej 
in oder that they shall not be used by the enemy, who 
lor people to command. It is very important to evacuate g« 
merit officials and leaders,, for they are greatly needed b] 
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enemy as mediators for exercisi 
All the equipment important f 
also be evacuated; nothing may 
n nbght be of benefit to the € 
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lersonnel are not willing to work with him, 
■'n offices, markets, schools, shops, etc. The 

imported goods in consequence of the blockade 

used to attract the people hack to the towns, 
e not been paid since the Japanese time, will 

* i if 

since 

tiavv tiJt8i J^ois guarameeii once more. Through the elderly 

people who have been lure*! into town, the enemy will trv to 

attract their ehihiren back who are Mill lighting in the mountains, 

inere are many devices ami stratagems which the enemy can use. 

Because of this a permanent military administration is needed 

vvluels the people will always know is there. This military admi¬ 

nistration will be m the hands ol the army's territorial officers. 

»<• cml administration will be included within this structure, 

n Hus way it can be arranged that the Republic of Indonesia's 

«■ au,hwnly <'olU,1m,cs firmly over the people. The apparatus 

>fn; i rel'T: “Uac,\ tor ,l 1S "-1 if an enemy patrol'comes. 

1 11 \m*h\t0 P,a> 'fthie-aml-seek” with the enemy 

o n ,1 ^ 0"tl !nb“ mobile in their territory, 

w v r V'f r‘e aCr°"S ^ryw here. They wil 
to mnUh Urn' ^ ea<l theif «hey will always be able LIT1, T ,he staU^ «uso. They can continue to 

like ca > 7. I?" IT,,,|>a,P,S a,U‘ th‘‘ coll««ion of taxes and the 

trade fhwh,!, * M Way* f° Sl,il ,he urgency. Efforts to keep 

Republican "'currency'shmdT he "Jark‘‘l* mu*t be ",a,le constantly. 

Dutch money m J WiA VT'r ^ j 
cadres the uuerilh ‘ ^ h 1 10 !> of ,he territorial 

“hid.ml-s^ k" methods The v^'1 <an. °,Rra,e in the pockets by 

nietration cannot become established mW 1* ‘ T ‘h'“ ^ltA admi* 

on,y “»■' government of the Republic° ,5“! ' R* ^ople rcoogime 

n,Can8 ,hat People refuse to be loloniti't^ 

naUmTt't'Ef i-."conipa*.*•**! l''<>n >'{ -tale such as this, the regio- 

the village. That i. whv 1 nh,ch ea» h" guided directly is 

core of the maintenance of i'l P» !*'a,b':r*» ,bt' Lurah, are. the 
are the only leaders ami.l i tl* epublic s government. The Lurah 

Anil lIn -.- 1 „ | C''”*1’' *>»" ■">' .till olmyml )>> ill- 

.Imn,»|,„m ,W ,k J„,e k„owTl ‘T "T" "" 
and outs of the village The I t € °se af|d who know the ins 

ted Members of the a^rmed UncnLaT^' },mt<'c\viie and «*P«- 
«uch as territorial cadres , 1 the disposal of the village, 

TT Lurah. The Lurah ^ *1 ly undcr the authority of 

military administration. IMU&t *he authority of the 

which the peo 

ers 

*...... .. 

Higher than the Lurah, the Tiamat is th 
w ■ 

who can permanently control his region 

should he maintained m an integral part 
For this purpose, it ig necessary that tin 

Lommand hold the military administration, 
« 

longer be able to exercise full admini&tratioi 
intermediates, inspectors ant! plan-.makers 
district Command together with the Tiama 

•r * 

r 

ers. 
#W"* 

F* •* 

e* < & 4 

to co-ordinate the activities of the Lurah, because the Sub-digfrict 
are pockets of our administration. The Military SoImMstrict Com¬ 

mand, the Tjamat, the Lurah and the village officers and cadres 
are able to play hide-and-seek with the enemy, should he come em 

patrols. As soon as the enemy has gone, the administration m 
carried on again. 

in orrler to bring de facto pockets into existence, military tactics 

must be so arranged that operation of the administration is guaran¬ 
teed. 1 he troops are stationed in the pockets. The army in ml 
spread throughout the whole of the island from Banten to Besiiti 
Jfl everv Sub-District a Rennhlican nockm miiAt 1m* est ah fished In every Sub-District a Republican pocket must In? estaJblb, 
wilh instruments of authority of the Republic of Indonesia, 
accessary, new officials should he appointed to complete th 

instrumeust of authority. As the troops spread, ’^Wingate” fashi 
lo fhc West, to the North and to die East, an evenly-spread guer 
<le fence will he accomplished throtighout the island. 

1 wo kinds of troops are needed, namely those with a territorial 
duly and those who are mobile. For each Military District Com* 
ujaad Kahn paten we should try to have a strength of between a 
company and a battalion. Their task is to protect the Republic’s 
pockets by guerilla means, both against attack froia within as well 

from without. Thc*e units, together with the people, guarantee 
the presence of permanent resistance in each outlying district. The 
units must know the region and the people thoroughly. We are 
now organizing these territorial battalions under the command of 
Mib-territorium commanders. It is intended that in the future 
* lese territorial battalions will become training-centers' for the 
youth of every Kahupateii. in order to train them for -senttnai and 
guerilla duties in each sub-district and Kehirahait. It* this way 
the people's military units will be obtained for the total people# 
fesista nee 

ns 
* * 

1 hese territorial battalions do no 
tn present it is adequate if we I 
nients *n the proportion of about 1:3, 
ln hiree for the people's defence I 
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Italians to be for- 
put people who have 

41^ ~ . 
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0i our 

ere is no understanding, there 

o 
m could be implemented for such 
arial duty is not understood; if 

will be many difficulties in its 

*> 

i vcn 

force si 
ft 

on. During the Japanese occupation there already 
pes of duty. The territorial duty, area by area, was 

the I’ETA daidans *). The .mobile duty of fighting 
the Japanese army itself. In this wav it was ensured 

inese Army was not scattered everywhere, so that it was 
iciently compact and quick on' the move to fight 

■vas needed. 

Jhe Mum-try of Defence has already decided that there shall 
e mobile battalions side-by-side with territorial battalions. There 

battalions need to he armed in the ratio of 1 : 1. Their task 

PMhLnrihT" r°bile’ tha,t i8’ tkey lm,sl be able to attack ‘be 
enernv Th 1 ! l lhc communication systems of the 

b " ion h 1 r° bC °n thf to a“-k- The territorial 
battalions ha^e a defensive task, to make the defence In fact it 

.w in:riwM f0rm ltT numbers of the8e mobile units’ If 

::z is* 3 rbf,rict bv rMWrirt- 
to dlKrtb "oiri LUn,tS ibta'f aU °PPprtunity to fight and 

his communications WithYlesYT T*111’ h*S Sma11 P:l,roLs and 
raids against the regions f ^ WC canr make ’’Wingate” 
units come the territn 3 ^ l le enem>r* Behind the mobile 

service and the village off' ^ r<?8 tben ‘be Republic’s civil 
federal regiom willTe Sail^ - ‘bat the 

_ possible, be driven back into the lar2e towns. 
9 

% 
elumlinn . 1 , , Iar&e towns. ■■ *cadi sub-disi ript ; i , 
land become. a,hlnct> «> short every conrner 

=r be f « 81 le;8munti of “ gorilla war, 
thousand* o'f^ '' ’ V’V'b harasses and tics down 

>ile haualtl? " of enemy. Mean- 
v ever more onYY'i! ' ®tren!tthen themselves and 

biore out of breath, while our civil and ter- 

UtiLltr’ ',rgan,<aU‘’n4 Uf PETA- tb* Home Defence 

V
ft
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M

V
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ritorial instruments stabilize 1 

politically, socially, economical 

At last the enemy will have 0 

on sending out troops for hm < 

he has neither men nor money 
of the region© he lias oceunb 

* 

» * 

altogether or he could concentrate his forces in the U 
this would mean that he degenerates in strategy, even 1 
tactics he still attacks every now and then, as his eqtt 

more perfect and in every way m adequate. This imp lie 
is no longer able to advance in the military sense. The <: 
lett to him to do is to try political and economic paths. 

lhat is why the territorial and civil organisations in lb 
are oi the utmost importance for they provide no room noi 
the enemy’s political and economic strategies. 

f he people must evacuate from the enemy's centres of & 
they ought to play hide-and-seek in the pockets of the K 
and sub-districts. Every economic endeavour the enemy mi 
he brought to nothing; his markets must he destroyed, h 
must he forbidden, his economic centres must be constant 

•■jed, his transport must be constantly interfered with 11; 
broken. Civil servants and influential leaders of the peopl 
he guarded, not left in the towns or allowed to return to tl 
or they would be captured or made use of, so that basic 

would betray the strategy of the people’s total straggle, 1 
territorial cadres must guard and support them m that 

not over to the enemy. Once the war for freedom has 
the total people’s resistance, no compromise whatsoever is 

has been counselled by our Commander-in-Ghief. 
Hence our commanders should fully realise that t err it or 
not of second rank and is not less important. It is even 

j at during the first Dutch attack we had. sufficient m 
s lowing that territorial work is the basic task, whilst the 
tie lighting units is only as an instrument of the tertifor 
lhe hghting units were the pioneers* and protectors, so 
territorial cadres would he able to work succesfully. Up 

uue are still many misunderstandings about what is call 

ona* aiu'l what is mobile. For the success of the coming 
ou£ht to clear up those misunderstanding®. 

. sector °f warfare which is of the utmost importance is p 
ru'al war, the war of ideas and the war of nerves* In gem 
are Prone to fall victim to it. We too easily affected by p*W 
to° ea®Hy subject to misunderstandings, because of otiar lad 
Cera] education etc. We are too much mUt nm and afte 

m 

* 

ten 
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sychological warfare one leader can 
•* * 

et against another, one division against another, army against 
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rty against another, one group against 

llapse from within or at least 

n ana 10 quarrel, so that the enemy can easily 

of overcoming this is not to trust anything too 

at information from above is given constantly 

organisations, and that there is contact all the time. If anything 

out of the ordinary, seek contact directly, ask questions 
the matter. This will be all the more necessary, when 

ae guerilla pockets in the future,for provocation and 

rumour will increase and grow stronger, so that A will take B for 

NICA agent and vice-versa. In such a situation each person sus¬ 

pects the other, or each will think that he alone is fighting, and 

<7 

e are in 

so will gradually lose hope, because he feels left alone in the midst 

of all kinds of suffering. How strong will his spirit be, if he knows 

that everywhere the struggle grows in intensity, and if there is *a 

mutual confidence! And now' it can be seen how important it is to 

organise a method of communication and information which is 
orderly. in the form of relay runners. 

Each command needs to establish communication posts covering 
the whole region like a net. I hose posts must be able to conceal 
t lemsehes from the enemy, and by ’’hide-and-seek” escape 

patio * and raids. I he posts must be in constant contact with the 
military and civil authorities. Couriers 

his 

can 

or a roving leader must al- 
ip contact between posts. Later on, our information section 

Pass °11 newfi °* l^e struggle and give counsel through these 
posts to the Kelurahan and the sub-districts, to he made public 

. herds, at meetings, or as guerilla news-sheets. Such 
cool act and information are necessary to ensure the integrity and 

TO n 1 A I An u r%S Ev ~ * I- * . t J 
state 

on 

o army. 

$ 
ace here to explain the techniques of communiea 

y 
is 

equipments, expenses, health, information 
necessary first to keep in mind that present methods 

must be adjusted to the methods of 

vide-and-seek”, and to the 
rom the Kelurahan upwards does every- 

own resources. The auto¬ 
military sub-districts must become facts. 

a of our state; they 

* our people in the 
** * 

Mobilize all inf I ueiitia 

what — in order 

slate, especially in 
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*"■* It TANCE IN JAVA 

.ndependence 
political issue 

ne w onesia. 

The Republic was the basic capital in the struggle for the 

independence of the whole of Indonesia. Java was the basic 

political issue in the struggle of that time. Therefore, the Dutch 

aim with their second aggression was to do away with the Republic 

and its Indonesian National Army. Several days beforehand, the 

Dutch had stated officially that it was no longer necessary to 

negotiate with the Republic, and on the night of 18th December 

L. J. M. Reel announced that the Netherlands had set aside the 

Renville Agreement; several hours afterwards, their army invaded 

the Republic which bad already been pressed back in to a small 
territory on the island of Java. 

1 heir first objective was to do away with the leadership of the 

state and army. Thus their sudden air attacks upon the capital, which 

tell upon us all at once both tactically and strategically, while we 

were entirely powerless to protect ourselves against air attack, for 

wc bad no planes, no artillery defence, and no anti-aircraft guns. 
Militarily, this operation was indeed a success for the greater part. 

Sukarno, Malta and other leaders gave themselves up, but the most 
important National Army leaders managed to save themselves 

together with their units for the organisation of a guerilla offensive, 
t i*> true that it was never intended to defend the capital; what 
km priority was to save and to evacuate manpower and leadership, 

m. “ad becn slanged by the Commander-In-Chief of 9th November 
wit t e approval ol cabinet. The first phase for us meant prevent¬ 

ing the destruction of the troop formations and carrying out the 
scorched earth policy. 

In line with this attack upon Jogjakarta, the enemy’s A-division 

p ra ec mto epublican East Java in the direction of Malang* 

cc irg hourabaya-Ngandjuk and Glondong-Madhm; the B-division 

SemarlT.S!?“ Ja*a in lhe direction of Scmarang-Jogja, 
" iv-»‘ i . d emarang-Magelang and Purwokerto-Magelang, 

gera, ^nd* ?anlen in tbe direction of Tanggerang- 
Dutrli v 'atl^as J*tlln& Through these movements, the 

;« ?! ~* 1 lmmCVa!e eontroJ of aH centres and main roads 

ti 

I: * « 

*"% ** *> 

tan National Army units. 

V 

which by these means, to 

without an organisation any Ioi 

to make cleaning actions again 

In this way, the destruction 

"was finished", without any fur 

likewise immediately the. dei 

"completed", so that guerilla w 

Dutch held misgivings about 

Van Poll of the Commission-G 

* * 

11 oi 

let 

’ V ot only guerillas, but also a scorched rnrth po 

inevitability of contra-terror against terror, were part t 
able consequences of an attempt by violence to retitori 
lands authority. 

As for the guerillas: the Commission General knew i 

certainty — how knowledge teas obtained cannot be opt 
present or for the time being — that the Republican t 

event of military action from our side9 would not VCM 
battle, but would do everything to maintain a constant 

tf 

how knowledge was obtained cannot 

our communication lines. This implied a method of u: 
which especially our Netherlands troops would not 

wagin g war m 

rme to 
occasion, and the small daily losses would mount to he 
tne long run. Later on, the facts confirmed that ike pro 

Commission General was right. 

Next to the certainty of a long guerilla war and unco 

on our lines of communication, the Commission Gem 
absolute certainty that scorched earth policy would he 
applied. This too has been confirmed by the facts* even 
extraordinarily quick march or the Netherlands troops i 
action was able to save a number of things, the deMrueti 
tad been intended. Had there been more time m C 

t.u>n> tcould hat'p been more destroyed than actually w$ 

At that stage it was thought there would, he enough j 

military leaders of the Republic prepared to join 

government, and indeed, many did go over to the Dutch 

prepared to be evacuated to the federal towns c 
ready asked protection or had been writing letters to 1 

(r l heref°re at that stage Reel thought fit to ml up 
governnmnt together with the B.F.Q* (the deliberative c 

regulation for the "Indonesian A dm ini at ration in Time 

phecy of the 

** 

or 

* * 

*. * 
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W blican leaders would be quickly 

i the B.F.O. invitation later on 

111 ti re 
« » 

icien 
ever, the b 

with i 

We have witnessed the failure of that Dutch scheme, because they 

did not appreciate sufficiently the firmness of our resistance. How* 

I’ver, the blows they rained upon us in the first moments were very 

heavy, and needed quick and appropriate measures protect our 
front from within and without. 

Withm, the atmosphere became extremely critical. The ordinary 

people received Dutch pamphlets with pictures showing the surren¬ 

der of Sukamo-Hatta, thus the surrender of the government. The 

people did not know about the mandate to Sjafruddin, about the 

Emergency Government of the Republic in Sumatra, about the Secu. 
rity Council, and bo forth. At that time what they knew was only 

lhai ther« Vas no sovemment. And at the very same time in the 
regions of Central Java, where there had recently been revolts, the 

rumours spread widely about there being no administration any 

longer. In Last Java (Kediri) there also occurred a movement which 

expatiated upon the government vacuum and proposed a new 
eadendup, and which took the name of "Markas Murba Terpendam” 

Uhe Hidden Centre of the Proletariat). In West Java there appeared 

announcements from Kartosuwirjo who obviously no longer 
recognized the Republic and the National Army. 

During these days our authorities and our troops were split up, 

and many doubted whether the struggle would continue as that of 
organized state, for they did not know the situation outside their 

restricted environs. 

infm*Te first 8t«P* were 111 the political and psychological field 

fL on wi V0!T0ce th€ DlUch l)olic>- “<* the upheaval and con- 
continue a ^ tate an,^ t*1€ ATasional Army stand firm still and 

Peonle’s nv ^ii * ' stni^ e imt*er leadership. Preparations for the 

during the first attack 1 ”e<1 Up°n OUr exPerlnce9 

111 the issue of the very first announ* 

ie Headquarters Java Command should 
* ’t * 

ig in readiness a number of liaison of- 

80011 disturbed in all regions. Groups 
as’ and radio broadcasts from Mount 
>»*ead news abroad immediately. 

* * ck was in general overcome, 

dished, the lines of struggle 
harmonised, the organisations 

of the state's authority were kept who] 

power from within and without, the disc 

firmly maintained with sanctions under i 

To these ends the following documents 

1. Decree of the Military Administrate 

2. Instruction from Headquarte 

ning the methods to be used i 

3. Instruction for establishing n 

4. Instruction concerning methods of 

5. Instruction about non-co-operation. 

6. Instruction on how to overcome fal 

7. Instruction on no contact wii 
8. Decree ah iIia AAntimio/1 t 

■* 

*1* 

9. 

10. 
11. 
12. 

13. 

14. 

Instruction on no contact with the outside. 

Decree on the continued functioning of the State of the Repu¬ 
blic of Indonesia. 

Order of the Day, 17th February 1949, concerning the Mage of 
the struggle. 

Decree for prevention of agitation and disorder. 

Instruction to defend the existing apparatus of the State. 

Decree concerning officials who have not brought themselves 

under the organization of the guerilla a dministratiom 

Instruction concerning ’’Pager Deaa” (Village Home Guard). 

Elucidation of the relative powers within the guerilla adminis¬ 
tration. 

* * 

As soon as the Command Post of the Headq 

Was set UP al Prambanan, the following deer 

HEADQUARTERS JAVA COMMA PERS JAVA < 
No. 2/M.B.K.D 

in connection with the st 

Jjnt. ReK«lation nos. 30 a 
Administration in force for 

Issued from: 
Hour * 
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opies to: 

on 

All Suh-territorium Commands 

xplana!ion: 

o he conveyed to their $uh~ordinates. 

siouowed lately by the decree of a Military Adminis 
h i oilows: 

JAVA COMMAND 
No, 1/M.B.K.D./48 

o 
■W . 

WORKING INSTRUCTION 
MILITARY ADMINISTRATION THROUGHOUT JAVA 

. INTRODUCTION 

A ith the outbreak of this second colonial attack, the State of 

the Republic of Indonesia is no longer bound by the existing 

agreements of the State with the Dutch, and the State of the 

epublic of Indonesia returns completely to defending the Pro¬ 
clamation of August 17th, 1945. 

The State of the Republic of Indonesia which has been pro¬ 

claimed already is an organisation of the State as an instrument 
o t e entire people of Indonesia for achieving their ideals, 

therefore we must fight as a state which has been set up and 

w uch has its own laws already; if our struggle as a State is 

®P.Ui8 e ’ Ydegenerate to struggle as a movement. 
ie army has sworn: We stand or fall together with the State 

of t e epublw of Indonesia. The Order of the Day from the 

lOA«man er''m'€^e^ *be Armed Forces dated 15th September 
is stronger. 

t;«r»!n ** possible to execute this duty. Instruction and Regula¬ 

tor issued. The Commander-in-chief of the Armed 

the ad 1S* U*tC rder No. I/Sombap/48 for the defence, and for 
the administration there have been issued: 

a. Government Regulation No. 30, Directive of the Military 

rrm:rnt; u" of the authority of the State are 
d“ e military, all important bodies and department* 

3 n sue 
* * 

*1. * 

* ■* * 

is m ! m 

t 
i 

h. 

c. 

Regulation No. 70 

mi 

sioems. 

people’s defence bodies, which are not in k« 

Armed Forces Commander-in-chiefs Instruct 

her 9th, determines the responsibility of mi 
ders over all regional heads of the same s' 
orders from regional heads (Residents, B 

Lurah) over all civil bodies in their regions. 

The Armed Forces Com ma ml e r-i n-chiefs 

November 9th regulates the execution of th 

civil ’’Wehrkreise” *) and their duties. Thus < 
✓ 

Java a total military government is organised 

with it a tactic of civil administration which 
tcrised by totality. All of this is an absolute 

defending the Republican State in war. 

The military government authorities are: 

chief of the Armed Forces, Commander of the 

Territoriuin, Military Governor, Military Regie 

(Sub-territorial Commands), Military Disfri 

Military Sub-district Commands, Village Cadn 
Cadres. 

The civil authorities in Java are: Resident, 1 
and Lurah. 

*» * ... 

t i2 I * C* I & 1& 
* * 

nancEer»trt* 
r and Java 

Bupati, Tjamal 

notes 

During a cabinet sitting it was arranged Ih: 

ters of the Armed Forces and the Minktr 

to do away with civil governors in time of 

advisors to the Military Governor; this wa, 
bahly due to the sudden crisis of 19th Dec* 

dhe Central Government was transferred 

Presidential Order of the Day dated 19th D» 

and authority were given to the Armed Fc 

bodies to continue the struggle. 

feen 
of I 

The Vice President’s Order —- -ir *mr . 

addressed to all of * 
is as follows: 

It i iS 
nesia in Jogja will be surroun 

^ erhkreige: an urea i in war 

competence 

was not 

to 

uar- 
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nimns have been made 
epublic of Indonesia in 

Government officials in 

via 
'•> 9k. * 

rs 'n. * 

jtjl im v. 

rHE REPUBLIC OF INDC 
OF THE HE PUBLIC Of 

*. * Ml 

Sgd MOHAMMAD MATT A. 

ic o 

oriai organisation in Java was empowered to 

ly militant government in order to save the 

II MILITARY AND POLITICAL DEVELOPMENTS 

in mi military seme, the Dutch will occupy the towns and their 

surroundings. These will be the pockets in the midst of country 

which continues to be controlled by the National Army. Through 

the preparation of our territorial organisation, our regional 

organisation can he mobilised for the sake of district order. 

Through the use of ’ Wingate” action, our military government 

been established from Ban ten to Besuki, covering the whole 
island. 

From these districts we will gradually decrease the Dutch 
occupied regions until no more are left. The maximum strength 

° utch in Java is 4 divisions, which means that approxima- 
te \ 2 battalions can be used for the occupation of each Rest den- 
cy, and these can not possibly control more than several towns, 
so t at t ey are forced to be mobile. Therefore the destruction 
O t TO 3 IT A 111 1 nucn t __» . i of roads will lessen the enemy’s control. 

Our mobile troops will protect and extend the regions under 
au ° rit > o the military government, and will create disturb an** 

ces m or wi surround the towns, especially harbours, and will 
annihilate the _ . 

mis It0ni tli0 Martha 

dily decrease, because in this very 
placed by new troops with no 
mds for expenditure will fall in 
many countries and the exclusion 
arshall Plan. It is evident that at a 
strength will surpass the enemy’s 

A the country entirely. 

* 

protect them, 

d. Targets of society: to create disturbances in the areas oca* 

pied y t e enemv * 

2. Political development*. 

a. The aim of the Dutch is to form immediately an intern go¬ 

vernment with some important persons from the Republk 

who have become traitors, then to install the United State 

of Indonesia; eventually authority and .responsibility will hr 

transferred to these puppets. 

It is clear that such a government can only control Dutch 

occupied towns and will fall of itself if the Dutch strength 

decreases, so that finally they must surrender to us, because 

a government which is not supported by the people but only 

a foreign state must fall at a certain time. 

Therefore the district* which are still under our control must 
lie regulated in firm and orderly fashion to be able to compete 

^'ith and then to overthrow the puppet government in the towns. 

b. it is also possible that, our strength exceeding theirs, m 
consequence of the Wingate action# and revolts in the occupied 

areas, the Dutch will not be able to endure for very long and will 
leave our state in a chaotic conditions (Adi! and his group and A$pmg 
^'Rh his friends having resigned), with troops moving in. all 
directions. It. is only a strong' and orderly military government 

which has the backing of the army which can overcome «eh 

chaos and restore order in. our State because of the dislocation 
sod disorganisation in all fields. 

the government of the Republic * of Indonesia for arbitration by 

1 ie United Nations. But such intervention can no longer reach 
m who have left the towns, so that the districts through out the 
H lo!e Java will continue in revolt until our objective has been 
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and then the liberating 

fie wishes of their own 

lea is only a strong and 

lor regulating our na 

T this m 
ee ites 

lacing an possibilities is only a strong and 
orderly military government in the areas which we still control. 

From the outline above of the possibilities mentioned under 
points a. b. and e. it is obvious that for the island of Java our 

un itary government is at present the one and only basic organ- 

uation tor regulating our national potential for the victory of the 

lepubhc of Indonesia through its protection by a mobile army. 
Tim organisation ot tins military government penetrates to the 

how ant. "‘V’' )<‘i ,from eve,T cn'i7c" of the Republic or 

, d n 1* m Sf nat‘°nal “,ruKg,e which is conducted in total 

ieCn c“a’ T^ exPerk'“ce* »« our people, so that 

m Si world plr110” “ keephlS Wi,h ™ ^ position 

be*nderstood'thin don*es.l,c Po!l,icat developments, it must first 

who fish in trouhl' .exPencn£® bas shown that groups still exist 

state l u erS- The> a,ten>Pt seize authority i„ the 

of the 4rated K Dir> oS8ued b>' the Commander-iii-Chief 

o!1; '°:z°' ",r  .'*• 5 - 

New bodies and committees \m .1 » • . . , 
the oblizattnna r i e a,s*° appearing which carrv out 

t o7S ■* 7t r - “?h- to the f i ^ 11P ° bodies which do not conform 

facilitate anarchy. Rendatilns tv’’ll Re,,,'hlic °f Inilone*ia wi!I 
for overcoming *- F , * * **ie government are adequate 

it i, U 

'■luim- ih>i ihe Stale of”.” "p” '*hat ■» important i» to 

the aeroci" ~ l' '1' '™f “'l »Pl»U and respect 

neglected the state" wtl • € WS l*le State. Once these are 
the Tjamat the Bun # T lncrea*higly neglected. The Lurah» 

aiKi 80 forth, and tli« •»:<*« 

ary 

cs fi e a n < 

the 

a ^ 

Ilf V 

s° ort”« al*d the Military Sub-district 

stnct Command^ the Military Region 
werners and so forth must be obeyed, 

18 1 le reagon for the military admin is* 
ensures the safety of the organs of 

so 

• *
 '•
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III. THE STKUCTU 

GOVERNMENT 

Order No 1 above has given ]j 

of the Headquarters of the Java C 

the Militay Region Commands 

I>. M.yji 

* H * 

Military District Commands, Military 

the Village Cadres, What is now net 
bodies so that they become a total j 

ID-Clift 

is to 
* •» * 

uiai mey Become a total military govei 
very fisrt it is necessary immediately to build up 

and Hamlet Cadres, respectively to stand beside t. 

Hamlet Heads as members of the lowest level of it 

mi- 

beside 
!eve 

* * * 

Jtarv gov •* C/ 

** 
mem. Local government civil servants must also be made to under, 

stand the form and content of the military govern,meet. Military 

Sub-district Commands which are not very suitable should be 

u'placed, f11 every military area there should be a group on tour 
in order to round out the organisation of the Military Stib-dtalrie!, 

' <t^esc means the Staffs of each Military Governor, Military 
Region Command, Military District Command and Military Sub* 

it*triel Command can be composed of the following sections; 

a. General Affairs 

b. Economic Affairs 

c' Community Affairs 
d. Defence. 

npi . , 
, ^ existing composition of the Sub*territorium Command and 

1 le ‘ h1 itary Region Commands are peace-time structures and are 
organisationally part of the Indonesian 

H°niivrSili0n r^erreJ t0 above is a war-1, 
Military Government to perform its 

ni character. But it must always be kepi to tl 

at the new Staff does not do away with ej 

service and departments; on the contrary, it 

be* 1 u'm ln conformity with the total chars 

t|ia 6 Knh°Thy Military Governor? 
imm 3‘ Nether is it necessary that all perse 

needed is capacity and the ability to tio 
crsonnel are under military Jaw, 

tiona! Army 

structure to 

sg civi 

* '*■ * 

* w* 

Ji ^ JL** 
fr*"' 

Dus section sees to; 

}- Organisation 
“* Justice, Order 

d. Conn mini cat ions 



3. 

S IS 

a pi 
'■* 

State Police, Loca 

u above, it is necessary to keep on equipping and 

the military government and its personnel which 
in part, by going on tour. 

vill continue to lee! the presence of the Republic 

lere is public order, so long as there are police 

1 and judges bringing eases to justice, 

isalions have been automatically militarised with 
conditions, so that the Military Police Corps, the 

Local Government Civil Servants and the Village 
& v>*- % .... *...... ^ W ^ Itlk 

Mil 

tier, so 

the 

| £ 1* 1 - ’ uuu 111 v T 
lohcc can be organised as a single body guarding security 

and set up with an over-all character in every Village, Koi ia- 
fttdtQft slid Military District 

For bringing cases to justice, there are: 

« VrT'Cl J"dgeS or W'edana). 

i°UT P J°T,r;,eVel regions in every ‘litan- 
president wh! )" jV ' ! ‘*tarv Oistrict Commander is the 

Bml'T "l WhicH «"«*« *»idi conditions the 
of summarv'"'nlf11 < er » ‘he president and holds the power 

summary judgement. 1 

forma lilies should he preserved Sll/.u a i • 

pio,ctutor, a defence counsel and clerk (records keener) 

courts. ' ** * "ere are no appeals to higher 

-l";St^,mU:t.irtinUe betWeen “"P^.ors and sub- 
Military Sub-district™*?**1|!)our* as Military Sub-district and 
the like Common i y ~ Strict and Military District and 

regulations, co ordTnatkl^f die 8mii of the commands. Orderly 
through permanent / • and the like will be ensured 

one group into contact with the 

♦ % * 

'need for ies and also to the needs 

r >u p 
. * reiVJy been laid down in the Army 

A. A Albv W. 

* n a 1 

r» ' 
* i * 

1 1 tnat each fvetjamatan 
>n (50 men). This requirement 
her needs. In order to lighten 
dough should he billeted with 

leir contact with the people 

i a he able to go on paying the 

apparatus of state, it is necessar 

various kinds of taxes and to e 

defence of the struggle these 

,r 

•US 

11) te 

— *v , - --fcu* 

1.rom the people in ways subject fo local re 

to take the form of goods. From this time on. 

the police, education etc.., and also the neeem 

' *Ui paid from these funds. Implementatioi 
to he arranged together with the civil bodies 

a,lfl ln accordance with the capacities of the 

t(^a character of the military government wi 

0 tim gotong royorig*’ (mutual assistance) r 

* w 

a < 

of this ” 

* * 

ft 

WUCI ine needs of the people and armv 

the sake of security, it is necessary that trade u con 

itarv 8ali¬ 

ve 

r av» ** uceesftary mat trade w conducted it 
oto. by means of village, hamlet, and other cooperatives, sc 

U1 e“ectivc exchange takes place between the Military Sub* 

< istricts, and also lor the sake of being able to conduct effective 

trade with the occupied towns to obtain the necessities which 

can x obtained only from towns, such as clothes, salt etc. In 

ns way too financial or material contributions can be made 

t? pnd® forl>defence ?f the struggle. The supply sections of 
e : 1 . aiT Region Commands should build up trade 

organisations in the districts. 

I lie value of Republican currency must be maintained. MCA 

must confiscated. If paragraph 3 above is implemented 
' l§ 8Ucte^i then the value of Republican currency will rise 

constantly. 

sections 
■WW • 

should build up 

I he Chinese living outside the town* should 
IOWTIS to raniKt ntftA. --er * * * 

sent to the 

c- THE affairs OF ’ atrAIKS OF THE CO 

Regulating the efforts for the welf 

Information Hiould he given i„ 
provocation, psychological warf 

j .* * ar>’ Sub-district Command, M 

nor ’'t a,V,bonties issue 
P nod.callv through the village m 

.? ! '»^que*) etc. And through 

Np " Re passed on t 
- wt* there should ho 

N 
T w r w*t m 

re ot aoctetv. 

Iv fash 
re. 

TV 

* * 

9/ 

*> * 9. 

ne«s from the front. The 
radio etc. 
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i? £* •n a: liuie 

i m ■* cos 

o levels of elementary 
learn to write and m 

ear. Teachers should be 

* 1 * 

u u 
a? /* r* < * *7 V* 

ime to time courses on the struggle, especially 
s, should be given to the youth and pupils of 

lot speeches, but lessons, such as the use of 
canons 

lean it must 

speeches, out lessons, sucn as me use oi 
ters, the tactics of the military goveru¬ 
le scorched earth policy, and the like, 
st become ever more the concern of the 

people through the presence of a nurse or a doctor touring the 
villages and distributing medicines made with materials from 
the villages. 

4. As far as possible, evacuees should be given into the care of 
families. If they cannot stand the economic pressure any longer, 
they may be allowed to return to town having sworn that they 
will not work for the enemy. They should not go away as 
enemies, but as constant friends, as citizens of the Republic. 

<i DEFENCE 

Defence here refers to that in the compass of the Military Region, 
the Military Sub-district and the Village. 

^ it every inhabitant, every person or family must 
know how to behave if they are taken prisoner, how to save 
valuable goods, domestic animals, paddy etc. Every village must 
have it news gatherer in the surrounding villages, so that it 
always knows all the news. Between villages news of danger must 
be passed on by means of the ’’tong-tong” drum should an 
enemy patrol approach. 

2. The \idage youth should not he ordered to fight with bamboo 
spear* against machine guns, but should be directed to turn their 
attentions to factories, telephones, electricity; village roads must 
be narrowed into pathways. 

NOTE. Should the enemy come to villages by truck, he will 
certain > often take away paddy, domestic animals, workers (forced 
labour) etc. 

every ✓ 

Al 
rw* 

s*,~. a 

nm 
erg* 

aze that the enemy cannot occupy 
atrols the villages only from time 
eed not be disturbed, if only the 
e of hiding themselves. The people 
mce of estates and factories to the 

K hi 

2. The breaking up of railway tracks s' 
wav that tin* iron and timbers can no 

4. 

IV. WARNING 

1. The Military government is to be formed and a 

same way throughout Java in order to obtain the \ 
potential. Individual measures will damage the 
totality. 

2. Everybody of the military government must 
initiative for work. Do not wait for instructions I 
there will be no vacuum. Every vacuum is dan 
it will be filled by infiltration. 

3. 1 hi its of tl * <> MHifai-ir T? Anri it if-fe m .-'l » % 

r* Hie creates 
ttWfflp. 
8 ^ 

its own 

*1 Iliueu m ]inmrat ion. 

I nits of the Military Region Command should respect and 
appreciate the regulations of the military government and make 
oi themselves an example to others. 

It should he kept in mind that the village and the Ketja mat an 
(the Military Sub-district 1 are the foundation of the Wehr~ 
kreisc and of the military government. 
r # ^ 

hcep on caring for the military hierarchy. 

Issued from: The seat of Command 
Date : 25th December 1948.. 

COMMANDER OF THE ARMY AND JAVA TERRITORIUM, 

Sgd. COL. A. H. NASUTION. 

lon^ H n above, there were no archives available any 
^ongcr- so that everything was merely based on memory. Fortunately, 

man1 la(* been in the capital, I had an active part in all theme 
a ‘ rs so that I knew' a great deal about them and still remem- 

bered them. 

^ E) fl ^ A * « | 

s ■ M> 1 <-a*ne about that, among other things, the introductory 

have°}> ln< Government Regulation No. 30, whereas it should 
0f , °* ^3, namely the Government Regulation at the time 

and K t U Uin which regulated the special military region* 
I ben Ell ° \ ?ovornor'N based on full authority in the hands of the 
comr' T' V *** keen granted by Parliament in order to over* 
'd wiq \ ( an^er lo State. Right through the guerilla period 
return! riy* referrC(J.to a? No. 30 and no one danied it. Only after 
t^isiak O U\ i^ie caP*ta^ ^eyen months later, was if felt that a 
die vah ]XM f * n m3^e' an^ only then did political group# doubt 

u Uy of the military government, doubt the validity of the 

tie 

No. 30. w 
* €% 1. 

ie 
* 

**t fj 
* as * 

d bv 

♦ 
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» * 

id been determined upon 

eir legal basis was lacking, 

referred to turned out to 

O f J 

lowances to former civil servants and 

(orphans); this matter had become 

the great number of casualties conse* 

Parly revolt of that time. The regulation 

lit ary regions was Number 33. 

mdiiions of that time there were no 

o legal experts, and due to the pressure from circa sn¬ 

ake immediate action, shortcomings are to he found in our 

^ Another similar case concerns the State and Regional Defence 

Council*! and then regulations which were still officially in force. 

And one of the Government’s announcements in that crisis of 19th 
December mentions these Councils again. As these Councils had 

failed during the first clash, their abolition had already been sought 
for a long time. However, the procedure was extremely complicated 

and when the second clash began, the work was not finalised. 

Therefore I took action which, according to law, was certainly not 
valid, hut was forced by circumstances. Before this I had determined 
upon a code: D.P.D. dirobah” (Regional Defence Councils are 

altered) as a signal of warning about fresh agression, and ”D.PD. 
hap us (Regional Defence Councils are abolished) as a signal that 
f it* second Dutch aggresion had begun. And so these messages which 
were sent out beyond our own circle were also taken in the literal 
sense of the wnrrl« 

variance from the regulation governing commando groups in 
e x-posts , which were sent in the second week to their respec- 

*e places of ®aty* the afore-mentioned announcements and instruc¬ 
ts were seIlt out through the hierarchy and by relay runners 
a mi. it ary and civil officials. Under conditions where one group 

as cut o rom the others, amidst attacks and mopping up actions 
f te ulc , who still had the initiative everywhere, even this 
s ri lution was able to contribute to the restoration and the impro- 

!merit of morale. Military and civil officials who saw their 
rcsse* .ifttet, aa with all Residents from Besuki to Ban ten, all 

f e j0mmandcrs from one till twenty-two, and other such 

ri- a e ^‘cte:d. Many of them had already assumed or 

os i den to 

■'* j.?. 

into pieces, that the 

at he was left on his 
ey sa w the hierarchy 

iderstand and to feel 

that the Republic and the N 

bearing up. Indeed, I urged s 

tions to act also as informali 

Meantime a report was received 

senger had arrived, and had also n 

on that 19 December happened to 

retreated to Mt. Lawn together wit 

* * 

r with the 
* 

u •** 

Colonel Gatot Suhroto. They had known nothing about the de 

irom the government in Jogja, and had formed an emerg 

government under leadership of Minister Sukiman. From hi.i 

its head 1. received a letter in his own handwriting, saying tha 

government approved of my proclamation and the directive ins 

ting formation of a military government, with the possession of 

there appear to he sufficient legal bases for the later measures 

w 

^ ! was of the opinion that the commanding post of the H.Q, Java 

Command should remain close to the capital, within a distance of 

several hours’ walk. I planned a temporary place while I was still 

finalising the basic instructions at the boundaries of Jogia and Solo, 

which was known as ’’boundary plain V and T brigade”. If the T 

region was being patrolled then we retreated to region V, and 
vice versa. 

Connection with the capital was necessary in. order to obtain 

an<^ ^or ^ie liaison men for communication with Serna rang. 

roV 3rta’ ®an<*un£ an<* Surabaya through the enemy occupied 

It had been calculated that our couriers would reach the pro¬ 

vincial capitals quicker, going from there to the command pmt» in 

e mountains, il they used enemy’s transport system. Besides, there 

stdl many matters in the capital which had to be seen to from 
outside. 

Onl { 
# \n " or me an(l mY friends who had faithfully carried out the 
M'unmcnt orders in putting down the past revolt it was very 

wa^er<)US *n re8*onLS around Solo, because the rebels’ influence 
VeJ*> strong in the villages. Their cells were still everywhere. 

sindf31 fortunately averted, were made to kill -m*. and 
ai v also with our families. Two ntJjlflWjinkinff of nv 

in. 

^ 0UP were murdered. 

( As in the fir.t clash, so also in 

{i ? ? imfpne where our comn 

vv it T>U!ht h wa* ^ East Java, 
£*h th" f«t that psychological 

NortJ^0^^ £oae Sou 11 

If 
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very mobile and move 
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For the conduct of guerilla warfare, communication!* are difficult 

it the extreme, far more difficult than in an ordinary war. In an ✓ 

ordinary war. the troops are compact units and the command is 

central. In a guerilla war the command is de-central. The troops 

ire spread evenly in all directions; generally, the largest moving unit 
t * Cw * • ” *7* 

es the fighting battalion team and usually units are far smaller; and 
Z7 k. ■ w . ' 

those troops are very mobile and move front place to place. A 

modern guerilla army can of course make use of radio sets which can 

be carried along by the guerillas. For us, the radio was restricted to 

communication between Java and Sumatra, and between the II.Q. 

Java Command and the divisions alone. These radios were only 

stationary ones. Of course, the enemy reconnoitred and looked for 

them, and therefore they also were removed from time to time. 
*> 

For ordinary communications we were forced to use couriers by 

relay methods. With the aid of the Military Sub-district Commands 

a courier service was opened covering the whole territory, in the 

place of the Postal Service. Each village had a section for the for¬ 

warding of letters. The special communication via the system of 

the well-known v>x-posts’ was used by the H.Q. for important letters. 

In similar fashion every division and brigade set up a special com¬ 

munication system for the needs of their own command. 

In guerilla warfare, it is truly felt that communication is the 

soul of military unity and the soul of the state’s unity. It should 
be the unceasing effort of each commander to care for and to 

maintain communications. In the beginning many commanders 

neglected this absolute condition for guerilla warfare. They were 

constantly on the move going everywhere, so that they were indeed 
able to reach their subordinates in accordance with their plans, hut 

on the other hand their subordinate* could not reach their com¬ 
manders if there was some need. Communication should be possible 
.H the time from both parties even though the enemv is eontinouslv 

commanders 

r 
ursumg us m mopping up operation, and notwithstanding the fact 

lat our sectors are separated by enemy-occupied areas and the 

igloo* he patrols. It must he possible to overcome all obstacles. 
tir n i gh t. 

ae H.Q. Java Command was able to issue 

e for regulating and spreading communi¬ 

ty H.Q. Java Command itself a net ol 

& * * 
so that it could quickly 

mder it, and was able to 
each region. For this reason, 

ihle to feel from the beginning 

I- 

[ *m •• ; • 

the presence of leadership, of the 

army were intact. * 

That instruction was as follow & * 

No. 7/M 4 i 

t 

INSTRUCTION ON COM 

as a M 

In guerilla activities (that is, with small units of troops) conducted 

>> means of U ehrkreise (that is, each small region* such as a Military 

Jistrict or Sub-district, acting separately upon its own initiative), 

communication is very difficult. Thus it often happens that regions 

°r un\u pay insufficient attention to the hierarchy, and on the 

<>t o r hand higher commands often let their subordinates go oo 

t|10lr °'vn- In this way the danger i© great that the absolute coudi- 

IOn or ever.v army can no longer be met, namely, unity of command, 

arim (organisational) unity, unity of strategy*, and so on. Let alone 

*c presence of great danger also for conducting total defence — 

ini m V /Uitm °* Power in toto and activity in toio. Guerilla 
and f ^ reiSe uiethods bring the splitting up of units, of activities 

r ° re^i0ns’ "llt ^ie nature of total struggle on the contrary 

} U1^e3 1 le lltmost un'lty possible. As long as there are. still tele- 

iliff;!.e7*ra- 10s.an^ transport, this is easy enough, but in the present 
^fhcult situation, how is it to be organised? 

. *C. Stale continue as a state so long as it is a complete u r irq ’ . ^ ~^ ^ M V * I £ JL t Me 

fL- sa lon wnh a leadership; the same is also true 

jnstr n^n> \ everybody of leadership continues to 
0i]1( *I0n?’ ln ^rmation and the like to those under it 

for ’ fiant eac 1 sukordinate body continues to give 

Jhis \ 0rma«n°n' ,nake ProP°^L and the like to those 
•lre P°**i e only ii there are communications. Ccn 

,K„». If * higher hoJv i. . 

bock „<■ | an<l,n no ,onEIor gives leadership, or if a 
it. then •0nger. ". ^ reports anymore and so forth to 
lhe arniV? pnr«c,plc’ e^e,nent5 5uue been horn whirl 
over-all * " cwPaPse* which will bring about the dow 

T a ' t0,al> movement. 

'■'‘"-tanfcomn'Vf>r> Sl.lperior !’°,?> ha's },«' obligation of 
and on th<> {i Ullicat,®n w*th those under it by any meai 

’ ° u r ^tand every subordinate body must kee 

si 

have 

OV 

* #' 

wiiii 
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two neighbouring 

unication all the 
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it a 

munication oetwee11 

it ion must he constantly maintained between the 

She Military Region Command and those units under 

\ and vice versa. This must also be the case with com* 

>etween the Military Sab-district Command and the 

vee 
is especially important to regulate communications 

* Java Command-Division-Brigade-Batlalion, or the 
HQ Java Command-Military Governors-Military Region Command- 
Military District Command. 

I* or example, let us take Division/Special Military District II, 

where there are two brigades, several battalions standing on their 

own and four Military Region Commands (Sub-Territorium Com¬ 

mand — Divisions/Military Governors) for instance, set up the 
following divisional posts: 

a) Post a.J in the environs of Mount Merapi, which is close to 

brigade 5, Military District Command of Serna rang, and others 
in the same region. Post a.II in the region of West Lawn which 

is close to the Military District Command of Solo, and other 
units. Post a.Ill in the region of East Lawn which is close to 

the Military District Command of Madiun and Division I. Post 

in the Purwodadi region which is close to units around 
there. Post a.V which is close to the Military District Command 
of Pali. 

b't Mobile Post a. 12 etc. between a.I and a.If. mobile post a.23 

between a.II and a.Ill and so forth. At each post several officers 
and assistants are stationed, whose tasks are: 

^ iV3* r*1 *nstrucl*ons ar|d letters from the Commander/ 
^ahtary Governor and to collect reports etc. for the Coin- 
man der/MHilary Governor. 

I I V ** 

,uiuiar\ 
or in is purpose, post a. makes communication with 

ary Region Command, Military District Command, 
hub-district Command, the nearest Battalion Com- 
nd continues to look for its own communication. The 
> the post must know and must be throughly versed 
natters, concerned in the instructions of the Com* 

* A / 

>.. d ^ *.... 

- y ^ 

the instructions and to act where 
the Commander /Military Governor, 

ml- 
involve principle (daily routine. 

• * ? • 

m 

M m <* 

3. To give information to ihft nearby brigade- of K< 

District Military Commands He. 

4. To make weekly and monthly reports to be* sen «*- * 

and to the Commander/Military Governor. The no 

constantly move between two posts to maintain c 

to nature the compact nature of the Division/Speci 

District, and while on the move also carry out fl 

points 1, 2, H, and 4 above in the units. Military i 

Commands and others which they pass. Each j 

or 4 couriers who are officers (or reserve officer 

students), and who carry letters etc. to neighbor ' 7 a ^ 

every week. If the distance between two posts 

example 8 days’ walk, then sub-posts are to he set 

mobile post concerned, so that hv relav letters w 

* a cn 

vered more quickly. 

NOTE: 

r r& * 

ton *.«»■ 

icers fror 

is far. 

etiers wolf tie 

The men of brigade 1.7 are charged with post or courier 

'huies. Communications men should also become adjusted to this 

utsk and the communications commander should continue to try to 
perfect this chain of posts. 

ft m 

Commanders/Military Governors must at all times be m com* » 4 * 
imuucation with all posts and in this way in communication i 

J Kd>ordi nates. Although these officers are mobile, they conti 

*° )e *n contact with their bodies. 

SECURITY of communications 
) Tl 

. u> Post i* not an ordinary quarter; but a post kept, secret fi 
,.le Pl,hhc. The post moves around at its own initiative in 

tG ! area) hi accordance with the situation of battle, 
S |°u|( alway» he in touch with other posts and units or hew 

-‘Vi31" °^ose *° h* Usually a post will consist of several s 
fee houses, a place to receive visitors, a place in which to wi 

a p ace for sleeping, a place in reserve. Besides this there 

I*0 r^er'e P°st8 in readiness to North, South, West and E 
j-°u ! ^ he necessary to move later on. Personnel of the |> 

9 * themselves as ordinary people. 

tl *nary should he burnt after their contents have h 
Cr*T i un<h'rstood, and should he registered in code h 
ag°» hy the head of the post. Only Important letters, si 
r >a le instructions, etc. and letters to he forwarded, nt 

In /he post, and these also must he kept secretly, C< 

jes 

Sou 

ers •*: gw 

ontc. 

>u rut t 

emteavour reduce 
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Hy by officers. But for document- 

i book such as is referred to above, 

ers are registered in separate codes 

lat he can later draw up a complete 

r. It will be proved in the future 

nentation of our struggle. 
* t 2 « Couriers: l hese posts, and the commanders too, have their own 

couriers whom they have trained themselves for the weekly 

contact between posts, quite apart from the courier service 
conducted by officers (students). 

Speed: Continuing efforst must be made to speed up communi¬ 

cations, for the absolute condition for all communication is speed 

and accuracy. By improving the methods of getting from one 

piace to another, the time for the journey can be decreased. 

f re pared at all times. Each post must be always prepared to 

'u'e * le possibility at mopping-up actions, if necessary it must 
he prepared to remove immediately. Clothes, goods and letters 
must always he in readiness to be hidden or to be removed. 

Lode. Flie members of the post and the couriers must use other 
names amt a code on their journeys which is to be arranged by 
the beau of the post for his subordinates. 

Disguise. Adjust yourselves to conditions in the village, this is 
the best method of disguise. 

ST* p1* cont>nuation of this guerilla war, each Military Sul)- 

!C i I>l!i!nantvW1^ *ace enemy sopping-up actions one or more 
l .}\ rough using the methods mentioned above, it will not 
he possible to sweep us away. 

hsued from 
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ll was necessary to issue a genera 

or the guerilla war. 

Due to the extremely narrow opportunity previous p 

lad been limited. What was available was only tin 
or 

been 

Flie Cen 

K ft *3 
personal initiative or unorganised efforts. The Cent 

had stocks of opium both in java and Sumat] 

intended to be as a source of foreign exchange, 

high and transport easy. In java opium was kept 

Kidul region, and there were still small amounts h 
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K idul was ken away and- user 
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hat was in the cities was traded, as far as possible, by our Supply 

mice. ^ hat was in Gunung Kidul was taken away and used 

) t n Intelligence Branch without mv knowledge 

The slock of money printed shortly before in Madiun was used 

wf n f‘v'tleT !?arl {*> organisations close by, because distribution 
* 0 property planned beforehand. Because of the over-all 

whirl! l:ommai,d-S it often happened that steps were taken 

fSUme,! the authority and rights of the Central 

left thprp v> n 1Ihe capital there was also a small stock of gold 

earlier Z,rih ^ Gov«“™ent. The Central Supply Office had 

for use in pyrt" Cl ' I’l'1,8 batik to commanders, also intended 
unit for troonsm^f e.anwhile, it had become customary for each 

own efforts i ,avc ,lts own ?oods for exchange obtained by it? 

ties. In this wav on lstln£ of all kinds of materials and commodi- 

« why it was f m ‘°Se(tr00pS ,Were ab!e !o s,and °» *heir own. That 
are poor. °n ° sa' that some battalion# are rich and some 

»«il inilMJuV^h'" m‘ |r,T ,K'' ^‘nnins tli.il ]hc« incidental 

—MW andiilTl “kk!>; »P- -08„. ,ha, thi, 
economy and that of th» c. aCll0n would disorganised the people's 

An<) if ine ‘5ta*e* 

c°<tfiseating, then^lTwl 1° ac!u*? 011 own at trading and 

l;'1"1 lo give priority , 'Z °flen exPerieneed •>» already, they will 

,be rf,al strunsie 'ry.. i° lra“‘ aiul to ’heir own undertakings above 

!he Nahono! Army TherZ°°PS ^ hecoane a wddening disease in 
,We8‘ to the hidte*’. ui !? nurnerou9 commanders from the 

lhe'n °u a large 8Cale ,n,|,dged in trading transactions, some of 

SUck cases verv 1 ’ W,,h lheir companies and corporations In 

’ e’c, rn this Wv ,, , u" nl- *uch as sugar, coffee tea n.ii 

ST—, wzzr;:om ?,w - ** ^ zz 
h° 1*rr*fitecl f ,t.was often just a small group of neo.de 

-mi^ who ihemaelvoA Zi. j.p : ^ Z 
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;ake complaints. Eventually they 

ue endlessly looking after the 
expense, and so, gradually they 
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la the field of supplies munitions are the greatest difficulty. 

As has been explained before, of stocks were no more than 

sufficient for one year. A great deal of the stock vanished during 
the Madam action. A large stock in Gunung Kidul was captured 

by the enemy, Our arms were of a variety of types so that the 

supply of bullets was most difficult. Automatically, the soldiers 
come to appreciate more and more profoundly what a single 

bullet means Guns and bullets are the soul of a soldier. 

In this connection, I issued a general instruction about supply, 
to be used as a guide for measures by responsible commanders in 

carrying out their task. Especially for organs of the Military Govern¬ 

ment it was very important that there should be a single guide, 

which had been properly prepared. 

This instruction reads as follows: 

COMMAND 
No. 4/M.B.K.D./1949 

WORKING INSTRUCTION FOR SUPPLY 
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b. authority to make 

c. a supply of money 

Thus the army has 

months, while supph 
Wehrkreise system. 

B ot h ca 
to 

VS 

organised accordin 
of the region. All 

and honesty. This 

of the District M * 

for their respective regions. However, cm the 
necessary that all army men, from the top 1 
soldiers, should carry out their tasks carefully 
the field of supply in order to gain results. This 
down to the smallest items, carrying out all m 
in the regions and the best relations with the popula 

Waste on the part a battalion commander earn rt 
supply of the whole region, unsuitable behaviour by a fi 
can causa the disaffection of the entire population, and 

It should also ba born© in mind that eoldier should ^ re 
money every month so that he can feel clearly that he is 1 
ed after. What is most important is food for everyone. 

* 

O] 

* 

that, wages. Food and wages should he divided equi 
private and officer irrespective of rank. Officer* and pri 
even to eat and sleep together. Remember that vfith the 

dential Order of the Day of 19 December 1948, oor at 

and 

committed 

now compromise is cc 

gle. It will be he who 

out,. 
L* 

SUPPLY €( 

(1) Supply 
methods: 

a. Collection 
taxes, fines 
enemy proj 

b. What is ea 



the use money and material. 
ill JTk 

les as i 
nmc branch of the military government which 
i» a totality the effort* mentioned above. 

icers who as special army men arrange things for 

(c) Cf°®n?"dcr8 ot ***U, who economize and arrange a strategy 
of fighting to obtain supplies. 

Officers of the Supply Office the nrr , \ 

.‘0*1* > can no longer from the central government 
Arm, Supply call no longer work as they used to OhTt ’ 

stkE'lS rrf ,ro'u 
the respective Mir* " X" must !low be but to work bv 
K^i . ; T Governors/Commanders of Military 

nient o, n he >n°TlC bra,,che» of fhe Military govern- 
U’ ol m the 8,1I»ply sections of units. 

each* cot !i p aIvv’$ 1’,aff“ '3^^“e< tf’°U''* T"* 3 ■“PP1? 8CCtion 1)1 

«»—i. -Ho »*?*..? t* rh rrr1 

..uv. 4eci.ll ” rlef w ,h ..It' ‘ ‘"'V”1' 
(searching for, collecting ntL -g 1 Ith makin6 preparations 
They make lodging ready arran * read,ness and distributing). 

commanders will be relieve! r J , exPe«ence the battalion 
must, of course ,°f BUPP,y difficulties. This section 

the village cadres °m Wl‘h the Military Sub •districts 

Supply Officers of brigades an,) ,1;,,; • 
to BUPl% sections and regulate ,-o 1'!!°ns.gtve P°,nts an,{ guidance 

f2) .. , . gU'atft co-ordination and control. 
2 Most important euplly materials: 

U) rood, 

C C I C I ft lllm iW 

* * * 

Military 
Sub-district stock, that, is 

-apable of sustaining at least 
ry Sub-districts get supplies 
reserves, collections from the 

3nri from ’heir own efforts. 

* <♦ 

of which 

Estate lamb should be divi 
with food crops of which a pa 
(-oimiiaml, 

Persona who are sentenced 
District Command/Military Six 
fines in rice or domestic anim 

uiviuetu 

■ e 

itarv r 

■or instance 

a special, collection for funds paying for our struggle. Land la? 
should he paid in rice. The Ketjamatan as a Wehrkrei$e (Govern 
merit Regulation No. 70) lias the right to regulate this. 

On the other hand, the Military Sub-district Commander *dtou!< 
see to it that the village people are not spoiled, for instance by 
giving food to persons who guard the village every day, etc. Village 
people on guard in their village should eat at home and are given 
merely some simple refreshments .. 7) Rice from the village 
treasury (the product ol an area measuring about 10 hahu) should 
be used economically for the army, and a pari get aside for special 
needs. 

: r * % 

\Vith the system explained above, every commander of a Military 
Sub-district should understand that he is the most important 
guarantee of supplies in a Welirkreise. The safety of the army greatly 
depends on Commanders of Military Sub-districts. 

The Commanders of Military Districts arrange the transport of 
riee from a Military Sub-district which is a surplus area to another 
vshieh is a minus area. He also arranges storage of rice in Military 
< u lx districts lying far from main roads. Rice should be stored by 
caving it in someone’s core at scattered places, so that it can not 
>e seized by I he enemy. Further, the menu be compiled economical- 
V, that is it should contain large quantities of vegetable* while ly, that is it should contain large quantifies of vegetable 

at breakfast or other meals cassava, sweat potatoes etc, *h 
die main dish. 

Dnit commanders must assist in seeing 

■ ” > 4 m m it ni t ions. 

In a long war, the stock of munitions t 
Arms without munition are useless. TI 
nitlon should be as economical as po$*i 

iecHtes ,v 

Ih the Wehrkreise 
<mh die initial stocks, 
stock is lor one years 
a way that the stock is 

Explosives and ham 
made by the guerilla i 
1,1 a 11 timber of Sub ter 

e do not 
* _ *> 

rand-granades can for 



s alt; 

.era 

est java, we c 

'Gi 
until ms 

ins there 

s them illegailv in occupied cities. Experience 
obtain supplies from weapons to other neees- 

<]tiuntit!cs i rum the occupied towns, where 
tke. purchases or to seize them. As is the case 
also get ammunition from enemy factories via 
icre (the Dutch themselves are of course in 

> Sr* O r* ses 

ini and frequently make rakish For the rest, it must be 
i'U to the strategic skill of brigade and battalion commanders to 

erioinc actions to capture weapons and ammunition, such 
mg convoys, ambushing patrols, attacking small camps. 

of^munhiin6 fr°VeS Will-TUgh lhal We can olnaijl quantities U miiIilllon» from occupied towns s<> lon<r as active ,.ip,nni* 

thhr>^b.l'«Cfron’lK;r!!a lr°°PS evcntua”>’ be ^ to capture 
should .S o it ,W C"emy- Fr°m now on’ ^ery commander 

sce to 11 lhat weapons are properly maintained. 
(c) Clothing. 

doLCnTlhLuVWlment- ‘‘T P0 TCk °f dothhlS- From now on 
hi a BCqU,re(1 1>y thc re?ions’8 endeavours. 

clotCTnd lkmU8t 8rrJnge gUCrilla a,,acks towns to capture 

£ doing Ik lmP°rtaUl materiak There -« ».ny meC 

»2“Xeb>reiloe.Mu'ry tMiMa 

^Basket tax” on J“!.. ^ ' U"J oa<kk#*t I-jv” , -r~* uiaiumuj/. 

SS n 
“pay ,or 

nation and energy can produce V* *as *hown, that organk 
clothes for the troops, if only we X *llfficicm supply of 
mmj attempts. ' mk of ma«> schemes and make 

or tlie regions from now on. 

pocKet money should 
*> can he obtained in the 

kliViDll'C1-. 

rja,s ‘rom r>uIjatngs lo he subjected to scorched earth aetioi 
should he sold as far as possible or exchanged (tiles, wood, zinc, etc.) 

NICA-money must he prohibited from circulation and exchangee 
against the official rate fixed by the commander. This forbidden 
money is for use in paying for goods in occupied towns, If the 

military government is successful in the district, Republican 
currency will ultimately gain in value once more; the value of 
Republican currency is dependent on the success or failure of the 

military government is performing its obligations. 

daxes must he re-arranged by the Military Sub-district Commands, 
ln or(Ier to *Je able to pay for the struggle. The Ketjamaitm as being 
a W ehrkrcisc, is authorized to make its own regulations for adminis¬ 
trative autonomy, in accordance with Government Regulation No.. 70. 

axes should he paid as far as possible in kind, while both the 
name and nature of taxes .is to be altered to “"Funds to pay for the 
* truggle \ Land taxes, marketing tax, "'basket tax", ’Titrah”, "zakat" 
(religions charitable contributions), etc. to be found in the village#* 
must be gathered into one fund and put in charge of the village 
authorities under the responsibility of the military government. 

. 6 collection oi funds except by the government should be for* 
ddden, to guard against the people being victimised. 

Fines to he paid by punished persons should also be paid into 
l. hind. The fullest assistance of the people, and also oontribu* 
tions, will be great, if the military government in turn gives to 
1 lc people. II basic schooling can continue to be provided the 
people will appreciate it. If the eradication of illiteracy goes on 
H,! lout interruption the result will be favourable. This will Ijc* . 
the more true if the army can bring health with it. The system of 
treating tfH» people through a mobile polyclinic with a doctor (nurse) 

a8 ready been practised in several pockets. Medicine in the army’s 
possession can be used partly for the people; many of the efforts 
of the Indonesian Reel Cross to obtain medicines from the towns 
iJve ^ee,t successful. The army can also make simple medicines fro®, 
materials available in the villages (instructions will be scot). For 
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pie’s health. For such reasons 
the military government of 

as the 
sti 

The supply and security of the army will be facilitated if the 
people benefit from the medical help of the army. 

For the time being there are still reeourees of the stale that can 
be exploited, such as the forests, pawn shops, post offices etc. These 
should all be mobilized in totality by the military government. 
Lands which were formerly estates, conversion land and the like 

* 1 * 

should be returned to the government and divided amongst the 
people, with payment of part of the crops to the military govern¬ 
ment. Salt manufacturing can be orginised in several places. The 
sale of salt, oil, salt fish, etc. can be regulated so that profits come 
mto the military government’s treasury. Even though the notes 
are some what torn. Republican currency must be accepted by 
the people. 

(e) Goods for exchange. 

It stands' to reason that the army should endeavour to acquire 
all sorts of goods which the people like to accept as exchange, such 
as clothing, salt, oil, etc. These articles constitue capital for the 
nu itary government side by side with capital in the form of money. 

Economizing. 

Realistic economizing by Military Sub-districts and unit Com¬ 
manders is necessary to he practised, us follows: 

.Ja; , jbe -^Iditary Sub-district Commands should prevent waste of 

l A M on?8 to v* a?e an^ military government funds, as frequentlv 
happens when as many as 10 to 20 people from the village do 
guard duty in a day, and are all given food whereas they are part 
ot the population of that same village. Officers passing through 

age» in »ma l groups should stay with well-to-do families and not 
become a burden upon the village treasury. 

cJhJa l;ni1cTIJland.crs shonM arrange for supplies of troops as 
h<JZT >ie ln k€^pin§ the prosperity of the region (within 

iifiu tllv It! p08S- ? °S 8trategy)* If the troops are not on duty (and 
| . I!‘‘r,w,i of ref 15 linger than the period of fighting) 

’h'Hl d be tluarterftd in small groups with families who can 
■<%, .4-< .m. .... M 'A 1 yw 

m 

and not become a burden upon village trea 

have themselves 
It often happens 
ith his requests. 

* 

health, we help their work in the rice-fields, to repair their I 
with irrigation, etc. We guarantee their security' of their \ 
against thieves, robbers etc. 

Warning. It often happens, near front lines, or battle are a 
new troops appear (usually people evacuated from the towns) 
call themselves guerilla troops, and then, demand that the j: 
support them, — they want food, goats, etc. Such Incidents 
often turned into a terror, and have lowered the name 
During these three years, especially in the environments of A 
cation line and in the pockets where there is a vacuum, there 
been many such terrors, and often they are staged fay the ene*i 

Therefore, unit commanders and Military Sab-dfctricte §1 
he on the alert and take appropriate actions against such t 
disguised as struggle. 

Certainly, in the course of this war a process of sale 
will go on and those whose struggle is not clean will be eh 
op by conditions. Remember that our capital is the people, 
our capital is the village. Adjust and unite yourself with the vi 
people. In the reverse direction we see how the enemy mmm 
domestic animals etc. from the people by force. Show the 
difference between the National Army and the colonial {fori 
army! 

that 
1 kge 
rice. 

families. 

Guerilla war automatically \ 
from their families, but the sol 
tune to time and visit their fami 
to their subordinates by living 

Members of famiKne WL n 

*• .. . 
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instance in public kit 
matically accompany |] 

In general, members 
ln villages and tow 
tale the movement of 
families can not possii 
as these people canno 

* 
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It should also seen to that the people do i 
of army men living an idle life. The p* 
members of those families work at such thi 
eradicating illiteracy, polyclinics for the pe 
families of army personnel should assoc 
village people and make themselves usefi 
make a general rule; each member of the 
in lightening the drain on war supply goods 
independent of the unit as far as possible. 

All military sub-district* and village cad 
soldier & families living: in their respective 

is no 
v s 

* t. 

fz ;1 military sub-districts and village cadres are obliged to help 
soldier« families living in their respective regions, 

NOIE. 1 he care of families of Indonesian Communist Party 
troop* m earlier times and now of the Siliwangidroops returning to 
west Java, demonstrates clearly how much it handicaps the move- 
incurs of units. 

'With the existence of war, a selection and or cutting down 
m personnel has also taken place. Staff members of the java >fsix- 
arj commands and the Ministry of Defence have been reduced, 

and purely administrative personnel have returned to the com¬ 
munity. Members of other staff have also, of course, been treated 
likewise. 

prr U 7- are a'SO niem^ere of ««its who cannot bear the present 
[ !• U frllefS’ an‘* *eave ^le*r units. Commanders of units and chiefs 
»r 'R 8 should ensure that this ’’natural selection” is properly done. 

em >ers of the army who do not report at roll-call during one 
montn without proper reason should be automatically considered 

t° V**e * _; Meanwhile, it is necessary to transfer capable persons 
1 e ^*-aff of the military district and sub-district commanders 

from other staffs, because the war increases fl 
ar> government and makes them more difftcu 

In the meantime, new- organisations arise, mk 
a. my troop centres, etc. outside the official imil 
am territorial battalions), and the existing ? 

l/A*m ”ave the right and the duty of fight fo 
h army has the duty of leading them (within 

an‘ Jll"hary government), and therefore, the 
M u»n 0f regulating and forming them. New unit 

1 nn mobile or territorial units, carefully an 
eej-sn eh. and new troop centres should 

(Onnasion of Battalion, Brigade, Division an 
»o\emof\ Military Region Commander, Military 

i 1 Sub-district Command, and Village Cm 
talions (military district or sub-district units) 
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of terror or 
tided in the 
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'mages there have arisen people’s guerilla ui 

arms, who are then put into hostels. Usually t 
burden for the villa -re. Village troops cannot 

units, 

*> 

>ostek In executing strategy i, even happens very often 
e only think about attacking the enemy army, but com- 
V-t targets as destruction of roads, railways, bridges, 

I ^Ch are no1 ba»tles (with arms and bullets) but are 

uo?°,™7 T Cairing Ws to the enemy- Also, youths 
not armed, let alone with no training, should not be 

ordered to face machine-guns and mortars 

of'rte SdcP„T°reI “ E,U“d “ '«*Uly .he .-.Wity 

Head) and Lurah (VRW HernD ^ * Refenc>r)’ Tjarnat (District 

too there sho.Tt ?CadkqUarte?’ da^ 9th November 1948. Here 

of these person to 'il 6 3 se ectl®n of personnel and adjustment 

JrjTl'u *? TgglC* THey 8hou,d be attached to the 

not become social bodies on ri^***1 ^ dvil dePartments d‘> 

of tbeir departments as capital °WD W “ * USl"g th® resources 

bourn 
to t; 

the State 
the a are* eeimL6 .RJfpuRllc Indonesia is no longer 

cements with the Dutch, and is now fighting 

sis of the Proclamation of Independence 

li L18ntl\om lbat the, siru^le wiH be 

times. Failure of supply^ mean falre 

* l li t proof that with 
to organise supply. 

nt 

struggle, the success 
iera of unite, eapeci* 

ail 

To 

overnors/r erritorial 

Brigade Commanders (to be forward 
Commanders )f 

Commanders Military Territories (Su 

be forwarded to Commanders of J 
of Military Sub-districts, Residents 
mando Cron n< 
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he basis for psychological war indeed need to he organised 
immediately, because we had first to surmount the strong psycho* 
ogical attack by the enemy combined with a lightning strategic and 
actual attack upon us. We also had to fill the vacuum in people’s 

oiiiK s about having a state because of the capture of Sukarao-Hatta, 

an< •amount the intensity of measures taken by extreme leftist 
an elements who made use of the confusion to- fill in. this 
vacuum, all the more so in conditions still 

adiun rebellion. In West Java Kartosuwirj 
action, giving orders and making decrees, for fif 

° 1 10 Republic. Just read the following anm 

order and decree of th 

Gentlemen and friends, as yc 
t uU Jt on territories of the 30 
group of the Army ran away 

oihwangi Army; they came 

creating chaos in the territories 

noway at «U do they appreci 
udonesian Islamic State, and 

regard to all troops who come fi 

j fte\ Ru,t Rte Islamic Army 
s arnic State) should be at tin 

11 re gu 1 a r t roops. 

/IN 
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have the Islamic 

O « 

pretend not to know the orders, we onlv 

.ndonesia. The Republic has been wiped 

authority or power. Therefore we must 

* r»n- 

rmy w 

estroy their power 

nn'no ramv P°T’ ^ the firs« I>lace i,s Armed 

as become those irregular troops. ^ 

the°Armed*f""* ^ ? ff ?* Possible- This order 
the Armed forces of the Indonesian Islamic State 

rL. !r„U:Uslam Heroes’ the Sla‘« Security Body, and a* 

/ * / o Crndr. Bat. IVfl/I 

° Cmdr. Troop 1/1/IP 

Terr. Bat ana 
at. II jljf t’ia 

<>/ Darul Islam Heroes Army, Leuwisari 

KARTOSUWIRJQ. 
* 
♦ ♦ 

Appendix I to Military Decree No. 1 

CONCERNING CAPTURED GOODS 

3; S“:rhd:^ib;sh» . **.»,w 
>•*■<> effeci thefJi„rS“M,J!0<"i‘i“": Mcn/uniu of the Army 

4. The rivimr of dlrecll>' or indirectly. 

the proportionate nm’ber^oftt made with accounl taken of 

r weapons, and the proportionate strZ;hP071i°rt’0,'a,e WeiSht °f 

5* Wl,ere disarmament is made direr,1 h f re8pective SrouPg' 
gives the right to the captured l 1 b>' a, certain unih ll»e State 

raptured goods to that unit. 

cr : * . A* ^v/n- , A 

2. 

b. The Indonesian 
and all its or gar 

It is not permitted 
create a place for tl 

3. 

4. 

Irregular troops are all military uni 
territories of the Republic and enter 1 
of Java, especially units covered by 
or other units except those of the I 

y * t * * 

Against the irregular troops 
Islamic State will take the fc owing measures 

5. 

I. a. disarm these irregular troops. 

b. seize all goods belonging to these units/gangs/group* 
are needed for the interests of the Indonesian I 
State. 

II. dissolve these-units once they are disarmed, 
w 

It when they are being disarmed and/or having goods mi 

as mentioned in point 4, I a and b, they made resistance 
the whole of the gang, group, unit is to be considered and t 

as enemies of the Indonesian Islamic State and of the re 
of Islam. 

then 

6. a. 

b. 

Every person from the group, gang, unit mentioned a 
who is not trusted will be shadowed and thoroughly i 

ligated irrespective of sex, rank and position. 

In view of the interests of the State, wherever necessary 
/* * * « im W J* urn*. % V 

jnves- 

as lar as is necessary, the Army, the Heroes of I 
the State Security Body and other organisation o 

may take any measure hi keeping with military 1 
of revolution. 

Similarly also in East Java it 
> certain groups which hash 

commander of our Battalion, M 

Ue fhe clever leadership ol 
cularly to the Commander of 

fought under control. These gr 
aiui vilifying the Sukarno-Ha 
coders in Kediri in particular 

^ hat they most opposed wai 

y were 

*ii* 
*■ * 

■t 



T 

"cix 7nUn‘ rh “ 
many rumours, such as those concerninT^h^ ’ *“*' *here Were 

Jeath of Commander-in-Chief &3S thTT? U“? the 
Sihwangi Division General S i ’ the de8tnic,1°n of the 

•> * c„»sls",1„,;trs,' agr"m'm * 
fedJar'lroc‘ur°,npra “a"d 0,h"’.as. P'"»“ P™ and on»i the 
and an,i , eeas«’ ff™ “J wl.h the Dutch, pen 

•b«» « ,“Wi! '«■' 
taken to gain local power W3ter8- Manr «*<¥« were 
sense, P ’ the m,Iltary as well as in the civil 

It was indeed the ease tl... 

Banten to Besuki,w£h« “ T= C°Vered in place from 
State which was in the miHf *]f*n*eSrati°n of the Republican 

**«• >*»in.t Dutch ” «n,gglc 'for self. 

dangerous thing of all waTtheTi-.1 /P 6 °f a11 this’ the most 
waged by the Dutch. Those under llml 30(1 I)6>c,1°logical war 
Ji® By all kinds of means inel I ! 01 orders sought contact with 

Ihere were some who were taken I .mak,n6 u»e of our families, 
family, there were some ulm - prisoner, as happened to my 
nibed the moon, and all of it ' ere lortured, others who were pro- 

P^pared to shake hand* T °F i X° soften our hearts, to make 
Various ministers who staved i lo8e hoPe’ and ^e like. 
Djuanda, »ere *MtedV?& *he ^‘al, Bke’ Leimena and 
attempt to disaffect them an( Promwed the moon, in an 

Many 
r 

d lately, 
front, f 
tion was 

CTfit7fntirrr«r-,iie pe°pie an<i *» ,he 
directed to the defence' of g,eneraI instruction imme- 
n 5 January 1949 th*» • e#P°htical and psychological 
s 8ent through the cha' mstruction on Non-coopera- 
uoatioii posts; m ° **ava Command Headquaters 

government 
‘0 and Armed Forces 

CONSIDERING: Implementation of the Ordi 

the Vice President of the Republic of Indonesia 

FH8, directed to all members of the Armed For 
Departments to continue the struggle by any m 

HERERY DETERMINES: To issue an 

INSTRUCTION ON NON-CO-OPERATION FOR Til] 

1- All citizens of Indonesia who co operate wit 
considered traitors in time of war, and brous 

ft * 

<* 

n tame ol war, 
military law. 

AH cm* servants and village officers who have worked with the 
enemy, especially from the time of the Renville Agreement up 
to 9 December 1948, in the regions formerly called ‘’occupied 
erntones , are obliged to report themselves again to the Mils* 
ar> jrovernmem of the Republic of Indonesia, which has been 
re-established for the whole of Java since 22 December 1948. 

rom here on, point 1 above is in force. 

All Mill fa rv l.nvprnnro fAmm.twbra Gf Military Regions Military Governors, Commanders of Military Regions 
^nimanders of Military Districts, and Commanders of Military 
- u -districts will regulate methods of implementation for their 
respective territories with the assist ancee of the commanders 

■ol units and civil servants. 

NOTE: 

AR ,bi°tl0m’ vic,ory> depends upon ourselves — that, is, upon 
U f t ler we are stiH prepared to be made tools of the enemy 
or not. 

In order to facilitate the struggle it is necessary to draw dividing 
mes (demarcation) between patriots and traitors. Every Corn- 

man er of a Military Regions must list the names of traitors in 
1,s regJ°n to be dealt with accordingly. 

Issued from: The Se Cc 

COMMANDER OF THE AN 

Sgd. COLONEL A.H. N ■*. * * 

To: 

m i IU ary and 

passed on u 



' k «u .<*, ... - v-w- 

rumours 

IN 

extinction of rumours. 
JT * 

to i 
the 

zrr u*ing psych°iogicai warfar° 
Indonesian Army in Pe°P,e *“ ™d 

2. Government Regulation No. 70. 

CONSIDERING: Thu 
measures for (lie safety of n "ece8sary to take strong and firm 

Republic of Indonesia; WaSed by thc Stale of the 

HEREBY DETERMINES: 

JIL!NS,R“ 0N extinct,on of rumours, 

1. Sp~Ju.e rumours is , crime „.hich „OTri,? 

2' Sns;";oL^iU"*i7'ii» - r».<*.bfe in 
Commanders of Military1 IvY* COUrl ]or is°latetl region (by 
cuurt matrial ,bv f,C'8 Sub-^™t*) and by 

Instruction from'Armrd ForcM°H111 keeping with the 
3- All Military Governl r H Q- prevK^Jy mentioned. 

C.nr*%*»»»,, i— «* ’ commanders of Militarv Regions Commander* 
Sub-districts 

ion 

ofCmZ7v\^°mman,ier\ of MiIi,aty Regions 

are ordered to^take^’ ^ ( 0,fIimanders of Military 

» /^ir respective ^ thi* 
obliged to assist * n V 4 ll ^ovenmiei,t 

assist m implementing this Instruction. 

m, 
* i 

a»d provocation with the in- 
mutuaf mistrust, mutual aecu- 
een Jcader and subordinate, 
u r’ between Governmen t and 

1 ,H n,ean* he seeks to divide 

I' (<*>"•' - 'J- ■ 1-0-< .J •«. ... f. . . V S'* % * c**' v»v v*.|^ '.p/.v *^.*«*t? *'' < • 
• ;» '.' #.} 4::. •#$.>*• W». .<• ^ *•* *. V’.-.'pV'W <1* >» • y. V. *,»V'.c ' 

the strength of the Sta 
Government itself, with 
each other, fight again* 

Indonesia can break itsc 
Tlten again, rumours ai 
army in order that the’ 

a 

Example: 

will not 

I. I here are now many rumours that the Emergency Government 
in Sumatra has agreed to a cease fire, that among the government 
officials there are many working with the enemy, etc. 

0 of this is in order to make people lose their conviction, 
— A ear battle areas there are already many rumours that often 

shock and confuse the people. Therefore, people should not 
simple believe everything they hear, expect what is officially 
issued by the Military Government. 

riierefore, government agencies should not accept news which 
ias no* been thoroughly checked, and which is not logical. There- 
ore, everybody should remain at his place of duly and continue 
1IS vvorb undisturbed by anything whatever. 

ine 

ale 
** * 

Issued 

Date 
Hour 

from The Seat in Command. 
7 January 1949. 
08.00. 

AND OF JAVA TER 

Sgd. COLONEL A. H. NASUTION 

To: 

AH military and civil government agencies 

lt he passed on to those under them). 

Copy; Lommander~in-Chief, Armed Fore 

Ori the 12th January then 
as follows: 

JAVA command 
No. 8/M * • 
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Ml 

>ta and uncertainties 
negotiations, in con* 
■> and in connection 
lera have met with 

the Order of the Day by H.E. 
the Order on strategy 
A f •w~*» O ¥ by BLE. the Com- 

TftUfff \ - Jet m lmiiilawTO». 

N4R\!y I^tS?^ERNING 0UTSIDE CONTACT OF 
ARMY AND I HE MILITARY GOVERNMENT: 

temtor\^ trl ^j[* f T throughout the whole military 

agencies outside the ({,.? ,I!1.^onef1‘* are forbidden to contact 

superiors. Such contaC I t Wl.1!0ut the order of their 

Instruction on Non-co-operation/00811^1 lnfrin&ement of the 

Commanders of’Commanders of Military Regions 

Sub-districts are to take ,L 1C,'S an(1 Commanders of Military 
lo UKe the necessary steps. 

EXPLANATION: 

19 I*' e c!mI"’’'*194"\^\}/1 “ Jresident's Order of the Day dated 

in-Chief of the Armed Forces i/ on.' ,ratefty front the Commander- 

Java Command, namely, to restore\he°n t>, °nc ta8.k Possib,e for the 
of the Republic of Indonesia «J, t authority of the Government 

territory of Java, similarly -! r<fU^ '?Ul tlle wb°le of the military 
,n**m in Java. " 3 3 80 for tl,e military and civil govern- 

It is to be stressed that 

'Jo not exercise the function o^ ^fptUre'3 ai»borities automatically 

off'ctaRy resume their reaponsibiliUes P°S’S U,ml they actualN an(l 
IN r *** 1^ 1 ... S''-* 

re is an obvious military and adminis- 

an . °p.’ a(ld tbe Java Command accepts 
nder-in Chief of the Armed Forces/ 

on- ”rCef’ Wh,° is responsible to the 
„ ’ A!' 1 military and civil agency 
... ' u‘>». without heeding news and 

o above/,mil <!° “'i procf(1 ak,n« tn our goal has been won. 

=■*•'• W# ♦>“ -** >- -« * rjw ^ - A . > A. , s*y*"'; r- V l. . *v.. v 
* v - . •; .. '../w. v .V 

famed 

Date 

Hour 

COMMANDER OF AR1 

. CO I l~4 A.J 

To 

1. A11 Military Covernors/Cornmanders 

Regions, Military Districts, Brigades. 

2. *d/Z Military Governors/Commanders 
Territories. 

2. Commando Group of Java Command 

Copies to: 

1. Comm a rider in-Chief of Armed Forces/Chi 
Forces. 

2* Deputy Chief of Staff Armed Forces. 

+ % 

* » * 

e/ in Sir/// Armed 

On 1 < February, after the war had raged for almost two months, 
111 an. ^bder of the Day the Java Terri tori um Commander depicted 
1 10 situation of our struggle in connection with political and mill* 
Lir% strategy, basically stating that the Dutch had failed and that 
our powers of struggle had remained completely intact. That order 
reads as follows: 

java command headquartes 

No. 14/M.B.K.D./1949 

ORDER OF THE DAY 
m 

J A V A 
Date: 17 February 

To: All members of the 

of the Republic of 

Merdeka! 

pn j]iis day, when 

a }rears old, and 
°n *or two months, i 
m to what stage our 

the 



*< 
< VI'; ^ i***" -<*> * 1 

4 n 
% »;• 

fn ^ > >■ *.- ^ I 4‘ its* 

m 

«*niggle. But •» 
^ a«i! 

'.»rs of struggle which has grown heavier and 
goes on, so that eventually the Republic of 

thcr" Lr? ,m- t'■ °Ur rM,mr>'’ whiIe , r, thus diminishing the potential of our 

°'n n°W oa- forward to moments 

,nt each other, thus dnmrmriino- mn rv 
rmw i r *ne potential ui 

w/*. ™; w f°r'rj i" nl <iisur< the fullest independence. 
ve citizen s 

'rninir fy 

>oth politically am 
he 
is 

ae is now seeking 
r* 

Everv citizen dmuM * i 
cached a turning point _*walIlat our enemy has now 

dans have failed, even that lir '"T‘ '° ad,nit °Penly Uiat his 

^ politicallv and "cmmLic- ,5“ d- 
ic that he is now seeking them , f ““htarily. So squeezed is 
is forced to state clearly" I,P 1 advanlageoug ways to retreat. He 

he is completely at a loss and w?,h r *V '* fr°'H lndonasia» while 

hc is unable to thcRepubU^ TT^ P°li,ical!>’ becaus<* 
continues to stand firm mtl * ’ M llc 1 now ,n actualfact even 

%vori<f now as a fact. Because theY'l r^C°^niz1e<I *>y tlie whole 

the enemy himself have turned thefr^K'% "U> We*e created b>' 
seeking an accord with the Rennkr i ba<dw »P«n him and are 
of »•>« Republic. Because now it ^ beCaUS* of tbe evident strength 
make become more and more '* p,"Ppe! b‘deral states of enemy 

tbe emmy lost his Wt houfn Indinesia^ °Ur armV atlacks 

the United NationrhaT^ffkially^ ^ “ /‘tl"" s'Feezed because 
Indonesia, and the internal;™ i ' n'lected Hutch sovereignty in 
political and economic sanction WOr d ls preparing itself to take 

and #tams have begun to do Jum1"*1. hlm’ wbich Asian nations 
e ec|ive help and recognition * u are considering more 

on V state in Indonesia. Also because il K^ub,ic a8 tbe one au<1 
shaken by the steps taken r i 16 Wes,ern «‘a»es have been 
Asian bloc which is hasicallv ( ant(l hy the birth of the 

Economically the , l ‘° tbe Astern states. 

~ WW^d b b„i„. squeezed, be- 

j » hm wealth and canii *1 i 1 he *co™hed earth policy 
nd attacks upon estates an. roads al-'T' #Corcbed ear«h policy 

ar made more intensively 

nd “Pital, and 

t a a/ 
8Ia\ ,Tbe economic deveWm,,™* , • , , 
^orld has become * P^ent which the enemy 

hopefully expecting”jP°*8!b e; ‘he export trade 
10 one helping becon,e impossible also. 

civil servants e,,emy would become 
ly these three have received their 
to fall i,lJr:t;.H,0*th> while the value of MCA 

any 

v /• 1,175 a 

* ' • <•' "4K* :* ^ A r> o; * %' ./</ 

^ v ^v<“v •* ' *+*/*mS> •* vN. ^ ^. *. \>» * 

Militarily the enemy hag faile 
gudden and brutal attacks in th 

National Army is still even com 
people it is even launching off 
to Besuki, thus turning the who 
warfare, it is not noasihle that warfare. It is not possible that the enemy I 
overcome such total war, and throughout th 
any country whatever such a total guerilla w 
mountable. 

from appearances the enemy is winning, 
only tactical and local victories. Strategically 

• ^ 

(fr 

hm m 
to be beat^ because he is now tied up and surrounded by^tH 

St , ar aI whatever point we may endeavour to escape 
V‘- le 18 s<lueei?cd and encircled; strategically, we are 

a v going over to the attack and to pursuit the enemy. 

i, ,!*| 'he meantime, our Republic outwardly indeed seems to lie 

v ;tl pre V .)ul fact our Republic has won complete victory 
th n and w.thout during this second war. Without, we are vic- 

Ren, Kf eCdjl8u nOW .tbe "hole world recognizes the fact of our 
no. ' ,C pn< jears withness to it. Within, we are victorous because 
j. .. -“cpubhc has shown that, both politically and militarily, 

of on R0t J )• d®8tro)'ed hy any force whatever. The foundations 
‘p,,bl,c have llpver been so obviously strons and complete °.( °,Ur Republic have never been so obviously strong and com; 

they are at present. * 

nolv a,]t atni08phere of temporary tactical failures militarily 
lar-j Ua we num ^>e fully aware of our strategical victories u 
>trei'«r |UU P0,dically. Therefore, we must from now oa eon,ri 

<-nf len our 8taild yet more and we mmt he thoroughly awar* 

^hoi r/1 ^° lnem^er of the Armed Forces should waver 
°U ( doul>t our ultimate victory any longer. Everybody xr 

remain steadfast at his respective post, ’ 
o t ie end in order to conclude our 

^ud total victoryr. 

Struggle on, because ultimate victory 

Forever Merdek 

COMMANDER OF THE ARMY AND < 

<» * 

Sed. 

11 



* n « 
'hi 

he a si 

r 

Cl VI 
* % * 

rical war consisted of insults 

*° dr*ve a wedge between the 

% 

* •* 

r 

m ocrng old civil sen ants 4. 'Vr “*V.T" 100 arroPa»t 

structural procedures and acted ou of ltl r C' ^ the 8,a,e’s 

frequenUj L™-*« forward a.Lck., 

on ball If, which were meaninah f ' U 1 “P jil e»orgy and hulieis 

" » »» just for ,he aaL of " ,e,T i£"mlU,“n,,'»r ~ '™,u™Uy 
people's guerilla warfare i ,1 ‘'r' ' neglected old doctrines of 

»*° felt like a blhid man ulahf w.'? warned, 

31t’ZZ^t,7&Sr 
ffc”* 

java command headquarters 

No. 18/MBKD/49 

Co^errAfSjTyD^fc'7 Sub-terrUorium 

Battalions, Co»£2fCov^T^f °f ^ 
Wedana, Tjamat and Lurah. ™’ ReSldents> Bupati, 

T m creal« a break between army and 

‘!\ ,,,ade oursplves into easy targets 
Wh,ch “cones disguised as friends could oni.f;( c . —puroi-u as iiTOlias could 

!'°T* °m“™ too orrogam 

V ,n several different • 
gitatioj, and provocation JV-i0m ,at l>reserH there is 

of Indonesia, as follow-sf1^’ the Armed Forces of 
The armv 

' « always retreating, the army ^ ^ 

ly does not advance don't ,u 
matters an n t let the People git 

appearing 

the Repu- 

advance \ 

ic 

1 Pt 1 ^ e people give it food". 
ague 3 an? evidently created 
the source of insults, and we 

ley are originated by enemy 
* •* 

by 
''Vrn* 

that n a Wehrkrehe 
£ line: the front 

3 

b. 

is in all directions, ft shouh 

that all of the army is not a I v\ 

it must stay behind, while i 

work. On the other hand, the a; 

irre&ponsible measures. 

At present there are certain m 

M 

DC 8 army). £ 
the enemi 

,am’usl-v and systematically say that the battle are not W 
hr the army, but by their laskars (people’, army) Such tact 
° P-*yp lologtcal war are usually used bv the enernv to mat 
people lose faith in the army. 

vl iso,hav i«,i,r l»v several a run men is immediately labelled an 

sneered at as characteristic of the Army, of the whole Army. 

Disiri*,,?. °n 'i" '/ “cccessarj that commanders ot unite, of Mmtm 

News RottT •’ \'.,!ar; S,,F»-'lisfri<t-s issue each week the Arm 

particular^ f'1 ln|V’ UI ' 1 ,e PeoP*e can read aiwut the war situation 

country.3P V ' re8peclive r^ion*’ ^ » g**«pral for the whof, 

min«- arui t,,ere conflicts of authority oceure between tin 

sin! l7hf°VTTnt an<1 ,he dviI “th°rities. In practice then 
head 1 '7"' !etTrn ’*le mi,i,ar>r commander and the regional 
regional .. V • S.,OU d °«t*tinue to work together. In theory, the 
toria] co ^ U a’*ni*n*strator civil autonomy and the terrh 
the W;V/irZ*ni-n< < r a^mini$trator of military autonomy, i.e* 

Territorii]7 m V 110 1 J*,e r'vi* autonomy is included as a part. 
or^ani*iaiin 00,111,1 anfl^rs do not direct ly interfere with the internal 

was Set un T kU< 1 , .Ullca^ a^a*r* die civil autonomy which 
to bo do l it ° • °i U\Ui ln nature* Kemovah of civil servants continues 
he milliiii Wlt 1 by.the civil servi^« itself, although there should 

^ «r Co °perarion between the two parties. 

Forces of ,‘]|)Po 1 t0, fnt! I'^ntly request all officials of the Armed 
measures 1^ Ropubllc of Indonesia and of the Government to take 

tation m 1 |MU ihm*S ln order' or 10 avoid the atmosphere of agi- 

of matter’ i;r0r0Catl0n referred »n point 1 for the imprrnemmi 
dealt with under point 2. 

Issued from ; Fhe Seat of Coitiutaud. 
I*'1 to : 19 February 1949. 
I!{>ur ; 10,00. 

at 
* * 

1 la 

he at 

r 

COMMANDER of the 4 

Copies to; 
Sgd. COL, A. i H. o 

Nto Commander; 

Dplnt ,y Ch ief-of-Sta *** 
ft 
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Java Co man d 

fcv" 

HE 
oca! measures by political groups desirous 
«■ In a number of reigons there appeared 
e< within the state structure. Sometimes, 

lie 1 

#.,, 

W »t*S2 « =rS« 
Sr £ i?”ir4»%T 
Republic implies and result ^ a,1(l off,clal instruments of the 

disintegration of the state jusT — '"l th* 8,ate’ assistin« lhe 

-<1 lengthen law ^ tder ll’ ?*".lha* preserve 
instruments. The more bodie , .u»*®gnty of the state’s 

of state organisations — especially ?,r*\whlch 8ei*e tlle competence 
the weaker will our stmeX ' ,,the>' compete with them, — 

P«rty politics it can be underLlTv. °m .a 8tandPoin‘ of narrow 
their influence, but it i» verv00^'^/ pa,iie8 endeavour to increase 

under control and competing “3!*^ ,*f th“ “ d°ne by takin8 
^ h wa8 felt necessary th , i g govemment “^encies. 

of 19 February) jn order • 1 1 188Ue a»d instruction (that 

of the state and army. The con2 Uph?ld the organisation 
JAVA C contents are as follow: 

Nn i o °U n^ND„ HEADQUARTERS N 

UCTIO 

: 

v.... 

T ' nKMtU FORCES OF THE 

fA AND THE MILITARY 

2. 

to face the war 

instructions and 
ont war efforts 
time; 

The emergence ] 
in which the do 
P i i • * - — »*&»*“» *** use* mrmmm r m€e.§ m 
Republic of Indonesia or of the (Qovemment {militarf-e 

of the Republic Indonesia are appropriated by other*; 

CONSIDERING: 

I hat the consequenc.es of such matters as mentioned ia poii 
above wil result in an overthrow from within of the State of 

1 public of Indonesia which was proclaimed by the people 
Indonesia on 17th August 1945; 

HEREBY DETERMINES: 

Rpm?bi"8tnJCr °V °n ,bfi Organisation of the Armed Forces of 

follows-C *ndone8*a and tbe Military Government on Java, 

II is 8t***>d again that it is the task of: 

All military and civil agencies at all 
uphold the organisation and the regtila 

2 Uepubllc of Indonesia with all the pov 

herever there arise organisations out* 
meat and the Armed Forces of the Kepi 
,e presence of a vacuum or to short com 

en all agencies of the military gam 
•' just those organisations to, and to ii 
organization of the Republic of Indon 
be m*litary (c.q, civil) government, in 

pective characters. Those who do not « 
Hon are to be con 
of the State of the 
therefore punishai 
crime. 

3' Itl!s instruction et * 
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m- - *"*•-*!& .Wv4-'.V«: :*v*Va*V r'W< ,;.. .• *J.f-^s j*.. -.1.^.1>„ - - 4..V'^.f,. 

Military Governors, Military S 

District Gominamiers who art 
of mil it ary government, terri 

* .4'. 

lie. j 

Republican Armed Forces agencies are: Java Con 
brigades, battalions. Organizations of the A a v v of 

Indonesia, Air Force of the Republic of Indonesia, 
in agencies of the military government or of the Rc 

forces, except for those on duty with the Armed j 

Agencies oi fhe Civil Government are: Governor. 1 

edana, l jama! and Lurah, who in accordance % 
Regulation No. <0 are administrators of autonomy 

Kahn patens, Ketjamatans and Kelurahaim In this 

organisations wil he set up as far as necessary to 
noiny within a Wehrkreise. 

* w •*> 

Many private organizations are arising that fill a vacuum or 
soiiM. shortcoming of the military (civil) government or the Repu* 

Armed forces, or are also as planned by the elements who 

Hant to establish an authority outside the State of the Republic 

p nco»esia which means a violation of the sovereignty of the 
Republic of Indonesia. ' 

In the order from tiie Coimnatiderdn-Chief of the Armed Forces 

\a M * SepU,nber DM8, the Armed Forces of the Republic are 
3r ^ °rdered to destroy outright and by appropriate means all 

aC \°ns or Reunions to violate the sovereignty of the Republic from 
Wlfbout and within. 

agairlerf38 ^‘public is now engaged in a life and death struggle 
e ,n*l oreign enemies, attack from within is extremely dangerous. 

w V*' 

3 T * 
‘ ^ * }> now more urgent than ever before that all members of 

me ”* rrJle^ Porces °f the Republic of Indonesia and of the Govern- 
of ni tbe Republic of Indonesia, of all levels and in all fields 
jjj aUn,D‘i and. all citizens be obliged to understand thoroughly 

n/r unPor|ance of protecting the organisations and laws (c.q, 
b11 atoin^) of the State of the Republic of Indonesia. 

« « 

that fill a vacuum or 

ic 

are 

• I O' re 

iged to 
p 

tic 
rI^I 

( X* oa{b of the Armed Forces wa 
u ninu!H er-in-l^hief of the Armed Fon 

a »an< or bdI together with the State c 
has tvtr) uiemher of the Government ■ 
Hi.n ^ I* <H ?aken an aoth as prescri 
IU*Mlb,lc ^ Indonesia. f 

it i . .vlv; 

l; wft 1' 

l»l« 

4- f M j' 
t: iliiis 

“6Kv 01'' Miiii/'i"1 .v.nVvj 

iff’ • :3i-.SagfeV::::::::'! 
'"‘■"vv 
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* * * 

Su 6* Territorim, * i * 
*■ * * 

rfenlj, Bupati, TJamal. 

Jr®MB Comand to be passed on. 

1. Commanders-m-Chief of Armed Fan es. 

;• «*««*«» of Home Affairs. 

4 repU*y Cfef °f Staff of Armed Forces. 
4. Commander of Regional Military Polit e Corps 

* 
* * 

I* was also necessa ry 

cities. At 
which co 

w 
. I. 

; 
♦ 

> ' ’ 1 V 

. Vi 

’*;*■ 

' -■ 

St*® 

in com:^V; vv a aeeree to avoid chaos in the 

the apex of fh **< * le Presence officials in occupied 

ild be used and t"tale °^ailisation there wag a duality 
government ! A k^?. ®dvan!a®e of the enemy. The 

aj I T A ‘ jafrmidiii Prawiranegara, which to 
*1 leadernhtn c*. . » 1:7 

** « 

oe 

r ^Ja{niddin Prawiranegara, which to 

it of course was not 
' they continued to make contact with 

nr-S 
* 

in 
'«!»* 

f 

"ka, who were exiled there 
were very afraid that the 
ot independent, as officials 
rry out their own tactics 

rilla government. Indeed, if 
for such fears. In a number 

11 

J • j. 

. i 

y/ r 

There also a sharp war of ideas against ns in th. 
Council s resolution calling for a cessation of fa 
busily discussed. Many people had their own : 
standpoints. There were those who thought that t 
orders should be, obeyed, there were those wh 
fighting would go on m long as their superiors 1 
But most dangerous were the individual no fit 

H e do not agree ter ? h a came fire,, even thou 

superiors \ they said.”IT’e should obey any onl 

the opinion of others. But the sly hand at politi 
question go deeper. "The Government wants to cm 

because it has no faith in the strength of the g 

bankrupt policy that has brought disastrous cm 

nil note. It is those Linggardjati, Renville and t 

hare caused those difficulties of ours*. And so 
ahoui the time consultations began between the 
*nittee and Bangka; the minds of the troop# 
thoughtful officers were very’ much disturbed, 
through provocations, there even arose distrust 
toward the government. Fortunately, in facing this 
all problems could be submitted to the person « 
m Chief. The Commander-in-Chief senI rad'i 

erntonal Commanders in Sumatra and to all i 
in order to clear the political atmosphere* He a 
otters to leaders of the people calling upon tin 

maintain the unity and integrity of the state, A. 
n took up in full the challenge of political**da 

j”?. Ilm became a prop and stay for all group 
* lch wa§ followed; that all such matters should 

-^f> neadquarters issued the following Decree: 



* *- 

11110118 to 
; c»ecu 

e* 
ouncil resolution and m on, 
Jiaf officers should not he 

JV e sin 

in& Hie sovereignty of the 
ruionesia, because the duty 
gle one, of driving out the 

Stale of the Republic of 

i you to continue the struggle until your duty is done, 

♦ 

Copies: 

Issued from: I he Seat of Command 
Date : 23 February' 1949. 

‘H' THE ARMY AND java territorium, 
Sgd. COLONEL A. H. NASUTION. 

cutd civil authorities. 

2. 2l£ss£, “ 

♦ 
* * w »■ 

ofi “ Sf» 8“”»> war i, the 

I- various e„,„b,, E“„i"d,,"r*, t P*«- >•«"> «n» 
how difficult it w*8 ,* C,\ar{' had already experienced 
National Army which i Um.ij ,a combat groups into a 
experienced how variou** UIUpf* ffU uniform. We had already 

to create their private armh^wL’Use<1 lhe opportunity 
government We tf| . i '* which were independent of the 

infiltrated into our orsankiriTen<fUe^ how the enefn> himself 
one against the other and eve» °* 81tru*K,e’ cre^ted conflicts of 
Har upon the Republic Th * orrr,£d combat troops which made 

f.11 lhe*e various organisations *u[feretl m,lch because 
die people. At a certain rm'i i struggh* asked sustenance from 

take over over control o\e *. **T' mt li>6 were forced, or tempted 
t>nse a given harbour, only withn^ion’ a particular enter- 
and financial needs alone ** a,m °* feting their material 

A 1 
p I 

* t 

olio 

£ C* 

ie %s*ate Wa* growing dim. Various 
ration* exercised the sovereignty 

! H: army* die situation was yet 
me safety of its hack and flanks 

’ 011 *^e*r own. It had to arrange 

jo * 
2 

V/"v 

a strategy and the execution i 

expounded at length above, ever 
amongst us was to be avoided and 
lail, of among the guerillas themse 
’ Guerillaism” w ill ultimately sw; 
rdlaism ’ takes guerilla action ai 

[herefore, the peoples’ bumin 
properly channeled into an offtci 
orderly. Also the awakening of t 

t? 

mi de 

r as *> ek 

1 *?• ^,su lti<‘ awaxening oi trie people’* resistance wm not U 

e ^to accident al initiative alone. There are regions which wiT 
iumg birth many troops, therewill be others also which remaxjf 
passive. Therefore the strategy of our guerilla war must see to il 

t at the people’s resistance extended evenly from one end of the 
island to the other. 

It was in connection with these considerations that I issued 
“n in-*lruction concerning village guerilla roops — the Indonesian 
name pasukan gerilja desa*\ is abbreviated to ’’Pager Desa” 

n,n'il 11,3 till now as the Indonesian ’’Home Guard”, which was 
organized village by village. During the First Clash, the "National 

*uan in ^ esl -lava were a failure because various private combat 
}oop> still flourished at that time, and the army themselves had 

the *'i! /°m< to an interest in them. During tire Second Clash, 
U ACER DESA” developed quickly, and after the war it con* 

PACER° ^W as *be village security body. Casualties among 
. • ’ V' members during the war and during securitv 

DEs\\’’ T rxce«*^ the casualties in the army itself. The "PAGER 
0f V Herc the embodiment of the true people’s resistance. Many 
v: 11 H mfm^ers have now become regular troops or officers of the 

* ,gc •amjnwiration. Here also is proof that the "PAGER DESA” 
a *\ame< . e elected flower of the village youth. There is now 

* rong village leadership in the uni tv between I as rah* village 
uministration,and ’’PAGER DESA”. 

hdlow8*re^eVerit *nslruc^°n was issued, on 25 January, and is as 

are 

m 

during security 
e “ n&w'ik & tii 

TIN 
Many 

of the 
V A *** 

*een 

4*** 

headouartiers java CO 
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* 1 * 

govern* 
* * 

TM"* 

* « * * mi*npower in order to create 
troops that mean the extension and 

intensification of the strength of defence 

kTC? 

VILLAGE GUERILLA TROOPS f'** 
h 

1* Formation; 

The M.hury Sub-Dialrict Command. .hull „„bli,h in each 

°r‘J£J3 ,P:X *»*»■• ("Pager De..”> eon.i.ting 

N0TE' h«xiT™,der i?j 
a. 

burdens should be recruited. 

uis. ^ ™*'™ r tr ssra: 
AH members shall be 
Sub-District and shall 

registered as members of the Military 
ator become reserve members of the 
the Military District. 

»*• sworn in as members of the army: 

he Republic of Indonesia. 
° * e military law of the Indonesian 

» *» * 

* 

■ ™ 

‘be Commander of the e Military Sub- 
the Lurah. 

of the 

m 

C. 

— to carry out a guard o* 

— to destroy and block roj 

— to destroy the enemy’s j 

— and other things eoiMtd 

Sub-District Commander, 
To become reserves for the 
of Indonesia. 

To assist the military police 
Command- 

•Mt* 

3. a. ’Pager Desa” (Village guart 
hut shall each Jive in their 

b. All are voluntary service men. 

c. All are exempted from taxes. 

d. In general, young men without 
e. turns 

Noth, it must be seen that no repetition occurs of what has hap¬ 

pened in the past: that total defence becomes total surety 
of a livelihood. 

do* Military Sub-District Commander arranges 
t u* members with the help of pointers from the 
Commander. 

Periodically the Military District Commander si 
training of the patrol leaders. 

lor arms, every member shall bring their own 
ives and the like, and possibly there will be Wi 

> the Military Sub-District Command. 

the training of 
L * 

CLARIFICATION. 

Territorial execution of 
Gaining all youth who in 
'i lage and of organizing tl 

01 f_nding them back to 
UMiId not be executed ui 

nichon, the mot ter is t 
> this means manpower 

‘*jtnct Commands while < 
la of t He Armed Forces of 

o! men. 

hi every region there alrei 

°ue frorn the others. 

this instruction 

* # 
raw 



**■'3 

.* > / fjj/tg£l0l 

*1 
•ftw * 

e. 

* » v this tin 41* 

rtliJ 

is established for the 

* a * 

J *• 

rr 
PS W 

of war which id the best training 
cfcnce bodies, and which must be 

'» of mobile battalions should take 
them in their mobile, activities as 

* 

oi 

uit ihey may gam experience. 

:rs of "Pager Desa” special alien- 
e given to the 

NJ * 

executing the sc arched-earth policy. 
‘ enemy, 

c. convey in 
' lng »8. 

Y - e,iem> espionage arid provocative news), 
the guard and patrol of the village. 

how* to act, to disappear, etc when the * i i 

*how to save the Lurah, the population, goods, and 
so on 

lt,'r0yi"? “"'I rki"B *“«»'• ■■lacks upon ih. 

unr»;/;r,rr:on;t;‘,o,no,,al,“''.■»«£»- 

J g men are ordered to attack a well-armed eaemv. 

the RepubIio^ofTnY ° ° ^ ?anP?rer for ,hf‘ Armed Forces of 

Mobile Units are \rlpl g *" ^ 9tiPalatcd^ ,hat 

lermo^i 1 nits are second line’ troops, 

i age Guerilla Units are third line troops. 

To; 

A ll .1 
tor turn 
District 
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Dated 
* 25th January 1949. 

: (18.00, 

rom. 1 he Seat of Command. 
XT 

. C *%.T ¥7 
Y 4AH JAVA TERRITORIUM, 

A- H. NASUTION. 

Commanders (Sub Terri- 
" Commanders, Military Sub- 

•* A** 

,v 

■>. To nil Governors and / 
4. To ail Commanders of 

quarters of he Java C 
de$, h 

* $ 

\X itf* the of these simple instructions, of 

not enough regulations to organise everyth! 
maximum which we could execute with our simp 
administration in so short a time. It was but 
errors were made, and many individual measure I#*’ 

Many conflicts occurred between civilians and the m tilt a 
x tween army units Territorial Commands. It often happen 

Mat individuals from the political movement entered the t 

ie military administration who were capable of over»awin 
ohj administrators, so that the position of the latter as repr 

^f\y l*1C 8over,lment was pushed aside. Sometimes the & 
jU ,%,f *( ‘ Commanders became small dictators, who were 

competed against by anyone at all 

I Xt ™ ^orfi tUl Instruction was issued to prescribe the lb 

*n!1 P°!?I,,0,I*! hY military and civilian officials wit hi 
f^uruia government, as follows: 

mot to 

nee 

HEADQUARTERS java command 
No. 15/M.B.K.D./49 

CLARIFICATION 
Relative authorities and competf 

tn v * __ 

y 

1. 
1 he military government 

j *’r tile military government has 

la months it ;s obvious that clai 
erning the authority within the j 

* r> level there are three kin 

fL° not ful]y understood; for 
S i ,* ,tar' Sub-District Cominan 
^hd uMnct Commander, the Tfami 

It "f t!«' Military Sab-Dirt, 
jt 1 ditary Government. 

IP , hr ary Sub-District Comman* 

' lg re*P°n*»bJe for the t< 

th«Tit le concePt the Wehrkr 
tile following; 

# .<•** 

18 
* ■» n 

in. to***.<v 

'or ins 

* 



f f r* ** 

i ■*• 

**$ I 
* * * 

s m 
the 

to 

V' 

{may 

♦ 

u> 

* 'ft « 

Military 
PI 1 « 

uniU from the territorial battalions or 
roops in particular to the whole of the 

conditions of general mobilization give the 

nmander of theMilitary Sub District to 
For this leadership the Commander of the 

ft is assisted by several members of the 
ordinary territorial duty. 

asetheCHea,1mifni,fratiVe <lefence is conducted by the Tjamat 

, t ( 7'; " ,he »«“>y Sut.Di,,ricl. With auto- 

Z yjLZ rf‘z°'{;v,,s"b‘r *,ric,) ",e 
r«ub,adminUlralive* matter, wlda'IT™V‘, “S'”* 'll 

Hr. J ,PU” “ 'imc "f i» the field ot 

these varied tasks the Tiam**' *”d PP°Pk' ““<1 1" 

kitchens, public health. X ’ P * *° °rgan,2e P“bI,c 
_ - - " ^ V’ftov* 

Ine Tjamat is entitled to all >,:« *1 , . 

The Staff «f the Military W n *frV“U ,n h,s reglon* 
Military Government’s )t X !'* wh,ch according to the 

L»«muX, 1! ;xf;e::Hrmc, ?fffrs ,and ^ * *« 
directly on its own. ’ " a°l bo<1> which can act externally 

- * * 

I * 

Section always 
Command, they 
solving various 

deavoura, inmol 

acts on behalf of the 
assist the Mil ha try Sub- 
»rumems, m controlling 
-ilizing forces, etc. It is 

* % * 

the 
or 

* «* 

2. 

3. 

etc. (They are regar 

not titular. 
✓ 

In our military pri 

reserve manpower of 

In practice, it is evi.de 

staffs which have taken 

Tjamat (such as seeing 
the like). All the civilid 

k Mir, 

Cl VI 

ze trie 

Indeed nowadays the Tjamat has 
because of that he can mobilize tl 
cl the military government. The M 

determines many kinds of civil ei 

connection with the Wehrkreiae. 

* Military f 

1 he re fore the Tjamat has to take steps for 
the Commander of the Military Sub 
directly involved, for instance in fb 

ficient if he decides that for instant 

need to 
dug taxes in kind. It 

•e the Tjamat. should w   ' — — — « — ~ -V - — J -**•*».*«.w 

,me quintal of rice every month. It is up to tin 
*u' c°llect5 it. 1 he Commander of the Mi Si tar 
needs only to control implementation and wSber 
t° give his hacking in promoting collection. 

There are also cases in which a Tjamat m appoti 

This is not necessary. As a civilian he can continue 
us civilian duty in keeping with the autonomy * 

. ou£" now he does so for defence purposes, at tb 
rni). Military TjatnaU are appointed in region* 

3r°. none or where there can he no Tiamat. fo 

nm* 

• ’   -- 'k.r W m 

regions which were recently 

' *ngate” movements as in W« 

Where *ere is too much fight 
gency, an officer is appointee 

or can he again, an ordin 

^ function of military Tj; 
aKeu concurrently by the C 
jstri<t, in the same way that 

p es *he Unction of militarv 
Commander that of the mill 

JltU*ar ranic8 are rivets in the It? 
^Ppoustrd to perform n specific mi 

ISn •U5f‘who pre*idea over * 

w •here 
for 

or in * v 

as mi 
*%* 

ary 

r *• If: * 

3l ri 
itr 



* 
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,, .' '■'v ."< me struggle), it » more necessary 

T ,n'sl for Uhe military government) to start 
‘ . “r the "c 11.being of the people i„ the field of 
eo-operau^ agriculture, health, educaU, and so forth 

I™,r:il.many Cap8be pe°P,e ** «W« and 

able to feel th« ^ jafUU' 11,e PeoPle must know and l»e 
for {)J ' independence means happiness for them, which 

L 'lrr ,he> MM and defend with their own 
1 ol „d them sweat I this does not happen i, will not be 

C l! " lh‘1f,l,,e81 mobiliMtion of the people for this 
long ana heavy simple. 1 1 

dS'w hmT* (;°T‘n,ierS an,! Mi,itar>' Sub-District Comman- 
tories V.l a'i; W ,"U “ar> rovernme,|t because, they have terri- 

manders f g! ‘i! ? "°* h?adi’ Wa'«* *hey are not com- 
of Military j ‘n"wr' u*ie villages), they are only workers 
to L r 1 n nT1 *-mmnands in villages who are seconded 

^ govi;i^;ht^nSub-Dirici « u- * »-* ‘>f 
corporals)’ ullage cadres are reserve soldiers or 

immTntel10' °r pnn0tTbe 3 Lurah’ a h»w-ranking 
later on or if U 38 m,lltar> kurah. Tf there is a Lurah 

immediately reinstVaUrTh.'PCrmit8’ ““ CivU g°Vern* ** 

who leaveetheir^re.'don' Mll,,ary Sub-District Commanders 

is forbidden, because- Mir. ^ Tw?' °f mobi,e ,rooI,s- Thi* 
remain in their area*'If for ^ 'uJb*I)“'lr,ct Commanders must 
is controlled hv *l 1 examp!e a greater part of his region 

region hv illegal Jr en?my9 ie mmt continue to attend to his 
if abRol .r g «^erground method,; 

outside hb region 7bm do conlinilc !o llig doty from 

never visited thJ Sub-District Commanders who have 

mens heads from H 7" ‘hdr '^.orv, All military govern- 
to have good rel. ’? ,!l<* in rank are'required 
their territory, BO rivil government in 
will produce mn» .'► ?ve rlo«* personal contact. Work 

ft 
lur 

tu ealth, education, and 

t d e 

<111 

highest to t 

ave cjnse personal contact. Work 
here is personal contact. Because 

younger, discretion is needed and 
character m an Eastern people* 
(Sub. I erritorium Commanders) 

man be united in their duties an 
Residents. Military District Commas 

Military Nib-District Commanders : 

that otir defence can really be tola 

On the other hand, civilian authors 
realize that there are heads of m 

oi the regulations concerning the sta 
to work hard are the Commanders o Hilary S 

* Tt * 

i jam at and Lurah. Military Region Commanders and Sub* 

1 erritorium Commanders are the brain!rust, the controllers, the 
eo-ordinators and those who give incentive to practice, because 

the Military Sub-District Command can always act executive! 
as a whole, being a single geographical unit, while Military 

Region Commands and those bodies above act only as a combi- 

\n°n ° £eo8rap!**ca! areas. Sub-Terri to ri urn Commanders and 
MUuary Region Commanders, Resident, and Bupati place the 
S I T" ^ V C /V I 11. rfT'k « tor. » . r _ ...   ^ % "% X • ■* • ft __ 

stress of their work upon the Military Sub-Diatricts/Katjamatan. 

-ub-Districts/Katjamatan are the very foundation for 
Cff e acto Republic. At higher levels there need not be- large 

a 'v iat nee‘ded are several mobile groups which continue 

Kal?nt an VisH **le Military Sub-District Commands and 
ayamatan. However, it should not go so far that there is no 

1 iat R n°f possible to meet the leadership 
an ft U leadership continues to be everywhere (mobile 

leade ll • com,llu^cat*on posts), but it must be possible for the 
rior* rP t0- 6 reacbed by their subordinates and their supe* 
10rs at any tune. 

NOTES: 

mpe~ 

iff ad 

'* I % 

1 t • 

Sub-Mir',ji *'°y“fa’xUrs of Sub-Territorium, Mi 
bv nner ,u v’ are there to assist in w 

of ,UJ *ve m,iilarv un‘ts (battalions and brigai! 
teritni' l"ecilr',y and local strategy, etc.). B 

tarv Sub-IV^l>fln,an‘*eni l^ub-Territorium, Military 
condurt;.. 18 rlc,8) are responsible to commanders 

commander °P?ralu>r*f 1,1 teritories, and t 
mander '! * p,V* ortb>rs or instruction to the t« 

°PeratioV<>nCern,t>g of what is n 

However, the difference „ l , , , 
instance the ot ran(v must be kept it 
than the t . ”1" 1 '‘'"‘nal contmamier concerned ha 

^ruction Tt0r,a TOmman,1«r concerned, then tl 
rnoJ, 1 “.nes a request and the comm.r 

1 ' consious of this f ... 

’isiric 

♦ 

•
 
< 



'V * >/. 

till 

in practice 

s 
! operational commanders, because 

ile and fast moving, have to con* 

operation and should he free of 

ast moving 

exist without the other, 

perdivision of duties, and 

• llv as uosgifale. Wherever 
V 

■ 

* * • 

♦ 1 * 

antes as fully as poasinte. w nerever 

me as territorial areas it is well if 

is concurrently the territorial com- 

^District, if in the opinion of the 

y Governor this is not too heavy. - i m * *■ *> ** .1. 

I p till now it has proved that Ti im «* r i * 

foundations of the State. They recTrl 1 1 Tt f 
peonle to !,.» , ; ar regarded and felt by the 

the State. The ire * X ‘.ader8 and persons representing 
proved to be verv ann ° e,,?ma,an a,'d Kelurahan have now 

of autonomy Seen fromTh ^ f°r mt™sive ac,ivilies in matter 
that Ketiam'a^n »,<>r«cllca} P™t of view, it is evident 

however,'became there*aTof o^KM f°u “ feograPhical unit; 
turies the JowesT °Ur Kelurahan ^ve been for cen- 

method of compromise 'kTi U"uS W* are comPel,ed «° takp « 
autonomous areas "•» Ura !an are to he maintained as 

of military government In^heT** and JKf!uraha» m the sense 
have a wider area 11' , i ‘1 fu,u«* kelurahan will certainly 
of the Ketjamatan' such " accords approximately with that 

"here modernizing and demLmL'n ^ reg'°n of1Jo»’akarta. 
f ' locraiismg are most advanced. 

hmed from: The seat of Command. 
Dater 

i January 1940, 
C .4<V e-v — * 

II is a great pity that there was 
second military action of the Dutc 
la warfare by our people. This has 

* 

- 

clear m 
in previous chapters. Therefore after 
necessary as quickly as possih! 

once more the methods to he 
to ex ti 

sen were 

m. ^ 

_I)read quickly, people had to be introduced, it had Jo be spread 

1 ' 111 a s,mple way and by popular means which were not beyond 

thllllf nn'ling f a,ny our various ki«d* «f officers. Therefore, 
!° deVe,°pment °f aerations, 1 issued one after 

. , three kinds of operational instructions to standardize and 

Conim?njn-erpretationS' ln Prac,icc* the Commander of the Java 
wj.u o not a commander leading operations, similarly also 

the hundrer'7 .co,,*man,fpr5‘- They are, rather, the educators of 
o leaders scattered even.where conducting "email 

anTprWiiv8!81^1 °r communica‘ion. which was given precedence 

tions troin r f.ir , lC* *rm me^sure> could be the channel for instme- 
who who LL |dlU aSt reachhig equally all the commander* 

^no spread out in all directions. 

attacked ^nU ^ iCXpIamfJ’ tlle Dutc^ strategically and tactically, 

"«ian1:Sf°n,Crl!0 Tihikte the «‘d the Indo-’ 
Government X* *° ‘hat they co‘l3d set up a National Interim 

immlrtF lr,ilitar>’ atla,‘k was { 

over alTf PffCeS Wittin two 
Arniv ,raf/ ,roafls* to brea 

. nd the instrument & nf 

to 

is r# 

Army ail.r°a<,s’ l» hveak up 
purposeI he ma,nj»»e„ts of the F 

the Ini,, C enemy tried »® demon 
week. lan Pe°P,p- To make the,, 

^tremeh™!!!!6** aH iniP°r,an{ places 
up coi ; nten81ve and active mop 

mm "ere suddenly r„an>; * 

'VL'K 

A- 

* % 
* 

I « * T *1 

■A 

extrt*me|v .v*, 

Fein, ,.ve, nr,n" ^ e 
halion evr ' lln,e a"d rooi 
brief i ,Cna,Ve arrests, arson 
tTsydioi • i , n W!th mode 

‘ IOgiCai ^rfare very much 

i?- 
% 
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* 

111 reucning and seizing their targets. 

, the effect upon our Army and People was 
great deal of loss of hope, many surrendered, 

eui), evacuated to federal regions, remained 
ing here and there, and searching for protec. 
any of our troop units were broken up. This 
ith regard to our staffs and our government 
it ante widely scamatWI 

* » 

they quickly occupied 

defence to block the 
ad in orderly fashion. 

a is i - 

!.r • * * 

‘re. 
~ C.'i f 

SO w 
items. 

r..vx. 

fete 

Many people also felt themselves small ami powerless in view 

They wT 7' “T C°mflete,y organisation of the enemy. 
> were downhearted because they were incapable of defending 

tint Zv rd °n yv r‘rCatr( *° m°Ve aside- The>' were ashamed 
tho„„h L rennab e l° defend every s<ll,are meter. They felt as 
army That T T Idm,a,ions "ere against the 
innVtbc ’ T enen,v walk a!1 over the towns terror- 

<llti'~r t0 be “ark" Belanda Keliling Djawa” (Dutch quarters roaming around java). 

"Why do weZI"" many °f °Ur fjeoP!e couItJ not bear il- 
plan a srener^l lit- r<?a ’ W<? !niJSt seize the towns again; let m 
the army the bark V mm{ 3 wa^* he in the front line; we'll give 
sentim«Js emrid^ *7 W ^ front line. - Often 
stage our tactics WH° H Vor|tr°hed by commons sense. At that 

weiri ",y n<rther *“• two or three 

!« "*«<» from open haZes and onlf “‘°t ^ POClT 

Stations, at the same ^puW,f and the National Army organ- 
»o the pockets which were U i’ ''“f,e,! ^e our army by returning 

materials, and with civilian Zr ’ “?*g 't'lh son,e *ma 11 *locks of 

P*r«UgauI-y,afr-n'^ &tiV* P“re,y negative: to 
mobilise Military DiAtr^t r battles, to retreat and hide: To 
Mtmmh and Village defend Military Sub-District Com- 
tnent. ' ? orgamsalioris and the guerilla govern- 

were its 
* * » * 

• ft » 

uung out when the enemy 
e enemy came on patrol 

I In* enemy was com pelted to clia.se us u 

flu* enemy was compelled to patrol ever 
lie was compelled to have many base#, 
forces until thev became detachments an 

0 

had h> spread out to break bis force# 
balance our simple troops. The enemy was 
infantry. His artillery and heavy arms 

9 * 0 

and even mere security police. 

* •‘.v • 

« % 
1C * 

nr ‘fa* 
0 ♦ % » 

Therefore, the real war had not yet begun for us. We were still 
only preparing ourselves for a people guerilla war. If the Dutch 
failed to destroy the instruments of the Republic*# authority, tc 
destroy the National Army troops in their pockets, their miMtarj 
strategy had also failed their big attacks with everything according 
to plan would be of no avail, although the enemy could go everywhe- 
r**, ibis did not mean that he could occupy all places and take control 
everywhere despite the fact that he occupied all capitals of Province#, 
K abu pa tens, Districts and Sub-District 8. If we could compel the 

enemy to be in that position, if the enemy were compelled 

*° je *n 8UCh a negative position as long as 6 months, then, as I 
predicted a* khat time, the enemy would be compelled to abandon 
Us m*litarv strategy, because it was of no avail Therefore he would 

^ia\e to go back to finding a solution through political endeavours 

the Dutch occupied towns, 
be furthest forward, to be 
picture all around jog! aka 

rf'l .% 
w re tore, at the very beginning, the location of all 

|^r<‘ P^511^ ‘dl around the Dutch occupied towns, 
tween themselves to be furthest forward, to he 

^nif Wi*s the picture all around Jog) aka 

a^ an^\ Madina, Kediri, Bodjonegoro, etc. Insintifi 
Jf1 0 against the ’’Siliwangi^ troops which left Ca 

proceeding to \X est Java that they were reluctant to figfa 
so witjj units of the First Division which were proee 

Ui nesuki. 

our troops 

onegoro, etc. Insinu- 

triv 

lbuk> what was needed in 
’ r<-at> in order to save the 

or attacking. Understanding 

°m people and politicia 

:,!rn <h{i‘Muate. Prior informal 
c rn,atum al * hose critical 
,i erm^uP defeats in the way 
. U\^H‘ past: "Orderly ret 

dXl",*^ during !l1'- lh,u h i>nil 
Iso psychological con 

in the 
* 'a * 

* e*. 

ion w 
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:,fc drawing up 

guertl. 
*ces$a 

“V 11 * »M»ameu at retreating and fell obliged to 
defend thv towns. At those moments the necessary was felt for 
instruction to clarify the stages of our real tactics which were as they 
oug u to be, to stress the kinds of tasks facing us, to explain the 

me nods oi placing troops and the kinds of targets in their order of 
importance to prevent the troops from piling up without grounds 

around the towns; to wipe out misunderstanding about the desire to 
attack towns and seize them again. A long people’s guerilla war 
require the drawing up of orderly strategy, which must he executed 

, discipline, guenlla-ism” can not be allowed. 

d was necessary to economize energy and time to take the fullest 
Benefit from it. 

tl, O dh.ngarl to the tlisiocation of troops, it had to be recalled 

thepimg uf a/°™nd the ,cmn8 ,,,a,ie them ini°,},e target* 
,»em> dreamed of. The troops must have their bases far inside 

the districts and the troops must move around. 

*“»«!• a,., w .o 
strengths. The 

weak were hl r 7' ^ Enel»> targets which were 

And these were the^El! TT* ^ »heir J^lung patrol*, 
concentrating our streSjJh It u was po88lb,e *° destroy by 
execute our tartir* *iA ,*’• ** ^a8 lere t,3at il was possible to 
equipment 1 lu . 0,< c - **ovmg the enemy and our efforts to seise 

Then came tL ^olitiw! Ta7<nimP°rtaf miHtary t"«etg (or n8‘ 

are not alwa™dedfor7 ^ ^ ^ 8t,a*k8 
and the like will do C infiltrations, psychological warfare 

«PoB.i..ny“ r f™"*- >° 
order to show tint foments, to wage general attacks in 

in ,„h“ la«” ootLA'i•*« »P»H. of ..rikiag 
**r"W 'll- enemy’s employee, a',/? "T1 '“T" ,he cn'm>''* 
with the enemy/Peo I i V m, traitors w^° were collaborating 
the enemy. The development f° ” kept 9cared of working with 

bad to be made to fail at al/tf “-TT®”* °! C°lonk)1 «°LverranePt 
allowed to feel «ee»r* t . uccuPled towns might not be 
in peace and quiet. " " ^ )ora!«ig employees might not be left 

n the e 

* .✓i 

m our 
an economic war for 

to 

Every plantation had to be m much guarded by the 
it was as though the plantations were themselves fort resm 
were to be first destroyed so that they could not be use 
Our agricultural experts would be asked advice m h 
die most effective way of destroying them. Such, a fail:; 
bilitation would become failure to export, a failure e 

iin^ financially which would be deeply felt by the Dt 

these economic interests which were the most important 
ior the enemy’s idea of waging war against m. in or 

Ins capital. The expensive Army, an army which m 

or ljlat gmaR country of Holland, which was set in motioi 
sacrifice, was at stake. The Dutch put tip in order to 
economic results in the future. 

he re fore, the problem of troop locations and targe 
>ase<l solely on the strategy of a long guerilla war. Every 1 

* Y'r^ ^roP °f sweat, every flow of blood, must be for the a 
0 resuds which had been most carefully calculated. 

t was in this connection that, on 31 December 1948 I 
11 d instruction on Stratepv lnner»tmn\ an fnltnurg* 

HEADQUARTERS JAVA COMMAND 
No. 3/MBKD/1948 

WORKING INSTRUCTIONS FOR OPERATION OF 

__ MOBILE UMTS 
preface. 

£ 
of t) t! com zander must look to the future, must be fully coi 

1 1 ar> developments, etc. and thus be able to &r§m.im 

effic3;rP8 Hith *he grea,e8t powihle benefit (afectlve 

The p 
ivcplro tla^e t*ie Military situation in lava has Inti 



uy o 
t 00, 

to 
their operations, that the whole 

™ war only just about to begin, namdy 

p®, *°7 lla ,w" whic!» was ordered by the Commaader in 
uniet ol the Armed Force in his order on strategy. It U this are over 
«tage ii le second stage) which is fundamental for us. At this stage, 

utc l<nf ®ccupi®d hundreds of place* in Java, (towns, far- 
tonea, estates bridges, etc.) so that they are broken up to become 
escort units of the size of a section of a company. They cau no longer 

e accurately as at the beginning, where are our positions and what 
conditions. At this stage, the enemy is no longer the attacker, 

but on the contrary, is defending himself. 

To able to defend himself, he is conducting 

f* locai *noppmg up operations. 
h. large scale mopping up operations. 

wi n w moPPhsg up operations, the Dutch use spies to search 

show 6re *e frmy are* the youth and leaders, and who 
m ohtain^rl •le [°*t 1 he information obtained by enemy spies 
to the n*n ^ flr8t PIace fron* the people. What is known 
flights 18 TCe !° known by enemy spies. Reconnaissance 

and Jo fortify ^ ***** 8€arc*1 *or &rouPs of people or moving troops 

Local 

. ' •• tA • 

* * 

* . * 

UP operations are executed by the side* of main 
surroundings of their positions (camps) and all 
a | °* ^hem for an extent of about 5 kilometers. 

ppmg tip operations are executed by force of 
mm« lasting for several days, with the purpose 
. P0€kets. They usually make encircling actions 

e area and thereafter mop up inside the circle, 

ava have proved that 
il, that is the National 
1 of the districts and 

1*1 * 

«* * * 

V It 

. 

: • . • 

•<" ••• 

* 
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conditions, the whole worl 

obtain proof that the colonia 
is the one and only body win 

and prosperity in Indonesia 
Netherlands will he hat«L **-**#■■ 

TARGETS and locations. 

1. After two weeks at war, our troops in gen 

towns as though encircling them, with a great desi 

towns although there are no heavy arms to be 
tiie enemy away as far as m necessary. 

It seems that the aim ol all troops is merely t 

in reality every brigade and battalion commander 

argets properly and not waste manpower and 

Where are the targets? 

Several attacks on towns would prove that tow 
0e recaptured. 

Meanwhile the enemy would make large scale in 
c hh against the troops encircling the towns, and 

r lm,K Against the towns we need only mobile 
pn>U<t our Military >ub-Dislriets and exert pr 
owns - thu.H small military units able to plav hi 

Hie enemey on patrol. 

The basic targets for the scorn! stage are the € 
ications. 

T he encircling of towns in reality can only be si 

clef*1*1” °,u\ 100 traffic between towns. Roads and 
1 barricaded and mined and so forth eont 

nnM i ° m T tar^et8* Trains should be stopped. 
°U <i , severed. In order to prevent this, t 

imnos T 5uar.^ ever> bridge and every 2 kilomH 
on<». enemy will continue to execui 

if tl \ i°n8 .a ab>ng the roads, but even this will 

win ? {yca,Uom of trooP« are far from roads. The sc 
ami la\e .? Oorisequences in the fields of the ecom 

2 K°. \tlcaj affairs (including the cutting of te 

ami* ,* .3 18 °rXiom *bat the enemy can not possibly 

Politi *,V * Wlt 1 *%l* arn,y ab>ne. Therefore, he will 
adniin*a» meam’ *bat is to obtain civil aimimk 

n X ?™ and the The enemy has begi 



.e c 

,e our target is 

e suddenly surrounded and the people will he compelled to 

n to propaganda. We must see to it that the enemy does not 

hi a in Lurah and Tjamat. If we can ensure this, the enemy will 

ppoint his accessories to become Lurah or Tjamat, but these people 

ave no followers. It is also our duty to have such Lurah and 

'jamat set aside. The enemy will establish a police force. This too 

lust become our target, that is they must run away to us with their 

rms, or else we must disarm them. Such Lurah, Tjamat and 

'olicemen should be our second target. 

3. Though there is no peace and order yet, nevertheless the 

memy will try to open estates and factories, because these are the 

ourees of capital for the enemy. For capitalist states, the problem 

>f Indonesia is a problem of plantations and factories. We must 

nake the opening of plantations and factories a failure. We have make the opening of plantations and lactones a failure. We have 

burned them all down earlier, or if it has not yet been done per¬ 

fectly, we have to continue the scorched earth activities. If the 

enemy opens them, we have to see to it that he gets no labour, 

apart, from what we purposely place there for strategical purposes. 
If a factory or a plantation is already running we then have to 

continue our attacks, so that it will not be able to work. At last 

the enemy will arm their employees and establish plantation or 

factory police. They must then he our targets, plantations and 
factories must be our constant targets. 

4. I owns must be kept in an agitated condition through the 

infiltration of small units especially allocated to this task. Also 
through attacks upon electricity, water supply and telephones. And 
as far as possible also through psychological warfare. At times when 

there are conferences of important installation of officials, we should 
inteiMlfV on r i n fi 11 ra i inn attarlra 

to §et supplies from time to time we launch attacks, 
gainst convoys or against pang of towns. 

ove exposition it is evident that the location of mobile 
hi w 

> the targets. They should not be con- 
t must be so located that they can keep 

acking communications between towns. 
troops around towns, as existed earlier 
a, etc. will be dangerous, because they 
the enemy from behind and also from 

ro 

r * 

of mobile troops within 
to strengthen the military 
resaure against the towns. 
1 to stay on in kyoten *) 

* #* 

oca me, it is ce 

operations there. Mobile 

so they are always makir 

When mobile troops are 

place but have to seal! 

should save themselves I 

effe 

* 

m le 
W W * 

so that they can move easily and can he destroyed oml 
difficulty. Basically, mobile units have to he mobile mi take 

in small units (guerillas)* In this way, they can not he da 

ami also they can move easily, even though they have t< 

areas under guard by the enemy. As well m this it will I 
for them to get supplies. 

But we must also remember that under such conditions, c 
ideations become more difficult. Therefore, every eomman 

a patrol, a section, a company, etc. mmt keep on armiigttij 

mu nicat ions with their superiors, their subordinates and 

equals. Every unit must also he fully condom of the fact. tJ 

are no longer acquinted with hack and front, but that at all 

we can face the enemy from the front, the backs or fra 

flanks and so our moves are not cognisant of advance and i 
as in former times, but only ’’hide and seek”. 

With these methods, we spend a minimum time guarding i 

our own destruction and continue to the maximum to make di 

ties for the enemy go. that he will later fail completely. Inda 

warfare is different from ordinary warfare. Our warfare i 
specifically suited to Indonesia at the present time. 

our 
is war 

Reminders: Because 

L this instruction 

2. we must keen 

3. 
small units (guerillas), 

targets and the location 

4. we must always 
♦ 



tion, iot a 

faithful to their religion. I P 

Organisational methods and the tactie* of the National Anm 
of former times were taken over and the benefit leafed -— the 
were even improved upon. The period of pause between the $,Bm 
viile” and the moment when the second clash broke5 out mm ; 
pause for the National Army, hut for those who were left befclm 
in the pockets, this was a period' filled with mffadkigi and Uriah 
filled! with bitter experiences, filled with lesions valuable for tk 
development of a system of fighting the .Dutch, Thai© e^perietie© 
also gave them advances which we could not immediately overtake 

In fact, the situation in the pockets was also differ©:®!. front wbttl 
if had been in the past, la the past, many of the people and the 
civil servants had evacuated along with the National Army to t&rt 
mountains. Now in general they had returned to the to 
1 hi pa ten and residency cities, •- \ -v ' ■ -V,; - 

" . * * ’ % * • i* ' ♦ *' * . 

Also many of the original inhabitants had removed, or. had 
evacuated in reverse- direction, to the towns, h®wase they, ooiid tmt 
bear the consequences of the tactics of tenor mmi against each 
other between the guerillas and the Many ffflfcp* 
which had been formerly deserted m their mftimtf' were sow 
ob! it era ted, with thick jungle in their place# ■! ■; - •-v •''. ■> '• ;v _ ’■'- 

Former friends such m the kmi. leader) and 
villages were no longer to- be met with# The'^ attwf^ter#' wat ©old* 
an atmosphere in a community which' mmki not yet be 
The situation was not seen re. These were us. difficulties mM .W 

occu 

of East Java were almost all com- 
la pockets spread evenly throughout 

This was what we aimed at in the first stage. In this way, the 
whole of the island was filled with hundreds of pockets. After our 
troops had reached their destination, passing through the gaps 
guarded by the enemy, so solidation of the pockets was begun. 
We began to build cadres and territorial officers, many persons 
being recruited from the region concerned itself. We then influenced 
the village officials who were gradually made staunch followers of 
the Republic or who were attacked if they were faithful to the 
enemy, or else- a new administration was directly appointed. 

Our civil authority gradually spread out from the cells of our 
troops, like water spreading all around the source of a spring. 

Automatically we no longer recognized the borders of the Renville 
agreement; we had gradually to regain the entire island. It was 
thus natural that the first phase was the most difficult. The enemy 
had already established his administration in many places and it was 
functioning. We came along as armed gangs which merely created 
disturbances. Many of the people felt harassed. Many of the 
people were passive, even here and there they showed a hostile 
attitude. Trusted persons still had to he sought and to he closely 
watched. Our propaganda had Mill to be begun, A long time was 
needed with intensive activities of agitation and propaganda, inti- 

y*5&> •:%>' <*< 

OW*\mv* ,v* 
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had toe vsed and was used to 
v:" t k:: tore perfect tv ecause of this, in the 

villc territories of the 

n V a of fighting it he- 
,* v* 

*-• our strategy, name 
esuKi so 

roops was not yet in keeping 
nely to spread the pockets 
lat the entire island would 

w i d 
Iv upon ce 

intence guerilla war; to 
* most important 

es the plantation areas: to agitate the federal ’’states 
v the 

the were 

actua 

made by the Dutch and make them totter. It was evident that 
the troops were distributed too much in the mountainous areas 
of the south regions and not enough in the northern regions which 
actually should have been the primary targets. The movement for 
guerillas in the pockets was not yet evenly spread in the northern 
regions, In this connection it was necessary to review the placing of 
troops. They needed to be pushed up towards the north. It was also 
necessary to decrease the number of officers in the south and the 
centres in the surroundings of Jogjakarta in order to spread them 
in the "minus” areas. Therefore a second operations instruction 

til CA* .Mfc. ,IM .1 .Ait. .*4* .U* MM. .. Jh . . 1 

as follows; 

HEADQUARTERS JAVA COMMAND 
No. 13/MBKD/49 

WORK 
INSTRUCTION 

for Commanders of Divisions, Military 
Territories, Military Dietricts and posts of 

J t he G 
on Strategy no. 1 /stop/48 issued 

Armed Forces,,is to make the 
ra into a battlefield. Because 
? insufficient forces to defend 
not be possible to destroy the 

operations by the enemy’s ** * 
were 

ve com 

* 

in the sense of 
.* 
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:i a ii- ian 
!* I«»! itekan umumnja kola 

ini 
an tans 

* in 

cli d c mgan van 

ganggu a cl a la h 
ja bagi musuh 
nan Utara, 

in 

is mainly are situated in the South 
eneral which are being preseed are 
lenan and Kabupaten in this region, 
is which are disturbed are in this 

aim )ang 

3 a n 

kantong-kantong T.N.I. 

are less important for the enemy, in com* 
with those in the North. 

= mountenoug areas. 

tggu irr disturbed means of communic¬ 
ation. 

= towns under pressure. 

= pockets of the T.N.I. 

Keadwm jang seharmnja: Kaniong-kantong merata dan tenaga lebih 
terpusat ke Utara, dimana kepentingan-kepentingan 
jang lebih hesar bagi mu&uh, kota-kota pusat (Dja¬ 
karta, Bogor, Bandung, Tjirebon, Tegal, Semarang, 
Bati, Tjepu, Surabaja, Malang dsb.) dan lalu-lintas 

jang pen ting-pen ling pula jakni djalait Djakarta 
— Semarang — Surabaja — Malang — digamping 
Bandung — Furwokerto — Djokdja -— Solo — 
Madiun — Surabaja. 

where the enemy 

•1 » 

aid be in harmonious positions 
l more centred to the North, 
concentrate its important pur- 
Djakarta, Bogor, Bandung, Tji- 
larang, Pali, Tjepu, Surabaja, 
important means of communic¬ 
he tween Djakarta, Semarang, 
besides Bandung, Furwokerto, 

linn, Surabaja. 

- * v £r - 

v . . 

. . ✓ 
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I. Location and A* 

At this moment, tl 
means in accord with 
of areas in the centre oi 
several coastal areas (Sei 
troops, whereas, for ins. 
bouring Pali) is the ten 

The distribution of Ire 
(See following map). 

In the tactical sence, it si 
on the borders of towns 
would only make the en 
we would no] have enoi 
things must be achieved tjr # 

Example of a Wehrkreise of one brigade: 

At a secure place far from towns and main roads, the brigadf 
commander sets the primary base where also the central office oi 
the administration and other departments are located. Chi the bor¬ 
ders of the towns -and alongside main roads, small military cells 
are placed to keep on promoting activity by the Military Sub- 
Districts and the people to constantly harass the enemy or their 
accomplices, to disturb communication* etc. to play Jkide and seek” 
if the enemy approaches so that it is possible for them to be- over¬ 
powered by the enemy. In fact this ought to He the duty of terri¬ 
torial battalions (every Military District Command! has one such 
battalion armed in the ratio of 1 : 3), but because during' imple¬ 

mentation of reconstruction, too many ai 
units, in general territorial battalions are 
now be given units in the form of sectic 
forces. Meanwhile mobile battalions condt 
mobile) in their Wehrkreise^ attacking 
towns, plantations. For unexpected, (unfor 
battalion should always keep in reserve 
which should not join a particular action 

In this way: 

— Many targets will be hit (a wide area 
— It will be difficult to be found and dt 
— It will be light on the people's supplic 

* * 

■* 

All Military Su 
Troops will hsvi 

Once a month* \ 

* 

against some 
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ncn can 
* 

ase o! battalion targets greater ini* 
lestroying or seizing targets, rather 
better to mobilize one company to 
ttion, or to seize 10 bolts of cloth 
lilt ration by small units is adequate 
lings down, to kidnap collaborators. 
n, etc 

4^ V* 

TIRITY {PROTECTION) 

It is evident that insufficient importance has been given to 
guarding, to reconnaissance, to keeping places secret, etc., these 
detivities are even much laughed at as ’’being afraid” or ’’lacking in 
bravery . Many move in ordinary columns without taking security 
measures, or rest without guards being stationed, etc. In the months 
of guerilla war ahead, everyone will feel for themselves, that there 
were many casualties, which would not have been necessary had 
adequate security measures been taken: It is not a matter of ’’afraid” 
or brave , but a matter of the safety of our troops, of the forces 
tor our struggle, and every commander has the obligation of saving 
his troops. It should be fully realised that in a We.hrkreisc there 
ri no longer .any front line and back line; but we face the enemy 

™ ai\ directions, from the north, south, west and east. 
Lvery unit must face possible eventualities from all directions and 
therefore there must be security measures for all directions. It 
must also be Cully realised that pockets are not fixed (static) regions. 

? enemy cai1 apd possibly will cross over and pass through the 
entire pocket region. But the enemy can not possibly control it, 
because we keep playing ’hide and seek’ with him. 

Ihw is the system to be used by the units, the Military Sub-District 
commands, the local government officers an.l the whole of our 
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which no loo 

re ’"too 
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;er feel that they belong to a 
gh or no communication, because 
ictions and news, because their 
ile”, so it is not possible to meet 
ive already been issued in regard 
m the eyes and hands of com- 
ough command posts and the 
ictions, etc. visits by individual 
mips (staff officers) who go the 
mobility, the commander must 

always be within reach of the co 
post. Day to day business must < 
pective posts, 

4. COORDINATION. 

Brigade commanders must 
ordination between battalions. At 
both sectors are to be appointed a 
be officers who can move cruickl 

•» »■* 

divisions and the Java Command, there are the same 
these matters. 

5. TECHNICAL ASPECTS. 

Finally, I ask for the fullest attention to the technical 
** r 

operations, of furlough, of supply, of communications, etc. 
in connection with the needs of the Wehrkresse and gueri rnrerse * 

!e. 

always require that measures be taken by small unite spread out 
Battalions on the move should not be combinations ©f companies 
on the move, but combinations of sections. This is for example. By 
such means it is difficult for the enemy to find and destroy us and 
easy for us to pass through regions controlled or patrolled by the 
enemy. Similarly also, supplies will be more easily obtained with 
the people’s assistance. When encircled, troops ought to break 
through the encirclement by spreading widely in very small unite 
or person by person, and then when through the encirclement, 
gather together again at a time and place fixed beforehand* 

it is also necessary at all times to l 
reconnaisanee, in the sending of reports, in 
cut ion of orders, etc. Finally, it is desirable 
the Armed Forces of the Republic of laden 
of war as a period of training for th< 
Republics Armed Forces, so that in tl 
become a military force strong and great in k 
ness of our Country and in keeping with 
position of our Country in the world, a signiJ 
the whole world’s agitation over the quesfi© 
future Indonesia will continue to possess i 
position in the world. 

is all times to be 

so m 

in the exe* 
every' 

* 

* 



vi e gathered together all troops which had not originated from 
Jogjakarta-Solo-Kedn to he sent gradually to regions in West and 
North java. Officers were released from ’’plus'’ regions to be sent 
to strengthen the leadership of ’’minus” regions.. Battalions were 
also encouraged to move with greater mobility in order to intensify 
the guerilla war vet further, in order that larger areas should be 
harassed. 

Carelessness also began, to be noticeable because the people’s help 
was so good. The people were hiding our soldiers so that it was the 
people who guarded them. This custom resulted in the fact that 
security and the mounting of guards was not emphasised. We were 
increasingly being surrounded and kidnapped. Too many thought 
tha^t waging guerilla warfare wag just mere sniping at the enemy* 
while other factors were not thought important and were neglected. 

In investigating our experiences and the results achieved during 
two and a half months, it is evident that there were advances. In 
general the pockets had been consolidated. Our troons had been 

4 

* 

i.e pockets had been consolidated. Our troops had been 
first testing. A screening was being conducted smoothly in 
of the practice of war. The conviction that we could not 

ed and destroyed had become strong. Morale continued 
e5V Living together with the people in the villages had 
mdarity. Certainly* there was still a great deal for us to 
hut what was of the greatest primacy was that we stood 
our own two legs, filled with confidence in ourselves and 

►r improved organisa- 
necessary constant Iy 
lerilla army and in 
fit not be static* a 

awareness 

of the steps which had to be 
filled with difficulties and t 
us eventually to victory: to < 

* ♦* 

troops of a regular army* fr< 
pursuing the enemy. 

Therefore, on 4 March, I 
lion* as follows: 

HEADQUARTERS JAVAC 

No.: 24/MBKD/49 
Nature: Secret 

All Command era of Divisionsf So h~Terr ilor it 

and Deputy General Staff Commands, Posts ■ 
H Q. mobile Staff Officers, Commander* of 

Military Sub-Territorium and Military Distrk 

Copies to: 

Commander in Chief of the Armed Forces.* 

The lnspector General, 

I. PREFACE. 

1. With tl\p success of our plan during tl 
months, namely that all units remain intact 
is enough evidence for our conviction since t 
National Army cannot be destroyed and will 1 
It is, however, necessary to improve and to 

requirements, that is organisation, determinati 
ship and the most important, morale. 

With regard to morale it lias now been, cl 
morale of the National Army is high, in fcee; 
military bodies fighting for independence* 

Concerning equipment, what mast be a con 
for ^it economically and to work out^ tactiea ' 

supplies for every guerilla. 

Concerning the leadership, the condition® w 

superiors and subordinates which operate ..m 

mobile staff •officers, through fawi^ted^ | 
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Ui v/a i 

ust he kept in nund al a 1 
ta ran lee our potential to I 
in orderly organisation it 

wdth mch methods it will not be possible for the enemy to have 
fficient forces, finance and time to counter our activities, so that 
entuallv he will have to give up his hopes. 

At the moment the enemy abandons his hopes, in principle we 
i\e already won. At this moment we may be convinced that this 

o me fit has already been reached. The aim of the Dutch to destroy 

e National Army and thereafter to destroy the Republic, lias now 
i ei; m the witness of ourselves, of the enemy and of the whole 

improve me 
stress of our 

ely upon the 
those centres 

* 



tic wavs. 
up operations 

be security in the towns and along 
a in this, the enemy keeps making 

* # 

jy patrols of platoons or larger units up to 
ys, on the edges of towns and in pockets 

• cines. 

The results of their operations depend primarily upon the enemy 
spies and upon the wavs on which we save ourselves. Those ways 
must, be of such a kind that we can not be swept up by the enemy* 

h is therefore clear, that it is only security and the close guarding 
of secrets which must be our prime concern. And when the enemy 
takes action we must disperse and save ourselves individually or 
in small groups and gather together again later on when the enemy 
has passed. 

In executing such as lions, whenever possible the enemy should 
lie put into disorder by sniping by one person, who changes his 
position frequently to fire from many different directions. The 
individual characters of soldiers and cadres should obviously be 
developed, in order that they can act on their own initiative. In this 
way, it will not be possible for us to be swept out of our pockets 
on the borders and within towns and along roadways, but at most 
will be chased away for a while, only to return later on. 

If operating with approximately one company, the enemy will 
send troops to close in on the places to be cleared, while other 
troops will conduct the mopping up within the enclosed area. What 

, f1 important is that we get out of the enclosed places 
mdividiiaily and unite again in another place, namely the reserve am m another 

4 ixed the commander. 

CONCERNING b 

® against our fortifications in 
or brigade has its base. The 
ion, supported by cannon, air- 
tanks. Such an operation fre- 
rny first send out; their inves- 
e@ later on. Usually the region 

photographed from the air. 
5 

The enemy commanders win even first mi 
w 

sectors from the air. The enemy conduct* 
a way, that troops are usually at our site vt 

a! 4 to 5 o’clock, and right away eneir 

explained in point a. 

The way of facing this measure is only 
that is, by security and a dispersing action. 

Security is guarded by a system, of eon 
camouflaged and move from place to place 

their troops, by daytime disguise among il 
names, etc. hi continuing this total war, ps 
measures become increasingly important 
security (see Instruction on Comnmnieai 

of command posts). 

If the enemy appears, we must endeavou 
means of mobile ’ hide and seek” actions * 
confusion amongst the enemy by sniping 1 
shooting from different directions; after* 

made at night -time in order to harass 

When encircled by the enemy, first alter 
troops of a unit by means of dispersing and 
clement. One at a time individuals can *a 
under the growing rice, com, etc. and get 
at night. It should be remembered that in 
the enemy usually has prepared detailed ] 
our duty confined only to saving our soldk 

harassing the enemy alone. 

Because we are involved in. a long war, i 
place will suffer such attacks several times 
should have plans to face any eventuality 
confusion. We should not he bound to froi 
plans suited for pockets and hide and seek 

Meanwhile the damaging of main, road* s 
making of changes to them will increase ou 

The ways in which the people save them* 
it should not occur that there are many < 
prisoner: this matter is the duty of the M 
mander. 

ms com* 
m and..® 

H 
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happens 
fie a rim 

action in our rear and 

units. To face this situ* 
the setting up of places 

cm that security is not 
& MW \k 

XTlTVTr* 

because 
have no 

our 

It hm often been discovered how sharp is the psychological war, 
low weak is our defence against it, and how many have succumbed 

from our side during these three years. By means of spreading pro¬ 
vocative and untrue news, by giving provocative information about 

every event, the psychological war lias purpose of creating an atmos¬ 
phere of suspicion, of bringing about splits and, if possible, mutual 
attacks and the like, so that our potential will break from within, 
3° that the tactical plans of our struggle cannot be implemented 
because our leadership has no opportunity to lead and our troops 
have no opportunity to fight, because they are bound by constant 
internal conflicts. 

Corps solidarity and discipline for the entire Army and an unhe¬ 
sitating point of view at every post are badly needed, and more than 
ever under present conditions. It is also important to give informa¬ 
tion to members of units and to those in their environment (see 
Instruction to Overcome False News). It must always be remember¬ 
ed that our enemy is foremost in psychological warfare. 

ADDITIONAL 

The methods of organising everything mentioned above, must be 
determined by the condition that w#» m»v wined out if 
necessary, we go away temporarily but eventually we continue to 
&ak,e action m our respective pockets. 

topping up operations which cannot possible clear us out even 
^ough executed tunes, will guarantee that final victory is on our 

fd\3ere 3re alfad>7 efficient proofs while technical matters 

of tit* *!CS|fr,f ^°0< e®ou8^ to ensure that we can not be swept out 
f e even though they are in the middle of the towns are in 

emive) there sti 

* * *. * 

are many things 
pe attack only for 
plan in readiness 
s that our attacks 
of measures and 

s still insufficient 

■ to increase the 

Aw". 

enemy’s mobility, therefore 
aspect of attacks. It is ev 
brigades and lower limit 

thoughts upon operations 

needed upon the troops wh 

Arms are not individual pot 
Arms for attack such as in 

like weapons), should be e 

Our measures of attack 

constitute: 

of the enemy or 

For a defence ensuring that even the most r« 

a centre of guerilla warfare so that there is ooi 

enemy and his accomplices it is necessary that t 

every route for road traffic, every plantation, e 
enemy’s local administrative staff and police 

inhabitant of occupied regions should be haras 

This ought to be duty of the territorial tro 

should be one battalion in ever)* Military Dis¬ 

ported by Village Guerilla Troops. However, 

for the greater part this duty is still the task e 

a fact which compells ever)' brigade and batfci 

organise small units especially for these cm 

vities. Gradually this task should be transfers 

troops as far as possible. The objective is that 

nuous small actions the enemy’s soldiers, civil 

of the occupied areas aad those regions them* 

grow' more and more disturbed, so that finally 

and lose their confidence in their government ai 

This is actually the task of the territorial trc 

pocket should consist of several people. wb* 

disguised but who can periodically snipe, set 

kidnap collaborators, start whispering campaign 
aimiiar $ubversive endeavours. 



aa weU as overseas me con 

only the Army and the Gov, 
which are the single organi 

in Indonesia. 

Finally it must be constantly 
is a political struggle. Defeat 

without the presence of coll 

rale, the Dutch are at hoU< 

Instruction regarding Non-co 

On highways connecting cities, there should always be disturban¬ 

ces in the shape of sniping, of mines and nails on the roadways, of 
barricades and damages to bridges. By this means, no convoy will 

be free and civilian traffic can not exist. For every 20 Km a few 
* 

carabine rifles are enough, apart from these, there are mines, nails, 
sic. At least barricades should be placed in the middle of roads 

every night so the enemy is compelled to dismantel them first in 
order to move. It is very effective if holes are constantly made in 

<+ w 

the roads which will be enlarged by rain, so that the enemy’s repair 
work increases so much that he cannot pay for it. Every possible 
thing available from stones to wood must be placed in the roads 

every night. In this way, the war becomes a contest of wills. All 
electric and telephone cable should be kept on being cut. 

Actions against plantations and factories 

Continuous efforts should be made as psychological warfare. 
Sniping, burning, and kidnapping of employees can be organised 
without end so there is no security for plantation and factory 
workers by the Military Sub-District Commander. The objective is 
simply that they should not feel secure. 

Actions against the enemy's local government officers, police and 
other NIC A. aecomplic.es 

These persons should also be constantly disturbed by means of 
threatening letters, etc. in their homes, and on their journeys, so 
that they will be unable to work peacefully and are at all times 
subjected to a war of nerves. Several clear examples, such as steps 
takes against some 1 jam at, some Lurah or others who have become 
NICA accomplices, will keep these people scared. 

to harass the enemy. We clarify again here the f 
tat ion of what is called our Wingate adieu 
actions attacking from behind and in enemy o< 
popularly called "Wingate" actions by our trooj 

a ” Wingate” action is in fact hundreds of f 

’’Wingate” actions, hundreds of small groups on 
under leadership within an organisation and in 
moving through loopholes in the* enemy s defern * 
loopholes in enemy occupied towns. In short, 
they hannot pass through, and if thay are at tail 
fight them because they disperse and become 

platoons. 

It is necessary that every sergeant, corporal i 
initiative on their own, every patrol and plato* 
complete army, capable of fighting alone. Aw 
from others. In every- squad there nuxat be a 
tasks* sfi that the souad is able to arrange ° 

■J 
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•ly the task of investigation 

a e 
1 if 

misleading' the enemy by action 
we desire, the task of cutting up or 

nemy, so that the fundamental task 

tecomes lighter, the task of seizing 
?ce$sarv things. 

ror instance if we are going to attack a town, then, to throw the 
enemy off guard, we begin to make continuous attacks for several 

days upon the roads used by convoys to that town, also mobilising 

the people’s forces as far as possible. Because of our determined and 
stubborn action in cutting traffic, the enemy will draw off more 
forces to that place. Then we leave a small number of our troops 
there, merely in order to tie the enemy down, and as suddenly as 

possible we attack the town from all directions. This attack must 
be made bv the means we ealt a r» oof o ^ n/it 1 nn /1oommUo.l oKava be made by the means we call a ’’Wingate'' action, described above. 
^ ith small units consisting of one patrol, or a third of a patrol, we 
should hide ourselves beforehand in pockets within the town at 
night time, and then all together begin to attack. In this case the 
attack can be launched in daytime because with the small units and 
the presence of actions all over the whole town, we will have rather 
large chances for safety, so that we will be difficult to be destroyed. 
Also in this case, there must be a division of tasks and a division of 
sectors in the attack upon the town. During the attack of course the 
enemy will take cover in their shelters and only after reconnoitering 
will be send out troops with tanks, bren carriers, etc. Because of the 
situation wherein small groups of our troops are mixed everywhere 
amongst the population, the enemy will have no opportunity to use 

cannon or to machine-gun from the air. We must plans where and 
ow to destroy the enemy. For example, by means of setting 

buildings on fire, etc. in one or two quarters of the town so that 
i ie enemy will moae those places. We should prepare barricades 
cm t ie roads going to those places. It is necessary to keep trying 

k of destroying the enemy by trapping 
p him, and there are those who merely 
ping, of barricading roads, conducting 
The division into kinds of tasks and 

raduallv 
* i * 

mgthened to two, 
in pockets within 
ssible to carry out 
> seize equipment, 

prisoner, etc. We 

must also organise way of leaving th 

every unit of troops should go to rest, t 

the second, thord, etc, target. 

Jf* 

Because of he probability of unfor 

gary for there to be close connecti 

their subordinates, They should alt. 

* 

their subordinates, they should always 

cate with their subordinates who can 
Similarly, this also applies to common 

troops. 

With the switching of the enemy’s att< 
we rapidly change to another target, ft 

district where there is a NIC A Wedarm 

rg* 

ft 

ce contact 

t. for instance the capital 
■ we m c 

the enentv local government employees, police building and other 
things belonging to the enemy. These actions, moving consecutively 

to other things according to calculated an, wi 

m 
our military standards and in this way heavy losses will keep on 
hein- inflicted on the enemv. This procedure can be organised m 
the first pha.-e in the brigades, later on in the division#. Hbile 
1,rinrin.' the people to participate through mobilisation and sgita- 

lion so^that their will to attack will continue to bum. By these 
means, eventually the present tactical situation will certain^ 

enemv attack us: however, with our programme pranged by 
careful calculation and through continuing and determined action 

we will be able to change the tactical situation so that 

be ourselves who hold the initiative. 

Strategically our position is now stable and the enemy Lm 
re; come to a dead end. hen we have already *1 it‘ 

which tactically we are constantly able to destroy 
will be no more mopping up operations by the e 

rise to the phase of pursuing the enemy. And mu 
because the enemy does not have sufficient force* 

enemv we wi 

We take as our principal tar, 
upon which our attacking fore* 
on. We must hold the initiative 

react. In order to achieve thi 

ke as our principal targets first one 
wt 

•8 

we 
’A 

strategy, our tactics and our tea 

Our technique and tactic in 

attacking plantations, attacking 
continue to be perfected by sol 

past experiences and holding I 
regard to the technique and la 

♦ 
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Of 

tere is a real 
arms can be 

% it can be expected that at 
rees, will leave hta 

* piamauons, a 
more compact- 
have to leave 1 

m that our de facto 

Moreover, through 
le remote towns in 

All this ..... wucweu uy perfecting our technique, our tactics 
me strategy, and by proceeding upwards from battalion attacks to 

i.igac e attac & m which the tasks have been organised in accordance 
with time and plan, and in which the tasks of misleading the enemy, 
enclosing hen, attacking, etc., have also been organised? 

Concerning the seizing of arms, natural targets are police, planta¬ 
tion guards, enemy patrols and convoys which can he destroyed hv 
our concentrations. ' 7 

Tekidanto weapons and mortars should be our prime objective* 
necause as long as we do not possess these weapons we can not fight 
larger units. These weapons are needed for our ability to attack. In 

r ' we neft if> s<M/.e arms for offensives. It is advisable that every 
commander should always watch the advances of his troops in the 

wL .te<7njques' ,tacti« and strategy from month to month, 
* e,m '118 WBY *^e w»rld will see also the degeneration of the 

enemy from month to month, and the enemy will be pushed back 

battalion* iff Cltl^ ^h>ne, and so on. Finally, from our guerilla 

T61*1-1 j 3§ni complete battalions, from guerilla bri- 

w.rf,r,0 7* Ch ** k“ wiU ■“ »b>' >» ope. 
On th ° * *** the enem> completely out of our country. 

increasingly Te m * 'or! [hi lHu™ i W‘!! hecamf, increasingly weaker, 
utmnirpr - , ' ottier uand we will become increasingly 

mcrea»ino1vCi!!!i”?I_m°re:.0n *.’,e one !n*nd, the enemy will have 

in 

com 

* 1 

y more. On the one 

* 
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member using a radio-apparatus 

from the enemy. 

confiscated 
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Enclosure 

PLAN. 

On 3rd February 1949 the 

A. Mopping up territory 

(9318). 
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+ 15 men #•* ' 
5 . 

+ 4 men of 

f Mine-squad 5 -f- bulldo- 

IV. i 

attery 5 RS KVA 

G. Auster 

EXECUTION lb or route of march see oleograph) 

A, 

C. 

Combat Troops West is to march on the night of 2 — 3 
etmiary at such a pace that at dawn they reach D jidjiran 

19214). J . ■* 

19214). After mopping* up operations, two groups of two 
|>- a toons each are to make an advance break in a general 

Tcmot- ^l1reclion al pace, after which Kotagede 
i, 18 to *>e thoroughly searched. The North Closing-in 
troops come in at the fastest pace possible. 

Combat Troops East are to march on the night of 2 — 3 
February at such a pace that they reach Koeden (9817) at 

* a„’Wi?" are to start mopping up operations immedia* 
tely m the settlements along the general axis of the action. 

u Clo.in2. jn Group South is to he responsible for 

CiTT'n:! ,he line of the south bank of the 
♦ 

•** 

00 hours. (See oleograph) 
ted as soon as the Eeast and 
passed in a northerly direction 

** •* X 
- *■ 

rt 
v>- - >f.v. • ‘> < J 

:'$y ;t. 9*J-aw»S-* i]i?> .< "*• *? *' •> . 0 

K. Cdr. Platoon 5 RS 
bulldozer 5 GiVd: 

Cdr Platoon 5 RS is to 
line of Jogja-Kotagede ( 

VI. ARTILLERY. 

A. 1 Battery in position at 

B. Batterv to Ik1 ready to fi 

C. Main direction: • 

1). Artillery Vi 
TUT 

at the 

sre 

I ami wo air! 

at 

E. 1) Auster to be. used for reco; 
# 

2) Aueter to he in the air at 

action. 

3) At its own initiative, the A lister 
concentrations it observes. Safety 
account, eg tpn (vnml closing-in It; 

urn v 
to 

VIL LSK. 

A. If necessary apply for air support at Staff T.-l 

B. Upon application make use of air support — 

C. Targets to Ik*, indicated by cloths on, the ^ gr 
distance to the target is to be shown by strips 
tail of the arrows (1 cross strip = 100 metres). 

#a 

tgm-forms. 

omul; the 
across the 

tail of the arrows (1 cross strip 

VIII. COMMUNICATIONS. 

A. Cdr. Communications A arranges 
network of Combat Troops West* 
and Combat Troops East. 

B. V. Communications A is responsibl 
iiioalions of Corgr 5 RS with the Si 

by a radio 

*itt 

IX. EMERGENCY ME . J at Bk.m 

A. The border lines 
are not to be vio 
be no firing ovei 

B. Indications: yelh 

C. In case the Ami 
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Company. 

Platoon Commander. 

general axis of action. 

idem. Commander of 5 Regiments 
Platoon. 
settlements to be mopped up. 

borders odln. 

closing-in-lines. 
(Enclosure to Operations Order 
from T-JBrigade). 

operatic 

r 
v> 
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MIDDLE JAVA TE 
No.: AK /35 * 

Enclosures: Three convoy schemes (Jogja, ; 
List of sectors and sub sectors 
Three communication schemes. 

CONVOY ORDERS 

** 

GENERAL. 

a. This order is not allowed to be carried by 
vous, escorts and indirect security guards. 

a. 

b. In tele gram ms regarding convoys, the convoy lettenuark 
only is to be mentioned (Jogja convoy Letter A, Solo convoy 

letter B, Blora convoy letter C.) 

II. a. According to a scheme issued bi-weekly <eq weekly) envoys 
on the following routes jogja — Semarang (SaMiga) and 
return Semarang (Salatiga) — Solo and return Blora - ° 
ami return shall 1x3 driven by AA Tcier* and transport 

platoons of the Army 1 ran®port Service. 

h Should there be vehicles unable to participate in convoys 
due to size, speed and weight, special arrangements shall he 

made (slow convoys). 

Applications to join convoys are to be submitted 4 JX ^ ' ttUI* 
before the departure date to Cdrs of T. Brigade. V Engade aitd 
3 _ 7 RI. For departure# from Semarang (Salatiga), applications 
to Cdr B. Dial. (Head A & K), departure# from Jogja, Solo 

Blora respectively to Cdrs T* Brig., Brig 

HI. COMPOSITION. . , 
a. Convoys are to be composed of groups cadi consisting 

• JO ir 

h. 

■MS. 

v. 
■a), 

% 

maximum of o 
The front car 
the last car a 
red flag, the b 
a white flag. J 
to the convoy 

Sill-. - 



II, .4 4* fc 

vemcies 

mil a mimeer ny me convoy 
>g (not necessary when there 
imber of the vehicle in the 

rovided they keep to the safety 
the sectors and subsectors have 

;s- a owed to follow the tail of the convoy. 

c. 

The convoy commander is an officer of AAT. Should the 

units have the strength of 1 company or more, the Convoy 
commander commands and the officer is attached to him as 

technical advisor. 

The convoy commander is to ride as a matter of principle in 

the front group but never in the front car. 

Every group of a maximum number of 60 vehicles is to he 

commanded by an officer. 

The convoy commander is to contact Sector commander 
(C T Brig, Tpn Cmd, Sing) and subsector cdrs (Bat cdtn, Esk 
and Adtn branch) (see enclosure IV) and should lead h\> 
convov in accordance with the local instructions which are 

«* 

based on these orders. 

V. GUARD FOR SAFETY. 

a. Indirect. 
The (sub) Sector edr shall at a given moment start oil a 
patrol and the placing of roadblocks along the road indicate* 
and shall indirectly safeguard the convoy with specia 
attention to the terrain and location of roads in connection 

with actions of the enemy. 

Direct. 

1. Tno shall be separated from the indirect guards on saJeH 
on all the aforementioned convoy routes between 
Coffeepot- jogja, Ten gar an — Jogja, Tengaran — Solo ant 
Deinak — Biora, and cars shall be given escort throng i 
the subsector Cdrs concerned according to the directions 
from the Sector cdrs (Brig. Cdr, Troop Cdr, Semarang)* 

2. A part of the guard put on roads for marching should 
be able to be switched immediately so that the convoy 
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Ik The (Sub) Sector a 
mnviw at indicated i 

IS 

convoy at indicates p 

At the borderline of 

transfer is to take the 

T The strength of the escr 
soldiers with a minimum 

vehicles. 

6. [f possible an armoured vehicle < 

should ride in front at a short 

* 

+ 7 a & V* a -- 

convoy and indicate any mines; t 

he continuously searched and ex 
arm on 

The bottom of all vehicles shook cov 

bags. 
8. Should the convoy be hindered by *onw obstacle, the front 

vehicles should pull in to the left »»de oltbe 
drivers and other personnel should immc ^ • • , , 
vehicles. Drivers should remain in the neighbourhood 
their vehicles. The escort should by speedy action break 

the obstacle zn in co-operation with the Cdr 
for the protection of the part of the road concerned. 

The Terr tvs Tpn Cdt Central java 
w.g. JK Meyer 

Gen Major 

AH M Y 

RES. 

1V/DIV. 

INF 14/S SI¬ TE 

i’ad in accordance to the ori 
Sie U Staff R. I. 14, 

MASHUD SIDIK 
Cor par a l l n fa n I ry. 



Built! up the strength 
true people’s defence 

Form cadres, so that r 
rayon and sector whit 

Perfect all defence 
nuisance, etc*) in ev 
similar methods (see 

EXTERNALLY 

1. The basis of the tactics we use are: Gum 

2. Forces have to be divided into platoons ( 

3. Actions should he fast, and methods of 
gathering must really be throug t y seen 

4. Surprise attacks must be launched. 

5. The placing of platoons should be of >“.ch 

territorial region there is a spider web 

6. The cutting of communication lines must 

7. Stoppages of traffic must be made on r< 

trigger bombs, barricades). 

8 If the enemy intends to strike at u- • >111 

etc.) we must not he destroyed, but must 

encmv is in a weak or had position thi 

must attack. 

9. It is adequate to make attacks with sma 

jo. Do not attack enclosed places (defended 

11. Do not make night attacks upon the t 

cannot he entered at all (to fight man t< 

12. Utilise all weapons in the best possible i 

shot by one sniper which hits the targe 

an unsuccessful general attack *®*lB * 

13. Care for weapons as well a* powtb e * 

soul of an army.) 

14. Strike and don't be struck (Cover agaim 

always be remembered, or attack son 
* 

disappear.) 

15. The best defence is to attack. Do 

the enemy may come any dtree io** 

must attack the enemy first; there * * 
he flexible, mobile and dynamic; nym 
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CTIONS FROM OTHER LEADERS 
GUIDE FOR GUERILLAS 
THE LATE LIEUTENANT-COLONEL 

ADI, COMMANDER OF THE 5TH BRI- 
LNEMBAHAN SENOPATI”. DIV. II IN 
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move amidst llie 
and cannot be 

be taken against 
e (cuts the people 

hie. (I 
efeat < 

a ns which are known 
efeat already.) 

dare to live by killing the 
lie should have killed 100 

e dare to use all opportunities to kill the enemy 
for any obstacles (rain, night time, etc.)* 

w 
ist at all times nurture the will to resist and to attack 
we have. (The will to attack means already half-way to 

is won. 

We must at all times be filled with initiative 
enemv; this does not mean the abolition of 
Resistance without leadership means chaos. 

to destroy the 
the command. 

:• * m 
“ < ■* T- 
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Perseverance and the preparedness to suffer until our objective >| 

Instruction concerning the above have in fact been issued already, 

but because it is evident that mistakes are still found in several 

territorial regions, every commander must always try to put the 

methods of fighting into practice which are outlined above. Many 

of our soldiers have died unnecessarily, being encircled etc., because 

of mistakes made by commanders who were insufficiently active 
in executing, the tactics of guerilla warfare. 

It must be remembered that we cannot win, in ’"organised fighting' 

but on the other hand by the ’’assassins tactics” wefuse, step by step 
the enemy will surely be destroyed and will not be able to dominate enemy will surely 

* # 

quipment situation does not mean to 
!• We can surmount this situation by 
lly m possible and to the greatest 

■revoking m to show ourselves 
ntm which will result in our 

%i St' 

•if- 

' .' fc 
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Attacks at night, or general 
will have no meaning, if not accompained by 
destruction against the enemy (man to man 

Acts of ’’letting people see that we arc f 
must be stopped. We do not look at whether i 
hut at the results of the battle, lo kill as t 

possible with the least possible number of 1? 
of every guerilla. Do not he flattered or be. 

for this will result in unnecessary death or a 
Praise to any guerilla or his own feeling f 

upon the results which are the outcome of e« 
The resistance we are now making must b 

to plan, perfectly executed in one set way 

command. 

At present, our system of fighting is about t 
phase” which goes on to the ’’annihilation 

the ’’occupation phase” and to the >um. 

that our activity is just now limited to 
holding him up and to attacking undefend 
vet begin to seize towns, but this does not me 

the towns or in the enemy’s midst should 
no, it is precisely guerilla activities -- by the 
_ which we must increase. However, it M 
scale attacks to seize a particular town. It 

t .• t»v tii-r forces can easily he del 



the Proclamation of August 

?** ie ublic of Indonesia, 
me ts m the military govern 

le of non-co-operation w the Dutch (see: H.Q. java 

2. The guerilla policy. We must smash/sabotage every effort by 
the enemy concerning this which will strengthen their purpose. 

3. Take strong/firm action as the apparatus of destruction by the 
State of the Republic of Indonesia against the instruments of 
the enemy government/collaborators (by kidnapping, killings, 
etc.). 

V 

CLARIFICATION 

In a number of places lately friction has begun to appear between 
left and right which is truly disadvantageous to our struggle. There¬ 
fore, every guerilla must try to overcome the friction and to turn 
those persons' every desire and purpose back to what it was when 
we proclaimed our Independence on 17 August 1945. 

The only question is to he free or to die. Do not let us split from 
within only because of a quarrel as to what characteristics we will 
give our State, while the state which we are quarrelling about is 
itself still physically threatened in the real sense of the words. 
Therefore every guerilla must take strong measures against these 

X8 in. an or 
ds Indies 

■aiened in the real sense of the words, 
must take strong measures against these 
manner. Remember the activities of the 

igenco service. 

■% * 

4: 

so know for what we are fighting, m 
t here and there people hold the opinion 

been wiped out” and the like, which 
dangerous for our struggle. In order to 
must continue as state against state. Do 
enerate into a people’s rebellion, which 
m because what we have built during 

j , with the consequence 
important) externally, we 
sated. Therefore every 
the elements with those 

V. 

anarchic idea*. hut, 
orderly fashion. The 
become the attitude 

nr. 

consequence*. Incteea, at u 
dividing line as to whether t 
middle of the road altitude 
or a person assisting us with 
that a person is working to 
Do not let us he shaken lo 
words. The feeling of nationalism is the highest feeling n 
of everv patriot and cannot Ik* bought with money, good 
feeling should be displayed by the voluntary sacrifice 

possess. 
Further, real attention mu*! be given lest the guerii 

shaken, influenced by party ideologies or by political part 

What we want is only to he Free, or to die. Only fate 
Stale is Independent, may those persons begin to give cii. 

to our State from then on. Free from all political 
will this: As long as the Dutch are here, guerilla warfare 

end. 
Be on vour guard against the N.E.I. Intelligence Serv* 

which want to split us; be on your guard against u 
political party members. We will smash every endeavour 
place obstacles iri the path of our struggle, which will *f 

within, just as we will smash the enemy- 

V * . « 

f ram 

III. 

INTERNALLY 

1. Strengthen our economy so that the 

will not be affected. 

Organise the people's economy m i 
numicalions between one region a* 
will not be affected. 

<« at 

* * 

EXTERNALLY 

1. Economic 

2. Economic 

CLARIFICATION 

It is evident lb 
region are not the 
dependent upon p 

war 

tvi 

4Lft „ . * m 

* * * 
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r 
ted economy can 
rtnsr that conditi 

•a, 

at the economy is a fundamental for military affair#. * 
t be strong or win a war if the economy is upset and 

terefore every centre, rayon and sector must pay real 

elr own arrangements m 
ccause or 

eve 

hese matters and must be able to support themselves 

own arrangements in keeping with conditions in their 
c iron motifs. Because of the fact that the centre can 

provide upkeep, is even at present in exhausted con* 
rayon (we say rayon, because these are middle-sized 

natural boundaries) must become autonomous regions 
o economic affairs, which they must see to themselves. 

supply section of the military government executing what 
is required 

ut under such conditions, military units must not allow" feelings 
rise that they are free of all ties because they are able to live to arise us at tney are tree ot all ties Decause tney are a me 10 uve 

on their own, or feel superior because they are able to make pro¬ 
vision for their own troops, but must realise that in guerilla warfare 

conditions must he so. It is for this reason also that guerilla units 
may not be cut off from the people, because economically they are 

dependent on the regions they inhabit. Remember that the food 
supply of guerilla troops depends upon their good and close 
relations with the people. Indeed, the centre can not possibly make 
provision as it should; it is able merely to assist from time to time. 

Therefore it is wrong if a certain unit feels superior because during 
some long time past it has been able to live on its own without any 
provision (assistance) from the centre; that is how a guerilla unit 
ought to live. Rut this does not mean that the centre is released from 
its responsibility. No; every member of the staff, every commander 
most at all times make efforts corresponding to the size of their 
region (sector, rayon, centre. Military Governor's region, etc) to if, rayon, centre. Military Governors re 

* 

conditions easier for the guerilla troops. 

remen ret 
reel economic relations with 

lai a region should also have 
sra, which means that surplus 

ear the burdens of neighbouring minus areas. 

the above becomes the responsibility of the 
rout in every military government which has 

*■ S3 

3* f 

d centres; he must act wisely 
m continue to function and 
id in on of experts from army 

personnel in the respective area, it inouja m.v 

organised and strong. 

Remember: "Every guerilla acting in. order!} 

firm/strong measures also against persons upset!3 
It must be possible to put practical method* ini 
instance: Public kitchens which prove to be unw» 
too much expenditure, should be replaced by fa 
the use of every platoon lodged with families 

m i 1 i t a r y go v cm merit. 

We must intensify our economic guerilla wa 
enemv. Every region where the enemy holds auth< 
a region in which the enemy is not able to orgai 
exploit the products. The enemy must feel dem 
fronted bv chaotic conditions everywhere. Stock 
must be a target, places for economic exchange in 
continue to be made disorderly. We must ft* «»« 
else we must act. Every guerilla must take the *ta 
to be destroyed rather than that a single thing b 

eneinv. 
ii 

In executing the above we must sometimes »* 
because we frequently observe that the people 
areas are also suffering. But we should rememb 
avour strengthening the enemy occupation me. 
fore with or without sacrifice, economic, gueril 
undertaken. We have already sacrificed much 
already suffered much; there are no exceptions 
Indonesian people who are fighting for freedan 

Every commander of gueril 
above guide and pass it on i 
knows his duties and position 

God willing, with our unite* 
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Sasaran Ekottomi 
Scheme 
Ecannm tc Targets 

Kern? Territorial 
Gerakan he-! 

Territorial Centres 

First Movement 

2. DOCUMENT FROM THE HEADQUARTERS OF 
THE SUMATRA COMMAND. (PART XII), 

As in Java, so in Sumatra also consolidation of our defence wai 
achieved around the "Runi-Royen Agreement". On May 1, the 
Operations Section of the Sumatra Command Staff issued a docu¬ 
ment showing our advances and containing various guides for the 
improvement of the further struggle. From this document it was evi¬ 
dent that the enemy's activities had already reached their climax, 
although immediately after May 7 his patrolling in all sectors be¬ 
came somewhat more active and he newly took occupation of a 
number of small places. However, on the other hand, the National 
Army rose to a new level in binding together and connecting with 
one another various local defence activities into a wider framework 

Die & resistance 

the point of beginning for intensification of the 
is clear from the document mentioned above which 
he same week with the ”Rum-Royen” statement 
cans of u compromise, was to bring an end to the 
ce Part XII of this document mm m follows: 

re we were practiain 

* * * 

beginning that guerilla tactics 
practising, nevertheless pre- 

been made, or not much had 
* of the Second Dutch Attack 
caused the break inn no and 

ing to any s 

x 

•
"
’
•
v

 -f
ir

m
* 

”In the period between the 

we had sufficient time and roi 

and a guerilla war, they were 
that in fact we obtained a *ir 

fl 

the Second Attack began by not »*»ng that time 
the time before the Second Attack it wa# as tie 
opinion that we could face the Dutch army by tl 

troops with modem arm* and equipment. 

"It was because of this opinion that it seemed ai 

ions for guerilla war were forgotten, and in gener 
placed in a stiff defence of lines facing the direct* 
enemv would make his attack. At merely the first 

already evident that we could not face the enemy 
linear defence, our lines of defence were broken t! 

made encircling moves of other kinds so that oar 
to split and disperse, retreating in this direction 

to avoid danger (destruction!. 

our 
that in on 

Our troops continued the armed resistance by in 
scale attack, each group acting as it wished, without orderly plan- 
ning and leadership, and in this way we automatically tnr*difr«n 

earlier tactics to those of the guerilla. Gradually, our g 
vities, which had no specific objective at the begmmt^— 

acting as though in accordance with it* . j , .l- attempt 
consolidated and organised so that it could be said *»»*:«? * 
had been made to link those guerilla activities into 

covering the whole of Sumatra. 
"Through the issue of Instruction No. hWG 

began to be 

actio®* 

"Through the issue of Instruction *«>• «d 
through this present text, the attempt is made to reg 
guerilla activities in every Sub-Terntormm one withit 
order to he able to taken action in a large-scale md om 

’’At the first pressure from the enemy it 
troops did not have fire-power the equal of the _ 

power sufficient to withstand and to e ay e 

to relate 

automatically the system of lines was 
of that lack of firing power, we were 
open battlefields, we were not capab 

enemy; this was felt ini 
they entered upon the 
only tactic by which w 

* 

arms and equipment is far st 
which is feared by the enemy 
time of the "Renville*’ agrees 

* 

* 
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nen the negotiotions 
:* guerilla war 

* * * 
). 

a war 
fii 

^conscious: we were a 
a 1/ 

”With the enemy's recent break-through of our lines, made with 

t blitz tactic, thev hoped through this one blow alone to he able to 
lestrov the National Armv, so that they could free themselves from 

iv ♦ * 

the danger of guerilla war and eliminate it. They have been disap¬ 
pointed in this hope, for it has proved that at the first blow our 
troops were only taken by surprise alone, no kileld — they even did 
not; fall unconscious; we were able quickly to orrginise our armed 
forces again and to continue the resistance as guerillas supported by 
the people in the system of a “people's defence’'. Guerilla warfare is a 
tactic in defence which is executed bv an armv that feels itself far 
weaker in arms than the. attacker; through this means of fighting 
which is continued for long periods of time, the enemy will have no 
opportunity to organise himself in all fields, they will even become 

increasingly weaker both physically and psychologically. It can 
therefore also be said that “the guerilla tactic is a tactic of squee¬ 
zing out the enemy’s life blood”. 

The basic tactic of the guerilla as the principle of every clash is to 
advance in order to smash the enemy and to retreat in order not to 
be smashed by the eneinv: or, in other words, the basic tactic 

* ^ 

of the guerilla is to retreat and advance in order to avoid blows and 
to strike. But in a guerilla war, both of these moves are performed 
simultaneously, by fast, ingenious, skilful moves. For this reason the 
first requirement Cor guerilla troops is that they have the ability 
to move from place to place, to move over very large areas. This is 
the absolute condition in a guerilla war, that there is nothing at all 
which is static, but that, everything is dynamic. And so that these 
actions are light in their movenments, they are not performed by 
large bodies of troops but by quite small units, even groups of 10 to 
15 persons are adequate. 

The troops may not be tied down to one place, defending that 
place at all cost, but always move around here and there within a 

arge 

# 1C 
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. Therefore Instruction No. I/017/SU II/49/R of this 
based upon guerilla tactics; this means that in those 

tic characteristics are to be found, but that everything 
m the characteristics of nubility, manoeuvre ability and 
lion. But this characteristic of wide-spread movement 
;an that the movements of guerilla troops have no pur* 
jective; because they really do have purpose and objec- 
movements have to he able to be steered and command- 
hand ohle to contact all tfoods Ivina with its reach. 

For this purpose therefore, then 
which the guerilla troops live an 
arc under the leadership of on 
movement with the others and 

objective already decided. For 
taken, for instance, one Kahu[Mlt 
bases (KeljanmUm), which see to 
in conducting their activities (>u 

so forth). 

In order to facilitate his leaden 

\ i \1 

of a guerilla region will divide it into sectors, each h-«i by 

commander. Thus the movements or activities of each m 
organised by the commander of the guerilla region to w* 

that those activities have a purpose and a relation* up 

certain plan. Above these guerilla commander* af 
higher commanders, namely the com mao erau ' 
who regulate the activities of the guerilla regions 

territories. 
The Commander of the Army of the Sumatra 1 erri or 

determined that authority in the matter f ‘um» ( 
to the hands of the commanders of the Sub-Terntoriuim 

are oilier, 

* 

•*> 

tary governors), but that the Commander of 

torium maintains the right to make «ugge»;imis/p tj,e 

that each Sub-Territomun has a specific plan m J *wuh 

over-all plan for the Island of Sumatra may h- exc^ ^ ^ 

such a structure as this, our guerilla war is not ■ 1 of JU|. 

on the contrary has a fixed «*r»ctu^ ™ t!>,tlt. right lime will he 
hority which are also fixed, that later i » .3yc to 
able to launch a simultaneous retaliatory a t, objective. 
Guarantee the sneee* nf our guerilla war in rtachlilg 1U I 
U It/ lUUU Vlft *-• --- a 

guarantee the success of our guerilla war in 
A circle of guerillas is made by our troop 

places occupier by the enemy and these arc 
size, so that eventually we are able to gain 

enemy in those places. 

If the enemy attacks os in strength* enltm 
our encirclement, and we feel unable to 
he is too strong, then the enemy is allowed to 
then, when the enemy returns to his base, w 

small-scale attacks by sniping and bo * 
dually extend further forward yet. > gl*c 
we draw in the lines of encirclement an . * 

enemy; but we must always be ready to t ***** 

ury in 

4 

* 
>*■ 

* * 

by the enemy. We 
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ig out its stomach tin 

en the constriction is 

i$am»ear h but at the 
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ueniia 

> that Us stomach is contrac- 
unis to his haseK then the 

led (our guerillas reappear, 
themselves further forward 

led and crushed to death. 

success for the operations of 

la circle, so that the danger 

ion, we must 

of surprise attacks from behind will fie diminished and to prevent 
the enemy's attempts to eliminate the gaps to be found in his lines 

of operation, we must take certain measures, that is to put ’’stop¬ 
per**” in places where the terrain is advantageous to us in front 
enemy positions. Neither are these stoppers stationary, but are also 
characterised by mobility, so that our defence© is not stiffly facing 

the direction from which the enemy is likely to come. 
In conducting this defence, troops must not be characterised by 

waiting for the arrival of the enemy arms in hand, only to fight if 
the enemy attacks, but must keep on, every day, going to and attack¬ 
ing the enemy with lightning actions, making counter-patrols, 

harassing the enemy’s positions, using the regions of the ’’stopper* 
as hates for their sorties, so that by this means the. enemy will have 
no opportunity to make preparations for the launching of attacks. 

To be able to keep on conducting these activities, the troops 
making the ’’stoppers’ should be divided and take turns, so that 
when one part is attacking, the other is at the ready in the stopper 
waiting the possible arrival of the enemy from any direction. In our 

movements out from the guerilla circles and stoppers when conduc¬ 
ting the tactics of snake-like constriction, there must be close-co- 
ordination of the actions of one unit with the others, for if they 
take steps on their own which have no connection to those of others* 
or have no clear objective, the desired results will not he obtained. 

Front this it is again obvious how important it is to have a single 
leadership which organises, combines and leads the movements of 

our guerillas, and a leadership able to have an over-all view of con¬ 
ditions upon the basis of which it will take action to achieve a pur* 
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it is not 
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Retreat when atiacKeu i 

Attack and smash small 

Inveigle the enemy to t 

A 

* Harass and attack lines m — 
» }_:se ||H. elements of lime ami room for action to the greatest 

advantage. _ * 
* Do not form concentration* to become targets for the etteitn, nut 

he many small target* so that the enemy is forced to divide hit 

troops into small forces which will be easy for us to *IP* ®° " 

Guerilla war is a tactic of defence made by the side defending 
itself which does not feel capable of facing the attacker <tin* 

This i* not a passive defence; on the contrary, »t » • «ltv* 
defence conditional upon the initiative and great activity ot g«er 
la troous It is required that wherever the eneinv may he he •*»«» 

always be harassed, attacked, amt mho * ' i* rally 
cnemv ...Wily di.rupwd. .».! .h, £,m"S 
materially and morally. By this means, the enemy w,f o am no 

opportunity to make military, economic and P*»i*u£ . arther 
but will eventually be at his wits’ end and be unable to b 

on Indonesian soil. ;1* 
A guerilla war executed actively and in orderly fashmn, ■ 

become a power strongly fostering and advancing ««r ^ 

that at las, the enemy can he struck dele- 

when the moment comes that the enemy change over from 
rioration in bis powers and his mora e, * kv Jaujjchkil 

the tactic of defence - the enemy, 
simultaneous attacks throughout all the ^ ^ h, nierc de- 
authority. lor fundamentally* victory ^ -itoxtf 
fensive tactics all the time; the defensive 

to the tactic of attack in order to exercise l w < ■ ' ■ rt between 
dealing blow. Whether the duration of time 18 ^ m (}w. 
defence and attack depends upon our persenera • . 

* 

IS 

possible senee, also upon the 
nation in conducting the press* 

In brief, in the last analysis, 
constantly have the objective, m 

♦ * .* * 
* 

positions wherever 
positions and his li 
like ants gathering 
the enemy every di 

t 
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wm vitiate an me enemy & efforts 

tary, economic ami political fields, 

areas will be fully convinced that 

onesia still stands in its greatness 

*as 

people s c 

ON JAVA 

e then leadership of Division I made announcements 
e definition of, guides for, and the organisation of the 
defence which was increasingly stiffening and deepening the 

a ding of and the capability for a long guerilla war. 

CONCERNING THE PEOPLE S DEFENCE 

The meaning of people's defence: 

There are many people who do not understand the meaning of 
people's defence, even persons who sit amongst the leadership of the 
people’s defence lack understanding of its meaning or have only 
a vague idea about it. 

What in reality it ’’People’s defence”? 

An advanced state with complete and modem apparatus is able 
to gather up the strength of its state with which to strike at the 
enemy. What is he meaning of gathering up all the strength of a 
state? All citizens between the ages of 19 to 50 years are called up 
and mobilised. The men become members of the army and police. 
ihm m called military defence. The women replace the men in the 
fields, in the factories and businesses. This is called economic defen- 

those who enter the field of social defence. Apart 
sons over 50 years of age are also mobilised, to 
young persons in the offices, colleges, in infor* 
th. For ease, all of this is referred to as society 

years of age? They 
*en if later on there 
places of those who 

* $ * * # 

tie 
; adulthood are given 
ice, information work 
and children between 

f 

the years of 1 and ;>, plus old persons who 1' 
longer. The total of these is approximately f» 

population. 

Apart from this last group constituting al 

whole of the people participate in defence. In 

tive duties and tasks are tackled more enerp 

which people working together very closely. I 

this is called "Total Peoples Defence \ From 
is clear that what is meant by people’s defence 

as many people mistakenly understand it 

Now.how about our state? I he state is new 
modern and does not vet possess instrument 

n vf* 

e is no* 

& 

9 • 

^ fa 

way. To call up all men between the ages of llJ to 50 is not posMble, 
because communication*! are broken or are vert difficult, lo arm 
them all is likewise not possible, for arms are insufficient, factories 
in fact are not numerous, and of the few most have been destroyed. 

Conditions are similar for businesses. Thus it is evident that m oar 

country women can not yet be mobilised to replace men 
i, is even the case that many men no longer have a set f.el. i of 

employment. In what kind of employment can they work. In ag 
culture, on the wet or dry rice fields? Land for agriculture ami we 

fields is no longer sufficient for the whole population, .Mi- m. 
do still see that there are empty lands. Thus our economic defence 

can not yet be 100 per cent. _ 
How about social defence? Every day we see evacuees who have 

not yet been seen to, and many of them are unemp oye . 

Cro/s wants to expand, medicines are 
Similarly also with society defence. I here are already m > ^ 

now, but parents feel it is »ot necessary to -sem l€T * jyf 

school, and wait for the future when there i« !*>***»* come# about ill 
of this is not only because our state is young, but abo comm 

consequence of past colonialism. * f~ 

Examining these matters, it 

defence is still far from per fee 
people yet participate in a iota 
people yet participate in total 
do not yet possess real defence. 

This is not caused by our pe 
that is called nenrde’s defence- 

* 

that is called people’s defence, but t 
also through the additional fact tht 
all this is inadequate in every wa>r 
(the consequence of colonial iil-trea 

.* 

* 

* 

colonial i 
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» so long as we know how to 
, and, what is most needed, 
e meaning of people's defence. 

ethods of advanced countries 
nee in our state which is still 

•«* burned (the consequence of 
us to orthodox ways), 
greatest possible number of 

cnee, so ion in defence, so that it constitutes a total 

Msihle — and indeed that is precisely the 
defence. Through means that are simple 

way, it is possible for us to gather up the 
f the people, so that it can he said that the 

V, so 

are participating in defence. But it is precisely 
e which we need to understand and to study 
in the future we will not fail in the middle of 

Those ways are as follows: 

1, I he people must gather up their energies readv to assist the 
government in all fields (economic, social, financial and in the 
community). 

2. The people must report to the government every lack to be 
found in society, and put their practical opinions forward as to 
how to solve those lacks, or the results consequent upon those 
lacks. 

These are some examples: 

1. Schools are closed because of a shortage of teachers. The people's 
defence can bring forward the opinion to the government that, 
for the time being, the shortage of teachers can he overcome by 
the government making it obligatory upon evactuated civil ser¬ 
vants to teach in the places where they have taken refuge. 

2. Road blocks have been removed by the Dutch, telephone wires 
have been strung again. The people's defence can mobilise the 
people to put the road blocks back again and to roll up or cut 

convince the inhabitants of a locality 
rams, of government promissory notes. 

reserve 
sn they 

our conditions, in wnicn tnere w m 
which the means and equipment ar 
up a people's defence with wide-*p 
of the people participate in defence, 
before states which, as k explained 
modern equipment complete in ever 

As can he seen from the above 
endeavour) of the people's defence 
capable of mobilising the people in 
reason, the leadership/management 
persons from the ranks of the peoph 
obtained the people’s confidence an 
sense of responsibility for the state 

But it is very necessary to remem] 
extensive, the people's defence k not 
ment which as though it stood beside 
may issue announcements, make rep 
etc. on its own. That k not at all wl 
the people’s defence k a frs*B«nwk 
of the masses in order that they • 
From another angle, in conformity i 
people’s defence can present its Of 

requests to the government* '• 

simple equipment and means at te 

as possible the people participate in 

embered; 

f the 

V 



for the enemy's needs. 

* Together with the Military Police arrest, i 
nation and those who would sell the state. 

Foodstuffs for the people and the Rice Ban 
must he hidden away carefully so that it is 
enemy to find them, for example, in the Jungle, 
and the like. 

Encourage every inhabitant not to co-ope.ra.ti 
and explain the consequences. of cOTcioettn 

. 4 

operation. 

Mobilise the people to take in. the harvest at 
the day it is possible that the Dutch will coin 

Road blocks must be pul up again (rather far 
and bridges should also be damaged. 

When the authorities (for example, Ltirah, tin 
etc) are negligent, they are to be admonished.; 
perform their duties, assist. them with man) 
close beside them but do not compete in giyinj 
everything for state and nation.' (everyone h© 
give their services). 

srupi Dutch trust in their henchmen. 
acken the characters (morals) of henchmen of the 
itch, especially if they are influential people. 

ate awareness of our administration in every inhabi- 

tvery instruction, regulation, statute and announcement 
made by the government and the administration is 
required to be conveyed to the population. 
Ask the population to make reports about the strength, 
activities and movements of the enemy. 
Convey to the population, news of the military situation 
and radio news from abroad. 
Assist the population by trying to obtain the goods for 
their daily necessities (through a co-operative, for 
instance). 
Keep on collecting for the Rice Barns of the Struggle 
(it is also good to do so by giving out reduced quantities). 
Encourage the population to continue to pay taxes etc. 

Pioneer the way so that 
autonomous) and meet its ises oy our people snouiu ne usea 

is means that we have no intention 
security in enemy-occupied regions. 

cover 

a mm a 



storage 

sieial resources. 

? economic ns of the 
* 1* 

* t » 

i to receive evacuees and to make 

ily necessities which are not easily 

v. 
‘ lodgings in readiness for our troops. 

are evacuees to do work in conformity with their 
bililies (as assistants in the Military Sub-District Com* 

in a rid administration, in information work, in education, in 
opening-up land and m forth). 

4. SLOGANS WHICH MUST BE HEEDED/IMPLEMENTED: 

L Every patriot must be non-cooperative with the Dutch, 
ii. Every person who does not love the country is a traitor. 

iii. There is no bridge between non-co-operation and co-operation. 
iv. Education must he continued. 

v. The whole of the people participate in defence. 

THE ORGANISATION OF THE PEOPLES’S DEFENCE 

Concerning the organisation of the people’s defence; 

I he mobile troops, the territorial troops and the people have each 
their respective tasks in facing the Dutch, but each needs the other 
to he able to fulfil those tasks. 

The mobile troops have the task of attacking and smashing the 
memy in places where he is weak. Rut to perform this duty, the 
mobile troops need bases, supplies, transport power, guides, etc. 
it n the territorial troops which see to these things with the help 
o e people (contribution# in the form of manpower, products of 

so les 

•* .r * 

ether with the people have the task of 
hfieal and mllit.'ipv »tidi ami military a 

is duty, protection 

thurify of the 
region (territo- 
is needed from 

riti o *» 

« 

SBimii 

The whole of this 
constitutes orderly lei 

civil, and with an or| 

which mobilises the 
lance is effective and 

In this way the \ 
(Political, Economic 
total people’s defence 

With regard to the character and nMm 

From the outline above, we can ■ 
organisation of the people’s dele® 
mobilises the people. 

In no sense at all is it intended 
people’s defence constitute a body in 
or beside the government, issuing its 

this organisation is a part of the gave 

Our experience during the whole time we have fe 
the Dutch shows that the de facto authority of.the 

ally and militarily, can be easily dele 
Ketjanwtan. In the Ketj&matm, the m 
Commanders of the Military SuMK«f 
Tjamat and the Lurak, still have niutita 
department services in the Ketjmmmio 
and activated. Security can be easily ent 
this, the area of the KetjammMm are m% 
and these are the foundations of our ag 
easily organised. 

In connection with this, and also in € 

in the Ketjamntan, It follows that the f 
organisation upon defence.in lfee Jtefj 

In the centres of military administri 
the people’s defence organisation -bra 
legislative in character, whilst in -the l& 

hi 'fh# 

of the 
, the ‘ village- mbm:f|f 

si ■ be ■ wily, 
and to* 

ed of s 'jfi&j&fy W 
n society • wfitefc 'Wff' 

f the 

defenec- 
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rte 

an 
be 

ue people's defence must be able to build an 
ople of consistent non-co-operation, and be 
hten the quality of people’s defence until 
ned in guerilla warfare. 

e’s defence organisation is a part of the 
r, and primarily because of its character in 

5 leaders. 
are 1 

that it is fee 

ic organisation must be 
fluenti a! in the comm li¬ 
the commanders of the 

e’s 

(who are the heads of the military government) 
ers connected with technical military affairs. By 
unalism and im potencies will disappear from the 

2, 

3. 

‘ military government of the Residencies divides its activities 
•se fields into various levels: 

lo explain and to make it plain and clear what is the meaning 
of people’s defence, as well as what is the nature and character 
of the people’s defence organisation. 

To indicate what are the targets for the attention of the people’s 
defence (general tactics) in military, political and economic 
fields, in the light of our experience so far. Also to give gui¬ 
dance to the leaders of the people’s defence in the Ketjamalan 
and villages. ana villages. 

lo set up (again) people’s defence organisations in all Ketja- 
matan and throughout the villages in conformity with the 
concept above. 

■ i 

l 

Besides the directives given m the 
supply, communications, etc., the need c 
immediately for courts of justice in tb« 
Attack — at the time when Katsman i 
the Army department of Justice — tin 
drawn up the requirements for military 
were not aimed at the needs of wartime 

_ 4 m 

ments for ordinary peace time. .It also 
matter of consideration that National Ar 
he entrusted to perform duties in courts 
sufficient education. Thus these duties w< 
existing civil courts ami prosecutors, and 
placed above matters of principle. 

The problems of military justice are 
persons unacquainted with a military di 
demand a different treatment of justice 
battle fields can not be served by civil pt 
though they are given the official right 
regions of jurisdiction under civil court: 
organisation of military regions but eonfoi 

And so the First Dutch Attack proved il 
were useless, because they could not be 
for prosecutors and judges but they could 
Mius reality demanded that there shotiic 
there should be charges and there should 
oi the vacuum, people took justice into t 
felt himself strong immediately acted m 
individual interests. Many were the iiraj 
justice and wrongs that we were forced' 1 
the lower commanders who acted as 
any control. It became difficult to difh 
sentence of death,'difficult to differentiate 
arrest, difficult to differentiate between i 

period to effect alterations to easting ftfttu 
directives for a time of war, all had JNN5*M 
Certainly, little attention was given i© tfa« 



was brought under the responsibility of the military 
the terms used being military courts and civil court! 
administration. 

Military courts were set up In every Milita 
Command, every Military District Command and • 
under a Military Governor, The tasks of Judge 
performed by officials of the military police corps* 
of sentences was adjusted to the needs of guerilla 
ditions of total people’s defence. However, everyth 
based upon law. 

The civil courts of the military government were lil 
ed in every Ketjarruitan and KMbup&im^ this hein 
structure. And for the ’’front line”, that is, where 
military government as yet, or where it could not pc 
such as in the midst of regions where battles were 1 
made possible to set up special courts, which « 
temporary in character, existing until such turn as 
conditions prevailed in the place in question. 

* % 

I was extremely grateful for the drafting of this rej 
diately l sent special couriers to the Central Geo 
mission in java — this body consisted of Kasims i 
Susanto and Kit. Mansur were on tout m East Javi 
returned home to Jogjakarta so that he was captor* 
had been shot by the Dutch — to obtain i turned 
Minister Kasimo, as leader of Government Commit 
in Java, signed it straight away in approval. _ 

It will be well to set down here that important 

guerilla justice. . „ , 

lit teal incidents which all prevented the eon- 
powers and thoughts upon war and fighting, 
nd diplomacy towered above all other affairs, 

nr provided new evidence. Thousands of people 
study and their cases could not be settled. The 

ir 

which had been newly organised after Colonel 
me military governor, had no points of guidance 
its duty in the field of justice. For the second 

polled to take action outside the existing laws, 
? justified by ’’emergency laws” or ’’revolutionary 
e non-existence of the legal guides which should 

RECALLING: 

The need for an enter 
of the military gavei 
government, governing 
methods of executing i 

CONSIDERING: 
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icy Regulation governing special judges 
tc methods of executing sentences of 
by the Central Government of the 

Republic of Indonesia, dated 30-V49, No. 3/1949. 

To determine the following regulation: 

■x r*' 

* 

REGULATION GOVERNING MILITARY COURTS 
JTARY GOVERNMENT, GOVERNING CIVIL 
ITIE MILITARY GOVERNMENT, GOVERNING 
IT ARY TRIBUNALS, AND CONCERNING THE 
EXECUTING SENTENCES OF IMPRISONMENT. 

PART I 

CONCERNING MILITARY COURTS OF THE MILITARY GOVERNMENT 

The military courts 
¥ 

abolished and replaced 
Government, 

throughout Java 
by the Military 

and Madura shall be 
Courts of the Military 

Section 1. Concerning the structure and powers of the military courts 
of the military government 

Article 2 

Military Courts of Military Ciidor-Distr lets’’ throughout Java 
and Madura shall be conducted bv: 

L Military tribunals of the Military Government for areas which 
are Military Sub-Districts. 

ii. Military t ribunals of the Military District for areas which are 
Military Districts. 

in. Military Tribunals of the Military Governors for areas which 
are under curfew. 

Article 3 

L The seal of a Military Tribunal of the Military Government 
he the same as the seat of the Commander of the Military 

irea under the jurisdiction of a Military Tribunal of the 
*ry Government shall encompass the Military Sub-District. 

tribunal of a Military Sub-District shall be 
be Commander of the Military Sub-District as 

r \ 

l 
* 

* 

by the Commander 
the armed forces to 
bv the Commandoi 

n. The Military 
cases of crime 
the area und 
forces who h 

■ SuMMstrlet nitsli Iff all 
' . * • 

the law- committed mtliic 
members of -the Afinetl 

toned officer Bf 

V> 

m > ** 
a * '•< /.v . 

private. 

Should a certain crime or infringe®* 
by someone from the .rank-group of : 
private together with someone fro 
Military Tribunal of a Military 
entitled to try the case. 

Should a non-com missioned officer < 
or infringe the law together with 
shall be tried by the Military Tri! 
District. 

i. The seat of the Military Tribunal of n 

be the seat of the Commander of the l 

ii. The area under the jurisdiction of & ’! 
Military District shall etseomp*® the, I 

• , , ' !• • % */f'\ 

' * . “ '• 1 * ' 

Article 6 

i. The Military Tribunal of a Military Bfc 
of the Commander of the Military Dis 
two first officers as members who are i 

mander of the Military Sub-Territory- 
armed forces to act as Clerk of the Coir 
the Commander of the Military Distrk 

crimes 
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sh a 

mssioncd officer or private, or together with 
the Military Tribunal of the Military District 

of Military Governors’ Military Tribunals shall be the 
the seats of the Military Governors. 

?u the jurisdiction of a Military Governor’s Milit- 
all encompass the area under the jurisdiction 
Governor. 

n. 

in 

A Military Governors Military Fribunal shall be composed bv 
the Military Governor or his Deputy as chairman and two 
middle-ranking officers as members who are appointed bv the 
Army Commander of Java Territorium, and an officer to act 
as Clerk of the Court appointed by the Military Governor. 

A Military Governor’s Military Tribunal shall try all cases 
of crime and infringement of the law committed within the 
area under its jurisdiction by members of the armed forces 
from the group of officers with rank from captain to lieutenant- 
colonel. 

Should a certain crime or infringement of the law be com¬ 
mitted by an officer of the rank mentioned in clause ii. above 
together with on officer of a rank above that of lieutenant- 
colonel, the Military Governor’s Military Tribunals shall not 
be entitled to try the case. Such cases are to be brought to 
justice by the military tribunals referred to in Article 15 below. 

Article 9 

What 
to 

members of the armed forces” in Articles 4 
members of the lawful army, navy and air 

embers of units which have been militarised 
reee who work in the armed forces. 

Section 2. Concerning the laws and procedure 

which are to he used 

• a * applied by military courts of 
to above are those contained 

ii. The procedure which 
military government 

visions of Article 337 

* 

Article II 

i. The Prosecution in 
merit shall be condt 

• i * 

as ows: 

a. In the Military Tribuna 
by a first officer who alt 

•r mr w 

Sub-Detachment of the Military Government Pc 
h. In the Military Tribunals of Military Districts: 

by a first officer who shall be- appointed by the 
Detachment of the Military Government Police 

c. In. the Military Governors* Military Tribunals;. 
* ak On rift” 

ilxtary . 
Section 

ft 

Dei! 

ii. In the performance of their duties, the 
military courts of military government rd 
above shall take as guide: all regulatio 

to m 

aliens m 
the prosecution 
Revised Law Co 

Section 4. Concerning 
Courts of the 

Article 12 

All decisions of 
whether from the 
the Military Trih 
Governors’ Mill tar 

■»«* 

* t * 



i‘one erne le person who must execute the 
>en s ot me military government. 

v * 

*■ |ou “ a!l officer with the rank of colonel or higher commit a 
articular crime or infringe the law* the case shall he brought to 
istice by a special military tribunal which shall be set up by the 
>pmost leadership of the armed forces. This special military tribu- 
■u shall also try all eases of crimes and infringements of the law 
> milted by officers with the rank of colonel or higher together with 
iembers of the armed forces of a rank lower than that of colonel. 

PART II 
CONCERNING CIVIL COURTS OF THE MILITARY GOVERNMENT 

Civil courts throughout java and Madura shall be abolished and 
replaced by civil courts ot the military government. 

Article 17 

The civil courts of the military government shall be divided 
into: 

A. Kabupaten Courts. 

B. Police courts. 

KABUPATEN COURTS. 

Article 18 

^ here shall he Kabupiten courts in every Kabupaten. 
ii. Hie seat of the Kabupaten courts shall be the same as that of 

t e Bupaii (Head of the Kabupaten» second-level autonomous 
region). 

id. Fhe area under the 

Section 

r the jurisdiction of I he Kabupaten courts shall 
area of the Kabupaten. 

octiire and powers 
courts 

shall he composed of the Bupati as 
two prominent persons m members who 
ite Military Governor, and a civil servant 

C ourt who shall be appointed by the 

.non hi it i>e cons Hie 
area under jumdieti* 
of work of its eh a inn 

more special chairvm: 

If one or more special 
Court* the work corn 

must be so organised 
that the special ehai 
various places con side 
lion. 

Article 21 

The Kabupaten Courts shall bring to 
cases which formerly fell within the c 
Justice. 

Section 2- Concerning the saws and 

which are to he used 

Article 22 

All regulations which were in force for and 

former district, courts of justice shall be m fi 

applied by the Kabupaten Courts: howevei 

cases the summary procedure must be used 

Article 337 of the Revii jed Law Code;. 

Courts 

r 
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ten Courts can he reviewed. 

• « a 

1 
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the Statute Book 

r concerned is the person who must carry out the 
le Kahn paten Courts. 

of carrying out decisions shall he as stipulated in 
lause 1, 325a, 329, 330, and 331 of the Revised 

Article 11 of the Statute Book on Criminal Law. 
conditions, a sentence of death can not be carried 
mce with the method described in Article 11 of 
i0k on Criminal Law, that sentence can be carried 
squad. 

Article 26 

B. POLICE COURTS 

• « ■ 
m 

i. There shall be police courts in every Ketjamatan (Keonderan, 
Kapaneuxm ). 

in The seat of the police courts shall he the same as the seat of the 
Tjamat (Panetvon), 

Lii. The area of jurisdiction of the Police Courts shall encompass 
the area of the Ketjamatan (Keonderan, KapanewonJ. 

Section l. Concerning the structure and powers of 
the Police Courts 

Article 27 

The Police Courts shall be composed of the Tjamat (Panewon) as 
Judge and a civil servant to act as Clerk who shall be appointed by 

bring to justice all criminal cases which 
Sub-district Courts. 

s and procedure which 

for and were applied by the 
orte for and shall he applied 
that the application of these 
t circumstances, and that, m 

» 

*|V >* • % * • 
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trying a case, the m 

ted in Articles 4a t 
lions. 

Article 29 

The person who si 
Police Courts is to he 
appointed by the 
vernment Police. 

of the 

CONCERNING THE 

Article 30 

If in a certain area of java or 
4- m :*■ 

government has yet been set up, the commander 
less than one company in si&e which are present 
may establish a special court to try ail criminal c 
the accused are both members of the armed 

* 

civilians; however, should the accused be a member 

n. 

armed forces with a rank higher than that of the 
of troops concerned, the said court shall not he 
try the case. 
Should this latter happen* the officer making th 
concerned shall, give the accused over to the commI 
battalion of which the said officers unit h part. 

* » • 

m. 

iv. 

The powers set forth in clause i. above xr 
by the commander of a body of troops no 
pany, which is present in a region whirl 
activities, has been left by the military go 
The matter referred to in clause ii. above 
cases where conditions are as stipulated 

v. In the exercise o 
clause i. above si 

* 

as gut 

CONCERNING 



i co can um he replaced hy the payment of a fine of 

thousand rupiahs) for each month or part 
period of imprisonment. 

a in accordance with Article 31 clause i. 

one tliousam 

rod o 

=.v • * x < 

* % * 

assibie, the method of carrying out a sentence of imprh 
can he replaced by 11 term of forced labour for a period 

c-halt as long as that of the period of imprisonment, 

person undergoing a sentence of forced labour may slay in his 
» village or in the village, where he committed the crime or 
irin^d the law. but be must appear every day to give his 

o the village where be lives, whilst the kind of work 
uu he is 

lie said village. 
do shall be set by the Tjarnat whose area covers 

TRANSITIONAL ARTICLE 

before this Regulation comes into force, but subsequent to 
1 December 1948, a decision has been reached in a criminal case 
and a method of carving but a sentence of imprisonment fixed which 
is at variance from the provisions of this Regulation, then those 
measures shall be held to be lawful and in accord with this 
Regulation. 

CONCLUDING ARTICLE 
Article 33 

This Regulations shall come into force at the time of its issue 

IN THE NAME 
Determined at the seat of Command on 7 May 1949. 

ME OF THE COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF OF THE ARMED 

FORCES OF THE REPUBLIC OF INDONESIA 

(Sgd.) Col. A. H. NASUTION, 

Commander of the Army and java Territorium, 

d Ratified on 20 May 1949 

>F THE CENTRAL GOVERNMENT COMMISSION OF JAVA, 

of the Minister for Justice. 
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iroiu line. n a so mere is the mm line, I mm m tmtmmn 
iron! lines; every thing needed moves from the back to flu 

operational fronts develop through the susfettace receive' 
base lines. For a guerilla war with its pocket# there are in 
rear lines. Fighting goes on in all directions: the base is i 
at the very least a par 1 of the people, and the base regii 
hamlets and villages where those people live. Thus there 
who give their full support, there are those Who are Iia.li 
and those with a hostile attitude. If han absolute' cm: 
guerilla warfare lo gain control over these people, to-1 

assistance of these people. 
, • ■ ' 1 

-ven in an atmosphere of revolutionary spirit wheft 
aflame it is still necessary to have an orderly o.rganistation t 
the people’s assistance, to organise and to canaitxe tin 
struggle. This is possible only through the-feaderohtp i 
people recognise as such, through using the channels which 
already amidst the people. To make new leaders and to e 
channels is too difficult and is certain fc* take a very long 
people’s customary laws, the administrative system, reftgiot 
and other factors will determine the methods of orgafti&arth 
canalizing effort. ••• 

It was for this reason that, in the midst .of our guerilla wi 
colonialism — which also required that there be efficiency 
the very beginning I always urged that fi 
officers be the leadership of the people 
for centuries it is they who have been 1 
communities, the heads of their administration* Th 
institutions of customary law. It is.they who are t 
ot the people. It is they who are the •dbairwm/itithe 
procedures of the village people, In pntef-fee*,,they 
entrenched in the mmht of village society tferotifbc 
Fen t a inly* the revolution itm trofcett tteir; 
charartprigtics of many of are still rein»ai*cai 

urn 



» village council are still the centre 
c* * * of o 

*3 * 

ctores o 
♦ * 

is are based 
age 

e counci 
of 

of village life. The authority of the state, the administration of the 
state which has changed from that of the Dutch to that of the 
Japanese, then to that of the Republic, with changing cabinets, even 
with altering structures of provinces, residencies, etc at the higher 
levels of administration, arc all based in the last resort upon 
f« l.urah and his village oflicers, upon the village, administration 
and upon village society. Through religion and the nationalist 
movement thare have arisen new centres of influence which compete 
with the village council; the executives of political parties, of 
co-operatives and of workers’ organisations, the Moslem religious 
leaders and others are also to the fore in village society. In general, 
however, when conditions are critical. Pa Lurah is still the one and 
only person to rely upon or to be dependent upon for leadership, 
although he may be a person lacking in education and general 
nowledge, lacking understanding of the nationalist movement and 

of economic matters. In spite of all, his position has existed for many 
general ins both in the administration and as the leader of customary 
law; he is felt to be these things and is accepted as such by the 
village people; he is often considered to be the wealthiest man or the 
person able to control the ringleaders in the village. The village 
community cannot change very quickly, the village community is 
well-known for its conservatism in maintaining traditional knowledge 
and its non-acceptance of new things. As a community whose thinking 
is agrarian which lives close to its wet rice fields and its vegetable 
gardens, such conditions are indeed only usual. 

This village community consists of the government’s most obedient 
citizens. Whatever comes from the government is accepted with the 
utmost loyalty. Agitation and propaganda had been commenced in 
the colonial period in order to activate and anti-colonial spirit, which 
wa« often interpreted as anti Lurah, opposed to paying the l.urah 
through free work on his lands, anti-village work orders, anti-tax, 
etc. But in my experience in several regions during the First and 
Second Dutch Attacks, in general this had not yet* affected the old 
relationships greatly, apart from a number of localities. But also how 

V 

* 

;atiy, apart trout a number ot localities. Hut also how 
to restore stability to the village communities once 
lisrupted by confusion in the administration, by the 

armed gangs, or brought to chaotic conditions 
otic conditions through agitation. 

r‘* 

* 
* .. * 

sanitation of the people’s defence and 
la government would he most efficient 
s conclusion that it was the structure of 
i of the Lurah and village officers that 

must be their foundations. It mmi not be allowed 
these we re altered and weakened: mi the contrary 
maintained and strengthened m order that the fullest 
could be won from them for the people's strugg 
administration could be given, the characteristics 
administration and be entrusted with its tmka mmh 
of military law. The struggle for the de facto at 
Republic must become a struggle for de facto village 
Supplies for and costs, of the state could be guarantc 
village administration its farming community. 

Experience frequently showed also that the in tell 
the Lurah and village officers ought to he raised in - 

it was difficult to make improvements. It was also fd 
of many villages was no longer in conformity 
conditions; in general their areas were too small to be 
autonomous guerilla administrations strong enough t 
facto Republics”. There had indeed 'been much gre 
bounds of the villages had been set in by-gone tin 
shortened communication routes and time, the increase 
and expansion had amalgamated several villages mU 
like. However, for the planner in time of war, it was \ 
seek changes; the most important thing was to care f< 
situation and to draw the greatest possible benefit fn 

Therefore, in composing the guerilla administration 
village administration into the lowest authority -of 
government. The Lurah was provided with assistants 
young men who were chosen by the Lumh and trained 
who were called village territorial cadres. They her are 
most important instruments in dealing with mailers m 
defence. Later on the Pager Dem were also set op whirl* 
Guard” troops for Pa' Lurah to carry out guard and 
required by the army, as a relay pool for cwrtert,. 
orderlies, as soldiers* assistants mid to participate 
guerilla activities. 

The village community and administration wm inb 
sense of a basic unit of defence, economic and social #1 

. . % \ . # ' / ' v * • 

stand on its own. It was therefore extremely impd*ta»i 
members of the army they should respect the Lurah an 
oflicers and not order them about or exact demands 
troops should treat them as though they were their owi 
times soldiers wanted to he waited upon as though the 

mm 
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as their own. At limes village 
rum the u a 

* ■* * 
const dem 

I* * * 
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esses were of course numerous, for 

preparations and through 
rstaml ami lack of intellectual development. It was 

tlnit the military had the right to* give anyone 
things were to occur frequently the name of the 
iterate in the eyes of the people. 

functionaries of the army were required 
Lu rah and his village officers. The army, in 

1 'fl h*s work. A guerilla army must be felt 
helper of the people, for this reason therefore, 

be specific functionaries for all measures taken in the 
, just any soldier might not be allowed to interfere and give 
arbitrarily. r 

* 

The village guerilla administrations were grouped together in 
etmmatnn, to which we gave the character of military governments 

wring the war and which came under the commander of the Military 
Snib-district who was usually a lieutenant. He was the representative 
ol the army who conveyed all requirements to Pa’ Tit,mat for 
implementation or for forwarding to Pa’ Lurah. In our methods of 
guerilla warfare, where the pockets were only of several hours’ 
walking distance in extent, it was these K a tjamat an which had the 
administrative structure with an area sufficiently compact for direct 
administration. A most it was only the Ketjamatan bordering main 
roads which were cut in two by the enemy patrols along those roads; 
here were, however, enough gaps for crossing over from side to 

side and at night time the separation was insignificant. The head of 

c , KetJa'nntan notary government, the Commander of the Military 

riiwdeS “’"I " w,‘r‘‘ leaders for the execution of 

ar i d V "T f ^r'lV,imir,ration- ,l was th*'> promoted 
ImZl' d’ C°‘ °r,Jlnate<] an(1 »«pervied execution in the 

course, excesses often occurred. At times, a too-energetie 

r .. elderly Pa T jam at who worked slowly 
village officers felt the Military Sub- 

*' nuisance and somebody dominating over 
r'* ™&ny conflicts of authority, for it was 

es willch ^ad been set out Cor the complete 
Sub-district Commander thought of 

erson with the greatest authority 

e to create understanding, 
e 1 ° trnike the military 

• 'W 

A 

4 

4 

« 

i 
• I 

* 

I 

governments 

facilitate their 
H November ] 
Residents to 

9 

r.», « 

Tjamat in their te 

reached their deati 

* 

V 

■ vf. 

* 

guerilla period 

produce books and difficu 

As Commander of the 
Bam bang Supeno, One 
collecting Instructions 

the Military Sub-district 
with the help of other ministries, especially 
Basic information was needed, understand!*! 
fulfilment of duties, the relative proportions 
guides for work were 

•# 

m 

m 
affairs, health, police, justice, information, fmmi 
of execution were also necessary which would not 
structures and the village officers and I umk< but, on 
would strengthen them.. From the beginning I had been 
to the structure of people’s defence that had been 
by the Ministry of Defence which did not rely upon 
dependent upon Pa’ Tjamat; /V Lurah 
Irrespective of the insults of being feudal and 'colonial 
usually thrown at them because of their history in past 
a fact that thev are the lawful 
recognised by village society. 

Thus it wag possible for the 
issue the ’’Working Guide for 
Ketjamatan”, which rum m low's • 

1 CHARACTE 

The military 
protection of the 

i. To canalise 
potential) to 

* %*** 
* 

mmm c*f: tim, state.. rnrnim-- wm 
/W , ... >r; • .. •*. . •/. »' . •• . -* . •' * '*<• !' 

lie obliglttfelWI ■ 

•. In our eoot»©Mfy f ito national 
state* 

To unify (eo*on mm ewit atnisiower* 

* 
3 
i 



* 

■* 

T 

ive dele the execution of measures 

* 

IS C2 

* 

r’s powers of resistance are all the 
minimum of manpower needed for the 

ot me 

of the i 

working adapted to the Wehrkrmm calls 
* ordination and activation of all civil 

purpose, the military government has the 
! ensuring the safety of the instruments 

, for which it must remain above all political parties and 
is all the more true when we call to mind the extremely 

important position of our local government officials in their task of 
helping to canalize the people’s powers of resistance (they have 
direct contact with the people.) 

Re c. These three (de facto military defence, de facto 
administrative defence and execution of measures for the people’s 
welfare) must be made to work to that total defence can result. For 
the conduct of that military defence, the military government 
possesses mobile troops and territorial troops or village guerillas in 
particular and the whole oi the people in general. The presence of 
general mobilisation gives the right to the head of the military 
government to mobilise all manpower. The de focto administrative 
defences conducted by the regional head (the Resident, Bupati and 
J jumat of autonomous regions) in the name of and at the tactical 
instruction of the head of the military government. 

II 

The structure from top to is as follows: 

Forces 

Java or Sumatra Terri tori um 

it is better if 

6. PMKT i). 

terms. 

NOTES: 
/ • 

At the level of the Military -District Go 
differences in rank of the heads of the Milt 
for instance: 

1. In Division I, the Brigade Conimai* 
Commander of the Military Sub-Terril 
tary Diatrict Government. 

-* In Division III, there are heads of Mill 
who are Brigade Commanders i$ and 
those who are Military Sub*Terrirotimi 
now been adjusted with the most senior 

fey: the fjll 
| - th# ’ jplff. 
it iifc 



;i java, of wine Army ami Java Terntorium 

ill! ary Governors holds the highest authority over defence 
it and has as executive organs the Division 

defence) an 

* * m 

is 
erritona 

is the c 

■ military government which is composed of 
rerritorial Military Government and the civil 

mal Chief of Stall G concurrently Chief of 
branch of the military government, and the 

ot staff of the civil branch of the military 

the "Military District Government holds the highest authority over 
defence and the military government, and also has executive organs 
m units of troops (brigade and territorial troops) and the military 

government which is composed of the Military Sub-Territorium 
Commander (territorial) and the Resident (civil), respectively as 
cluef of staff of the territorial branch of the military government and 

uef of stall of the civil branch of the military •'overnment. 
* r * 

The Kabupaten Military Government is in the hands of the 
Commander of the Military District as its head, while the executive 
organs under it are the Military District Commander as chief of staff 

« X 'ft # ' Ipl mg J|p ^ government and the Buputi 
m the chief of staff of the civil branch of the military Government. 

¥ t1 ¥ \ 

NOTES: 

In general, from this level down, the commanders of the sulv 
Wehrkrene, the (battle) sector and sub-sector do not concurrently 

10 t office in the K aim paten and Ketjamatan military governments, 
because these become increasingly executive organs in which it is 
felt to be increasingly difficult to unite the responsibilities for 
fighting and for administration. 

W< * * A I i OF THE DIAGRAM SHOWING THE STRUCTURE OF 
THE MILITARY GOVERNMENT. 

cfari 
* » 

the limit# of authority of the commander 
vo is concurrently a head of the military 

v * f * 

leads of n *il it ary governments of 
two staffs: 

concerning 1 lie 

i tie neam of lower level null 

downwards) only possess an a dm 
this post is not held concurrent!) 
of troops. 

This administrative staff is one w 
territorial staff together with the# 

i ne iieait or military gov 
K a bit pat is not a post 1 
commander in view of: 

Mis duty in his uiut is m the exertiut 
w 

unit, and therefore the commander e& 
concurrently the head of the military 
this is also a task as executive in mt 

goverment and could thus interfere 
his duty as commander of the military 
To be concurrently head of the mil; 
would tie him down because of its geogri 
am i th is could interfere with hi# itiohili 

Wherever condition# require it, a battilwit 
temporarily hold concurrently the p*»f 
military* government at the directive of the 

to happen that the 
authorities in existence 
civil government authoi 
is only one authority o 
is none other than thf 
alone. The diagram aff 
hv a double line show in 
vice — versa, from the. Kif toni up, ; 

over*intent there * 
r levefef shown tit 
one of authority 
Ttsilafioi** and' teW 

t, IMMBMN 
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PEND j EL AS AN 

Hierarehische-lijn jang 
nan d a ka n beve i.s bevc 
held da lam Pemerinfc 
Militer 

TechnischeOijn da] 
merintahan Militer 

Pe- 

Controle-lijn da lam 
rintah Militer 

Tactische-lijn (Militair) 

Technisehe-lijn (Mi litair) 

Adviserend-liin 

Cont rolerende bevoegdJieid 

Sebagai inetantie jang ber- 
timlak bersama m en jam- 
pa ikan Peinerintahan (In* 
structief) 

Sebagai executive Instantie 
jang bertindak bersama 
(baik langsung, maupun 
Instruction 

Schema Susunan Pemerin* 
tahan Militer 

Jm*U**u\ 

W+ «» 

& * H * 

#. .* 

As an 

rim out inatmctive 
Poliev. S“£ 

As an 
jointly camas out 
instructive). 

Scheme of the 
* * * 

Pin*. Div. G.M. 
Division 

w* 

Bag. 2 Staf Divisi 
* * 

Bg. Terr. Per. Men. 

Staf Civ. Gubermir t m i Wm 

Cop. Div. 
* 9* 

Kep. P.M.D 

K.D.P. ■**M*m>*. 

Bg. 2 Staf H.P l*m*m 

. Terr. S.T.] 
Cop. D.P. 

s 



Battalion, 

Company. 

Territorial Section 

Regional Command. 

Civil Staff of Bupati 

District head. 

Sub Military District Command 

Under District Head. 

V illage Head. 

Village Cadre. 

V i llage Administration. 

Organisation of Village Peopl 
Defence. 

necessary to have an attitude in 
joint action by the Military Di* 
tlie Bupati, and joint action 
Commander with the Tjamat; in 
military government (the exislei 
concerned with dealing with the 
administration Dwelt as collect: 
foodstuffs, etc). These matter* a 
Tjamat and La rah as members 
clarification issued by the Headqi 
I January 1940, No. IS MBKD/< 

In the military government, the 
in the staff of the Kabupaten mil 
officers (on tour). 

. The Lurah are the ultimate cel 
Village and Hamlet Cadres are th 
related to village defence. 

. The thick line (——) in the 
and executive authority. 

Further elucidation anoears unnec 

for Military 

i a na n 

is ions 

wenerai a; 

Economic 

Social affa 

Defence. 



r,, f - 

iff* 

rav* * 
t>es 

18, 

»t"l rrA 

*over 

at ion 
»'i • 

i>! mean that the Military Sub-district Command takes 
the Ketjamatan Military Government, or that the civil 

nder the Tjamat are abolished. Both the Military Sub* 

and th« civil organisation continue to exist, and 
; strengthened. A part of the employees of the civil 

m keeping with their respective capabilities, are united 
of the Ketjamatan Military Government, with the 

assisting the head of the Ketjamatan Military 
in solving many different kinds of problems, in 

m carrying out undertakings, in activating and uniting 
mil departments with parallel work, and the like. 

* * 

Additional, 

F,!n,,!rurg thia Staff h h permissible to take outside personnel. 
For example: evacuees personnel from other services or students. 

In this case, the most thorough investigation must be made into 

enlZ'T' t "S Per9°nnel: U mu8t ^ yarded against that 
enemy agents or dismptors are not included. 

Relative Degrees of Authority. 

The position of the Tjamat in this staff is directly under the 

defe,“r ft3" ]Govfer"n«!"b which is responsible for total 
ence in the bounds of the Ketjamatan. Questions which arise 

ioin Iv JOi,Uly a,Ul CXten,al measures must also be taken 

Y*>* 

prevented thc Ketjamatan Military Government b< 

TjaHZ, 7 Sub'<har,Ct who deputises for him, and not tin 

The Method of Settling Differences of Opinion. 

Should there he a 

hiic 

* 

opinion regarding execution of 
t which are concerned with civil 
the Tjamat fPanewu) hag the 

Head of the Ketjamatan Military 
ocision in agreement with the 
he reached, it shall be the Head 

tag the right to make a 

lor his consideration by 

II. TASKS. 

As the highest a| 
K etja ma tan Mi lit ax 

total defence writ hi r 

3* De foe to military defence^ 

3. The well-beinff of the nem. 

The territoria is; to 
to security, recreation, 
family care and order. 

The task of the neon! i * 1 
e« <i 

Passive: Signalling the enemj 
people are ready to participate, 
for the contribution of such 
animals etc as may be needed. 

*....» 

Active: Upsetting traffic and 
estates, collaborators, etc. 

The direct duty in assisting operations' lit 
of investigations, as guides and as persons « 
tactics. 

The position of the Village and Hamlet 
the Lurah in the execution of his day*to-di 

tit 

Cadres mm tefctafil*- to 

The position of the Pager Bern ithe v 
the cells of the people's defence in. the vi 

2. DE FACTO ADMINISTRATIVE » 

h m 

The civil department 
perform the task of de f ♦Oil;. •• '' 

the Ketjamatan Military Government. 

For the tasks of 
hy Colonel Nasutk 
Government and V 

On the one hand 
establish an admin 
tion of the Rennhli 

% *• 

* * 

the. Dutch "will he- mmhh 
t other, 'titt the 

of playing “hide 

co 
nsore security 
cot and villas 

IJtetlMMfc' 'far :■ feSil 
* 

m. 



Pemeriniah 
matan 

K.P.M. Kt. 

K.O.D.M. 

Bagian-bagian K.O.D.M 

umum 

Perekonomian 

K e m as j arakatan 

Pertahanan 

Djaw. Civiel 

Pamong Pradja 

r engairan 

D.ll 
Kader Desa 

Lurah 

Pem. Desa 

Rakjat 

T j a t a I a n: 

Jang dimaki |nr 

jiiitef-r.:r' 



Apart from the duties de 
departments m agencies un 
efforts in the name of the Kt 

the well-being of the Bennie 

As the basis for a long struggle, the 
aware that they struggle with their hi 
happiness. 

The people have already experience 
and are in a position to compare Date 
and with the period of Independence, 
the benefit of land reform (conver»i«£ 
struggle for the own interests. For that 
at all times to improve their conditio 
matters, education, health and the like. 

CLARIFICATION. 

It is clear from the above that quesiioi 
defence are left to the Military Six! 
questions related to de facto admraiat? 
for the people are left to the Tjmmmi I 
and execution by the civil departments 
he noted that both these agencies perfc 
nf the Kctjamatan Military Government 

By this means the military and civil 
so that al! tasks can be performed i 
protection of the Kei jamatan Military 
confusion of tasks is not necessary. 

POSITION 

00; ■ 
Pdative t plan- 
right 
Heittf of 



* 

* » * 

VI 

be 

iPdry Government merely possesses an executive right 

' me”,y ««*«“ ‘He regulation* from hi* superiors 
ests of the area bring him lo issue his own regulations, 

Ketjnmatan Military Government may issue »pecia! 
-na as they do „0J conflict with the regulations from 

, , n,° power of sanctions. If sanctions appear 
.sals should be made to this end to the Kabupatea 

,nenl " mVst bc no^(l that the military government 
may not take the form of a military dictatorship it, 

of the armed forces take direct action with regard 
H measures and all connections with the people must 
* the Tjamat (Panewu). 

Position. 

position If\lTllnv, abOVC *he COndusion «« He drawn that the 
dtde,« of,£ the second line of 
ecu nee ot the Mate, behind the mobile defence 

4r.£: sz t^z:rT:rrM “ —- 
—I 10 ?ie1r,pK wcup,,v thc 
the Ketjamatan Military Government.,gaU°n8: Thereforej 
wisdom in performing tsL I!eed* to «««»«* *«<* and 
operation of the nrlitarv , S ln *rf er to ensure the smooth 
mat an Military C • government. It can be said that the Ketja- 

T,t SZv Z='* *re ,h° ... “'I .he iJS 
.hat our toul defence is boid u'ZI. because n 1, plainly evident 
in the people. upon aH ,he strength which there is 

One 
POLICY IN THE EXECUTION OF TASKS. 

* 7, » 

there rmwt be a single command, in the execution oi 
, joint measures are badly needed hv t?,^ t * 

•fMililary fZ"Ze„, ? T'““* 

» "»rc"„‘,',;,|Ke ,h"' »ho bead 

civilian “ ? r'LS"* "“i.otpevienc, 

»d an u„,l, r,tan,lir «™* 
«» area, especially that he knnJIZ °"*Sf ,°f maltere 
wition of local government off; • i" 8f>mt ° !*<* people, 
iwn to have grow , , , . . . "J* u. is that of 

w» that a change in the admSS", ^■Wi‘h °Ur P'’°p!e ,n 
S *“ 4d»»«»«tratn-c measures in the 

* . * 

awiil 

On the part of both, civil and military a.tithoriti 
sentiment does not need to be sharpened.. At tii 
foundfound in which the Military Sub-disfricl Coa 
must hold the wheel in the Ketjumaum Military 
himself a cut above the T jama t (Panewu) beeatia 
duty; whilst on the other hand the 7 jam at likewis 

the Commander of the Military Sub-district* bees* 
position of the Military Sub-district fundmm 

conditions, it will surely bc difficult to reach g*sw 
the sake of the state. It is recommended that each 

t, especially his obligations as a leader i 
the area of the Ketjamatan* because within th 
Ketjamatan all activities of those two leaders mm 
to be followed by ail of the common people wh<: 
leadership. How good it would be if the.head ol 
Military Government always i 
known to the people in that 
Tjamat (Panewu), in order U 
the first place, to see with his c 
by the people. 

For example, every opportui 
with the people to build the 
instance on aimiversa 
and the like. 

Conditions of war b 
*nent agency has its p 

working place of the 
aw'ay from the civilian 
and especially to »voi< 
endeavours must be m 
military heads of the 

hem the mnmm, vtmmj 

A wbwiWMr. Ait tdEBwA ■ 
it duet' happen • at ■ 
Smiedktrict C 
roffc* fc vie#' ’trf A# tteetf. 
hilty tbS'-wi 
me that the At 

iw iWAd Ai ^ 



■jr Ketjam»1uu Military 

» « » 
i Cor the military government stipulates 
ary Sub-districts is a part of the character 

ib-diatricla on the basis of the fact that* 

is 

~ ' -» -w. * 

in general, the Military Sub-district is the largest compact area. 

During the six months in which the military government has 
functioned it has been shown that: 

a. Communications between the pockets are sufficiently ensured so 
that m general the leadership of the Knbupaten Military Government 

1S quicfkV ahle to Pve leadership to the whole or to the greater 
part 01 the area of its Kabu paten* 

b Jh"e U “ shortage <‘f for iHe leadership of Ket jama tan 
Military (governments. Because of this development, it is neces- 

S4r>. "l uU\re l.° c«n***ali(ie and concentrate authority as far as 

fhT l a, lhe lf'ei °[ Knbupaten Military Government for 
lhc *ake of stability of the administration 

op^r.srmy ,or ,he **—- 

'■ rhe autonomy of the Keljnmaian Military Government is a 

tZC/tr— Military Government, 

sX1■’.,rhTwir.tur*'™5 "p "■■■ 
antonnm, ,0 Inner Render „l,e 

...■<. 

other si of 

>ons above the i 
#*« 1 * 

* ** com to the great aptness of the 
h some danger or a shortcoming that may 

*» fe-ves priority to the interests of leaser 
^ of greater regions, and is thus detrimental 

*•> >**i rights 

>n*y of Ket janintan Military 
dime. wiU guarantee the wider 
", «OM/wif<>/» Military Govern- 

* <lut,e* *• needs to and can 
Government, and similarly also 

er* necessary 

0118 

1 ,u wiierai Section of the Staff see# to 
a. Organisation 
b. Police 

c. justice 

d. Communications 
e. Secretariat. 

B. I he Economic Section of the Staff regtifj 

a. The economic blockade 

b. Economic connections with supply in 
c- Endeavour# concerning finance, equip 
d. The defence bank. 

G. i he Social Section of the Staff regulate! 
a. Social affairs 

b. Education 
c. Information 
d. Public Health, 

D. The Defence Section of the Staff regulate 

a. The Village Home Ctian!/Peopte*§ del 
b. Intelligence .investigations. 

sonnet ant 

ptwipee. i-fsc 

m. awsriw* tig dw 
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* « 

* « 

% 8'* 1 

rig dear references as to why he left his 

Ins former field of duty (for example* 
longer intact and/or how to contact his 
ko). Should it he shown that he is still 

lepartenteni lie must be returned to that 
y also with deserters. 

the placing of labour has very great influence upon the operation 
ol the military government, while the position of the military 
government is important in the struggle at this time. 

EspeciaUy is this true with regard to personnel from the Security 
and Economic sections which at this time constitute the arteries of 
our military government. The situation here should he corrected as 

quickly as possible and then the work should be entrusted to those 
of our sold,era who are honest, capable and have a patriotic spirit 

thh.gT Str0”g measure* mu*‘ be against those doing dishonest 

Experience i„ military matters, administration, etc, are absolute 
conditions for carrying out duties. 

POLICE. 

,,.9“ lh* basis of 0rd<*r of ‘lie Day No. 106/MBKD PTTD/49, 
Md.taiyUwame,,1 Police are to be set up by means of amalgana- 

'•’f f Mih‘ary 1 olicc of the Military Regions and the State Police, 

»1, \ l'lT;PtUr °r ihe n,obile units of ‘he Military Police and 
n ,tM M r 1 v"‘ °f lh,‘ Sta,e 1>oiice- Fuil police powers are given 

Mily v,Vrrn,, nt, P,0,k'e 38 have l"-en given already to the 
Military Region Military Police and to the State Police. 

Ihe duty of the Military Government Police is to strengthen the 

e ZGZ security and public order in this time of war, and also 

TESTS rT P°WCrS *° 8ave tbe State from the activities OI awructive elements. 
% 

roblcm which 
i Police have 

of the nearest territorial 

calls for additional strength, 
the right to ask for assistance 
or mobile command, and this 

* '* - 

d finances of the Military Government 

111 raI Military Government, whilst their 
l"ancc® are seen to by the Military 
dial the amalgamation of the Military 

K '^tate Police in the Military 

(Government 1 

instructions, 
continues to 

Military Heidi 
seen 

In accordance with the j 
ihe Military Region Military 

Government Police is place 
also has posts of the Militaj 

have commander and a depot y-comi: 
he a man from the State Police, his * 
Military Region Military Police, ami 

Apart from endeavours to e.mx 
troops are always in readiness, the Si 
himself lead and give directives to t.! 
ment Police. Further, he is also res] 
cadres and the village police in man 
in order that they may give their bad 
Police in watching over destructive 
provocateurs. A guard is mounted ni 
ment. The section for dealing with 
consists of a head and four assistants 

Thirty men are placed in a SoImIc 
the ratio of 1 r I, to be used as shock*! 
formation to places where this is cot 

fifteen watchmen are placed at 
throe shifts if conditions are critical 
£oard under fixed arrangements. 8 
investigated for forwarding to the < 
bub-detachment. 

In posts at the front, there must;be 
a ho a section for the investigation < 
the front Commander for the Investij 
then for their submission to a front . 



? Military Government Police in the 
s is held bv the Commander of the 

** day leadership to the 
the Military Government Police, 

miner 
aider of the Military Government 
li lit ary Sub-district Commands is 

of the Military Government Police 

Accountability, 

In lh« <lay-to-day leadership, the commander of a post of the 
M.htary Government Police is responsible to the Commander of the 

Military Government Police Sub-detachment, while the Commander 
of the Military Government Police Sub-detachment is responsible 
to the Commander of a Detachment of the Military Government 
Police. 

In the general leadership, those commanders are responsible to 
the respective heads of the regional Military Govmment. 

Should there be a difference of opinion about an order on some 
matter i«i ing for immediate measures between the commanders of 
the Detachment and Sub-detachment, or between a post of the 
Military Government Police on the one hand and the head of the 
regional Military Government iCommander of a Military District/ 
Commander of a Military Sub-district) on the other, the order of 
the head of the reg.onal Military Government concerned shall be 
executed in the first place. Then the commander involved has the 

Tk- ’r’n2. thii ,mal*er More hi# superios for their consideration. 
nr 'G*111'. ** ,° ’ *° investigate and to present its considered 
opinion to the head of ihe regional Military Government concerned 

MiH,rUSrreaCh * ,iec‘u?n a,,d n,u'*1 infwrni 'he two parties in the 
Military Government Police of that decision. 

Connections in the Execution of Duties. 

mef,W" f th<- Military Government Police 

the vill'iir* rr* * 6 T,th t*ie *oca^ government officials and 
other t °b i^ h> 'he Revised Law Code, and 

with the Directive of 
governing 

- .. 

r« 

•• ? 
. ? : S 

Military Court 

of the Military 

ami concer11in 
merit.'' 

r*m* 
* * 

* * .* 

I he following ex pi 

Military Sub-district < 

* 

The structure am * 

government are as 

Military courts of ihe ! 
borders of the Military Sw 

I he sent of the Military 
the same as that of the Co 

»“i * 

i' 

• t • 

I he region under the jurisdiction of 
Military Sub-district covers the Military i 
(.ourt of a Military Sub-district consists 0 

Military Sub-district as President, two first 
are appointed by the Commander of the 
member of the Armed Forces m Clerk of tli 
by ihe Commander of the Military Snfc-dti 

>4i 

• H* 

i* 

* ** 

f h e M i I i t a r y Gou rts of Mi lit a ry Sti b-di*t riels sha II 
ail cases of crime and infringement of the law which' 
in the area under their jurisdiction by members of tin 

*>f the rank of noiKoxnmisflioBSfl officers and soldiers* 
or infringement of the law be committed by a no* 

are 

officer or soldier together with an 
Military Sub-district shall not han 
justice. 

Notes: 

AH cases of crime 
members of the Art 
lhat of captain, or 
officers or soldiers, 
to justice in a Mi tit 

AH cases of crime 2. 

*> t * 

members of t 
from that of 
colonel, $im 

w by 
'of itfit officer 

if; rf 

mm 
mm/m* 

* 1 * 

3. What is me 

the Army, t. 
and Herman 

# is utemlmmi 0 

•'been'.mi li t a ris ed 

m 

- - s* * 

v 
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ires which are to he Used. 

ppIlfMl the military courts of the 
ernment mentioned above are: 

al Code as revised; 
as revised by Statute No. 1/1946; 

criminal law (Statute No. 1/1946); 

Regulations containing provisions for criminal 

>rocedure which is to he used by military courts of the 
government is a summary procedure guided by the provi- 

Article 3377 of the Revised Law Code. 

Concerning the Prosecution at Military Courts of the Military 
Govern meat. 

In the military courts of the military government, the prosecution 
m those courts shall be conducted by a first officer anointed by 
the Head of the Sub-detachment of the Military Government Police. 

Concerning Judgements of the Military Courts of the Military 
Government. 

No judgement made hv the military courts of the military 

f,OV™1’ Twhether bv the Military Governors’ Military Courts, 
the Mihtary Districts Military Courts or the Military Sub-districts’ 
Military Courts, can be revised. 

All judgements by the military courts of the military government 

9t, P.ut, ",to cffect »»» a period not exceeding 7 (seven) days 
alter the judgment has been pronounced. 

rThe Prosecutor concerned is the person who must carry into 

" t he pjdRement of a miliary court of the military government. 

1 he Civil Courts of the Military Government. 

The chi! courts of justice throughout Java and Madura are to he 

- and reP,aced hr Civil Courts Of the Military Government. 
Courts of the Hilary Government are divided into: 

C 

1 in eve,T Ketjamatan (Kcpanewon 
rt the same as that of tli 

Tjamat (Pc 

item's ana Procedure to 

All regulations winch were in force fa 
former District Court® shall be in force f 
the Police Courts, with the proviso tha 
regulations must be adjusted to presets 
summary procedure referred to in Artieh 
District Court Procedure shall be used m 

Carrying Out of Judgements by 
* • # * 

'l he person who must carry out the judp 
a member of the Military Government Pa 
the head of the Sub-detachment of the Mil 

Method of Executing Sentences. <1 

If a sentence of imprisonment cannot be 
way because of present conditions, then t 
that sentence of imprisonment can be rep 
a fine amounting to Rp. I 
month or part, of a month of the prison sentence 

Should the payment of a fine a§ intended lit- 
regulation governing the Military Government,! 
not he possible, then, the method of mectftb»| 
imprisonment may be replaced by forced hAmtr 
half the length of time of the ienteacey.of.b»j 
should be carried out. 7;'/'./ 

• * . <# ♦ % atA i •••* 

Persons undergoing a sentence of 
own village or in the' village in which 
infrilured the law. hot they must coxae every W & 
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ulaiion governing Military 

v e 
o*i and communication 

■re: the delivery of lettc 
m 

news (verbal of written ) 
, the 

uo i 

nimixitcation of news (verbal of written) by use 

m or by relay-runners. A chain of communica¬ 
nt mch a way so that, even though the leadership 

it will still he aide to conduct its leadership and 
'At 41.. 

at all times be able to control the situation. For this purpose 

er and as many assistants as are needed may he appointed 

ve ,h<* (,u,y of organising, maintaining and controlling the 
and effective conduct of communication. Because communi- 
are the soul of a Command, attention must be paid to such 
is as the following: 

i. Establishing contact with the tactical Commanders askin 
information from them about the placing of their troops an. 
security conditions in areas through which couriers will perhap 
have to pass. 

Jt. a. In consideration of the results obtained from poin i. above 
a system of relay couriers is to be planned, taking geograp 
hical conditions and the situation into account, in whicl 
the distance between each relay post shall he a miuimun o 
y hours walking distance. 

ii. h. Giving responsibility for each relay stage to a specifi 

communications post which is to carry out the work o 
communication. 

in. Determining fixed times for the (periodical) departure fron 
each courier post. 

•** * 

used; m 
i teens 

a selection from among the couriers at present being 
view of the numbers of personned who must fulfil the 
point in u above, they must he selected and must meet 

conditions, including 

otters or other thin 
ot responsibility for the delivery 
entrusted to them. 

endure walking long distances at a fast pace. 

considerable initiative and many ideas 
many difficulties which will possible 

-r * 

out the codes for classification of the 

Orders for tactic* which 
Reports on the conduct 
further orders. 

Suggestions to superior* 
decisions or decisions wli 
circumstances, 

radical reports concerned 
won hi he dangerous to ?h 

do not yet, know of them 

Ik "Immediate** 
i % 

1 adical Orders which m view of time, distance m 
graphical conditions would arrive too late by ordinary 
i needing a big time margin h .* . 
Ordinary letters which through mistakes m in* ns? 

can no longer be delivered in accordance with the m 
fixed. .• * ti* 

r. "Ordinary” 
* S 

Documents not included in a. and fa. above. 
Documents not On Service (private e&rrmpmsdemeei. 

Investigating/ordering the investig&tfoct of the impfomen 
of regulations or plans which 
and reporting the results of ? 
a. Investigating and making 

transport (bicycle*, horses 
region to speed up the desj 

Making contact with the r 
use of enemy vehicles or i 
fo r com muiti eu t ion 
endeavour* should h oents hf vehksnlif* 

• ' *. *•*•«*• **» 

* • a • * . •• • , • • • • 

Tbit Ii 
m* iso U. ft© 
mj* for 
ft©. village ©adfti. 
what Mr Bm(ftfi 
*MEt »«§f -MU* 
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a s 
us asks, the only answer possible is that 
;ee Mr Sastro , so that Honienane's going 
to mean a family visit. 

CAW 

* ^ 
IV 

«/.* V i s, units 

m ordinary quarter, hut is a place kept secret from 
I* of the post moves around within its rayon in line 
ions, but continuing to keep in touch with other 

l’anally a post consists of several houses which are scattered 
here and there: somewhere for receiving visitors and working, some- 
where lor sleeping, and a place in reserve. Besides this there are 
already posts in reserve to north, east, south and west, to be used 

'l “ !S fvwsar'. to movc- The posts are hidden and the staff is 
disguised as ordinary people. 

Ordinary letters are to he burnt after the contents have been 

rr‘t' U fU r fnA'lw letU‘r ,,a? hwn registered in code in a 
hook held by the head of the post. Onlv important documents, 
stub as basic instructions etc, and letters to be forwarded are kep 
m the post and these are hidden away also. 

Commanders should endeavour to decrease the number of letters 

sake fT'^ mr- an< orders verbally by officers. But for the 
sake of documentation the posts possess books such as the one 

r:re va !Tr W>hiC\' f iMPorlant *■*«"*■ •«• written down 

m ona,U il'd Crar “ °Vf r- 11 WU1 b“ proved in the’future how 
important is the documentation of our struggle now. 

Couriers 

whomThev haveT1 “^i ‘L co™nand«‘n. Have their own couriers 

P " » L ^ T 1,en,flve3- For ,he ^kly contact between I t and post an officer (student) should be used. 

roop* or agencies which ; ire nearby. 

here ar 

ItTTl bC m?.dr l° incrcase thf' gPccd of communi* 
. ' • tor i, ,ha, i, i. 

c. iss"' ,,f mM"« ",e iour“>' 

ft 

ea at al.> '*«»*« to face the possibility 
cessary it should remove immediately. 
» must always be ready to be concealed 

SKCKETAKJAT 

The composition of the secretariat h to be: 
Secretarv 

Editor (Order and Correspondence Section)' 
Let ter-register clerk 
Outgoing Letter clerk 
File clerk 
np • * 

i vpists 

Despatch clerk. 

1 he work of these various f i i net ion s /seel i out in 
Secretary: * ’ 
a. To he head of the Secretariat 
h. lo distribute the letters for teeltorii* obtt 

the letter-register book at the ro&tnictirai e: 
Kef jama lan Military Government. 

C. To file personally incoming secret letters h 

u. i o register outgoing secret letters m the secret 
e. To attend to letters concerning administrative i 
F To sign outgoing letters on behalf of or at th« 

Head of the Kef jama tan Military Government 

2. Editor: 

Editing is devidec! into two sections: 

a. Correcting documents concerning Orderii/laitr 
rees/A nnouheements. 

h. Correcting general correspondence* - : 
The editor follows the order*/note* etc* is Jtc$i 

• # * 

the directives or points given by the SecretBtf* 
• • * • * * • ' * * . ■ 

d. Letter-register Clerk. ■ "o 

a. Registers incoming letters in the Letter Ragliie: 

b. Find and bundle ^together related • letters* v\ 

d. Keep the Authorities Register, the Ifmmem.Rtp 
Reminder Book. ■' : 

• . * /. •*' 
/ " • • | . A ’ • * 

L Outgoing-letter Clerk. ‘-—rF. ,; V' 

a. Registers outgoing letter* In the outpsg' 



* a ten letters. 

th* l-wpaleh Clerk, after ensuring 
numbered, signed, stamped and that 

te‘ ',u a lar^** Secretariat tide work 
beet ion h 

,es Register, the Business Register and the 

* . « 

egister. 

incoming and outgoing documents are to be registered in 

l“””||'rr "?d" 1|>' h'-a')i"S >he mdn (D.» 

■I-.».! "su"-r 
Business Register. 

All documents are to be registered ;» tl, * n • n . 
imtler ihe beading of Re8'”er 

r.,b" •>'i-»" ■>»<■ A » i 1 meoming document; sender stihiWt 

"“3^"rrSj"r ■,"1 -.. °r «<-■* w. 

Reminder Book. 

Everything is to be entered which ;* *u , , 

rTal:;:"1' ai*“"y *■ io br 
* 

^dmg is divided into two parts: 
a. Incoming. 
h. Outgoing. 

given to him for^th uVuri* ' "TT^r an<^ 0l,lP°‘ng documents 

Outgoing Jttlr rffiTo * "* ^“7 *'**" C1^k an<1 
the directives of the Letter Regbter lad the O f<I<>C,*me_n^ ;,t 
Clerk. (If the I>hnr „ * , . ^ 1 1 aru* t{le Outgoing Letter ‘aciier refni»r<»f n> .1 . 

* * 
tetter required is not .l n * * 

it is, for example, in Section II ,he fl,es, it must stated 
1 ’ r,,on »" *he Supply Section, elci, 

‘ * ■ 

L"!!7 the numhers of documents, he 

reejue^t for the loan of a 
‘ the related letters; this 

? I Rrgister/Outgoing 

■ witli eve rv 

* if X 

.* > * > 

V VT 

&A «. ts 

. % : 5 
v ^ ' .’ ■» 

. > -V . . -? iv 

£ .?i 
£ :■ • - r \ * 

- - i c . r --i 

. V ’t-'A :f 

■, - r 

x3WWPtjx 

b. Foreward such envelope to t 
gangers, and be responsible for 1 

Examine the despatch book $0 

really reached their addresses, 
c. Know the code-numbero of ead 

should there be any leakage. 

Nota Bene 
. % 

It often happens that the Secretary 
being bureaucratic and too long-win* 
of letters takes rather long. But this m 
iact the Secretariat ought to lie- aee 
thoroughly the contents of the ineorok 
it can be remembered should there be 

1 he keeping of letters in biuidb 
certain moment we will face the difl 
bundle a certain letter is. (This t« 
corning a single matter). Reference# 
important for the Letter-register Q 
entered as they should he, while the 
bundled with later correspondence, t 
and only because the reference# were 
Business Registers should be writ!m 
that at any time it will be easy to 
is asked for. 

Ik, because w tb©y-$OT *ta$ 
oettfsenf# cmcokuM-- 
ly will easily 
jrgotfeii. |||4 
ap properly ai# 
id 'some 



really under the authority or the 

areas under enemy authority are 
!'V may he our relatives. 

b. Sanctions 

c blockade must he conducted all along the line of 

vi »n°V. r/l'° ! 111 e of former times). Lessons 
e taught us two basic facts, namely: 

ter or regulations governing the economic blockade, 
t he conformity for the compass of one Wehrkreise, 

moots witWi , lnose Tem^iona for all infringe- 
a mw’ 7hi exception. Exceptions lie in one pair of hands 

the Wehrlrl ’ f * P,er9°n responsible for the compass of 

the regnom2v°Jh,lt ‘r® g°°d "d bad of t1ie regulations is 
responsibility of the Commander of the Wehrkreise. 

T“ EC°N0,n' AND SU™ GENERAL 

01,1 of n.mtTvf*itk”Pwhi'V," iSTthe' f“ "".“r f” carr),'n!I 

Thus supply is not th* * pp,.y *« the economy of the region, 

if the economy I s /COn°Ty’ althou«h ‘here is a connection; 

~alirwl BZ^rB "■*« S.PP*. must 

(p^mwS.TSowSS ClnrV WiLH —P-yin, illustrations 
to fight. combination of forces becoming the resultant power 

government. The^nunhods Vf” * strategy of forming a military 

guerilla warfare (small battles) J18,1 stra,eSy inc,nde 
the enemy’s supplies (harassinsr tbe^ SR°,rcbed rth’ ambushing 

arc the tasks of the rnJwie tr^l ^1’^1,’0 hy our Palrols- 
district Commands are to remainTast °f. *he M*Kt,aiT Sl,b“ 
of greatly improving the economy » "‘‘r rt‘^on8 and, by means 

arm, d ^rces which m in?® ^ the 
rucn pass through their regions. 

‘district Commands 

ent there is a Supply 
iber of the equipment 

// f>) ’•/>/ 'O 

h. The keeping of boo 

region (See also po. 

i\ An over-all view o 

n a m 



t the very least one hundred 
for mobile troops. 

time the total stocks of rice 
;rams, the Village Cadres must 

ition from the Supply Staff of 
M A *n .... . ^ 

* •» * 

one is divided into three sections, namely: 

• «£. 

w s™“‘t Sr1* ;i,hf“u’r; economic affairs. «xplamed m the section on general 

to ^sthZiihT, °f thC W°rk T that th°8C doi»g il ”»«<* be able 
to distmgmsh between personal matters and state affairs. 

exact dXh"onsT!TfWrK,aUer ““i be revie-fid ™re deeply with 

including corruption. *’ “ ^ <5one’ var,ous exce*8e8 wilJ 

'i “ * «e" '*k«" >»' individual or a 

it lor their own iotaM, '/hh th P“',,ion- m”k«« «< 

b meant a„d what ,* ,r°U*h F<d -hat 
What J f / I® n° • etc. from a good friend, etc.), 

given by or"anLtiora fiSKhe embezsde™nt of monies or goods 
£dr keep 8tate to *«• ™de responsible for 

/hat is malversation? Malversaiin,, •„ i vi 

aviour to get around the regu a7ons 'nd ^7°"^ 
administration. pnatmns and the prohibitions in 

Sift 
Oil (u«U 

1 resources in the region 
they are not of a personal 

books and full responsibility 
tifiue to be accountable for 
tllv there is a limit* namely is a 

* 

1 he personnel of th< 

a thousand times, am 

thousand times hv tin 
fions). 

The work to be don 

in Instruction No. 4A 

* * 

•«* f: m i.j 

Finance 

Village hanks are to 

government or from the 
rev 

1 he purpose is that, by providing the pi 

nuTee iso that they do not merely await i 

■done i they will be able to fulfil their ow w* p * 

Method: capital irom the military government 
installments within 10 (fen) weeks at an interest 
paid in ten installments. This profit is to be used 
of soap, si garottes, etc., for the troops. When the e 

the population themselves, the distribution of t! 
based upon the following needs: 

a. Shareholders, 

kor village development 

lor defence in the proportions of 25% and 5 
>• I axes on cigarette, tobacco, leather, cows in 

regulations promulgated by the commanders o 
applied in conformity with uniform regu l&tio 
by civil agencies (Opening of a taxation bran 
nut tan etc.). 

m to 

c. An increase in the market 
concerned in all market 
contribution by the vend* 
support of a long struggle. 

An additional rise an. fore 

m 

* 

* . t 

e. 

f. 

duinoriues concerned at 
timber for commerce or 

In regions where the po 
tax (zakat/fitrah) is to j 
toe Friday prayers (at m 
authorities. 

In regions where the pop* 
works ’ movement is to 
Riven in exchange for a ’ 

the 1? ahrferm*** I 

V 

p% i* 

* 

* 



:V, 1 lot be obtained through force or at the point 
3me from the people’s own conviction* and 
ministered (reports must he made). 

*•* 1 ns 
IV 

» be collected when troops are on leave and 
(concert etc.) on the seventeenth day of the 

State loans from the population; these may only he arranged 
by the regional bead of the military government. A part of such 
loan> i> to be spent and a part invested in some constructive 
business (trading, bank, etc.) to be paid back in turn to the 
subscribers to the loan in order that their confidence will not 

w l • 

Trade and commerce is to be undertaken for obtaining goods 
from any source (both from areas under our authority and 
from areas occupied by the enemy) provided that it is directed 
into the regions to increase the stocks of the Wehrkreke which 
must conform with its needs. Useless goods should not be in¬ 
cluded in these transactions; goods which are in short supply 
in the regions should be brought in from outside, and the like. 

hese trading ventures may be undertaken by the Military Sub¬ 
net net Commands as organisations, and may be undertaken hv 
persons who are not members of the Armed Forces provided 
t lat there is an agreement as to division of the proceeds with 
*he person(s) running the venture (fifty-fifty, one-third* etc., 

epen< ing upon the risks involved and the origin of the capital 
used . these businesses are constructive and add to the pros* 
penty of the region. 

Mobile troops can assist in increasing the goods needed for 
supply, so long as the men of the unit are able to do the work 
g *u > and provided that, after their own needs have been 

ediicted, there is an obligation to give the balance to the head 
ot their finance section. 

Equipment 

1 t0™,*h“ ,na,ter ca»not *>e solved within the regions 
own authority, especially with regard to: 

a. Medicines 

under 

h. Clot injr in tff *, • 

cigarettes m cartons 
e quantities 

month (August, 1945) 
adc on tlie seventeenth day of * 
favourite day for entertainments 

* 

n. >.uap in large wholesale quantities 
e. Oil for lighting 
f. Stationery. 

r 

These are the things which mmt beeo.i 
of the trading organisations set up in i 
(command, especially in the Military Sub 
are very close to areas under the enemy, 

^ hi 1st we prohibit and control the exp 
under our authority, we must also em 
exemptions to those wi fling and able to 
■md also provide them, for example, wifi 
escort of mobile troop*, and the like. T* 
I itinerant vendors) information should ti 
possible so that, besides looking for the 

le 

* 

* 

A 

»w# * 

Possible so that, besides looking for the greatest p 
icy are reminded of their duty to work for meet ini 

the areas under the authority of the Republic. This i 
t stressed daily in every economic sector of the 

i istnct Commands. In this matter of Irving to meet i 
mart aho have thought already of locally-mail* 

•>u wtituteg I the use of which we can recoinmed in 
our control. For example: 

Javanese herbal remedies 

b. House industries for weaving 
e- Common tobacco with newsnrint as emarettesaner 

|i. W 1 
MW 

* * 

a* ^ot to use soap, but to h 

4 ™ ^ beaus 
rveiaiction ol stationery 1 

or through the use of a «f 
°* old letters used again K 

Food 

► < i! 

A 

' i • ; * * 
' V 

\ " ??. 

« V ‘V 

• v /• . i 

* 
•• *s 

Concerning the en 
surmount this eompl 

?• an orderly contra! 
h. large-scale waste, 

*s ^placed by far 
a grant, a quota c 

* * Ill.lii I titt *«■*'%&rf'l 

d. 

toft 'fe'-tbfcrfc 

creased to 
superflu ou 
no duties si 
fields i W 

i -■ 
0tfeofeiied.nitm 

wty that 
Ota toes,. ; • y . 

mug. tfetf 
mtimm '’f§lf;fill?;• 

&* tm 

.r < 

« 4 ' 

■ V'V 
•A ... * ‘4 :. 

>'» * ' si 

* t* 
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a s x c 
i^erv 

be 

W 

ve* from 

t!,T w- u“,,s per«,n,,‘’1 » air^etctl to individual market-gardening z.i; . .-".... .1 

C°mm*"d -*«• - improve 

"p»^'v »< >ko z: w Z: r^xr Pt•■"il 
and not whether the no -iKit;,' proved this purpose, 

he that concerned could not , , 5t* u ma>’ a,8« 
«... for. ^ 

rl::z: cvfma,,r sum^hc. 
ves from such hopes The ne t* anrI people must free themsel- 

toward.* being economicilK 'eZhl ^ ]h,e,r IviIla«e8 mu8t »>e led 
later on we leave Z, relL T f ^femhng themselves when 

the various economic fields must he' i °Y v J*pKrt Personn^ from 
possible, also from .he^X Z ^ people, if 
village development miut h \ " ro,n now’ ^ aspect of 
place, the work ought to he \ ^ *1° ' >e£*5n and led: in the first 

°r b> an organisation of the Armed Zrees^The ^tT 

Wm* cl„sl.<| bv ,h" “!,tv rr e,“'ins •• «M hour,, 
available in cities) are not ve’rv iel^rdep,MVtd of nenally 

Republic which we have * • n ’vvho,e territory of the 
of defending ihemselve a onword& will be militant and capable 

colonial times were extremal*101*1103! necessities, which in 

-»*. <.he fir,1 .“S3 Tp‘e r;1 e™ld b" f»2i/* 
direction so lhal the will To ”'cr«ased tn the ripbt 
exists at present with onlv rurcasf> the thmgB available which 

to be active/and w‘1] ZLZlZ me,“,n8 to fu,fil ’> will continue 

ion* with the towns (foreign"Coi t" U ’ ° mafce slnoo,il connect- 
means the people will be *hl * ntf^s and so forth) and by this 
and demand without the _ ° satisfy the economic law of supply 

Indiana and o.h^T.U*m * ‘“iT'' 

The onlv other ! ''' be °f our ow" Pe°P^>- ine only 
ourselves is 

W* VUI UW1JL ucupie/t 

ZaTsZfZZr "''S''?* M - -nnot make 

bjecu wSn pet,ally a«ains* convoys, camps and 

r made }>v 
* b; reported to the Militfry Sub. I t fr™' C°”i 
‘hrkreLm Comm.,ml... * \ s"b-‘h.-tnct Command 

j r €an. a^so make arrangements 
!n ®ufh eaM?6’ the needs of the 
,,nef rom *he large towns which 

well-to-do friem 
issued to Repul 
it must not hapj 
of another naticj 

/ 9 * 

The principle « 
one ideas, so long 
ways be tried and 

as they are 
•/ 

31 IS * 

A rma meats 

Increasing the strength of our armaments in. the duty, ©f flic 
mobile troops alone, to be implemented means of armed force fjii 
to now, for example during attacks upon camps, convoys’and other 
objects, attacks have been merely disruptive* but gradually, la the 
light of past experience, those. units will gradually merely sei« 
especially their equipment, their arms and ammunition* 

• ' • * \ 

^ ben the size of the bullets we need is the same m that of the 
enemy, it is obvious that, it will fee easier to attend to a supply of 
bullets. Remember that our arms in general are the -product of outlets, lie mem her that our arms in general ire the product of 
our struggle against japan four years ago, and now the shortage #1 
bullets and ammunition is felt. A past extravagant use of bullets 
which was not effective has brought about the comeqmnm that m 
now deeply felt by the fighting members of the armed foreet* m 
that by now every' member of the-armed forces fully understands, 
the value of bullets. 

The basic efforts to be made are: 

I. 

3. 

4. 

To look for arms whose bo 
the enemy. 

To economise in the use of 1 
'One bullet for one enemy 

A disciplined prohibition a, 
etc. 

Bullets which are hidden h 
exchanged for other thin® 

bullets are of the same *ixe ft# 

fWm- yd- 'a. f}< ■/.'/(*< b ■We 

0. 

6. 

Through our c 
obtain bullets 1 

Arms for whid 
should be exchi 

) J 

f be reqmmtMMm..* ;' .• •;;>' 

to look for comtet^toni' to 
hanp for gmis m «o»#y* 

1 quantities of 'httllets left 
Ion of the- Miltftry IMstriet ■ 
to refflOM wUdt mm 8« 

peacefu 



nts are 
* m . * A * 

\ f ** * 

*/ i' 

* . * 

r ecu 

instead of the tactic of 8nipjng 

iken Jfrom,the >^on to tiie cadres in every 
.mand t„ W used a* guide and in addition 

7D/4>’ daU‘d J-l-49, with the no that: 

knowing the possibilities existing due to 
region, but * lo 

from these thousands and one wavs in : «ej«. from these thousands and one wavs ir 
^stemanc fashion (not arbitrarily, but diaciplb 

Defence Bank 

asw C onsiderations 

vhicb are used ordv’t’o hicreasl ^he^ 'fi° h?*e *n eTCess of riches 
r . increase the wealth of individo ,1. 

are now »n v",he,/",» conn «t” o n a "*° t f' ^ itin<>rant vendors who 
in^ohtain our assistance and 

Our defence, the duration of which . 

enemyeXPend,U,re8 S° that We ma^ b<* fully prepaTeT'to fTcTthe 

go smoothly becaule^hereTre Republican currency does not 
whilts they have time for commer V arm,ers vvbo P°»8ess no capital, 

ripen, the shortages in foodstuff^™ "V wa,tin& for the crops to 

so that the fanners too are able tn T** H\ m,et b>' !Tlean^ of trade 

Also i„ view of .he , V defend {be"«elves. 

l-l-'W for the „„.. “l"*e’hltk,"'"'”1'0" N°- 4 

r*wi" ,h? ank’s , *, • *’> g,v»ig a part of 
capital; the right to their wealth 

* * * » *■ * 

* * 

v lc, tnk T enable us to settle 
' ender». which means release for 
^.isury whih, they will he able to 

the Defence Bank” The profits 

‘ h‘’ food wi]l <>f the well-to-do, 
am vendors; what profits exist at 

a. I he 'Defence Bank” i 

Village Rank$ which i 

possible lo do bo, and < 

b. 'I he 'Defence Banks'’ 
(Keluriihan) ffiemseIves 

c. Supervisory control sha 

^ Sr v"" -wv two;fTvv9 

the areas of the respective Kelmmhtim, 

The price of the shares h nut to be the saute bat aim!! he 
dependent upon the buyer’s purchasing power; especially the 
wealthy gha.ll be asked to boy at as high a price m possible* - 
The funds collected from the sale of shares shall he the capital 
of a branch of the ’Defence Bank” in a 
There is the possibility of permitting capital lobe taken from the 
village funds (Cash funds, taxes, etc.). 

Employees 
% • 

The Sub-district centre shall determine which persons art t# 
be charged with keeping the boofcs <+*+*** imnk 
A bank clerk will have under him it group of 3 to 4 hrmb Am 
of the Defence Bank, depending upon their mm* 
Every branch of the Defence Bank shall appoint urnimmi famh 
clerks who are to be recruited front the origins! villitge fopml* 
ation. ^ ^ ^ ■ '. ' . ■ " • ‘ ^ 

dtMn 5® asfn* 
idiridual ttitett fmm&t 
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. I'l’.ViV 

\/ ■ . 

c? a .& ^ i &• 

Pk * 

• occk 
* wv? / f.<* 

or special 

the shi 5% 
nee projects. 

for the Inspector, clerk ami his 

n age men t lies with the military 
although the officials concerned 

e\ *4* 

v* <<k 

continue to exist for the duration of 
lie enei 

In peace-time it shall be altered to become the Village Bank 

which ought to exist for the special interests of Village Funds; 
it shall be already by the gradual repayment of capital to the 
shareholders. 

C < v.«* •. AFFAIRS 

Especially during times when the people, especially the families 
of our soldiers, are undergoing great sufferings in consequence of 
Dutch aggression, social work must receive the special attention 

P ^ie Military Sub-district Command. For this purpose the follow- 
mg shall be undertaken: 

a‘ ^creation centres shall he established where our soldiers can 
relax and obtain modest entertainment. 

n. On holidays and National Days, visits should be made to the 
Heroes Cemeteries, to wounded soldiers, who should be provided 
wm* some simple treat in the form of food and sweetmeats or 
ettera of appreciation to strengthen their faith and to stimulate 

the fighting spirit. 

r ssrstanee in the form of money, foodstuffs, textiles for clothing 
? ailabte) should be provided to the families of soldiers and 

cm servant* {if the head of the family is unable to supply 

em Wlth thme necessities), and to the evacuees. 

•vacuees: Special attention should be paid to the evacuees with cuees: 5 eciat attention should be 
ir housing, to insisting 1 
ection. For this purpose l - * 

with foodstuffs and 
can be arranged, for 

1 * r 

UI 

♦ 

UVC 

ent means should be 
i, the evacuees should 
needs of the village’s 

'4 

W 

To those evacuees whi 

tribution of their sen 

mm 

* 

well-being of the village, some sin 
be made or foodstuffs given to !; 
family. Usually, the evacuees brim v * 

of their valuables to the villages, 
can be an attraction for thieves/c 
the vilage. Experience has shown i 
have been the victims of robber 
seizure of their goods. Clearly, t 
lo by the Security Section of the X 
primarily ensuring the legal safe 
reason the Military Sub-district C 
names, valuables, etc. 

A dditumal 

the 

\e to 
at 

In view of the conditions, places and atmosphere in which our 
soldiers live, it is necessary for them at tunes to be able to go to a 
place in an undisturbed area where they can go to feel at peace, 
feel healthy and be able relish good food and so on. A resting 
place should be made for this purpose which is situated far fr 
the battlefield, if possible in region where the ^cnerv m good. wh* r.- 

there is a swimming pool, and so forth. "" Jt°° \ 1 ' 
such limes games are held, reading-material P^«d, and, to 
fortify their spirit, there is a need for explaining o them the 

made explain spiritual matters to them (a moral n-armmg . 

EDUCATION 
Althontrh we are now in the maelstrom of the struggle, the q«** * 

ion of education may by no means be neglec 
mav be divided into two parts: 

connection- 

education may be divided 

Education on the sehoo 

Education is 

Education c 
namely, the I 
Senior High S 

At the first 
various 
rooms oi 
w 

* * 

level of Joiticwr ttt 
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ISC O 

f 

I C. 

O 61. 

grit) or from lire evacuees 

:> them for teaching), 

id up), endeavours should 

nm of front-line schools, that 

teachers and experts in tcell¬ 
's wherever they can gather, 
lectures to the students who 

he 

District 

A. 

education obtained through practice which in reality is 
V useful at the present time. Amongst the things which can 
to secure this are the following: 

ih are to he found in the area of the Military Sub-district 
are mentioned below, a division of tasks/work can be 

1 lor them by the mobilization officer of the Military 
Command in the following ways: 

or the pupils of General Schools: 

For pupils of Classes 1 and 2 of the Senior High School: 

a. Hamlet cadre or Village cadre 

b. Squad leader or head of a section of the PAGER DBS A 
* 

c. Assistant 
nmlmi 

Hamlet/V ilia ee/Ket ianuitan 

e\ At the Communications Posts. 

\ °r PllP*h of Class III and graduates of the Senior High 
School (who have not yet furthered their studies): 

a. In the General Section of the Military Sub-district/Military 

the Defence Section of the Military Sub-district/Military 

Lurak (in the battle zones) 
the Military Sub-district/ 

wor. Social Affairs) 
*tiom Posts. 

* :# * 

% eve! as Senior High 

r? 

/ % 

s' • 

i 

r • 
l 
U 
l' 
V • 

r 

t 

wo: 

In 

II. Teachers’ Co: 

For pupils of Class 4 

b. Education Staff of the Military 
c. Information Staff of the Miltta 
For the Upper Teacher* College: 
(Note: in Republican areas the 1 

as far as class II alone): 

a. People’s Education and Blew?] 
b. Education Staff of the MiUtar 

trict Command 
c. Assistant Teacher at Junior Hi| 
d. Information Staff of the Ml 

District Command. 

III. Forestry Schools: 

Pupils of Classes' I* 2 

Ketjanuiinn, 

IV. Agricultural Schools: 

3 mn 

. • • * * ‘'r •, - 

• * «' 

„ S' \ • •• :t/- . , r •* ■ .v.‘ ' '• . 

Pupils front € 
ployees of the 
Foremen, or A 

asses L 2 mi 8 « lie p»* to 
Agricultural Service, as ^rtca.tar*! 

rrieiiltural jtammm in. tii« 

V. 

9 l"v • W' '' * j ‘ *t ».*<•... Vj 

VI. 

p ti Iff 

,1s of' tfewe sd*oola 

J Lower Te<Aaieal. ■ •: ■ 



•S» V ilitary Governors/ 

roadeasting posts at various places 

mimes: 

v $ 
tie 

le A 

nts of these Faculties have already become 
tiunand of Brigade 17). 

s Public Works sections 
nts Sections of the Wehrkreise and Sufe- 

c. As assistant instructor on sabotage and in the engineering 
service of the ff ehrkreise, or as mobile troops 
Teaching in the front-line schools (in their specialised 
subjects). 
As technicians in radio broadcast posts. 

II. Medical Faculties. 

a. 
b. 
c. 

Seconded to hospitals. Red Cross centres 
Trainers in People's Health 
Health Section (Social Affairs) of the 

and branches 

itarv District 
Com rna nd / Military Governo r 

III. 

d. Teaching in the front-line schools. 

’’Gadjah Mad a'’ University. 

a. Seconded to the local government officials, from Tjamat 
to Resident/Governor 

b. In the General Sections of Military District Command/ 
Sub-Territorium Command«/Military Governor (in accor¬ 
dance with their level) 

e. In the Information Sections of Military District Commands/ 
Sub-Terri tori urn Commands/Military Governor (in accor¬ 
dance with their level). 

k,/ •> 

students of *j8 
to local government officials. 

*1 centres 

(junior and Senior High 

e. Information Staff of 
toriunt €ommands/Mill il ft. 

VI. Forestry/Agricultural Ac 

Students of these acaden 

* 

of Resident or 

VII. F I nance Academv. 
r 

Students can be t Mud cuts can be put to work in th 
Command H.Q./Mtlitary Governor/S 

\ .*. S3 

m in f 

In view of the present level of the struggle, in wh 
government has been properly set up and is working 
the whole of the Java Terrilorium, it is necessary I 

* 

in 

considering matters of defence, social welfare, economic affairs and 
public health, we fulfil our obligation to attend to information. 

It is hardly to be denied that our effort# in information ha*< 
so far been insufficient, and all the more so when compared with 
the activities of the Dutch and of persons who in this time of many 
difficulties use every opportunity to poison the spirit of society with 

instigation and provacatiou. 
The excuse of insufficient equipment and capable personne. 

cannot be denied; indeed, it is to be greatly regretted, but these re, but 

conditions are not to become grounds for 
d* * 

With all our powers we must try to overcomi 
to begin immediately with an orderly and w 

compaign. 
In connection with this, therefore, and 

recommended in the instruction from 
Section 111 point e, clause 1 about informal! 
been issued to the Military Governors to 
mamlers under them in their respective re*. 

to carry out w 

av 
Ik? 

$ to pvc orders to the 
.V Sr* 

Commands, Military Districts, “ 
quickly as possible, information 
is more orderly and more widely 
field, and with the principle ot o 

* ¥ * ■acts! SO 

tf 

* 

¥ .* 

In order that 
with regard to 
tor him, the folic 

/. The Orgm 

The principle* 

** 

w 
* 

are: 



'* i V * ary government and the 
in 

nel from amongst the people 
;oott influence upon the community. 

fiat the emphasis of our struggle lies 
the emphasis of information work 

i<%. s. 

Military Sub-district 
udenis and emplovees o 

the information organisation in the Ket ja¬ 
il division of the military government of the 
must he composed in the best possible way. 
ployees of the Information Ministry who have 

good qu 
w 

mm can be made use of here. Further, the following 
used as guide: 

The Information Section of the Military Sub-district Military 
Government 

A military man should be appointed as leader; a civilian (Local 
Government civil servant or employee of the Information Miniiry) 
should be appointed as deputy leader, whilst the secretary should 
he a civilian appointee (from the Local Government civil service 
or the Information Ministry). Two information men should be 
recruited from amongst students. Local Government civil servants 
or employees of the Information Ministry, from which groups there 
should also be recruited two administrative personnel. 

Information in the Kelurahan should be left to the Lit rah with 
the assistance of several, or the Village Cadres who have received 
training and also, if possible, with help from student personnel, 
whilst the general lines of information should be fixed by the 
Military Sub district Information Section. 

e recognise on 

* * * 

y one information organisation in the whole 
rium, and that is the Information Section of 
meni which covers military and civilian inform* 
ifh the formation of the Military Government, 
h* Information Ministry are included in the 

of the Military Government and work as 
slitary Government and in the name of the 

e is based 
bo because 
age which 
work will 

m< y 

continue at all times throw 
of conditions in the inform 
Military Governors, Java * 

With such a form and s1 
*) 

i n f o r ma t ion centres coni 
ord inal mg bodies alone. 

1. Adequate information equipment 
2. Good information material 
3. Capable information workers. 

/ n format km E q m pment 

Attempts should be made to obtain * a* 
a. A (battery) radio receiver in every Mill 
b. A duplicating machine in every Sub- 

Military Governor's staff 
c. The greatest possible amount of paper 
d. A simple printery (hand presses) in < 

staff, 
e. Notice boards in every Kelurafmm 

Information Material 
# • 

The following may be used as source* 
a. Instructions from the H.Q. Java Comn 

and similar material from the Armed 
b. Decrees/Announcements from the mm 

ary Governor, Sub-Territorsum Comma 

c. Dee rees/A n non nee menu from the m 
the Republic of Indonesia w® 

Java :• | 
d. Reviews/surveys^frnm tht ; 

e. Radio new* 
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" a act mix a great deal amongst the community, 

that* when spreading information material in 
lions \ magazines or brochures)* an investigation 
ie as to- whether that material really does reach 
tees (Military Sub-district, Kelurahan, and so 
the close connection with despatch it is also 

!e an organisation of communications as well as 
lion material. The best possible communication 
pose should be built up between the information 
flung information regions. 

Apart from iiiisf attention slioiildi also be given to the gathering 
of news about the respective regions to be forwarded to the next 
higher information organisation, in the form of periodical reports 
(weekly, monthly, etc.) made out in a fixed and systematic way. 

• a " * 

It is surely not necessary for us to remind ourselves that every 
information worker must have a broad and deep (intensive) 
understanding of all Instructions and Decrees from Java Command 
H.Q.* the Military Governors, the Sub-territorium Commands and 
so forth, so that he can give objective and suitable information 
about them. 

Other Points 

Special information directed to the mobile troops is primarily the 
responsibly of the commanders of Wehrkreise/Sub-Wehrkreise. 

THE PEOPLE'S HEALTH 

The Task to be U ndertaken by the Military Government In the Wehr- 
kreise. 

In 
* * * view of the present organisation of the struggle, in which our 

ai> government is obeyed by the whole people with full trust 
confidence in its rule, besides considering questions of defence 

mist also pay attention to social and economic Questions and 
os our pen health. Being situated in large towns 

by the enemy, dispensaries (chemist’a 
centres have suffered a similar fate and 

Adc 

is own interests. In consequence* 
A possibly has become less stable. 
h doctors, chemists and analysts 

pro 
of , * ’i * 

e to care for the people’s health 
ecline of the potential strength 

* 

*. ^ 

In connection with all the above, and after t 
experiment in a people's health system in iwo^Kmb 

Instruction has been issued to commanders, €»«* 
order the respective doctors of Military Governor** B 
Region Commands (Sub-territorium Coiirtnamls), Mill 
Commands and Military Sub-district Commands* to 
public health system which has been tried out and ha# 
is even the case that this new system, which make 
personnel and the materials to be found in the villa 
more successful in advancing the people's health in # 
than in the three years under the Republic with the old 
ran well in those areas. 

Slogans to he Used, 

* What is needed is that there should not be inti 
/ 

(Prophylaxis.) 

* Medicines are to he made from Ingredienti th 
obtainable in the villages and which are ontfac^ipd 

(popular). . • 
* Hospitals, polyclinics, dispensaries and training cet 

medical personnel are to he ran by 
methods by the people of the Military p 
Military Sub-district Commands and the ¥ill«feg 
trained health workers to be found in 
of evacuated medical personnel)* : i « 

In order that people do not become, ill (prophyW) .. . 
the people with Vegird to health is to he &&&#** * *• 

I.3 Every village within the boon* 

Income the village health of ft , ^Swte » «woa»th to 
needs, besides which each village is , , for ft living 

-the hospital to exchange ff trsmaf;«■*£*$ 
for the training course WfWBS* , .* _ the 

village health officers> «* gS 

who knows how to make sunpte frj» things which 



10 vieh he lives. 

m village in preventive 
rson in every hamlet 

* 

k * [ r 

itnry Sub-district is to be under the 
lifitarv Sub-district Command Health 
'(i to n»d work by being placed in this 
te kinds of medicines made should be 

* —. i* 

TJT e ***?* kep! for* ,on? time an(I be in the form of tables 
ti f°Wders carf 8hottWt he taken moulds and fungi K As 
here are no container* to hold the oik of ointments to prevent them 

r?ent:a so .sl,,oul<l b°m p°wr!cr f«"» which can be 
* r j " . an< coo^5fl 'V1,h c<Monl" «»• peanut oils or with fat to 

maUon 17,rnt- 7 ,he }Mth Service must give infer- 

V*Hed hN ,}H' AP-rt from preparing 

tr> to improve their potency and their qualitv from a technical 
point of view, and must also trv to find new medicines which before 

t,ainTnCViHrr.heal,h °fficer? who are the ^luct of the lightning 

vilC and to reno,r' S* f>e°pIe’8 health conditions in the,? 
of the Health Service ** e*Per^nces to the nurse who is head 

Command T„u?' V- >’> a Mi,ifar> SoWirtrict 
assistent doctors a jV* £“"? 7*five8 instructions from doctors. 

Command , ,th'n lhe of a Military District 
^ ~ iaut 'T should ,1„„ be „„ 

experience will ,|o provided ".'b'? i" ”i,b * '•'* 
Kabupaten doctor or ItT 7 .7 he7h<! 18 supervised by the 
Military Suh-lisiriot r.. '.'7 * 7U>r ,n that area- T<he area °f « ict C 

needs one nurse, whilst in a village 
_ f __ . I • . V . “ 

y helpers course 

* n* 

* - ^ tr **’*'”*»* VMCI4TO 

in each of its hamlets, whilst one senior 

(p 4 t l *n tbe territory of a Kabupaten 

by the 
can be 

* %* 

ystem was certain 
a part esc time nor 

uity never 
under the 
he Hutch, 

training course can be called a practical h 

The subjects to be taught in the trainii 
officers are: 

. < 

f he, theory and practice of ■ 

a. Hygiene iscientific but popular) 
b. Prophylaxis 
e. Pathology (scientific but jkipultr). 
d. Diagnosis 
e. Therapy 

f. Dispensing (from ingredients popular i 
g. Administration of polyclinics 
h. Surgery (primarily first aid! 
i* Ordinary polyclinics. 

For the manufacture of medicines from 
around the villages, a dispensary must be 
distribute its products to the polyclinics ( 
throughout the whole area of the Military 
to establish! this dispensary, money is to be 
lions taken)' for the initial purchase of me 
The perfection and speed of development 
depen upon the conviction and desire, for 
people of the Military 
duate assistant chcmi 
dispensary whilst they 

There follow a few f 
results. 

r their • practical' itodSes* 

out which' have proved .to 

Berm Ketan (the grain of a glotiomta- varietym ffo&J 
to be baked and then pounded Bm ,'y : 
Kunir (Curcuma Longa JfcJy f*f$f 
pounded fine -- ’• y ; y 

mfmM 

hoea U; ^ 
mImMm fc • 

kmmit to ht 

CM 
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SKI 

✓ V *e \./y %,/ tiful three times a day 

re nanava eaf depends upon the gravity 
ecus) of the dysentery, *■ <* 

ire (but not too old) coconut palm 5 grams 
100 ee. 

Boil together. 

(infusion on decoction) One glass (50 cc) to be drunk 
three times a dav. 

This mixture may be kept for no longer than 25 hours. The 
amount of the coconut palm root depends upon the gravity of 
the diarrhoea. 

For diarrhoea, the patient can also be ordered to drink strong tea 
without sugar. And to alleviate the pain, hot ashes wrapped ir* cloth 
can be laid over the stomach and the patient instructed to eat djadah 
{a cake made from glutinous rice). Because it is difficult to find 
gram weights in the villages, it is sufficient if the proportions of 
the above quantities are used. 

COUGHS. 

Mature leaves of the Betel (Chavica Belle Miq 
Mature leaves of the Betel (Chavica Betle Miq., 

Chavica Siriboa Miq.) 
Brown coconut sugar 
(ringer root (Zingiber Officinale Rose.) 
Crush and mix. 

, Chavica 

3 leaves 
3 desertspoonfuls 
As ordered 

One tea/desert-spoonful three times a day 

etc 

d-c. 

leaves is almost the same every here; it 
ewing; the brown sugar is to be sliced 
cl. The amount of ginger root depends 
* to be removed from the throat and 

iWi 

>-3 » 

sr 

■fra*:* v 

tints a desertspoonful. 
y good for influenza, 
>ing cough in children. ■m 

* > 

-- 

< - " 

*- v 7: ; 

AND OTHER COMPLAIN 
DISEASES. 

Leaves of the Kumis 
Grandiflorum) 
Water 
To be boiled together. 

Dosage: (infusion or dem* 
three times a day 



« 4b 

i! or fat. For externa! 

*oap well to ensure cleanliness; dry the body 
ub the medicine in with cottonwool, pinching 
the medicine can penetrate the wounds made 
the rubbing with medicine should be increased 

usttiles are visible and the rash is dry. Whilst taking 
treatment (3 to 5 days) until the rash is dry, the 

patient may not bath. When the rash has dried and the pustules 
healed, a bath with a good soaping should be taken and an exami¬ 
nation made to ensure that no pustules remain. 

Especially in the case of Gudig, much sulphur is to ne used and 
the mixture is to be cooked over a slow fire; rice flour is used to 
give body to the medicine. For Kudus (Panu) much Kunir and Laos 
is to he used with only a little sulphur and betel. Kadas is treated 

* 

by first violently rubbing the pustules until a little blood comes out 
and only then applying the ointment. For Kareng which originates in 
infected wounds or for I leus Tropicum, which are plentiful in the 
villages, there should be a great deal of betel leaves used and only 
a little of the other ingredients, and without the addition of rice 
Hour. Treatment is given after washing the wound with water in 
which betel has been boiled, then putting the medicine on. For 
bandages, strips of dried banana leaf or Betel leaves can be used 
after they have been boiled. 

EYE DISEASES 

lure leaves of the Betel (Chavica Belle Miq,: 
avica Siriboa Miq.) 3 leaves 

200 cc. 
use. 

twice a day to wash 

ca 
eyes, am 
Taoak Li 

to 
. or cottonwool 

make an eye 
i (Elephantopns 
be shown when 

it 

Of course, for t 
sent to a doctor w 

Mature Betel leaves 
Water 

daily after meals. 
Note: 

4 

For diseases of the mouth (wound 
and for sprue, it is enough merely to 

For diseases of the teeth, while rin 
is to be sucked around the diseased to 
titis, gangrene) and the gums are to i 
cloth three times a day. 

For pulpitis (a diseas of the tooth ) 
deep), the cavity is to be cleaned 1 
instrument and then filled with cotta 
cloves pounded into powder). 

* bo pipettes* mmm m to m * 
given after', the mr {m&f ] * 
ad ■ water' hm 
roes Ceuttirade. .; •' ;■ : ;• 



7 leaves 
I part 

ce. 

the e. 

TO PURIFY COTTON 

i Mill 

hi from the plants and cleaned of seeds, etc. 
for half an hour at 100 degrees Centigrade 

(it should be left to dry in a high place to 
rty). It can be sterilised in the usual way 
the dandan: the rice- steaming pot). sing simple utensils (the dandan: the rice- steaming pot). 

Other prescription recipes will be provided bit at a time. 

Method of Establishing and Operating Polyclinics 

Polyclinics are established for the following purposes: 

To diagnose of the patient after his examination and so that 
the patient understands his owu disease; after receiving the 
doctor’s advice about treatment and the medicines to be used 
the village health officer can make the medicine himself. Only 
if the patient can not be treated by medicines of his own making 
as the ingredients for them are not available (pneumonia, 
tuberculosis, nephritis, madness, paralysis, trachoma) should he 
be given medicines made from foreign ingredients (international 
drugs, injections, serum), 

h, tor a once weekly or once monthly control; the patient returns 
to the polyclinic, 

e. To report that the diseases has been cured or that there are new 
symptoms (complications). 

Wh list medical nnup! (<1 1* n 1.H 9"£2 irvXk jph. »-%. 1 ^n 
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A 

al personnel (doctor, nurse, people’s health officers, 
ieer) treat or control patients and listen to their 
re also able to draw conclusions about iprovement 
a more simple method, the way of treating a certain 
$ must look for new medicines and perfect their 
* polyclinic is to be built by g<>iong~ro jong (co-opera* 
iml through contributions and loans from the villages 
Sub-district Command for its establishment. It must 

through the people’s own resources (be self-suppor* 
come from donors (rich people) and every 
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are done m surgical nospit a m 
is that of one Military Region 
[fistrict Commands. 

in places meeting very modest 
foment and medicines meet 

on 

situated 

or # enuioment ant: 
* i* 

iere are serious lacks in the 
v be lost 
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peo 
the 

through this system, which has been operating in several Kahu~ 

paten with good results, a complete programme of people’s health 
can he quickly put into practice using modst and co-operative 

11 Dukun: Herbal His* and mufwiv«*s who have had considerable experience 

but have not been trained in scientific medicine. 

methods, m that the military government can guarantee that the 
people’s health is not dependent upon foreign countries and so that 
the whole of the people become hygiene-minded. 

ith the existence of surgical hospitals, people’s hospitals, 
polyclinics, polyclinics, people’s health officers, people’s health 
assistants, Dukun* assistant village mid wives, officers for medicines 
U dispensary industry), and the training of village officers for 
peoples health, all of them under the leadership of diplomaed 
surgeons, doctors, senior nurses, midwives, and assistant chemists, 
the doctors and otherr medical personnel, apart from having the 
satisfaction of participating in the development and strengthening 
or our Republic, will he able to raise the levels of their skill for 
the interests of their science and the well-being of the people as 
true members of the medical nrofession. 

The 
loses 

; s \ otal Defence” has already been built up in the 
the leadership of the Lurah and with the assistance of 
le. improvedment of this system, it has been determined 
£e Cadres are territorial personnel, side by side with 
b the work of co-ordination and to activate in military 
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.itch system of spreading 
ons h always by means 
medicines and the like, 
heft from the population 
ke hearts of the people 
red by patrols aimed at: 

1 

the villages (the capture of our youth and the mimm of w« 
b. The capture of leader# of the focal pmmmmt rivil mp 

the perfecting of their puppet a4miiliitratioti# V ■ —. 
c. The plundering of foodstuff# and the valuables tiefciapitf 

ordinary people who have evacuated to other .it»t ; • 

also where there are important military mmtrmttmm* Tin 
evident that, because they lack mm§h tmp&f, t 

The village, therefore, may experience three kinch «# .'fititi# 

When a village is visited by an enemy patrol ; ■ 

When it is occupied by the enemy 

When it is neither occupied byi.be enemy mm is there m 
patrol. 

Measures to be taken in trying to mrtim&mt titmm throe k 
situation are dealt with in the. brochure entitled 
I by Col. A H. Nasution h In broad lines* they aro tfe#b wit 
enemy comes on patrol, the population must make temporary 
ation taking their valuables and domestic•.ammife.; 
Especially must the local government. leader who Swg 
hide themselves in order to avoid being 'pounced upon jjjjjd 
Should a village be occupied, it tnti^ 'te VGBto h5 'that, e^ty 
to set up a puppet administration is brought to 
the occupying forces must be- gradually dkntpted m 
becomes unnerved and does not feel, secure;;!iwNb •' 

A region that is still at peace mmt make all 
keep on holding training a such a kht-8;;W(iy;;. 
to face all kinds of event nalitles. ■.y. 

Amongst the enemy’s efforts to bring chaw to the 
to unnerve the population i* the organisation of roMwtt 

terrorise everywhere. In most ease mdi 

eradicating confusion which is tWf «* ****** 
of the people. \ .- ■' T.T T 



d. it frequently occurs that many members of the 
ang men of the settlements are captured and taken 
ecausc of confusion as to whether to take proven* 
to put up opposition. This happens primarily 
’s approach is known only very suddenly so that 
isation may occur among the troops and especially 
This also happens because news between guard 

ot yet well regulated and running smoothly. 

se conditions it is necessary to revive the questions 
i Security and to attend to them properly. Besides 
be set up in the Military Sub-district Commands 
ul a Guard Leader appointed in the hamlets to 
their respective territories. 

owing matters should be given attention and ought 

a. to guarantee security of the territory of til 
b. To guarantee the security of the Staff of the 

merit of the Kelumhmi* 
e. To see to it that the Hamlet Posts are afwa 
d. To make watch-guard patrol# within the i 

villages. 
A 

e. To see to it that the intelligence and mmri 

of their villages. 
f. To report day to day event# to the Picket 

Sub-district Command. 

HE MILITARY SUB-DISTRICT COMMAND PICKETS 

The Kelurahan Pickets are tinder the ienderiMf 
Sub-district Command Pickets, and' the latter 
leadership of the Military District Command Pi 
The Military Sub-district/THatriet Command P 
posed of members of their respective staffs wb< 
for spells of three days at a time. 
The Military Sub-district /District Command Pi 
two persons; a Picket Chief and his deputy. 
The tasks of the Military Sub-district/District Cc 
are the same as those for the Keiumhan Pickets 
live regions {see points a. to f. aoWfr}*-''. 

L A watch/guard is to be established in even 
those beside main roads which are frequent!) 

2* I be watch/guard is to be under the leadersh 

3, I he Chief Guard is to be a member of t 
Troops, 

4. The post of Chief Guard is to be taken in tu 
day/night at a time, (The appointment ; 
regulated bv the leader of the Guerilla Tree 
Head of the Hamlet). 

3. The Chief Guard acts as the foremost at 
Military Sub-district Command for watch: 
news about enemy conditions. 

6. The Chief Guard also organises thp villa* 

The Chief Guard, the Kehtrtmnn Picket 
district Command Picket make contact 
any time something happens m there % 

The pickets are responsible for the securit 
and for the security of our military and eiy 
their area. At any time something happens 1 
them, they are to be informed• so- that they * 
to ensure that their positions are not tbrea 

General Duties far Pickets amd Gtii 

Apart from the tasks mentioned 
lowing duties; /■/, :. ’ ■'' 
l. The Picket* are the 

18 to reP°rt every in his Hamlet to the Picket 

i|mb. -4%Ijj. SJf 
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suddenly at a certain place, 
the first arrangements for 

attended to later on by the 

to restore order should 
ritorv. If the disturbance his territory, It the disturbance 

member of the population, the 
the police; if it has been caused 
be handed over to the Military 

a as oeen cause caused by enemy accomplices or spies, 
to the Intelligence Section, 

representative of the police is the Lurch 
•# 

There are also similar representatives in the Ketjamatan/Milit 
ary Sub-district Commands. 

4. Iq regulate the relay communication in the delivery of letters. 

fc x pin nn I i on 

%ith these Pickets we can depict the territories of the Military 
District Commands, the Military Sub-district Commands down to 
the Kelumlum as being like a hostel inhabited bv a single familv 
which is composed of the ordinary people and the army who 
together light against the Dutch. The army does the actual fighting 
(conducts operations) and the people supplement their work and 
provide them with what is needed; the Military District/Sub-i 
district Commands act like a headquarters and attend to all the 
needs of the hostel. 

Naturally, it is the duty of the Picket to attend to order in the 
t he guards of the hostel are the members of the population 

who perform the task of watch-guard; the head of the watch-guard 
18 . ™lcf ^iiard eat‘b_ Hamlet respectively. It goes without 

B*\***t\ 1 ^ lou,<\ *omelhing untoward happen in the hostel, 
wnether it is caused by someone from outside the hostel or by a 
mem tor o the hostel itself, it is the Picket, which attends to it in 

report*to th^P’ *rooP8 or fighting units come, they should 
IV r tk ° ei T ceh which will then me to food and accommodation 
ond . t , * d ako> exa triple, should the hostel be 
A i- “?m ais enemy it will he the guard post of 
II * |*e w 3^h *ace *he attack first in order to ward it 

« 1 k!L*.*«Ket should picture to itself that its territory * M...J 

With picket duties b 
Command, the Military ! 
there will be additional j 
of each Military District 
this Instruction, the Milit 
rahan are reauired to e*l 

INTELLIGENCE 

The tactic of fighting taken by oar people m 

the guerilla, which means a tactic of hitting at th 
he is weak and of avoiding him wherever be is s 
carry out this tactic with simple means ail leaders 
about the enemy. This information is to be obtain 
investigators to ask for news from the populati* 
the common people can assist the fighting pecs® 

% 

4 

Information which is needed by the lewfershif 
* % * 

1. The strength of the enemy; the number of n 
the means of communication, the means of tfj 
equipment such as tanks, carriers* camion, 

2. The enemy’s nationality; Dutch, Chinese, lap 
(in the latter case, from which area), 

3. The enemy’s habits: The times at which' they 
relax, go out on the move, where they are mm 

• • • % 

4. Important enemy sites; army centres, ba 
quarters, machine depots, ammunition dumps* 
things such as sentinel posts, 

* •• • v. % 

3. The roads: Bridges and other conitmcfltnts'.*t) 
damaged, or which have been repaired again, or 
to be destroyed. 

All members of the population, 
young and the children, have the obi 
a lion and of passing it on to the H 
the Military Sub-district Command, 
to Intelligence officers from the * 

V ... m % ^ -Jfo y 

persons with the rank of mad of 
to give such information to troops w 
those troops (or a member of them) 
a lion. 

men*:. ip© 

iectiaf; thi# 'btfdpt 
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ii is more aiinctm n mere are many evacuees in a place and 
heir arrival has coincided with an attck. Under conditions of great 
liiturhance such as those it is very difficult to refuse entry to 
snemy spies. The best way is for the Military Sub- district Command 
to fix beforehand certain villages which are solely for evacuees, 
and in this way the identity of enemy spies can be established. 

Wherever there are army centres, barracks and so forth the guard 
against enemy must 

Finally, the 
the conviction 
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